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ABSTRACT 

The distribution of money as small handouts is a practice, which is attested in 

both the Eastern and Western provinces of the Roman Empire. These gifts can, in the 

East, be seen as a development of Hellenistic euergetism, but they were also influenced 

by a parallel practice in the West. The groups in the East which received the handouts of 

money, itlavo/Lai, correspond in general to the groups in the Roman West which received 

sportulae, divisiones and congiarii. Thus, the distribution of individual gifts of money in 

the Greek cities of Asia Minor can be studied as a measure of Romanization. 

However, the manner in which the distributions themselves were conducted also 

serves as a measurement of Romanization, as there is evidence that iJlavo/Lai were 

provided on different occasions and to different groups of individuals before the advent 

of Roman control. Thus, distributions in the East were provided on the same occasions 

as those in the West, and, what is most important for the study of Romanization, the gifts 

were given in accordance with social rank: the higher an individual stood in the social 

hierarchy, the more he generally received. Such a stratification does not appear in 

Hellenistic distributions of meat, so that it is possible to attribute stratified gifts to the 

Romans. 

To measure Romanization is not he only value of the il'lavowli-inscriptions, though. 

They provide an important perspective into the workings of individual cities, on both a 

public and a private level. Thus, they show us the efforts of wealthy individuals on 

behalf of their cities and regions, as well as their efforts on behalf of themselves. 
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INTRODUCTION: ROMANIZING ASIA MINOR 

I. Hellenization and Romanization 

The Romanization of Asia Minor is a process which cannot be separated from the 

spread of Hellenic culture in the region, so that both Romanization and Hellenization 

were occurring at the same time. There is, however, a great deal of debate concerning 

what Romanization actually means. Obviously, there is no purely 'Roman' culture to 

which the cultures of various regions of the Empire can be compared; similarly, elements 

which can be said to be 'Roman' will not have appeared in every region of the Empire 

with the same frequency. Nonetheless, there were processes by which the foreign 

cultures of Greece and Rome were established in Asia Minor, which we shall term 

Hellenization and Romanization, respectively.! 

Although we cannot point to any exact point of origin, it is convenient to take the 

beginning of the colonizing activities of mainland Greeks in the eighth century as the 

time when Greek culture began to spread throughout the Mediterranean basin, though 

there was contact between Greece and the eastern coast of the Mediterranean before this 

I This question has been addressed recently by both Greg Woolf (1998) and Ramsay McMullen 
(2000). McMullen suggests that Romanization in the East was a process which was less observable than in 
the West due to the fact that many institutions of the Greek cities were simiJar to those within which the 
Roman elite were accustomed to operate. Woolf provides what may be an appropriate definition: 
"Romanization is a convenient shorthand for the series of cultural changes that created an imperial 
civilization, within which both differences and similarities came to form a coherent pattern" (Woolf (1998): 
7). 
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time.2 Thus, there is a great deal of evidence for the political workings of the Greek cities 

in Asia Minor, noticeable in the appearance of various civic organizations which are 

similar to those of mainland Greek cities. 3 Similarly, the spread of Greek dialects reflects 

the spread of 'Hellenic' culture, since local inscriptions provide most of the evidence for 

the different dialects; this is particularly clear in the kG/vi} Greek of the Hellenistic Age.4 

However, the various Greek dialects had spread to the western coast of Asia Minor before 

the beginning of the colonization of the region.5 

The process of Hellenization reached its most dramatic point in the conquests of 

Alexander the Great and the power struggles between his successors through a series of 

ups and downs-the colonizing of the western coast of Asia Minor and the Persian Wars, 

for example. Barbarians were involved in these contests at times,6 but for the most part 

Asia Minor remained in the hands of one of the major Greek kingdoms, Antigonid, 

Seleucid, Ptolemaic or Attalid. Thus, Antiochus III of Syria began expanding his sphere 

2 On colonialiazation, see G. Tsetskhladze and F. De Angelis, The Archaeology of Greek 
C%nia/ization (1994) and J. Boardman (1964), The Greeks Overseas. 

3 Cf., for example, Jones (1987), who collects the epigraphic evidence for the administrative 
bodies and political structures in Greece, the Aegean Islands, Macedonia and Asia Minor. Similarly, Jones 
(1940) discusses the development of the Greek city the Hellenistic to the Byzantine age. 

4 Buck (1969): 20-22. 

5 Buck (1969): 23. 

6 For the involvement of the Celts in the affairs of Asia Minor, see Mitchell (1993): 13 if. 
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of influence in Asia Minor at the end the third century BC, a century after the Seleucids 

had first gained control of the region by the defeat of Antigonus at Jpsus.7 

Hellenism, therefore, had been extended beyond the coastal regions, but there 

were still many areas of Asia Minor which remained outside the sphere of Hellenic 

culture. The process of Hellenization continued throughout the Hellenistic period, but by 

the beginning of the second century BC, the Roman republic had also begun to take an 

active interest in the politics of Asia Minor which resulted in a concurrent process of 

Romanization. Erich Gruen argues at length that the Romans were uninterested in 

annexing any eastern territory: Roman policy was being directed by the interest of 

individuals rather than by a collective interest for Roman glory or even safety.8 However, 

Rome had recently been victorious in the second Punic war, which was caused, in part, by 

the conflicting interests of Rome and Carthage, clearly a case of two expanding powers, 

and we have a similar phenomenon in the Roman relations with the Hellenistic kings and 

cities. Gruen is right in downplaying the Tole of Roman expansion in involving the 

republic in the affairs of Asia Minor, but such expansion is inextricably connected with 

individuals pursuing their own glory. Consequently, we cannot deny that the actions of 

7 For Antiochus' expansion into Asia Minor after 204/3, see Gruen (1984): 532ff; for the defeat of 
Antigonus by Lysimachus and Seleucus I, see Magie (1950): 3,727; the battle is also described briefly by 
Diod. (2l.lff.) and Plut., Demet. 28-29. 

8 Gruen (1984): 203-249 argues that there was no set Eastern policy in Roman relations with the 
Hellenistic kingdoms. Roman intervention was often prompted by the interests of individual politicians 
who saw in an Asian commission a chance to enrich themselves and to gain public recognition through 
military success. 
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Roman generals in Asia Minor in the latter part of the Hellenistic Age were motivated in 

part by a Roman policy of expansion. 

However, we can no more say that the activities of Roman generals and armies in 

Asia Minor resulted in the assumption by the inhabitants of a 'Roman' culture than we 

can say that Asia Minor, Syria, Egypt and Mesopotamia became 'Greek' as a result of 

Alexander's conquests; nonetheless, both processes were accelerated by military ventures. 

However, as the Bactrian revolt after the death of Alexander the Great shows, military 

conquest alone does not constitute acculturation.9 It was rather individuals who set the 

processes of both Hellenization and Romanization in motion and kept it moving: the 

people who brought particularly Roman practices to Asia Minor were, among others, 

merchants, retired soldiers and, later, tax collectors who became permanent or long-time 

residents of the region, paralleling the Greek colonists who had brought Hellenic 

practices before them. Consequently, the military conquests of Roman generals in Asia 

Minor do not in themselves reveal a great deal of information concerning Romanization; 

rather, they show one aspect of the process by which the activities and interests of Roman 

citizens became more and more popular in the Greek cities of the region. 

As is the case with Hellenization, though, there is no clearly defined point in time 

when these activities can be said to have begun. However, we can say that the 

Romanization of Asia Minor began in the conflicts between the diadochi, as independent 

cities or even kingdoms appealed to the neutral armies of Rome for assistance; the 

'Sherwin-White & Kuhrt (1993): 9.166; Diad. 18.7.1. 
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aftermath of such Roman involvement is perhaps much more important than the 

involvement itself, though. 

The struggles between the diadochi prompted several cities to appeal for Roman 

assistance to guarantee or support their autonomy, and these appeals had their climax, in 

Asia Minor, with the battle of Magnesia on the Maeander and the defeat of Antiochus ill 

in 191 or 190 Be. The main result of this battle was that the Seleucid ruler was expelled 

from Asia Minor, which fell into the hands of Eumenes, already an amicus of Rome. 

Following trus battle and the peace of Apamaea in 187, Gruen notes, Roman armies 

withdrew from Asia Minor. \0 

Despite this withdrawal, Roman interests continued in the region, not only for 

political stability, but also for mercantile stability. It is likely that there were Roman 

residents, or at the very least Roman contacts, in some of the larger cities of Asia Minor, 

particularly in the coastal regions. These individuals will have provided the primary 

means by which Romanization was firmly established and quickened. 

This process, through the residence of such individuals, will have been slow, 

perhaps no more than a small undercurrent, before the bequest of Altalus ill in 133 Be 

and the active conquests of Sulla and Pompey, but it is evident that there were other 

means by which the 'Roman outlook' was spread to Asia Minor and the East in general. 

Antiochus IV of Syria, for example, was sent by his father as a hostage to Rome in 187 

Be as a part of the peace of Apamaea. Livy remarks several innovations which he 

10 Gruen (1984): 547-50, 639-43. Peace of Apamea: Livy, 38.38; Poly. 21.42. 
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introduced to Syria based on his observations in the city of Rome, including gladiatorial 

R d · . 11 games, omanae consuetu In/S. Antiochus is only one of the more prominent such 

individuals, but both Eumenes II and Attalus II are known to have visited Rome on 

diplomatic missions, so that they too will have been in a position to observe and be 

influenced by 'Roman' practices.12 

After the defeat of Aristonicus by Manius Aquillius in 129, a commission of 

decem legati was sent from Rome to arrange matters in an attempt to encourage peaceful 

relations in the area; one of the activities of this commission was 'constructing, repairing, 

or extending the network of roads in western Asia Minor' in order to simplify the 

movement of troops and supplies.u We cannot separate the simplification of troop 

movements from the simplification of trade routes, so that in Aquillius' campaign and the 

activities of the decem legati, we have a stimulant for Romanization similar to the role of 

Alexander's conquests in Hellenization, since there will have been individuals in various 

cities of Asia Minor with contacts in Rome, whether Greeks or Romans, providing yet 

another avenue through which Roman practices could enter the region. 

" Livy, 41.20.11. 

12 For Bumenes in Rome, see Gruen (1984): 547; Livy 37.52-53; Polyb. 21.18-21; for Attalus in 
Rome, see Gruen (1984): 573; Polyb. 30.1; kings and royal ambassadors, though, were not alone in 
initiating contacts with Rome, as we also find smaller states opening relations with the Republic through the 
establishment of cults of Roma (Gruen (1984): 187). Polyb. 30Aff. notes three ambassadors of Rbodes in 
Rome. Similarly, the citizens of Abdera appealed to their mother-city of Teas to send an embassy to Rome 
when Cotys, the king of the Thracians, encroached on their territory in the second century BC (Sherk 
(1984): 25, n. 26; SIG' 656; lGR IV 1558; Robert, OMS 1320-326). 

13 Gruen (1984): 596-606. 
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II. Romanization 

As we have said, individuals, whether Greeks, Romans, or barbarians, were 

responsible for the establishment and spread of a Roman culture in Asia Minor. In order 

to trace this process, it is necessary to examine an action or an attitude which can be said 

to be distinctly 'Roman'. One obvious example of this is the presentation of gladiatorial 

games, which quickly became accepted and common in almost every major city in the 

East.14 

Romanization, however, was not accomplished through the persistent application 

of a single 'Roman' practice, so that a complete understanding of Romanization cannot 

be obtained from a study focused exclusively on one of these practices. As elements of a 

'Roman' culture, they cannot be entirely separated from one another, and should, 

therefore, be studied in conjunction: gladiatorial games, for example, under Roman rule, 

were provided by priests of the Imperial cult. Despite this interrelation, a detailed study 

of a single practice can show Romanization in a specific sphere. For the purposes of this 

thesis we shall focus on only a single element of 'Roman' culture, though we will not 

omit other aspects when they arise, as they must. 

Public benefactions were used in part by numerous Hellenistic kings to gain 

public approval for themselves and their rule; these benefactions were usually on a large 

\4 Public games were not, of course, a uniquely Roman phenomenon. Greeks had been 
commemorating festivals with games long before they had any significant contact with Rome-the Olympic 
and Pythian games, for example. There is a distinction, however, between ludi and munera, the latter of 
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scale. Antiochus IV of Syria, for example, is praised by Livy for a series of benefactions 

to Greek cities on the mainland and in Asia Minor, which were designed in part to regain 

some of the foreign influence lost in the treaty of Apamaea.!5 On a smaller scale, there is 

a great deal of evidence for the establishment of grain and education foundations.!6 Such 

euergetic behaviour, though, was not limited to Hellenistic kings. Throughout the 

Hellenistic period there is evidence for foundation funds and endowments by private 

citizens, though the kings and queens of the major dynasties naturally appear in 

inscriptions recording such benefactions much more often than do private citizens.!7 

Several centuries later, both Plutarch and Dio Chrysostom note the importance of 

acting as a benefactor to one's fatherland,!S reflecting a tradition in which Imperial priests 

and other wealthy citizens decorated their cities with buildings and statues; the 

benefactions of such citizens could also take the form of handouts of money, for example, 

to their fellow citizens or to other individuals. These handouts, 'alavOJLai, are similar, but 

not identical, to the divisiones or sportulae of the Roman West. However, although such 

benefactions appear to have eamed for their donors public approval, we cannot say that 

this was the only, or even the main, reason for the donations in eyes of the benefactors. 

which were always £K TCVII ;O'rwv-paid for by the agonothete himself rather than EK Taw KOII.I&W. Such munera 
were 'Roman' events. 

15 Livy, 41.20.5-9. 

16 For example. Bagnall (198 I): 113-4=S,d 578 (Education). 

IJ Bringmann (1995): 271-378 presents over sixty Hellenistic inscriptions concerning foundations 
and donations, both by Kings and private individuals. 

18 Plu!. Prae. Ger reip.29. 82lf-822a; Dio ehrys. Or 43.2. 
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A (;,avowi), as we shall note in Chapter One, could refer to a distribution of various 

materials before the establishment of Roman rule in Asia Minor, but after the end of the 

Hellenistic Age, it refers only to distributions of money. This change is one means of 

perceiving the Romanization of Asia Minor; though it is late when compared to the 

establishment of gladiatorial games or the worship of Roma and the Emperors, the shift in 

meaning is nonetheless important in assessing the influence of Roman culture on Greek 

euergetism. This being said, though, these handouts did not replace the large-scale 

euergetism of the Hellenistic age characterized by the funding of buildings, but rather 

appear concurrently with other donations, constructions and benefactions. 

LJ.,avo/l-ai, during Roman times, are distributions of money; prior to Roman 

control, (;,av0lJ-ai were distributions, but not always of money. There is epigraphic 

evidence of these handouts of money in eleven different regions of Asia Minor dating 

from the principate of Augustus to the early fourth century, which provides strong 

evidence for the Romanization of the region. Distributions and other benefactions are 

common before the Imperial period. We shall see, though, that (;,avo/l-ai in the epigraphic 

evidence are always distributions of money in the imperial period; distributions of meat 

or of land, could, in the Hellenistic age, also be described as lJtavolJ-ai, but this use of 

lJ,avowi) does not appear after the Hellenistic age. 

III. Chapter Organization 

The literary evidence for (;,avo/l-ai is sparse. What testimony there is, though, 

establishes the fact that the handouts which we will be examining were a Roman practice, 
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which is a necessary starting point for this thesis. The epigraphic evidence provides a 

much more detailed account of IhavoJLl1-i, sothat this body of evidence forms the basis of 

this thesis. 

Sponuiae have been studied in detail by both Richard Duncan-Jones and 

Stanislaw Mrozek, upon whom we shall rely for a brief summary of the practice of 

handing out sponuiae in the West. Following this, we shall consider the literary evidence 

concerning ~,avop.a;, which will reveal that there was a fundamental difference between 

the two types of handouts in the eyes of Roman authorities. The epigraphic evidence for 

~,avop.a; is abundant, and will be summarily introduced in the second half of Chapter One. 

This introduction will consist of a critical analysis of those inscriptions in which Ihavop.~ 

has been restored, with the intent of omitting incorrect or uncertain supplements. Closely 

connected with this examination will be a consideration of the chronology of the 

inscriptions. 

Chapters Two and Three will be concerned exclusively with the Greek epigraphic 

evidence. We shall first attempt to analyze the language of these inscriptions. 

Subsequently, we shall discuss the categories into which they can be divided on the basis 

of the frequency with which the distributions are repeated. Chapter Two will also 

consider the occasions on which distributions were provided and the other benefactions 

with which they could be and were associated. 

The most important elements of these distributions in demonstrating the 

Romanization of Asia Minor are the benefactors and the recipients. Imperial priests were 

acti ve in the provision of 3,avop.ai, but a variety of magistrates and ci vic officials also 
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appear among our benefactors. Several of these offices will be identified and briefly 

discussed in Chapter Three, as will the recipients. The discussion of the recipients will 

lead to a consideration of the question of how the handouts were actually distributed. 

The primary purpose of the analysis of the inscriptions and the practice of handing 

out /s,allOp.ai itself is to identify what is being done by the benefactors, and what 

similarities and differences there between the /s,avop.ai of the East and the sportulae of the 

West. We will see that /),avop.ai and sportulae are, in fact, similar, though clearly not 

identical-the two tenns are not translations of one another. This similarity will become 

clear through the summary of sportulae which we will provide in Chapter One, and the 

more detailed analysis of the Greek epigraphic evidence which will follow. Thus, we will 

see that the benefactors responsible for both /),avop.ai and sportulae are often of 

equivalent social standings, as are the recipients. The differences between /),avop.ai and 

sportulae will be seen to consist of the manner in which the distributions were conducted 

and what was actually distributed: /),avop.ai will be seen to always refer to money, while 

sportula will be seen to refer to money or food. 



CHAPTER ONE: D.la~owi} IN LITERATURE AND EPIGRAPHY 

L Literary and Epigraphic Evidence for Sportulae 

A. Literary Evidence of sportulae 

Distributions of money in the Roman West were offered on official or unofficial 

occasions. Magistrates during the Republican period and Emperors after the death of 

Julius Caesar provided distributions to the people of Rome on occasions such as a public 

office, while individual patrons provided distributions to their clients on a more personal 

basis. There is evidence of both types in literary sources, but only official distributions 

appear in honorary inscriptions.' We will not attempt in the following pages to examine 

the relationship between official and unofficial distributions in great detail, but only to 

introduce both types of distributions. 

Public distributions are first attested in Livy, who tells us that Publius Cornelius 

Scipio and Marcus Cornelius Cethegus distributed congii olei during their aedileship in 

213 BC; however, this is only the first attested distribution.2 According to Dio, Caesar 

I In the pages which follow, we shall consider distributions offered during a magistracy public or 
official distributions, and distributions offered by patrons to clients private or unofficial distributions. 
Within the second category. we will also include distributions which are not connected with any public 
service. 

2 Livy, 25.2.8: ludi Romani pro temporis illius copiis magnifice facti et diem unum instaurati, et 
congii olei in vicos singulos dati; van Berchem (1939): ]]9-20. 

12 
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may have been the first to give money instead of grain or oil to his soldiers and the 

citizens of Rome in 46 Be on the occasion of his triumph.3 

The practice of handing out money during and after the reign of Augustus was so 

strictly controlled that in Rome private citizens were not allowed to provide such 

distributions: gifts to the entire plebs became an Imperial prerogative.4 These handouts, 

however, were not exclusively of money; instead, as Fergus Millar notes, the gifts were at 

the discretion of the Emperor; Gaius, for example, distributed coined money in person, 

while Nero distributed tokens which could be exchanged for the actual gifts.s 

The gifts provided by the Emperors could take various forms, but there is an 

uncertainty when we are told that sportuiae are distributed. These were originally small 

baskets of food,6 but they could also be gifts of money. Suetonius tells us that Nero 

replaced the public banquets of his predecessors (cenae publicae) with simple 'doles' 

(sportulae),7 but it is unclear what exactly is being distributed here. Rolfe, in the Loeb 

translation, takes 'sportulas' to be a 'distribution of food;' this is possible, but it is not 

3 Dio 43.21.3, using ''''I''EV; cf. van Berchem (1939): 120-1. 

4 van Berchem (1939): 123: Les empereurs se sont reserve Ie monopole des distributions d'argent 
a la plebe de Rome. En dehors de Rome, ils surveil/em jalousement les distributions que les notables des 
colonies ou des municipes font en dillerses circonstances a leurs concitoyens. The distributions studied by 
van Berchem come from a variety of sources: the Acta Urbis, numismatics, historians, biographers and the 
Chronographe de 354. He lists the public distributions provided by the Emperors from Caesar to Severus 
Alexander with the occasions on which they were provided (142-161). 

5 Millar (1984): 137; Suet. Cal. 37.1 (personal distribution of money); Suet. Nero 11.2 (missilia); 
such missilia are also attested in an inscription from Cirta in Numidia (see below, p. 16 n. 16). These 
missilia could be exchanged for food, clothing, and gold, among many other things (Dio 58.4.4). 

6 Hug, RE, 3.2, 1883-1886, s. v. sportula; Marquardt (1886): 207-8. 
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clear that this is what Suetonius means. In the Life of Claudius, Suetonius does use 

sportula of a distribution of food, but in this case he clearly specifies that it is food which 

is being distributed.8 

Private or unofficial gifts appear in Martial and luvenal, who use the term 

sportula in cases where it is clearly meant to refer to distributions of money,9 but they 

also use the term to refer to distributions of food. These distributions were given by a 

patron to his clients: 

nunc sportula primo 
limine parva sedet turbae rapienda togatae; 
iIle tamen faciem prius inspicit et trepidat ne 
suppositus venias ac falso nomine poscas: 
agnitus accipies. iubet a praecone vocan 
ipsos Troiugenas, nam vexant limen et ipsi 
nobiscum. "Da praetori, da deinde tribuno." 
sed libertinus prior est. "Prior" inquit "ego adsum.,,10 

7 Suet. NerD 16.2: multa sub eo et animaduersa seuere et coercita nee minus instituta: adhibitus 
sumptibus modus; publicae cenae ad sportulas redactae, 

, Suet. C/ .• 21.4 quodque appellare coepit "sportulam." quia primum daturus edixeral. velul ad 
subitam condictamque cenulam invitare se populum. This uncertainty is also apparent in the literary and 
epigraphic usage of epu/um, as is the case in ClL XI.6117: earumque dedicat{ione) Rufus epulum dedil 
decurionib(us) singu/(is) HS XXX sex viris el auguslalib(us) sing(ulis) H8 XII plebis sing(ulis) H8 1II, and 
Petf. Sat. 71.10: seis enim quod epulum dedi binos denarios. !aciuntur, si tibi videtur, et triclinia. fascias 
el lotum populum sibi suaviter Jacientam. In both cases, values listed may refer to the value of the epu/um, 
to a gift of money to be used to buy the epu/um, or a gift of money in addition to the epu/um. Cf. also 
Donahue (1999). 

9 For example, Juv. 1.117-20; Mart., 111.14. 30. 60. 

10 Juv. 1.95-102: 'Now the tiny dole sits on the first threshold to be seized by the toga-clad mob; 
but he first inspects your face and he fears that you may have COme as a substitution or that you may ask 
under a false name; Once recognized. you will receive. He orders that those of Trojan descent be called by 
the herald, for they have gathered at the door along with us. "Give to the praetor. and then give to the 
tribune." But the freedman is first in line. "I \vas here firs!!" he cries: The translations, both of the 
inscriptions and of literary sources, are my own, except where noted. 
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The handout was received at the home of the patron rather than in a public location, with 

a specific order in which the clients received their shares. The more important clients, 

such as the praetor and the tribune in Juvenal's satire, received their shares before all 

others. The sportulae which Juvenal and Martial describe are distinct from the sportulae 

which Claudius and Nero offered and the congiarii provided by the Emperors, 

distributions of which form van Berchem's evidence, in that they are given to small 

groups of clients rather than to the majority of the plebs. 

B. Epigraphic Evidence of sportulae 

In order to examine the practice of distributing sportulae outside of Rome, we 

must turn to honorary inscriptions. Richard Duncan-Jones and Stanislaw Mrozek have 

both conducted studies of foundations and donations, including sportulae, in Africa and 

in Italy outside of Rome during the early Empire. 11 

Mrozek's study indicates that the term sportula was not used in inscriptions in 

Italian towns outside of Rome until the middle of the second century AD; even within 

Rome, though, the term is rare, reflecting the control exercised by the Emperors over 

official distributions of money.12 The earliest attestation of a distribution of money 

contained in Duncan-Jones' study records a distribution in Herculaneum in 48/9 AD,I3 

II Duncan-lanes (1982); Mrozek (1987). 

12 Mrozek (1987): 23; cf. ClL VI.29700. 29738. and 33885. 

13 Duncan.lones (1982): 196. cat. 999=CIL X.l416; this records the donation of four sesterees to 
the municipes of Herculaneum by Claudius, hut does not use the term sportula. 
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but all of the other dated inscriptions in his collection belong to the reign of Hadrian or 

later. 

The inscriptions collected by these two scholars were in part intended by the 

benefactors to publicize their generosity; Duncan-Jones notes that the distributions 

offered in towns and cities outside of Rome were a simple extension of the gifts provided 

by Emperors: that is, citizens of these cities were imitating the practices of the 

Emperors.14 The most visible result of such benefactions was a public monument, or, 

more specifically, the right to erect a public monument in order to glorify the donor. 15 A 

typical sportula inscription from Cirta in the second century reads: 

Genio populi. / M(arcus) Roccius Felix / M(arci) fiJ(ius) 
Quir(ina) eq(uo) publ(ico) / llvir, sac(erdos) urb(is), 
fJ(amen) divi / M(arci) Antonini statuam, quam / ob 
honorem llviratus promisit ex HS VI mil(ibus) n(ummum) 
sua pecunia / posuit, ad cuius dedicationem / sportulas 
denarios singulos / secundum matricem publicam / ci vibus 
de suo dedit, itemque / ludos scaenicos cum missilibus 
[edidit].16 

Most of the providers of cash-distributions, or benefactions of any other kind, in 

Africa and Italy, are high-ranking Roman citizens: decurions, Augustales, and 

occasionally wealthy freedmen or merchants; in the case of Marcus Roccius Felix, we 

14 Duncan-Jones (1982): 139. 

15 Duncan-Jones (1982): 139; on pp. 162-166 (cat. 491-549.), Duncan-Jones has also collected the 
inscriptions recording the dedications of statues, paid for by the benefactors themselves; Hands (1964): 29-
35. 

" elL VIII 6948: 'By the genius of the people. Marcus Roccius Felix the son of Marcus of the 
tribe Quirina, equo publico, triumvir, priest of the city. flamen of the divine Marcus Antoninus has 
dedicated this, which he promised on account of the triumvirate, worth six million sesterces from his own 
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have a triumvir and Imperial priest. More rarely, women also fund distributions, but 

usually with a male representative. 17 It is often the case that the higher the social rank of 

the recipient, the larger the gift received, though there are a few inscriptions which record 

the opposite.18 Women are only occasionally among the recipients, and when they are, 

they are explicitly emphasized.19 

The epigraphic evidence indicates that public sportulae were used by wealthy 

citizens in their pursuit of public honor and fame in connection with public service. 

Private sportulae provided by patrons to their clients do not appear in the epigraphic 

evidence; the inscriptions record only the public distributions offered on official 

occasions. 

II. Literary Evidence for ~,avop.ai in the East 

Originally and most simply, ~,avowi} referred to a distribution or a dealing out, 

being derived from the verb vep,w, which Homer uses in reference to the dispensing of 

money, at the dedication of which he gave spar/ulae of one denarian according to the public list of his own 
country, and he also gave theatrical spectacles with missilia.' 

17 Mrozek (1982): 63-77; ct. van Bremen (1996): 205-207, 226-231. 

18 For example, CIL XIV 431: Augustales receive HS 20 each, while the Decurions receive H8 12 
each; cf. also Mrozek (1987): 78, 87. 

19 Mrozek (1987): 99; Donahue (1999): 73. The inclusion of women and other groups of lesser 
status are often intended to be a testament to the extensive generosity of the benefactor (see below, Chapter 
Three, pp. 102-106). 
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meat and wine in feasts and sacrifices?O In later authors, the verb generally refers to 

allotments of various sorts, though it is also the verb used by Cassius Dio to describe 

Caesar's distribution in 46 BC.21 Aristotle refers to iitavO/Woi of land, while Plutarch refers 

to iitavoll-ai of money in addition to ii,avo/Woi of land.22 It is evident that ii,avowi} can refer 

to the action of distributing rather than, like sportula, only to that which is distributed. 

However, we also find examples in the inscriptions in which a iitavowi} is distributed.23 

The literary evidence of cash-distributions indicates that the practice was not 

always looked upon approvingly by wealthy upper class Greeks; despite this, though, it is 

from this class that most of the benefactors must have come. Plutarch, for example, does 

not recommend the use of distributions for a: young politician: fame and reputation gained 

from these, he says, are 'ephemeral and unreliable,.24 He does not condemn the act itself, 

though, but only the exploitation of the act for demagogic purposes.25 

20 Frisk (1970), Griechisches etymologisches Worterbuch, s. v. wiILW, vol. 2 302-4; Homer, Iliad, 
9.217: IIEIP.€/V; cf. also Laroche, E. (1949) Histoire de la racine nem- en grec ancien (vip.w t V~JLe(ft~. 'ilOILO';. 
>OIL"W), Paris; and BE 1951, 55. 

21 Dio 43.21.3; see above, pp. 12-13. 

1:2 Ar. Poi., 1329b40; Plu!. Per. 34.2, Ti. Gracch. 13.1,21.1,31.1, Caes. 14.3 (land); AnI7!.3.2 
(food); Per. 9.1, 9.2 (money). Aristotle does use the verb ~,a",dp.aq8(],/ of money (Alh. Pol. 22.7.31; 1'';; 
~.;,w" 3,av"/LOu8a, T. wP,ov). Lucian uses the term relatively frequently, applying it to both money and 
food (Phal1.3.18, Gal. 22.3, Deor. Cone. 3.5, Nov. 24.6, Pisco 41.3). 

23 F 1 C II 3 1" 9 14 [ )'"" - / ' - " -" , " , -' or examp e, at. .c. u. - : Ka t UJVo.a TOI'i atJTOl'i rJeO/~ ()"f}VapU)' jLUpIGJ, Ilia €K TOU TOt<OU 

auhwv KaT' ~T~ Ell Tell rEPc'iJ Tfi Ka.Tf.WTE~vW(TEI I Ka; Tfi OKTWKfLlli€Ka:rn TCav-r/' iA€u8€pqJ T"Wi<p I -i} Ka.T' 

UVall.o'Y1aJ.l TOU (I1/JI€A€1.JUOJLElIOU TCA~fJoVt; I JLEpK'rJTat lila.wlllT,. 

24 Plu!. Prae. Ger. reip. 5, 802d; 29, 82lf-822a. Cf. also Dio Chrys. Or. 66, in which the orator 
discusses the diffICulty of acquiring a public reputation, and the dangers associated with it. 

2l Cf. Dio Chrys. Or. 7.49,48.10. 
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Pliny the Younger, during his service in Bithynia, expresses concern about the 

local custom of providing gifts of money to the members of the {3ouAi} and groups of the 

people on private occasions in one of his letters to Trajan, but for a very different 

reason.26 It is not the practice itself which Pliny is concerned about; as we know from 

Martial and Juvenal private distributions were not uncommon in Rome itself; in Rome, 

though, the gifts were given ex notitia. However, Pliny describes gifts offered to the 

public on private occasions, like weddings and coming-of-age celebrations. He is 

concerned about the extent and, specifically, the publicity of these gifts: it is a concern 

that private citizens are providing public gifts of cash on private occasions, a practice 

which was forbidden to private citizens in Rome. 

Trajan's response supports Pliny's distinction.27 He does not recommend or even 

suggest that Pliny should forbid all distributions, but he does recognize and share Pliny's 

26 Pliny Ep. x.116: 'Qui uirilem togam sumunt uel nuptias faciunt uel ineunt magistratum uel opus 
publicum dedicant, solent totam bulen atque etiam e plebe non exiguum numerllm UOcare binosqlle denarios 
uel singulos dare. Quod an celebrandum et quatenus putes, TOgO scribas. Ipse enim, sicut arbitror, 
praesertim ex sollemnibus causis. concedendum ius istud inuitationis. ita uereor TIe ii qui mille homines, 
interdum etiam plures oQeant, modum excedere et in speciem 3,avop..'k incidere uideantur.' (Those who are 
assuming the toga viriIis or who are getting married or who are entering upon a magistracy or who are 
dedicating a public work are accustomed to assemble the entire boule and even a not-inconsiderable 
number of the populace and to give them one or two clenarii. I am asking you to tell me what you think of 
this custom and to what extent it should be permitted. For myself, I believe that principally on ceremonial 
occasions this type of invitation ought to be permitted, but I am afraid that those who summon a thousand 
or even mare men, will appear to exceed moderation and to turn it into a kind of~,a,lJop.rfJ.) 

27 Pliny Ep. x.1l7: 'Merito uereris. ne in speciem ~,a.J)oJ.I/ik incidat inuitatio. quae et in numero 
modum excedit et quasi per corpora, non uiritim singulos ex notitia ad sollemnes sportulas contrahit. Sed 
ego ideo prudentiam tuam eiegi, ut formandis istius prouinciae moribus ipse moderareris et ea constitueres. 
quae ad perpetuam eius prouinciae quietem essent profutura: (You are rightly fearful that an invitation 
which both exceeds moderation in number and provides traditional sportulae as it were to collective bodies 
rather than to individuals of personal acquaintance, may tum into a kind of a,a.'IIoJJ.7). But indeed I have 
chosen your prudence so that you would moderate the established customs of that province and so that you 
would settle those matters which will be useful for the continuing peace of Ihe province.) Knibbe (1981); 
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concern about those which in numero modum excedit, that is, those which are similar to 

the hnperial distributions in Rome. 

The relationship between sportulae, congiarii, divisiones and ~/avop.al is 

obviously complex. For the remainder of this thesis, though, we will focus primarily on 

~/avop.al. However, there are similarities between these distributions, so that we will in 

places make comparisons between ~/a)Jop.a; and sportulae. 

III. Epigraphic Evidence of f::,./avop.i} in Asia Minor 

A. The Catalogue 

Ninety-nine published inscriptions from Asia Minor and the islands of the Aegean 

Sea use the term ~/avo~. These inscriptions have been collected from the Packard 

Humanities Institute Disc Seven (PHI 7), and supplemented from the standard corpora 

where possible. Eighty-seven of these inscriptions have been appended to this thesis in a 

catalogue arranged by geographical provenance, following the order established in [e 

Bulletin Epigraphique. Within the larger regional and municipal categories, the 

inscriptions are organized on a chronological basis. Several of these inscriptions are 

extremely long, and include ihavofk7J more than once. In these cases, each section of the 

inscription pertaining to the distribution is included as a separate catalogue entry; this 

means that an inscription published in its entirety elsewhere may here appear twice. Such 

entries are naturally listed sequentially, with a note indicating their continuity. Other 

55 n. c notes that the provision of ~'a.wp.ai in Bithynia, citing these two letters, could be used as political 
tools, in discussing a kouretes list from Ephesus (FiE IXlIIl no. 54; ct. cat. # 4.b.1l). 
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inscriptions describe multiple IJu1,vo/-Lai within a few lines, but have not been catalogued 

separately. Still others are virtually identical, surviving in two or more copies. Each 

inscription in this case has been included separately, again with the result that the same 

IJ,avow-l} may be described several times. 28 

i) tJ.,avowiJ and Some of its Synonyms 

As is the case with sportulae much of the evidence for IJ,avof.LQ,i comes from 

inscriptions. The most common meaning of IJ,avowiJ in an epigraphic context is that 

which Pliny gives it-a distribution of money. However, the act of handing out money is 

not always described as a ~,aVO/-L~, nor is a synonym inevitably used. An inscription from 

Lagina, for example, reads 'KrLi TE 'H,oai/p miu[al,] / 7walsi Kai TO', 'YEJlO/-L[E]/JlOI, €JI TI/J 

iepi/J a)J~pa.<TlV E[~W]/Kaf.LEV avo. (~vapla) f3'.'29 The benefactors in this case gave two 

denaria to every woman and to the men in the temple on the occasion of the festival of 

Hera, but the distribution is not termed a (j,aVO/-L~, even though we read further in the same 

Similarly, Satyrus the son of Philinus made arrangements to give one denarion to 

every free citizen of Tenos taking part in a meal. Although (j,avo/-L~ does appear in this 

inscription it is not used of this initial distribution, despite the fact that in all three 

" The inscriptions split and included sequentially are Cat. # 4.b.6-7 and 7.b.I-6. Cat. # 4.d.7-9 
and 10.a.3-7 are copies of the same inscription. 

29 Cat. # 6.f.l II. 5·8. 

30 Cat. # 6.f.l11. 18-21: and to many of the citizens we gave a,avop.a.; in the same priesthood, being 
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distributions, the interest of a capital sum was intended to pay for the gifts. Why this is 

the case is not clear from the inscription, but the provision of the first gift 'TOI, 

euwX"/6<r;ITO/kEVO/(; €V Tej) lepej) €Mu6EPO/(; T,,!viol,' may indicate that the denarion was 

intended to pay for a part of the meal and was not in fact an unrestricted gift of money?l 

An inscription from Ephesus from the reign of Commodus honors a certain 

Nicomedes for a similar benefaction. In this case, a gift of one Attic drachma was given 

to the diners 'fl, TO avaJ..wp,a TOU ~firrvou;' ~,avolJliJ is not used for this gift, but we read in 

the same inscription that all future ~,avo/kai to the citizens from this foundation are to take 

place in the buildings around the temple of Artemis?2 The drachma is clearly meant, as 

we have suggested in the case of Satyrus' benefaction, to be spent on the feast, but it is 

not clear that the il1avop,ai were given with the same intent: they may have been 

unrestricted gifts which could be taken away; like the feast-cost, though, these were 

meant only for those who were present. 

A Hadrianic inscription from Didyma, furthermore, honors a benefactor who gave 

''aravoWfJV' to the women and girls and '1<6IT/kO~' to the {3ouA7} and men; in addition, each of 

the citizens received two denaria and 3 ~ElTTal of wine?3 Therefore, it is clear that the 

~,aVO/k7} does not refer to a portion of a sacrifice or meal; rather, it is a gift parallel to the 

I<OIT/kOI for the {3oUA7} and the men. What is meant by 'I<OIT/kOv<;', however, is more 

gymnasiarchs. 

31 Cat. it 3.e.l11. 8-9. 

]2 Cat. it 4.h.12 I. 11 (Ei,.,·o avO.AWILa. TOU ~Ei1fVOU).1. 18 (~,a.""!L<i». 

33 Cat. it 4.d.S ll. 5-8. 
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uncertain than what is meant by ilULVOI)/Y;v; nonetheless, we can say that these were 

ornaments or decorations of some value, so that we may also suggest that 'lftavoJJhJv' here 

refers to gifts of cash which are of less value than the KQlIjkO'. 

As we have noted, iI,avowy; is not the only term used to refer to distributions; there 

is a variety of terms used in the inscriptions of Asia Minor which cannot be discussed 

extensively here. However, in the euergetic context, iI,avowi} was used of cash-

distributions only in the hnperial period rather than distributions of meat or oil. Other 

terms can be more general or equally specific, but separate studies of these would be 

necessary to reveal their exact meanings. Some of these terms, though, are used in the 

iI,avojkoi-inscriptions, so that it is possible to make some distinctions. 

A large-scale public donation or subscription, for example, seems to have been 

termed an erriiloer,,?4 It is used of grants rather than specifically of distributions, so that it 

is possible for a iI,avojkoi to be included under the heading of an erriiloer". When this is the 

case, though, it is usually implicit that the benefactor gave iI,avojkai among other gifts or 

services to the city or country, as is the case with Satyrus the son of Philinus, who 

donated sums of money to support iI,avojkai, 'Ev iiJJ..a" ~ 7ro)J..a'i, I xai 7ro'KMa" Um;pferialii 

, '.. ,35 A • ld b f'" b ' ., Tf Ka, fmooerflI'V. u,avojka, cou e a part 0 an fmoOII'" ut an €mooer" was not 

necessarily a iI,avowY;. An honorary inscription from Oenoanda, for example, records the 

34 Veyne (1976); 189 discussing Theophrastus describes ErrtJ6ITEI, in Athens as souscriptions 
volontaires. 

"Cat # 3.e.lll. 22-23. 
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are similar to if not identical to /havo/J.ai and the TEp¥tEl, are pnzes or novelties .36 

Although there are only a few occurrences of €rri~o(TI, in the ~/avoW>1-inscriptions, it does 

seem in every case that a ~,aj!owf} could be grouped with other distributions and 

benefactions which are referred to collectively as E7rI~6"€/,.37 

A o-m;pi" or ".pupi" may be the closest synonym of the Latin sportula in the Greek 

inscriptions, in tenns of what is distributed. The two instances of <T7rVpi, in our catalogue, 

though, are fragmentary, with the tenn entirely supplemented in one case and partially 

supplemented in the other; the aspirated ",pupi, appears in a single inscription in our 

catalogue?8 Since the two cases of <T7rVpi, are fragmentary, editors have disagreed on the 

correct reading, with Robert preferring /J.e]pi;}a to o-m;]pii}a in the second case. However, 

<T7rVpi, is occasionally used in epigraphic sources in reference to the distribution of money, 

while jI.€pi, is used exclusively of distributions of sacrificial victims-it is, quite literally, a 

portion of an animal.39 ~7rVpi" therefore, should be preferred in IDid 269. 

~.pupi, appears in a single inscription which is not supplemented. An honorary 

decree from the island of Syros dated to the reign of Commodus reads: 

-rii ~E 7EV€"f/p 0iLep[ (lo TOU 

KlI]piou AlrroKplnopo, rrapE<TXev TOI, [p£v 

36 SEG 44 (1994): 1174.11-13; cf. also SEG 44 (1994): 1212.12-17. 

37 ~,",vo/h7) and bri~olT'> both occur in Cat. # 3.c.11. 23, 4.b.41. 12, 4.d.61. 5, 5.a.11. 7, 6.a.111. 20-
21, 6.c.5 l. 38, 6.e.4 I. 7, 7.b.411. C8-9, and 7 ••• 11. 4. 

38 [tl'1TUpi~aJ;Cat. # 4.d.7 l. 9; [omIJpiat>: Cat. # 4.d.8U. 9-10; IT<pupiaa,: Cat. # 3.b.ll. 15. 

39 Cf. Robert, Hellenica 11·12, 480; trmJpi, cf. !Did 286 (.a[WKfV -J IT1fl)piaa [-Tal\, 71IJ_9V), 
IKEph 10 «fl30/hOKOUP"/T1 IT1rfJpi~a, Kt>Ta. rrpof).fUlT'V). and IMagnesia 149.a ('~WKf" 'I'ij <pIAOlTffla.lTTcp {loUAfj a; .. 
TWV OYOVEWV ev KaTaKA'lTf n?V 07T/)piaa [KJal' 'AalDl' 'fi.Y)KfV [Tfil ""NI; /hfpi" cf. IG XII, 5 647 ("pEWl' /hfpiaa), 
and IKMylasa 119 C/hfpia" <K TWV i1vITIWl'). 



'YEP ]OUO"la.oTa/, ~f/7rl)OV' Kat €~WK€V [01-
KU,GT]qJ O"<PUP;~O, ~vtip,a rrevre, €A€u[l1e
pal], IJE ')'UvalgtV rru'O"al, Kat ~'al[<; 
rralO"tv] o7vow Kal E~WK€V Tal, /J.[ €V ')'U
va,s,] ~laVOJ1/~S alia auuCtpJa 0 [KTW, 
'T'rLl) a-i] rraurlv ava. auaipw, TEuuafpa o 7'ii 
IJe is'lj,] ~/J.Ep", rrapeuxev TOI, /J.ev 'Y€
pouO"laO"jTa/, Kai IDO/(; 0/, e,BouA'lj6[?) 
IJ€/7rl)o]v Kal liIJWK€V fKu,GTqJ ~,av[ow~> 
, '~_]' ,,40 ava v'JV ap/OV £Y 
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Antaeus celebrated the birthday of the Emperor Commodus with a public meal and 

distributions of cash. The O"<pup" appears to be distinct from the two IJlavotJ.ai, both in 

value and in its recipients, as the members of the 'YEPouO"'a are to receive a O".pupi, of five 

denaria, while the women and youths are to receive wine and a IJ,avop.'lj of eight asses and 

four asses respectively. 

Clearly ~,avowh is used here to describe a gift of cash, but not cash distributed 

expressly for the purpose of taking part in a meal. The syntax suggests that the O".pup;, is a 

part of the meal mentioned previously in the inscription. However, we cannot be sure 

whether the O".pup!, consists of a gift of five denaria in addition to the meal, or five 

denaria to pay for the meal, or even five denaria to pay for wine to accompany the meal. 

In O"<pup;" consequently, we seem to have a direct translation of the Latin sportuia, with 

all of its uncertainties. 

The same uncertainty applies in this case to ~,avowi} for the same reason: the 

conjunction Kai could be a connecting conjunction or an explanatory conjunction: the 

/havo/J.'lj could be in addition to the wine, or it could be intended to pay for the wine. 
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Nonetheless, it is clear that both tenns refer here to the distribution of money; the 

constructions are parallel, but since (;lrLVOW7J is used again at the end of the quoted portion 

of the inscription, there does seem to be a difference between them. 

'En/(;DuI, and rmuP/' are, of course, only two of the tenns used in the honorary 

inscriptions of Asia Minor for public munificence. There are many others, one of which 

will appear in Chapter Three,41 but these two are the most common in the (;lrLVO/k7]-

inscriptions collected here. While each of these is related to iJ'rLVDJl.7], it is clear that 

neither is quite the same as or quite as specific as iJlrLVOJl.7]. Similarly, although the verb 

(;lrLVE/kW is also frequently used in euergetic inscriptions, we will simply note here that it is 

used of distributions in general, and not only of cash handouts.42 

ii) Geographical Distribution o/the D.lrLvo/k7]-inscriptions 

Thirty-six sites are included in this survey (Appendix 4, Maps 1-3), though 

(;lrLVO/krLi will have been provided in many of the other cities of Asia Minor despite the 

lack of epigraphic evidence43 D./rLvo/kfLi are not limited to the larger regional centers of 

4<l Cat. #3.b.l11. 12-23. 

41 KAi]po,; see below, Chapter Three, pp. 111-115; cf. also Chapter Two, p. 61. 

42 For example, lKAssos 25 II. 1-8: [a,' .1Aov TOV fV"'lITOV ei07:'O'O-,)[,/ .... ]v T€ awp.,h 
a-ta.lIEtJLaliT'aJ[1TpWi-]Oll Kat JLOVOII, Kat TOll UEITWl[vtKOllj rrA'r}PcfJ(Tavm EK TW[1I I iiJfcm; €]i~ btr;wipla ILUpta , 
O"elTw~/[O"a.vra.]~€ 7Toill~,) Kaf u'?,opa.ua.vra. ['roO fYlTOU]-rOIlIJ.E3fUtIl]Oll ~vapfl[wll; IKPrusias ad Hypium 19: 
a"'la8rijt -rUx:rItlcf,vAa.,' repJLO.vtK'li Ka,' Ia/3nnavr} I allEfh]Kallll. {lOP.IT/OIl 'fauNal/oll, I -rav ~I'~ T€lwqrrtjll. a,.~ rrpCJTolJ I 
Q.pxovra., a;~ 7T:P€~VT';JV, O"ilf3o..trro<paVM'}l.I, a"{OPal.lop.t)lJ, ?ieKaJrrpWTOlJ, "YP04Ll-LaT€a, KOllJO$Ol!AOlJ ~,o. $,ou, u~wp -r71 
1T()Mt Efua/}'a.ovra. I Kat' xaptuaJl.€1I0lJ Kai OT' EJ,I -rfi iiJiQ. I U€iTolI, 0111011, fAa/OlJ, &.P~PIOll ( alElIE/lkEv [[AB Tor~ 
TiokiTa;" TiPO'KaJ/J.OVO>, TOv Tpo,pEa; Ka;; fou€P'Y~vl IKa;; (3a;(T'AEa;; SEG 45 1508A II. 10-11: Of ;;)).0' 

rrpo?,e.,},P04LIL€lJOI Ttl. Aoma. I Kpfa KOlvii ~,all€l,uiTW(Tall TOjo; rrO),,[TaIO; -rf, €X0f.LEV(') -r;lJipal ( €1I -rn lvyop;;' npo wpall 

TPfT'r)1I 7roroUILEVOI -rf}1I Kpe.allOJ1.iav KaTa I 4w~; cf. also IKPrusias ad Hypium 18. 

43 Dionysiopolis, Pentapolis, Augusta Traiana, Odessus (Moesia and Thrace); Istrus (Black 
Sea/Scythia Minor); Cos, Syros, Tenos (Aegean Islands); Teas, Ephesus, Magnesia ad Maeander, Didyma, 
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Asia Minor; they also appear in smaller inland or mountain cities. Larger cities, such as 

Ephesus, naturally provide abundant evidence for (JuLvo/-W-i, but this abundance is due to 

their size rather than to the relative frequency of (JIILVO/LlLi provided in these cities. Almost 

all of these cities had some degree of contact with Rome, ranging from the construction 

of public buildings by an Emperor to an Imperial visit. 

The most abundant evidence comes, naturally, from the more populated regions 

along the western coast, namely Ionia and Caria. However, the predominance of these 

regions, particularly Ionia, is due to the preponderance of the larger cities. Ephesus and 

Didyma account for twenty-eight of the thirty-two attested distributions in that region, 

while Stratonicea and its associated sanctuary sites account for half of the attested 

distributions in Caria. Aphrodisias, which provides five of the distributions in Caria, 

certainly provided marble for some of the other cities, so that this may also be a factor in 

the numerous inSCriptions in general from Caria and Ionia.44 The less populated regions 

of Asia Minor also provide substantial evidence, particularly Lycia, which has provided, 

to date, ten (JllLvo/L'>]-inscriptions, but cities from these regions tend to provide only 

individual attestations, a result of a combination of fewer inSCriptions in total and 

damaged or lost inscriptions. 

Miletus (Ionia); Thyatira, Sardis. Apo!!on;s (Lydia); Sebastopolis, Tralles, Aphrodisias, Stratonicea, 
Panarnara, Lagina, Heracleia Salbaee, Nysa (Caria); Xanthus, Rhodiapolis, Phaselis, Tlos, Kadyanda, 
Oenoanda, Balbura, Bubon (Lyeia); Aizani (phrygia), Sebastopolis Heracleiopolis (BithyniaJPontus); 
Ankyra (Galatia); Selge (Pamphylia). 
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iii) Omissions from the C atalo gue 

The ninety-nine ~,o.voJko1-inscriptions include those which are virtually complete, 

but also several which are fragmentary. In both cases, 111o.vo/1-o1 has been on occasion 

either partially or entirely restored; many such supplements are almost certain, supported 

by the grammatical and contextual usage of ~,o.VO/1-o1 in other inscriptions. There are 

several, however, in which the restoration is much less certain. These inscriptions will be 

discussed briefly here, but omitted from the main catalogue.45 

Four Hellenistic inscriptions use the term ll,o.VO/1-o1. One of these, which is dated to 

about 120 Be, has been supplemented by Hiller von Gaertringen to read: 

{300M/k€VO<; Ka/ [r:;"ro,Mso.l';;v EX€ll7rpoo.'p€ITIV, EK[aO'T1WI 
TWV 7rOAITWV E/1-ETP'Y!IT€V [1J,o.vo/1-.,Jvl wpwv T€(To.)PT€'<; tWo 46 

The restoration of [1l,o.VO/1-o1V 1 is odd for several reasons. First, it is never used with the 

verb /1-€TPEW in any other inscription available for comparison. Second, I have found no 

other connection between ll,avO/ko1 and wpa<;. Furthermore, a second Hellenistic 

inscription from Priene reads: 

44 An inSCription from Ephesus, fOT example. specifies the use of Aphrodisian marble for a statue 
(Cat. # 4.h.16 11. 7-9: "~Iavr", ~p;w", TO" "0" /W" iufI,~EllTlaKOV, lr./uau-ralliiual). 

45 The relevant portions of these inscriptions have been catalogued in Appendix 2. 

46 [Priene 109.213-4; Appendix 2, 2.c.!' 

47 [Priene 108.97-8. 
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Although we have here a compound of Jk€Tpiw, the construction is almost exactly 

identical. Consequently, we have the donation of a quantity of wheat to the city rather 

than a distribution of wheat to individuals. The term rrupo, does appear elsewhere in the 

catalogue, but, as we have said, not in connection with (;1(J,~O/l--1J. The other instance, from 

Sebastopolis in Calia, records the sale of wheat, split into Klin-pa •. 48 However, since 

Jk€(;//l-VOV, is used in the same context in Priene, this term should be preferred to K.mpav,. 

The second Hellenistic inscription quoted above records the activities of 

Moschion the son of Kydimus in Priene. It describes the honours voted to Moschion by 

the {3ovA~ and (}.;J/l-o<; in consideration for his role as a saviour of the city in its times of 

shortage. The inscription records several gifts of grain and a distribution of money by 

Moschion. This distribution is described by the verb (;'(J,V€/l-W which is almost entirely 

supplemented,49 but there is also a (;'(J,VO/l--1J later in the inscription: 

Err; (;E IrTE</Ja[V]"I<foOpov KiKPDrro<; ou /l-o~av 
(;,(J,<f,opwv 7€va/l-iw)<; 7'ij. [rr]oA€. xp€i",<;, a[Ma] K(J,; rr(J,palrTa
G'€W<; EV€xUPWV, (;w,)..",{3[aw K]ann;v €7va. "M)[v] OUUla,V rrav-
TWV TWV rroA.TWV K(J,; T[WV K(J,fh}KOVG'WV (;'](J,VO/l-w[v? .]w[.] o[.C.2.]?50 

However, Hiller von Gaertringen treats the restoration of '(;'(J,va/l-wv' as uncertain. He 

suggests that Moschion declared that all of the property of the citizens was common 

during a time of crisis for the city. In such a time, a declaration of the common plight or 

48 Cat #. 6.a.1 II. 10-13: .ai 1Tapa1TwA['>i]I<'avro, 1ttipWV ..:rnpov~ / 1l (~va.Pla) {3', TO" ,,"!,pov 
1TW/MVIL€VOV (~Va.PI") J'. 

49 [Priene /08.65-8: aILa a. TIIL'>iv T/I'-[al .ai el}/3(pi8EJ!av 'r'ii, IL'Y[TPO, 1T]po[a]lpouILevo, ILeTa. TOU 
a3[ eA lo<p" [' AlhW0Tr6Mao, a/€VE]er[u.]Ev &rep aU'f'ii, apax[u.]'" 'AJ,.E[ gJ"vape[ i]~ [x/A.",]. 

" IPriene 108.89-92; Appendix 2, 2.c.2. 
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danger of the citizens would be just as likely. With the reading of 'nj[v] ouO'iav', though, 

'iJiavo/-Lwv' in the following line makes little sense. If it is the 'customary thavo/-Lai' which 

are being declared to be common, these must have been ~/avo/-Lai provided by Moschion 

himself rather than by earlier benefactors: the inscription describes Moschion's 

benefactions so that we should expect a new benefaction rather than a di version of earlier 

funds. In place of the postulated 'Ka£h]KouO'wV ~d0.V9j1.@.[V' we would expect either a 

second group of people complementing '1l'all'l'wv TWV 1l'OA€lTWV', or the end of the clause 

and the beginning of a new one. Due to this uncertainty, this inSCription will be omitted 

from the catalogue and this survey. 

An Imperial inscription from Astupalaea has also been omitted from the 

catalogue. This inscription has been significantly restored to record distributions of grain 

to the citizens: 

1l'01'l70'0;/-L€ ]
vDv TE Kal O'[fiTOV ~,avo/-La,] 

, '1' [" l' (?)]51 OUK 01\17a, €Kacrnjl 7rol\€IT'l- . 

A,aVOW'1 appears eight times in the inscriptions of Asia Minor in association with a form 

of the verb 1l'o/EW; three inscriptions use ~,avowfJ as an indirect object, while five read or 

have been supplemented to read ~,avowfJ as a direct object. The only instance of 'TrOll'W 

(;lavowYJv which is securely attested and certainly refers to a distribution of money comes 

51 IG Xl! (3) 219; Appendix 2. l.a.ll1. 7-9. 
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from Istrus;52 the verb or (J,o,VOWt1 itself has been restored in every other instance in which 

(J,o,V0wtJ is a direct object of the verb. There are, consequently, grounds for questioning 

the readings of three of the inscriptions in which (J,o,VOWt1 is supplemented as the direct 

object of 1,"IEW, including that from Astupalaea. 

However, this rare usage of TlOI€W is not the only reason for reconsideration. 

Alo,VOwtJ, as we have noted above, most commonly refers to a distribution of money; there 

is, to my knowledge, no other instance of 'O'€iTOU lJ,o,voplJ.,', with TlOiEW or any other verb. 

Consequently, we have omitted this inscription from the catalogue. 

Two other cases of TlO/ew lJ,o,vo/LrJV have also been omitted. IKEphesos 618 

contains a supplement reading lJ€Ka.KI, lJ[lo,VOw>1V €Tloi'l)O'€ '!'fil. Such an adverb can be used 

when describing numerous distributions, but is not thus attested in Ephesus; furthermore, 

this supplement makes the line as it is transcribed appear significantly longer than any 

other in the inscription does. This does not, of course, mean that the supplement is 

necessarily wrong, but Oliver does have grounds for preferring (J€Ka.KI, ~[oIlEVTo, '!'fi] .53 

Similarly, an inscription honoring a hydrophorus in Didyma has been supplemented as 

[lJ,o,VO,..a], TI£TlOI'I)/LE 

[V'I) '!'fi ,8Iq.~)"ii Ko,i TIO'I 
[TWV TlO]A!':I.TW[v]54 

52 Cat. # 2.a.2 II. 25·29: f1fO,7J<TQ,-ro ... iI'Q,VOlllljV; a Hellenistic InscnptIon does read 
1fQElTW ... iI,Q,v[o!-'7Jv], but the inscription clearly indicates that this is a distribution of meat rather than of 
money (Cat. 3.a.ll1. 90-92; see below, pp. 37-38). 

53 Oliver (1941): 91-2, no. 9; Appendix 2, 2.a2 /. 19. 

54 IDidyma 329; Appendix 2, 2.b.lll. 7·9. 
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Hydrophori are prominent in the inscriptions of Didyma as providers of ~,ayol-Lai, but 

there is no other inscription honoring a hydrophorus of Artemis which uses 7rO"'W in this 

manner. 

One of the longest inscriptions referring to ;;,aYol-Lai is from Rhodiapolis in Lycia, 

adorning the mausoleum of Opramoas. This is a collection of public decrees and 

honorary inscriptions commemorating Opramoas' euergetic actions, which are also 

known from other Lycian inscriptions. Although parts of it are very fragmentary, the 

geogtaphical region over which Opramoas extended his euergetism is broad enough and 

well published enough that much can be restored. Furthermore, the parts with which we 

are concerned are quite repetitive, so that although lJla'O/hn itself is sometimes restored, 

there is no reason to question it. However, Christina Kokkinia, the most recent editor of 

this inscription, has tentatively restored ~,ayowi} in one of the fragments.55 Due to the 

uncertainty with which she treats this supplement, we too shall be skeptical and omit the 

lJw,yowh described in this part of the inscription, but we will include those in the remainder 

of the inscription. 

A very fragmentary Imperial inscription from Ephesus, which has no surviving 

verb and reads lJi[ayo/haw], has also been omitted.56 CJ.[laVof1.a"] is restored in the same 

way in a second Ephesian inscription, as part of the benefactions performed during 

service as 'Ypal-Ll-LaT€"<;. Although the plural dative ~layol-Lal<; is used in nine other cases 

55 Kokkinia (2000): 57, XIII E4; Appendix 2, 4.a.l I. E4. 

" IKEph 1968a; Appendix 2, 2.a.3 I. 6. 
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with a participle suggesting official or municipal service (Table 2.1, V), the remaining '~' 

in this case may be too tenuous for the restoration to be considered certain. 57 

The single inscription from Olymos recording a ~lavowry honors Phaedrus the son 

of Mosehion, but this inscription is also very fragmentary. Phaedrus is known from ten 

other inscriptions from Olymos, but none of these describe him as the provider of 

~lavo/Lai. Although several of these inscriptions refer to the interest on a sum of money, 

they do not seem to refer to or describe a distribution or a large scale donation to support 

distributions, nor is Phaedrus alone among those individuals named.58 The other ten 

inscri ptions concerning Phaedrus do not support the restoration of Ta:i, ~laVO/Laf, in 

IKMylasa 869. 

The only inscription to use ~laVO/L-f} as the object of o:rroiMW/Ll will be omitted for 

the same reason: ~lavO/L-f} is entirely restored and there is no parallel usage that I have 

found to support this.59 Nolle and Schindler have restored a second century inscription 

from Selge to record ~lavop.ai to the councilors and members of the ecclesia and their 

children: 

aP1Vpiou [ ..... J /Lu[plJa~a<; TplaKoVTa I xapuTa/LE[v hw 
fl, ITUVa~(TlV I rii, 7raTpi~oJ, [Kai €i, ~laVO/LJa, {3ouAfvrWV Kali EKKA'lj<T[laGT]WV 

\ ~ , ,., 60 
Kal TEKV{J)V aUTWlI 

" IKE ph 4342; Appendix 2, 2.a.1ll. 15-16. 

" IKMylasa 806, 808, 810, 811, 812, 814, 815, 819, 848, 870; interest: 810, 814, 819; IKMylasa 
869=Appendix 2, 3 .•. 111. 19-20. 

"IKStrat299; Appendix 2. 3.b.lll. 4-5. 

60 IKSelge 17; Appendix 2, 6.a.llI. 20-21. 
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The restoration of ~Ia,vop.la,. is supported by the use of the participle Xa,PIITa,p.€Jn)V, but it is 

nonetheless questionable. The recipients of the distribution are listed in the genitive; 

however, lJla,VOWYJ is never followed by an objective genitive. When the genitive is used to 

describe the recipients of the ~1a,VOP.7), it is preceded by a pronoun such as €KtW-r<p 

or T!AiooOl,.61 Consequently, although the verb xapi(w is used in five other cases for sums 

of money given for IJIa,vop.a,i (EI,. ~1a,VOP.7)V; see Table 2.1, 0.1), the supplement, which is 

based only on two certain letters, should in this case be rejected. 

Finally, lJla,VOP.7) is used in a Hellenistic inscription from Pergamum to record the 

distribution of land; in this case, 1J1a,]VOP.?j<; has been read by Frankel. Since it is the only 

inscription in which IJIa,VOP.7) is used of a distribution neither of food nor of money, and 

since it is partially restored, this occurrence has also been omitted from the catalogue.62 

Eleven inscriptions, therefore, have been omitted from the catalogue, which 

contains ninety-three entries, consisting of eighty-seven inscriptions.63 Each entry has 

been categorized as an honorary decree or inscription, a public decree, an Imperial letter, 

or a passing mention. Table 1.1 enumerates the entries of each type. 

61 For example, Cat. # 6.f.3 I. 6: E~WKeJ) aja.lIOlJ/ij~ €KaO'TCfl nVlI 7rOAtnvlI; cf. below, Chapter Two, pp. 
44-45. 

62 IPerg 8(1) 245c; Appendix 2, 5.a.lll. 46-47. We should note here that although this inscription 
does use a,avop.7) to refer to a distribution of land-not of money-it is a Hellenistic inscription, which 
indicates that ~lal/oj.l.al could refer to distributions of various materials in epigraphic as well as literary texts 
(above, pp. 17, no. 22) prior to Imperial Roman governorship of Asia Minor. 

63 One of the omissions discussed above is a fragment of the Opramoas-inscription from 
Rhodiapolis, which mentions alallCJlULf several times; only one of these occurrences has been omitted, but the 
remainder of the inscription will be considered in the following pages. 
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Honorary04 81 

Public Decree 7 
Imperial Letter 3 
Passing Mention 2 
Total 93 

Table 1.1. CategonzatlOn of the Catalogue Entries. 

The honorary decrees are quite simply those which honor a benefactor for the provision 

of distributions of cash, often among other benefactions. Into this category fall those 

inscriptions which may be considered career inscriptions, detailing the public services 

over a lifetime of the benefactor, and those which commemorate a specific benefaction, 

such as the dedication of a building accompanied by a distribution. Consequently, most 

of the inscriptions are concerned with more than ~Iavo/Lai. 

Although the honorary decrees and inscriptions are by far the most numerous in 

this survey, inscriptions in the other categories will not be ignored. As Table 1.1 

indicates, the inscriptions which we have categorized as public decrees are the second 

most numerous. In this category we have placed six inscriptions which make 

arrangements for distributions, and one which is very fragmentary.65 

64 The honorary category consists of both honorary inscriptions and honorary decrees. A 
distinction between these two is made in the catalogue, but for the purposes of discussion. we have 
considered them together. The honorary inscriptions are those which simply honor the benefactor, while the 
decrees are those inscriptions which reflect a part or all of the decree which was passed by the /3ovArI) and 
(lijj1.o.;; the phrase -YJ $oUA0 Kat ci ~p..~ hf",/"jUev. however. does not constitute such a reflection. Instead, the 
honorary decrees have been separated from the honorary inscriptions by the appearance of, for example, 
€~og~ -r1i {3ouAfi. Following this criteria, there are 69 honorary inscriptions, and 12 honorary decrees. When it 
is possible to make this distinction, though, the two types of inSCriptions still follow, for the most part. the 
formula which we shall outline in the first part of Chapter Two_ 

65 Provisions: Cat. # 4.h.3, 4.h.6, 4.b.7, 4.h.14. 4.b.16. 4.c.2; Fragmentary: Cat. # 4.h.13. 
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The Imperial letters are those documents which have come from provincial 

governors or their agents to individuals or an entire city. One permits the continuance of 

the /t,avo/La; according to the local custom, and a second appears to have been written in 

recognition of the fulfillment of civic obligations to the Emperor; the final letter is a 

rebuke to the magistrates, {3ou).i} and ~/LO" of Ephesus for their failure to properly honor 

and acknowledge one of their benefactors.66 

The two which have been categorized as 'passing-mentions' deserve a note: each 

refers very briefly to a /t,avo/Li}. The first of these, from the island of Cos, is discussed at 

more length below, but is simply a religious inscription which makes arrangements for a 

distribution as a small part of the celebration. The second is a I<OIJP")T€S list from Ephesos 

recording a /t,avo/Li} during the initiation. 67 

iv) Chronology of the Inscriptions 

The earliest /ttavo/Li}-inscription from Asia Minor, to my knowledge, dates to about 

300 Be and the latest to the beginning of the fourth century AD. Many of these 

inscriptions have been dated with a reasonable degree of accuracy to within a few years or 

to the reign of an Emperor through supplementary evidence such as lists of Imperial high

priests; others, however, are approximately dated only, on the basis of various details: 

onomastics-such as the presence of an Imperial praenomen and nomen-, the titulature of 

a local festival, or the use of a superlative adjective to describe the city or {3ouMr--rfi 

66 The Imperial letters are: Cat. # l.c.1 (continuance), 4.h.S (recognition) and 4.h.l0 (rebuke). 

67 Cos: Cat. # 3.a.l and below pp. 37-38; Ephesos: Cat. # 4.h.ll. 
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iEPUlTIJ.'7I f3ou}.'ii from AD 230, for example.68 Consequently, while it is possible to assign 

to some inscriptions a specific date, others can only be said to be from the first, second or 

third centuries; still others are so fragmentary that it is not possible to group them even 

into these broad categories. These, and others, have been categorized as 'Imperial' only 

in Table 1.2, which summarizes the chronological distribution of the catalogued 

inscriptions. 

Early Middle Late Total 
Hellenistic I I 
Illljlerial 2 19 2 23 
Augustus (27-14) I I 2 
Tiberius(14-37l I 2 3 
1 st century 4 4 
Trajan (98-1! 7) 2 (I) 2 (1) 
Hadrian (117-13 8) I 5 (3) 3 10 [2] 
Antoninus (138-161) 6 (5) I I 8 (5) 
Aurelius (161-180) 2 I 3 
Corrunodus(176-192) 4 4 
2'" century 2 4 4 10 
Caracalla (198-217) 3 (4) I 4 [4] 
3'" century 4 I 5 
4" century I I 
No date 1 1 
Total 81 (6) [6] 

, . 
Table 1.2. ChronologIcal dlstnbutJon of the ~1"volUl1-mscnpl1Ons. 

., 

The Hellenistic example stands out as an oddity among so many Imperia] 

examples. This is a religious document from Cos concerning temple lands and the 

68 Cat. # 4_d.14 II. 4-5. 

69 The inscriptions enumerated in the Hellenistic. Imperial, 1st century) 2nd century. 3rd century, 4th 
century and No Date categories are only those which have not been dated more specifically to the reign of 
an Emperor. The numbers in brackets indicate those occurrences which appear in continuous inscriptions 
but separate catalogue entries. Thus, the distributions of the Opramoas-inscription from Rhodiapolis appear 
in six catalogue entries (Cat. # 7.b.1-6), so that we have bracketed five of them. and there are a total of 
thirteen catalogue entries from the reign of Antoninus Pius. Inscriptions which are duplicates and appear 
twice in the catalogue have been counted once and the repetitions have been included in square brackets. 
Catalogue entries which record more than one (j,aJJowfJ have not been counted repeatedly. 
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celebration of a local festival which served as the object of the generosity of Diomedon in 

about 300 BC. A ritual marriage is to be completed in the month of Petagitnus and is to 

include a public feast on the sixteenth and a (J/fJ,VO/1/YJ on the seventeenth.7o However, this 

is not a distribution of cash. The (J/fJ,V0J1.7) is here a distribution of the sacrificial victims 

offered in the customary manner to Heracles. 

The latest inscription available for this thesis, from Ephesus, is dated to 

approximately AD 301.71 Table 1.2 suggests that there was a decrease in attestations of 

(J/fJ,V0J1.fJ,; following the reign of Caracalla, but there is no reason why these distributions 

should have come to a complete halt at this time. Of course, this was a period of political 

upheaval, which may have made some wealthy citizens less inclined to consume their 

own resources in helping their fellow citizens and earning public prestige for themselves; 

the instability may also have made an endowment less reliable as a SOurce of income. 

However, such a time would also have made it more probable that the citizens would 

demand a distribution or a benefaction of some sort, as was entirely possible.72 

70 Cat. # 3.3.1. There is no evidence that ~, .. vopdj was used to describe distributions of gifts other 
than of money. Benefactors could and did offer shares in meals. but the identification of such a distribution 
as a ~,avo,.i) rests on the translation of 'K .. ;' (Cat. # 3.b.l II. 14. 17; cf. above, Chapter One, pp. 24-26; 
below. Chapter Three, p. 103, n. 74); if the Ka; is translated as 'that is', we have an indication that a'fLVO,.i) 
of meat had to be explicitly said to be of meat. There are several indications that when meat was 
distributed. it was termed a KP€"VO,.; .. , both in epigraphic and literary evidence (for example. Lib. Decl. 
23.1.38.5: fiJI/OW.V a,imJfJ ~€fKlIVtTfll, '€I'T'T"IQ,o-€t;. KpeG.VOfJ.(ru, a'<L1JOp,a.I, X'oP"'rYlai, -rpl'l'jPo.pxlar, 
O1JlI€K~O(}"€I~ (hryaTfpWlJ, a;XJLaAwTwlI )"rJUfl~, Kat TaUT' OU~ElIDS' ir"rov T'WlIl-'€TPIWV E7r€(J€/;a.P.'l}lI.). 

1\ Cat. # 4.b.16. 

72 See, for example. Dio Chrys. Or. 46 with Jones (1978): 19-25; on the effects of the unrest of the 
third century on Asia Minor in general and Anatolia specifically, see also Mitchell (1993): Vol. I 225-40 
and esp. VoL II 17-18. 
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However, from the appearance of only two ~lrL"ojl/>i-inscriptions in the late third 

century and the beginning of the fourth century, we may conclude that the practice of 

handing out cash was not as common as it had been in the two preceding centuries. 

Mrozek notes an analogous pattern in the Latin inscriptions of Italy: in the third century, 

we begin to hear less often of cash-distributions?3 While this may be a consequence of 

their no longer being given, it cannot be taken as proof of such. These were honorary 

inscriptions, commemorating the generosity of a benefactor; fewer inscriptions indicates 

that the practice was no longer considered worthy to be or simply was not 

commemorated, not necessarily that it was no longer taking place. 

There is, of course, a great variety of reasons which may account for such a 

change of perception, but an obvious one is Christianity and its spread through the Roman 

population. Paul Veyne notes that Christian giving was significantly different from the 

distributions with which we are concerned. Assisting the poor became more important 

than it had been earlier, so that more benefactors directed their euergetism towards the 

lower and more needier classes;74 nonetheless, Pliny the Younger does tell us that Trajan 

was active in the establishment grain funds to assist the poor, and he himself was 

responsible for an education fund in Comum.75 However, the Roman Empire was not 

" Mrozek (1987): 17-27; Mitchell notes a general decline in the willingness of magistrates to 
fulfill the roles which had formerly been honorary (Vol. 1175-6). 

74 Veyne (1976): 62-7. 

75 Pliny, Pan. 28.4-7 (Trajan's alimentary fund), Ep. 4.13 (Pliny's education fund); Pliny also 
established an alimentary fund worth HS 500,000 for the children of Comum (7.18.2). 
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converted to Christianity all at once, so that we may expect other ~/"'vo/.l).j-inscriptions to 

be found dating beyond the late third century and well into the fourth century.76 

Although the inscriptions recording cash-distributions are universally Imperial, 

there does not seem to be an even spread during the Empire. The majority of the first 

century AD is absent from this survey, in the certainly dated material, though it is 

possible that several of the unassigned Imperial and first century inscriptions fall within 

the reign of one of the later Iulio-Claudian or Flavian Emperors. A thorough analysis of 

the frequency of inscriptions recording l;'",vo/L",i would be misleading because of the 

incomplete material evidence, but it is nonetheless possible to draw another significant 

conclusion from Table 1.2: there is a notable increase in the second century, particularly 

6 
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II Distributions 
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not in Ephesus I 
or Didyma 
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• Distributions in 

Ephesus or 
2 Didyma 
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0 

Chart 1.1: Frequency of Distributions According to the Reigning Emperor. 

76 For a discussion of the Christianization of parts of Asia Minor. see Mitchell (1993): vol. II 53 ff. 
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during the reigns of Hadrian, Antoninus Pius and Caracalla. The inscriptions of Ephesus 

and Didyma, the two cities which appear most frequently in our catalogue, account for a 

significant portion of this swelling in the second century, but the pattern remains similar 

when these two cities are omitted (Chart 1.1). Overall, it is possible that this pattern is 

merely an accidental one owing to the survival of the inscriptions. 

It is possible that the peaks under Hadrian, Antoninus and Caracalla are due 

simply to the survival pattern of the inscriptions, but the peaks may also be due to an 

increase in the epigraphic habit. Such an explanation does indeed seem plausible for the 

peak in the second century, but we will consider these increases at greater length below in 

Chapters Two and Three. 

N. Chapter Conclusions 

We have seen that ~Iavol'-a; were provided in various cities of Asia Minor during 

the first three centuries AD, and that these distributions consisted of cash-handouts. The 

primary body of evidence is honorary inscriptions, but other types of inscriptions and 

literary sources' also refer to the practice. Consequently, we have two distinct 

perspectives of cash-distributions: that of the benefactors themselves, presented in the 

inscriptions, which naturally presents the action in a positive light, and that of the civic 

and provincial leaders, presented in our limited literary evidence of ~laVOI'-1}, which 

provides a glimpse of the opinion of the Roman rulers on this practice. As we shall see in 

n The data contained in Chart 1.1 is that of Table 1.2. However, only those inscriptions which can 
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Chapter Three, though, these two groups were closely connected. The inscriptions 

suggest that ISlavoj.tai were similar to sportulae, in that both terms describe gifts, but they 

were not entirely interchangeable: ISlavoj.tai are gifts of money, whereas sportulae are gifts 

of money as well as gifts of food. Furthermore, literary evidence, particularly that of 

Pliny the Younger, tells us that there was a second, more important, difference between 

ISlavoj.tai and sportulae. [,.Iavoj.tai could be gifts to a small number of people of high-

social standing, such as the members of the {3ouAi}, in which case a lS,avoj.ti} is virtually the 

same as a sportula of money as it is used in the Latin inscriptions collected by Mrozek 

and Duncan-Jones; however, ISlavoj.tai could also be gifts on a much larger scale to a large 

number of people of various social standings, which is what we find Pliny concerned 

about.78 Just as he seeks Trajan's advice on the matter, there are several hints in the 

epigraphic evidence that permiSSion was required from Imperial authorities before any 

distributions could take place.79 

be dated to the reign of an Emperor or to a narrow time span have been included; those which have been 
dated only as Hellenistic, or Imperial, or as belonging to a certain eentury have been omitted. 

78 The more common recipients of a'Q.J,io,."a.1 in Asia Minor are discussed below in Chapter Three, 
pp.99-115. 

79 See below, Chapter Two, pp. 76-77, Cat. # 6,d.l II. 5-9; ef. Cat. # 1.e.l. 



CHAPTER Two: EPIGRAPHIC EVIDENCE FOR l:>.,aVOIl-7J 

1. Introduction 

The majority of the epigraphic evidence for lJ,avoll-ai in Asia Minor comes from 

honorary inscriptions. Although they vary over the three centuries from which they come, 

they are nonetheless very fonnulaic and frequently tell us on which occasions the 

handouts of money were offered. Both of these factors permit the restoration of many 

inscriptions which have been damaged, even though the longer and more elaborate 

inscriptions could and did extend and adapt the basic fonnula. As we have seen, though, 

such supplements should be treated with caution.! 

II. Formulae and Verbs 

The simplest inscriptions, which are not always among the earliest attestations, 

record simply that the {3oUA7J and Mill-O, of a city have honored a benefactor who has 

provided lJ,avolJ-ai for the city, the citizens or a specific group of citizens. Occasionally, 

the 'Y€pouG"ia is included among the commemorators; however, even when this is the case, 

the verb of honoring-usually an aorist third person verb such as e-ri/f-7j(T€Jl-is usually, 

but not always, Singular? 

I See above, Chapter One pp. 28-34. 

2 For example, Cat. # I.d.l I. 19, 3.c.I II. I, 24-25; cf. Mitchell (1993): 1.201, who reasonably 
concludes from this tendency that the ~JU'<; was declining in importance throughout the Imperial period; 
however, he may over-emphasize the importance still enjoyed by the collective ,80UA-r}, as it became common 
for individual famiJies. such as the Vedii Antonini in Ephesus, to take a prominent, if not dominant, role not 

43 
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The name of the benefactor, or benefactors, most often appears in the accusative 

as the object of this verb. However, several inscriptions give the name of the benefactor 

in the nominative, in which case we usually find a verb such as €~WK€V or a form of the 

participle ~ou<;. LlI~w/k1 is not, of course, the only verb used to refer to the provision of 

cash handouts, but it is the most common; Table 2.1 (p. 47) summarizes all of the 

relevant verbs attested in our inscriptions. 

The benefactions performed by the honorand are commonly reported with aorist 

participles. Many inscriptions record in addition to these benefactions the public offices 

held by the benefactor, so that it is possible to identify with which offices ~,avo/U1-1 were 

commonly associated.3 It is common, therefore, for a benefactor to be honored as having 

fulfilled, for example, the office of hydrophorus, or having been gymnasiarch.4 Naturally, 

this also applies to the provision of distributions: benefactors, when they are listed in the 

accusative, are honored as 'having provided' or 'having given' ~,avo/kal. 

Recipients of the distribution are usually listed in the dative, commonly in 

descending order of social rank if necessary; the members of the /3ovA-f} thus appear before 

the members of the 7€pOVUla, who in tum appear before the ~/ko<;, paralleling the typical 

only in the city but also in the {3ovA-iJ itself (Schulte (1994): 95). An inscription from Stratonicea (Cat. # 
6.d.2 I. 11) does read <TlII/YiITa.v, though the commemorators have been lost, as does a second inscription 
from Aphrodisias (Cat. # 6.c.3/.1). 

3 See below, Chapter Three, pp. 86-99. 

4 For example, Cat. # 4.d.2 1.3: trA'Y}pWIT""a.~' Kat.,.,)v uapoq,opia.v; Cat. # 4.h.lS l. 6: yvp.va.IT,a.pxov 
1TaVTwv TWlI ?VJ1.l.IQ,tTIWV. 
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Latin ordering of decuriones, Augustales and plebs.s There are instances of the recipients 

in the genitive plural where a dative adjective such as €KalTTqJ precedes the groUp.6 

Within this listing of the recipients, the sum of cash given to each individual are, 

in certain inscriptions, listed, most likely with the intent of emphasizing the generosity of 

the donor. If this is the case, we may expect that the larger the sum given to each 

individual or the greater the number of the recipients, the more likely this information is 

to be mentioned; on the other hand, the lack of a specified sum may, but need not 

necessarily, indicate that the ;Jtavo/k7J was not as large as others in the same city or region, 

or that it was of a standard size. There is insufficient evidence to permit us to establish a 

common amount in Asia Minor as a whole or even for an individual city. This deficiency 

may be an indication that (t,avop.ai were distributed in standard amounts which were 

relatively steady in each city, so that there was no need to mention the value of the gift 

except in the case of above average gifts. 

As we have noted, though, this is only a general formula. Given the geographical 

spread of the provenance of these inscriptions-which is only emphasized by the 

mountainous nature of Asia Minor-we must expect variations to occur from region to 

region. Similarly, the precise role of the citizens in various cities naturally Varied, so that 

5 Cf., for example, ClL XI.6117. There is, of course, no group in the East which corresponds to 
the Augustales of the West. However, as we shall in Chapter Three, the 'YEpOlJfTra can be seen more as a 
social group than a political group, so that it is distinct from the {3oUA.q and the ~fjp.o" when this group does 
appear among the recipients in OUT inscriptions, it occupies the same place as the Augustales in the West, 
though it does not have the same social and political functions. 

6 For example, Cat. # 6.f.3 t. 6: E~WKEV ~,a.l.laJ.Uik eKtiCTTqJ ,cOli 'lTOAtTCOIl; cf. above, Chapter One, pp. 
33-34. 
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neither the ~/W> nor the "Y€poulJ'ia are universally attested among the bodies responsible 

for voting honors to the benefactor or benefactors. Of course, there are also variations 

within cities. 

One variation between cities seems to have been the use of the accusative or the 

nominative for the name of the benefactor. We have noted that the use of the accusative 

is more common in the honorary inscriptions. However, the benefactors of Didyma who 

most often provided 1l,a-voiLai were either the prophets of Apollo or the hydrophori of 

Artemis; in all but one case, these benefactors appear in the nominative? 

A. One Time Distributions 

The formula used in the inscriptions also varies as a reflection of the nature of the 

distribution. Such variations are apparent when we consider the lJ,avoiLai according to the 

frequency of the distributions; for this, we will consider distributions which were not 

repeated, distributions which were arranged in the testament of the benefactor, and 

distributions which were to be recurrent events. 

Table 2.1 summarizes all of the verbs used with lJ,avoiLo) in its various cases. The 

table indicates that a form of the verb lJilJ"'iLl was most commonly used in our inscriptions, 

though this tells us only that the benefactor gave a lJ,avoiLo) (Table 2.1, A. 1-4). When this 

verb is used, il,avoiLo) is the direct object in three-quarters of the cases. In genera!, it is 

these inscriptions which, despite their numerical majority, tell us the least about the 

practice of handing out gifts of money-the verb ililJ"'iL' usually tells us only that a 
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b.i4ww '1"0 
A.I +~. 3~ 

A.2 + aULvou.7ie 7 
A.3 + ,ie ~,allOoui.< 4 
AA E7rlaOVTG. ij,a.VO~ 1 

Ka. TaAel7rW Ii 
R I + 

, I, 
B.2 + ~wo,tk '" 3,allOlk.,jy 13 , .,"- " rl +' . '.;" 1 'i 

A~lIW 4 
nl + ,. , 14 

llOl€W 5 
E.l + FK.ll)O ' . ? 

E.2 + [-TrIa-auf-Ie a"ta.lIOLUVIl 1 
E.3 + ~wo,a.. ,1< ~,a.o&k 2 

XWP€w 4 

1"1 TOll TOKOIl XWPfrlJ Ek a,avowYIll 14 
Xapil;w 3 

G.l + a."o,,].> .ie 
, h. 

b.woEw ? 

HI + ".""",V. ' , (Lua,a ~ Fie ~. 1 7. 
M,pii,;ol"" 12 

T I Moi(",...., ~,a.own 17 
Sin.l. 11 

J ~,allOlI-.q. 'Y"'Ea-IJa. 1 

K ffNal ill0.1I01£"., 1 
L ~MGm, """",oiou I?) ,ie ~.a.ooui.< 1 
M E7rITI,IXOVTQS" T~ iJlallOJL~ 1 
N ~lut!o.l TO "a.Mo. ii~", TW. blavop,W. 1 
0 ,rrmAe' a,avoII-"!. 1 
P 1fpOKaTaPXOU~ (Jw,IJ0I.I/YJII 1 
0 Q,1TOT€'uaTW ~/a. J.£tJPIG. El~ (J1a,lIOWrW 1 
R Q.vo:rrA'Y}fJWuQ.v lLupra EI., bla'VOIJ.'YJv 1 
S 0PUTQ.UQ.'II Ell TIP xpOll41 1'ik 1fa.vrnuP£w~ tllaVQ~O; 1 
T Ka.M'. TO "Mitlo, ",i B,a.vowii 1 
U al/all€WfTfl.JU~ ~1a.JIO~ 1 

Particioles of Office 12 
V.I + >. - 1. 
V.2 + ell a-'(£'lIOlLf1.K 7 
V.3 + Em' a,o;lIOua;, 1 
VA + ..u.,m ~,avou!u 1 
V.5.a EiJJOKIJ.£e'ill Xapnl fIt; ~,aJ)oJ.ttL; 1 
V.6.a '}1Jl.t..lIQ..O"rapx-rK'lj1l (Jlo.:lIOI11'11J 1 

_W Nn V"h " Tntal H)<J 
, . 

Table 2.1.: Verbs used WIth b.,a.o/lff} m the InscnptlOns. 
, 

7 Cat. # 4.d.11 II. 8-9, in which the hydrophorus of Artemis, Statilia Julia, ~Dqa. [~E Ta', 
"la(p ]eE.o" / Ta, ~,allOlI-a,. 

8 A similar use of "o'Ew ~,allOlI-.q. occurS in the Hellenistic distribution of meat (Cat. #3.a.1). 
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distribution was gIven, rather than how it was funded and how much each individual 

received. 

The sIze of the individual gift is given in only one entry when the accusative 

(f,avowyw is used with a form of (fi(fwf1.t. lO This information is more often given when 

(f,av0f1.7J is an indirect object, either in the genitive or preceded by the preposition ei;. The 

genitive (f,avowif<; is usually followed by the size of the individual gifts in the form 'avo. 

~vaPla (fuo'/I so that this use of the genitive, which only appears in connection with 

/]f(jWf1.I, is best explained as a partitive genitive. 12 

Three of the four inscriptions in which d, (f,avof1.7Jv follows (fi/]wf1.' are clearly 

meant to describe (flavof1.ai repeated at regular intervals. 13 The fourth instance is in the 

benefaction of an anonymous benefactor of Xanthos.14 The size of this donation, 25,000 

9 A fuJi version of this table with all of the attested forms of each verb is located in Appendix 3. 

10 Cat. # 7.g.111. 16-17: ~ovro. ~,a.vo".iJV "ii."., a.va. (~vQ.p",,) Tpia. .;y...,l11.I. 

11 Cat. # 6.f.3 /.7. 

12 As we suggested above, a,a.])()JHiI can refer to the total amount from which the distributions were 
made rather than to the individual handouts (Chapter One, p. 18, n. 23). 

13 Cat. # 4.b.6/. 221-226, and 4.h.7 (x2). 

14 Cat. # 7.a.l;Balland (1981) no. 66; Balland identifies the benefactor of this inscription, whose 
name has been lost, with Opramoas of Rhodiapolis based on the sintilarity of the gifts in Balland (1981): 
nos. 66 and 67 and the on find-spot of the inscription, near the statue base of Opramoas. Coulton (1987): 
171-8, however, disputes this identification, since the same benefactions are not recorded in Opramoas' 
mausoleum and because of the fact, among others, that the inscription was not found in situ. Large 
benefactions to cities in Lycia are far from uncommon during the second century. so that there is not reason 
to assume that an individual known to us from other donations must have made such a benefaction. 
Sintilarly, Opramoas was not necessarily alone in making a donation to the Lycian /winon; therefore, in the 
pages which follow, we, like Coulton, will consider this donation the work of a now·anonymous benefactor. 
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denaria, suggests that it was intended to be a capital fund, but we will discuss capital 

funds at greater length below.15 

The use of Ei, (J'rLVOlk7}V or (J'rLVolkli" however, is not limited to lJiiJwlkl. This phrase 

is used in twenty-six cases with nine other verbs, almost always indicating a donation 

made by the benefactor for the purpose of distributions. If a specific sum is not 

mentioned in these entries, it is usually because that part of the inscription has been 

damaged and cannot be restored, or because a noun such as (JwpEa, was used.16 

Only three of the nine verbs which use this phrase also appear without it: iJiiJwIk', 

TrOlliw, and (KrLTrL)AE'TrW. We have noted that the combination of Tro/EW and (J,rLVO/k7}V is 

uncommon, occurring only in Istrus (Table 2.1, E.1).17 The genitive (Jw,vow»v is used 

differently with TrO'EW than the partitive genitive with {J,{JWIk' (Table 2.1, E.2). It appears 

in a decree honoring a prophet of Apollo in Didyma who provided distributions for the 

{30UAfj and TriiIT' "/'0/, TrOA',,/,rL', during his priesthood;18 in this case, it is the subjective 

genitive of ETrI(JO'J'E/" so that it refers to donations consisting of (J,rLvo/krLi. The two cases in 

which TrO'EW takes the prepositional phrase Ei, (J'rLVolkli, (Table 2.1, E.3), however, both 

occur in the Opramoas-documents, which record the donation of interest-bearing sums to 

15 See below, p. 50-55. 

16 Damaged amount: Cat. # 7.c.l II. 10-11: (~vap;ov) /<[vp,a. .... .. ./- -]a. "€VT"'K[a("a.]; ~Wp€;"': Cal. 
# 7_a.ll. 1. 

17 Cat. # 2.a.2 II. 25-29; cf. above, Chapter One. p. 30, n. 52. 

18 Cat. #_ 4.d.6 I. 5_ 
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support annual distributions, as we shall discuss below. 19 Consequently, although these 

two uses of eh; a,avop,U,,; are not accompanied by an indication that they were intended to 

be annual occurrences, it is possible that this is in fact the case. 

B. Testamentary Distributions 

The verb (KaTa)Ae,nw, we see, occurs as often with the phrase fl, a,avop,U,,; as 

without it, but the occasional omission does not seem to alter the meaning of the 

testament (Table 2.1, B.I-2). In all but one usage of Ka-raAelnW, the distributions are 

clearly meant to be lasting; that is, this verb refers to the bequeathal of a capital sum 

whose interest would be distributed.2o The uncertain instance is the Imperial statue base 

of Gaius Julius Bassus from Pontus: Bassus was honored posthumously with a statue by 

the (3oUA,q and inifkO, of Sebastopolis Heracleiopolis because he had made arrangements for 

distributions to the naTpi,Y However, the sum of money which was given to support 

these distributions does not appear to have been inscribed. Since KaTaA.einw is used 

elsewhere of annual or repeated distributions which took place after the death of the 

benefactor, though, it is reasonable to suggest that this is also the sense here. 

Thus, we may suggest that 'el, a,avop,U,,;' has a similar sense in many of its 

appearances to 'fl, alwviou, a,avop,a,', which indicates a testamentary foundation from 

19 Cat. #7.h.411. C7-9. and 7.h.611. CIQ-l1; cf. below pp. 50-55. 

2<l Cat. # 4.d.13 II. 4-6: "<p' 6Jv TOU TOKOU / a.irrwv ).w.,Ta., / ~,a.uopH,U; S.h.lI. 4: fl, 3,a.vo/L-i)v €T-i)(TlOV; 
S.c.l I. 9: 'W>Ta. ~,a.UO/L~V; 7.c.2 II. 19-21: a.iwviou, aWpfa., .. .1 fl, .. .1 a,a.uo~; 7.h_l II. 12-18: Et; 7;/Li"ou, / 
lILl<[Pjou, / .. .1 fl, Tf a,a.vo~. 

21 Cat. # 9.a.l: r. 'IOUAIOII BMo-ol/hitro (rrpom(;w (!uAOJrraTplv ?,ElJOJ.LEJJOIl.1 w~ Ka; ~tallQp.a.; xa/mAI7rEiv 
Til 1faTR[tl/aEI Kall q; EaO~E!.I! -rfi BOllA?? KQ.; ~lup avopla.VTa a.U/TOO avaa-ra()~~'.J... 
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which the cash-gifts were paid out.22 However, such distributions were probably not in 

fact distributed 'forever', but rather only so long as the capital provided sufficient interest 

and the €7rlf1.,iA.frr.rJ, honored the instructions of the deceased founder. There are no 

inscriptions which tell us that money donated to provide /J,avof1.ai was diverted to another 

purpose, but there are several which established penalties for anyone who attempted to 

divert the funds. 23 

A phrase similar to '€/, a/wv/ov, /J,avo/l-a,' appears in a second century AD 

inscription from Sardis: '€I<; /J,avowi}v €-r7}fl'IOV' .24 As in the case of Julius Bassus, Tiberius 

Claudius Silanius left a foundation, the size of which has been lost, to provide /J,avof1.ai. 

Table 2.1 indicates that five verbs, avaTiihJf1.1, XWPEW, xapi~of1.a" /JWPEW and IJ?jMw are also 

followed by '€i, /J,avof1.a,', but never by /J,avowi}v without the preposition or by any other 

form of (J,avowi), so that these verbs refer to the establishment of foundations to support 

cash-gifts (Table 2.1, C, F, G, H, and L, respectively). Of these five, xapi~o/l-a, and XWPEW 

22 This phrase appears only in Aphrodisias and always of distributions which are clearly 
testamentary; Cat. # 6.c.l II. 19-20; 6.c.2 II. 3-4; 6.c.3 II. 5-6; 6.c.4 II. 6, 8; 6.c.5 II. 33-34; cf. Robert 
(1965): 179. 

23 An inscription from Ephesus contains a clause specifying a fine for anyone who alters any of the 
provisions of the decree (Cat. # 4.h.3; Table 2.1, Q), and the decree of Nicomedes of Ephesus does tell us 
that a ritual was interrupted for many years due to a lack of funding (Cat. # 4.h.12 I. 8). Similarly, a 
prophet in Didyma is honored for renewing a,allOp.al for the {3ovA";, "oAITa, and 'j'tIva'Kf, (Cat. #4.d.l II. 14-
16; Table 2.1, U). A benefactor ofPerge specifies a fine of one thousand denaria to be paid by anyone who 
violates his arrangements for a festival in honour of himself (/KPerge 77 II. 9-13). There is also evidence of 
temple funds being mis-appropriated for the purpose of a,avop.a.' in a letter from Hadrian to the inhabitants 
of Delphi (Fouilles de Delphes, III.4.302): [p.fV K]fAfuw Kai TO ima€KaTo[v) TWV mp.7)p.O.TWV b' 01 a,K",,61[p.fVO' 
7rapa:,i6e,].at 8eO'"UtMo[v],; Q,rrot3ouvat ,{it 8€(jJ. Ta. TtlW I [a?'<tw08EO"I(Lw? x.P7JJko:ra a.J~' div tlr[avo]J.U4 'YEviufial 
7Tvv6a.vo/[p.at, Kat TaOTa. t3ouva]r a(VroV<; Tc# 8ei#] oS" rrOTE' e,pfJ.-q tl'OIK?'}/[uap..elJoS" KfAEU]W OfTa ~[E TOU freoa ~lJ.aTa 
,;;]~ ~,iJ/E,p"av Tt/[lJE"S" KEAeVW TiiJ] BEep EtO"1'l'pci[sal Kal .,.0. TWV 3',a..1.IEI]p"aVTwlI QvOp.G.Ta.. 1[a..].IaKOlvWua..ij p"OI T'l'}v 
Tax[i /Tl'lJv. 

24 Cat. S.b.l 104. 
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alone are used of foundations which first provided distributions during the lifetime of the 

benefactor. 

/:"riAOW and avaT'e-w-, occur only in Aphrodisias, always with 'El, alwviou, 

~,avop.a,. ,25 /:"wpew is used in a similar manner, though not exclusively of cash sums, and 

only with 'fl, ~,avow"v' (or ~,avop.a.,). This verb appears only in two entries from Lycia, 

describing large-scale donations by Opramoas and a benefactor whose name is not 

known. Opramoas' donation consists of interest-bearing land, the proceeds of which 

were to provide handouts for the UElTOP.fTPOUp.EVO, on the occasion of penteteric games. 

The second inscription records a gift of 61,000 denaria for distributions and the 

celebration of a festival. 26 

C. Repeated, Non-testamentary Distributions 

The final two verbs which are followed only by 'fl, ~,avowf}v' are, like those which 

use 'fl, alwviou, ~,avop.a,,' geographically restricted in their appearance: XWPf/V fl, 

~,avow;w appears only in the mausoleum of Opramoas, while two of the three attestations 

of xapit;op.a, occur in documents pertaining to his donations; the final inscription to use 

xapit;op.a, in this connection also comes from Rhodiapolis?7 In each of these cases, the 

25 Cat. # 6.c.I-5. Note, however, Cat. # 6.c.5 It. 32-34: -rii Ao.p.rrpoTa.T71 ~. /3ouAii Ka.i -rii iflpWTa.T71 
'Y£PQuul". avaTEeEfKQT(l. XPiJlLuTa E;~ (l,;WV;WV I KA1}p<W)V a-fallo~. where we again have a subjective genitive. 
though in this case it is .3"lallop.o.; consisting of a lasting lottery. 

26 LEfTOIMTPOIJP.EIIOJ~: Cat. #" 7.d.l ll. 24-30: ~WP'YJU~EJlOll I«(l./ KGmi .3"fa[fh]]/K'1}l1 a'YPoLl Ell Tfj 
Kopua-aJJ..dkfi ElJ 'nhrcp Xa.p6,.3"Pa.lt; Kat TIaftlal,},W,},4J q,epovra f-rT]rJ'lG. aU'll Ei~ I rr(l.lIi,}?vpfll 7rEvra€T'l]pfK'l}lI K(l.l 

~,o.u[ol//L'I)U Q.~p6.0w <Tf/TO/LfTpOU/Levou; / a.uo. a; 61,000 denaria: Cat. 7.e.ll1. 18-19: ~f~WP7i/Leuov -rii rroA[ejl 
O,p'Y[upjiou / (~v6.pIWV) /Lu(pla) ,., (~ua.p",) ,a f', Tf ~,aUOIL"-[' Ko.l'j =~PIU. 

27 Xwpew: Cat. # 7.h.llt. H6-9; 7.h.211. BIO-12; 7.h.311. F2-4; 7.h.411. B7-IO; xapit;o/Lo.l: Cat. # 
7.h.511. G5-6, 7.c.ll1. 8-10 (Opramoas), and 7.h.7 11.21-24 (Heracleitus). 
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benefactor donated (K€xaplo-a",E"O") a sum of money which was to be invested; in four 

cases, we are told that the interest on this sum of money was to go towards (xwP€'") a cash 

distribution. Although the XWp€w-phrase is omitted from two of the Opramoas-

documents, xapit;o/-UJ,/ is still used for the donation of a capital sum, so that we may 

suggest that in the third use of this verb, also in Rhodiapolis, the sense is the same-a 

capital fund was donated to support repeated distributions. 

There is a variety of verbs which are attested only once, as Table 2.1 indicates. 

Four of these verbs, flP.l, 7'f)p€Dp.al, €7r1TEMW, and birrD .. '"W (Table 2.1, K, N, 0, Q) appear 

in public decrees or letters, so that they make arrangements for distributions. One of the 

(Jla"Dp.ai is to be funded with fines exacted from anyone who violates the provisions of the 

decree, the first portion of which has been lost,28 while a second is to be administered 

(rnI"T"EAEi) by the ypap.p.a .. €Us "'is {3ouA-ii<; of Ephesus. 29 Both of these distributions, like 

most of those which are described by verbs in this category, are intended to be recurrent 

events. Two other verbs, opit;w and KaAEW (Table 2.1, S, T), may also be used to refer to 

repeated distributions, but there is no certain evidence for this.3o 

Although we have noted that there is a pattern in the honorary decrees and 

inscriptions, it is not universally followed, so that some of these are very similar to the 

public decrees in that they record specific instructions for the (J,avowf). Two Ephesian 

28 Cat. # 4.b.3 I. 2. 

29 Cat. # 4.b.6 II. 223-226. 

,0 In the second case (Cat. S.e.l II. 10-11), arrangements are made 1riL" ..0 1rA-ij/[9o, KIiA.," TWV 
iAEUF)EpwiJ 1<0..1'] TWV ~ouAwJ,l bTf Tf -rOtS' ruO/~ Ka.; E-rri ~,allaJUfi ap"J"Uplou, but the verb is entirely restored. 
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inscriptions from the early first century AD honoring Gaius Stertinius Orpex in particular 
• 

deviate from the formula outlined at the beginning of this chapter to describe the donation 

of money to a civic body which will act as ETrIp,eA7rrrJ, (Table 2.1, D: Aap,{3a.vw).31 These 

inscriptions record the donations of Gaius Stertinius Orpex to the {3ouA7} and yepou<Tia for 

annual {Jlavop,ai; the two inscriptions probably record the same distributions. The sum of 

money was dedicated for the purpose of funding distributions. But the verb Kafhepow 

suggests that these funds were entrusted to the temple of Artemis, which Orpex may have 

provided with statues.32 However, instead of the preposition ei" we have a purpose 

clause following KaB,epow in each case: 

KaB,fpW<TaV {Ji Ka; -rii {3oUA[ ill 
apy(;p/Ov, OTrW, EK Til, TrP0<To{JOU KaT' EV[laul-
TOV npDTWVTelp,Wv alirwv EV [-riil ayo<.o)9- A[ap,l
(3a.VW<T(I) (ilavowfJV' op,oiw, Ka; -rii yepou<T[i~l, 
onw, Aap,f3G.vW<T1 EV T<P <TTalJirp npo [TWV 1 

.... ,..... 110 \ 33 Telp,wv aUTwv mavop,'Y}v. 

Clearly, these are meant to be annual distributions, but as In the case of 'aiwviou, 

{J,avop,ar;', they would have continued only if the capital funds were not diverted to 

another purpose. However, that this foundation was administered by the cult of Artemis 

should not be taken as an indication that it could not be diverted. 34 

31 Cat. # 4.h.lll. 9-14 and 4.h.2 II. 9-15. 

32 This is a conjecture, based on the incomplete restoration of the first portion of the decree 
honoring Orpex (Cat. # 4.h.ll1. 1-5): [-]'MI Ei [- EV TcP iEPcP.-ii, 'Ap]TflLl~O, / [- a-UV TO;,] a.V~PliinIV / [Kar] 
na'vTi [TqJ -]OV KO(TtJ.CfJ Kai I [T]cP KaTQ.UTpwp.aTI. 

33 Cat. # 4.h.ll1. 9-14. 

34 See above, p. 51. n. 23. 
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Finally, Table 2.1 shows two occurrences of (;1IJ.V0/11l) /J.ep'SerIJ.1 (Table 2.1, n. Both 

occurrences of (;1IJ.VO/J.7) /J.eplSeTIJ.1 appear in a single inscription from Tenos.35 This is an 

archaic use of /J.epiS0/J.IJ.I, probably reflecting a tradition in which (;IIJ.VO/J.TJ could still be 

interchanged with /J.ep'" a distribution of meat or food, since the only other (;IIJ.VO/J.TJ in 

Tenos is the object of the participle (;ovrIJ.?6 The verb is used of distributions eight times 

in Asia Minor and the Aegean islands, occasionally of money.37 It is clear in this case 

that money is being distributed from a capital fund so that the appearance of this verb 

here is unusual, but not unprecedented. The inscription also records an endowment to 

support a balaneion, so that we cannot eliminate the possibility that this money was 

allocated for the purchase of oil. 

III. Funding Ll,IJ.vo/J.IJ.i 

As we shall see and as Pliny the Younger says, (;1IJ.vop.a.i were public and official 

events. The division of the distributions into the categories which we have just discussed 

is summarized in Chart 2.1 and Table 2.2, for the purposes of which, each occurrence of 

the term (;IIJ.VO/J.TJ has been enumerated. 

"Cat. # 3.c.lll. 14, 17-18. Le Bas (1839): 8-14 no. 14, has dated this inscription, due to the lack 
of Imperial titulature, to the end of lhe first century BC when 'Ia taxe de la capitation etait devenues si 
onereuse pour les pays soumis a la domination romaine: Consequently, though this inscription is not 
strictly speaking Imperial, it is Roman. 

36 Mfpi,: above, Chapter One, pp. 24. n. 39; a6vr" ~'''''''!L-.jv: Cat. # 3.c.211. 12-14. 

17 For example. SEC3 577, an early Hellenistic inscription from Miletus. 
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One-time Offerings 53 
Annual Offerings 49 
Unknown 6 
NA" I 
Total 109 

Table 2,2,: Categonzallon of InscnptlOns by the 
occasions on which they were provided. 

A, Ll,avo/J.ai offered only once 
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Despite the fact that 11Iavo!J.ai which were intended to be repeated annually or at a 

regular interval clearly required a great deal more funding than those which were 

provided only on a single occasion, the distributions are almost evenly divided between 

these two categories, The one-time distributions were, for the most part, offered on the 

occasion of a magistracy or an Imperial visit, which we shall discuss below,3? However, 

these tell us very little about the funding of the distributions, 

Obviously, a large sum of money was donated by the benefactor, which would 

have been spent on the distribution and, usually, on a statue or similar monument. 

Occasionally, these monuments were paid for from the funds of the city. Since these 

statues were entirely honorary and served only to bring public attention to the donor, we 

may assume that a statue paid for by the city or another group of citizens was all the more 

indicative of honor, so that mention of such a gift would not have been omitted from one 

of these inscriptions. Therefore, unless we are told that the benefactor did not pay for the 

statue himself, we may assume that the benefactor or another private indi vidual paid the 

38 This category contains a single Imperial letter. which we shall discuss below (Cat. # 4.b.1O; pp, 
68-69, nn. 59-60) This describes benefactions in place of a,a.volLai. Consequently. it does not describe 
distributions which took place. so that we have no way of knowing whether these were a regular feature of 
Vedius Antoninus' office, 
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cost of the statue. In fact, there are only two instances, to my knowledge, of a statue 

being paid for by the city and being accompanied by ihavop.ai.40 There is no mention of a 

sum of money in an inscription recording a ~Iavop.i} which was certainly intended to be a 

one-time offering. The majority of our inscriptions describe 3lavop.ai which were 

provided before the erection of the statue, so that we cannot be certain why a total sum 

was not specified in these cases. 

We have slightly more information on the amount which was to be given to each 

recipient. Five inscriptions specify a rate at which the distributions were to be given, as 

summarized in Table 2.3. 

Rate at which each distribution was provided 
13 denaria (Cat. # 6.a.l) I 
10 denaria (Cat. # 7.f.l) 1 
2 denaria (Cat. # 6.h.3, 7.2.1) 2 
I denarion, 3 ¥.! asses (Cat. # 7.g.l) 1 
1 denarion (Cat. # 6.a.l, 7.f.l, x3) 4 
8 assaria (Cat. # 3.b.I) 1 
4 assaria (Cat. # 3.b.l) 1 

Table 2.3.: Rates attested III Illscnpllons recordmg one
time distributions. 

The two largest handouts were both presented to the /3ovA7J; both handouts of two 

denaria and two of the handouts of one denarion were given to the citizens. The 

'YEpovuia, the sebastophori and the masteigophori received the other gifts of one denarion. 

The two smallest distributions were provided to the women and children of Syros, 

while the gift of one denarion 3V2 assaria was given to an unknown group. Although this 

39 See below, pp. 63-78. 
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is a very limited body for comparison, we can suggest that, as in the Latin West, the 

amount received by the recipient was, in most cases, dependent on his or her social 

Such a stratification of the recipients does not appear in the epigraphic evidence 

before the Imperial period. This may in part be due to the absence of the term (f,avoWYJ in 

Hellenistic inscriptions, but it is also related to the fact that there was a stratification in 

the West. Distributions in the Hellenistic age do not appear to have been dependent on 

the social rank of the recipient; in the Imperial age, social rank is a factor, at least in those 

cases for which we have any evidence. This stratification reflects the 'Roman-ness' of 

(f,avoMai in the Greek East more than the presence of lJ,avoMai themselves. 

B. t::.lavoMai offered on recurrent occasions 

The recurrent distributions were funded in virtually the same manner-a sum of 

cash or a quantity of land was donated whose interest would bear the costs of the 

distributions. This interest could be spent entirely on cash handouts, Or only partially. 

Thus, an unidentified benefactor of Apollonis left an unspecified sum of money in his 

testament for a (;lavoWYJ to the j3ouA7), and an iiJ..EIJLMa (a distribution of oil) to the city;42 

40 Cat. # 5.a.ll1. 21-22: -i} {3oUA,q EK TWU / [oaiWY)L(J.pTUpOOUa ..... UT'r}UfU; 7.e.lll. 14-19: TfT€l/Lij<T8at 
€[nf] / Ta'i~ aJEP"YEufalO; a~plavl7'1 eiKovfK(iJ, 011 Ka.r Ka;rftTT'1)uElJ I 7} nOAt.; ES j~;uJll xp'Y/P-aTwlI. aE~Wp7)JLE:JO).l 
7fi rroA[ f Jt Q.p7[UP Jiou (p,vpta) ~, (~uQ.pta) ,a f/, T€ atauo~[, Kat1 rrauWuPIU. 

41 Mrozek (1987): 83-104; see above, Chapter One, pp. 16-17. 

42 Cat. # S.c.lll. 8-11: KaTaAt7l'OUTa T-i}t KpaTiUT'r}t f'louAijt ['AlrrjoAAw"iwu swum atauo/L,qu Ko-i Tift / 
rrjoJcet ii.A€l/L/La Tift 7fuf8Aiwt a&r[oOj / i}/Lfpaet KaT' fiTD\', 
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similarly, Heraclitus is honored by the city of Rhodiapolis, 'xap'lTaJ/Uvov ..n 1I:aTpll1, fl, 

~ , 'I' - 'A" " 'I (~- ' )' ,43 a,avo/ha, Ka, a')'wvaq ITKI\'YJ7T'WV Ka, aP'J'Vp,ov ",pap'wv p.vp,a. 

Fifteen l1,avowh-inscriptions record an amount which was donated; however, there 

are several in which there was once a mention of a value which has now been lost and 

cannot be restored. Table 2.4 summarizes those amounts which remain. 

Total Sum Donated 
61,000 dena ria (Cat. # 7 .•. 1) 1 6,000 denaria (Cat. # 3.e.l) 1 
55,000 denaria (Cat. # 7.b,I-6) 1 (5) 5,000 denaria (Cal. # 4.b.2 4 

4.b.9, 6.c.2, 6.e.4) 
51,000 denaria (Cat. # 7.b.7) 1 3,000 denaria (Cal # 4 .•. 1) I 
25,000 denaria (Cat. #7.8.1) I 2,500 denaria(Cat. #4.b.2) 1 
20,000 denaria (Cat. # 4.b.6, 4.b. 7) 1 1,000 denaria (Cat. # 4.d.12) 1 
10,500 denaria (Cat. # 7.e.l) I Interest Bearing Land (circa 1 

4,600 denaria) (Cat. # 7.d.l) 
10,000 denaria (Cat. # 3.e.l, 4.b.3) 2 

Table 2.4.: Attested donalIons for annual dlstnbutlOns. 

Clearly, there is a great difference in the sums donated, as we have donations on a 

very large scale and others which are comparatively small. The donations over 10,000 

denaria, however, are meant to support festivals in which lJ,avo/ha; were provided, while 

those smaller than 10,000 denaria appear to have been intended only to support l1,avo/hal. 

The fragmentary amount, which was over 10,000, appears in an inscription from Phaselis, 

and was intended to support l1,avoJUl-I and spectacles (9fwpla,).44 Although very few of our 

inscriptions provide information on the capital funds designated to support the 

distributions, they must have been organized similarly to the foundation of Gaius Vibius 

Salutaris in Ephesus or that of Gaius Julius Demosthenes in Oenoanda. 

"Cat. # 7.b.7 11.21-24. 
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The long and detailed decree regarding the foundation of Salutaris of Ephesus 

provides for statues of Trajan, Plotina, the Senate and others; Salutaris also made 

arrangements for the maintenance of annual distributions.45 These distributions were to 

be provided from the interest on a sum of 20,000 denaria, which was to be set out at 9%, 

yielding an annual 1,800 denaria. This interest was used to provide cash-gifts to nine 

different groups. However, these gifts were not all (1,a,VO/UL1. Three (1,a,VO/1-a,; are 

mentioned of varying sizes, and six KAijpo" both of which Oliver translates as 

'distribution'. There is, however a distinction in the meaning of these two terms: the 

(l,a,vO/1-a,i are given to entire groups-the /3ovAEU"ra,i, the priestess and u/1-v,p(lo, of Artemis and 

a group whose name has been lost-while the KAijpo, are given to portions of groups by lot. 

Thus, although the KAijpo, do refer to distributions, they are distributions with limits set on 

them by the amount of money available, not by the number of members in a group-they 

are a lottery rather than a distribution. Of the total interest, therefore, only 493 denaria 9 

assaria are to be spent on the '(1,a,VO/1-a,;'; some of this total, however, may have been 

saved, since the gifts for the {30VAEvra,i were to be given only to those who were present, 

but were available to all of the {3oVAEVTa,i and priests. 

The foundation fund established by Gaius Julius Demosthenes consisted of annual 

donations by Demosthenes himself or his family and the interest which would accumulate 

44 Cat. # 7.c.lll. 8-11: [xa.p,fTj ..... vov K'!-i nil <i}P"iTfP'l-1TjoAEI .1, ~!~v[op,a., / <ail ~.<:Wpla, (a'1lva.plov) 
/k[upfa ..•.... /- -ja. rr.vmdofTfal 

45 IKEph 27=Oliver (1941): 55-85, no. 3; cf. Cat. # 4.h.6 and 4.h.7. 
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on these donations, so that a total of 4,450 denana would be available for each festival;<\(; 

however, the annual donations would continue only until Demosthenes himself or a 

member of his family donated interest-bearing land which would provide the same 

revenue. Demosthenes also details how this money is to be spent in each festival, even 

providing for a distribution of extra revenue among the citizens. However, we should 

note that the term '(J,avo/ki)' is not used in this inscription, so that it does not appear in our 

catalogue.47 Out of the 4,450 denana available at each festival, though, 300 denana are 

to be available for the distributions to the citizens. 

The donation of interest-bearing land, the final entry in Table 2.4, was intended to 

support a penteteric distribution and games. The value of the land was sufficient to 

provide 1,150 denana per year, so that over the interval, a sum of over 4,600 denaria 

would accumulate, depending on the rate at which the annual revenue of 1,150 denaria 

was let OUt.
48 

46 Worde (1988); SEG 38 (1988): 1462; Mitchell (1990). The Greek text of this inscription, along 
with a German translation, is provided by Worrle, pp. 4-17; Mitchell provides an English translation of the 
decree. Any shortfall between the expected value of the interest and the actual value would presumably 
have been the responsibility of the ''''l'-eA7rr-rI, to meet. 

47 Wi}rrle (1988): 6, line 27: Kal ,.a AOf1'n7. (~IIa.p,a.) T' Kai ~a.1I 'Tt iK TWlI (kp.aTW1.I rrporryEV'rJTal 

JLEp;t;€u8at TOI'S' fsw8ElJ TWlI UE'T0Jl.ETPOUP.ElIWII 1ToAEjTa.I~ Ka.t a:rrEI,fIJ8epOIS' Ka.; Kat rraporKOtS' (and the remaining 
300 denaria and anything else remaining from the cash prizes is to be partitioned among those citizens who 
do not belong to the seitometromenoi and free men and those who dwell in the city's territory.). Note that 
a,o.voWIJ is not used, though I'-epit;op.a" is. 

48 Cat. # 7,d.l II. 24-30: awP"}ITQ.p.evov Ko.' Ko.~a. a,o.[l%l/i<'l)v a.1'pOV €v -rfi KopuaaJJ.ilKii EV ~6",p 
Xapa)]prLl; Kar lla,~aJ?"w?'4J tPipovra. hi;ula ,(un/ Ej; hravfrruprll 1fEvrafT'J1P1K'YW Kal ~,atl[o]/p/1]tI al.lO'pao-nJ 
(],E'TOJU-rPOIlP.€tlQf~ I awl. a. The annual revenue of the land donated was 1,150 denaria; the interest of the 
first year may have been let out as a loan in order to increase the revenue of the next year. Consequently, 
the revenue for the second year would be the 1,150 denaria of the land plus any revenue that may have been 
earned by the 1,150 denaria of the first year. 
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As is the case with one-time distributions, we have very little information on the 

value of each gift. Including the inscription recording Salutaris' foundation, five 

inscriptions tell us how much each individual is to receive. Although these inscriptions 

mention some of the same recipients as the inscriptions recording one-time distributions, 

there are too few to provide meaningful statistics. The rates, in general, are the same as 

those in Table 2.3. We are much better informed on how the distributions were to be 

conducted, that is, if the gifts were to be given, for example, Tram TWV TrOAITlI)V, or only to 

those who were present and on time. A discussion of this, however, will form the second 

part of Chapter Three. 

IV Occasions on which LJ.,avo/Lai were Provided 

The distributions, whether they took place only once or annually, were offered on 

specific occasions. In fact, the epigraphic evidence indicates that they were offered on 

those occasions which Pliny the Younger mentions to Trajan.49 Thus, we have 

attestations of lhavo/Lai on such occasions as the assumption of a magistracy, the 

celebration of a festival, the birthday of the benefactor, or the dedication of a public 

monument. Although there is the Hellenistic distribution mentioned above on the 

occasion of a sacred marriage, there is no other celebration of a marriage, in the evidence 

surveyed here, with a ~,avowh. Table 2.5 summarizes these occasions. 

49 Pliny, Ep. x.116-7; see above Chapter One, pp. 19-20 nn. 26-27. 
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Office or public service 44 
Festival celebration 35 
Birthday or funeral 15 
Public monument 6 
'Customary' ~tallOlJ.a; 1 
Imperial visits 1 
Marriage'" 1 

Unknown 5 
NA 1 
Total 109 

Table 2.5.: OccasIOns on whIch dlstnbutions were offered. 

A. Public Offices 

Clearly, public offices and festivals were the most common events celebrated with 

the distribution of cash gifts. Although these two categories are closely associated, since 

festi vals and games were funded and conducted by an agonothete-who can be considered 

a public official-, we have considered them separately as celebrations did not always 

accompany official duties. 

The distributions which were offered during an office are, in general, easy to 

identify. Table 2.1 shows nine instances of the plural dative used with a participle of 

office or public service, such as a'Ywvo6E~avra (Table 2.1, V), so that we have in these 

cases a benefactor serving as agonothete with distributions. However, in these cases, the 

duties of the offices did not include ~,avo/La;: the distributions were provided in addition 

to the other responsibilities, making the holder of the office more worthy of praise. There 

are, however, very few indications of a precise time within the tenure of the magistracy 

on which the distributions were offered; nonetheless, given Pliny's testimony, it seems 
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reasonable to conclude that in at least some cases they were offered at the beginning of 

the term. 51 The kouretes list from Ephesus seems to provide an instance of (havo/La; being 

offered on the occasion of an office-assumption. 52 

The use of the plural dative can be taken as an indication that distributions were 

offered during an office, but it is not the only connection which existed between ~Iavop.ai 

and magistracies or liturgies. In many inscriptions, the distributions are listed between 

two offices, suggesting that they were given in connection with one of these. For 

example, the father of Marcus Aurelius Arternidorus Metrodorianus is honored as 

1Tpilhov 7Pap.p.aTEa TaU ~IJ-OU 
Kai (3o{iAa,pxov EV~050V 
[Kai]7U/Lvau/o,pxOV 1TaVTWV TWV 7U/Lvarriwv, 
[~l oum ~lavop.G., Kal 1T(Urn Tii 1TON5I, 
[K]ai ITTpa1'l17ov 1TPWTOV, ~OVTa iv TqJ 
KalpqJ ~ I1Tpa1'l17/a, i, 1Tapt1.TeIIJ-OV 
[i]Aaiou (~vtipla) ,e, Kai eipijvapxov /LOVOll, Kai 
[T]pi, 0'7wvo6€T'y}v, ~OVTa Kai iv TqJ 
KaIP<P ~ a.pxlepwaVVIj, EO, TYJv alla-
Ka8aprrlV TOU Ai/LEVO<; ~vapiwv 

•• •• 53 /Lup,aoa, OUO. 

The benefactor in this case served in a variety of municipal offices and it is 

reasonable to believe that the distributions of cash took place during his tenure as 

gymnasiarch. However, this is not certain since two other benefactions, the provision of 

50 Cat. # 3.a.l; see above Chapter One, pp. 37-38; note again that this is a distribution of meat, not 
of money. Appendix 3 contains a supplementary table to Table 2.5 (Table 2.5a) in which the catalogued 
inscriptions which record distributions on these occasions are listed. 

" Cf. Pliny Ep. x. Il6 and above Chapter One, p. 19 n. 26. 

52 Cat. # 4.b.ll II. 2-3. 

53 Cat. # 4.b.1SIl. 4-14. 
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oil and 20,000 denaria for the dredging of the harbor, are specifically placed during the 

IFTfX1,T7)7ia, and the 'WX,I€pwrrUlJ'Y} respectively. Nonetheless, even if the it,avo/Uti did not 

take place during the gymnasiarchy, it seems that they should be associated with this 

office rather than with the IFTpaT7)7ia, the a(J%l€pwrrUlJ'Y}, or any of the other offices-that is, 

these distributions may have been promised or undertaken during the gymnasiarchy, but 

not necessarily completed until afterwards. Such an association, of course, assumes a 

chronological ordering of the offices. 

However, the provision of distributions was not a set responsibility of magisterial 

offices: distributions of cash were often offered in addition to the obligations of the 

office, so that the provision of them was something to be emphasized. It is possible, of 

course, that they were obligatory in some cities or regions of Asia Minor, but, if they 

were, they would not then appear in the inscriptions of those cities: mention of lJ,avo/Lal is 

intended to reflect the magnanimity of the benefactor, so that praise would be more 

meaningful when the distributions were provided in addition to the traditional duties of 

the office. We may therefore assume that most of the cities in which lJ,avo/Lal were an 

expected part of a public office are not represented in this survey, except in the case of 

extraordinary iJ,avo/Lal or those which were offered on other occasions. 

Although distributions were not necessarily required, they may at times have been 

coerced by public opinion.54 Certainly, we will not be told that these handouts were 

54 Cf. Dio Chrys., Or. 46, in which Dio is confronted by a hostile mob outside of his home 
attempting to force him to alleviate a grain shortage; similarly, Aristides (Dindorf xxvi 'IEpwv A.ryo, c.'; 
Behr SO 'The Sacred Tales', 94 ff.) went to great lengths to obtain immunity from the public offices which 
citizens tried to force on him. 
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offered against the benefactor's will, but there are sometimes hints that this may have 

been the case. Some benefactors, but not all, are praised for their public spirit and the 

willingness with which they gave handouts. However, in those inscriptions which 

include adverbs referring to the magnanimity of the benefactor, it may be assumed that 

the benefactions were not part of any liturgical obligations. The /3ouA7} of Thyatira in 

Lydia, for example, honors the son of Labianus who served as agonothete of the games of 

Apollo Tyrimnus gloriously and famously (€v/toSW> Ka.i €7rI<Pa.vw<;) with '/tIa.VOp,a'i,' and 

'i7rl(JOU"E(TIV' for the /3ouA7}.55 The (Jla.vop,ai provided, however, were probably not among 

the obligations and liturgies incumbent upon him as agonothete. An agonothete, as the 

name implies, was responsible partly for the provision of games or contests of various 

types.56 These distributions were provided in addition to the liturgical office, as is 

indicated by the simple reference to the distributions and the fact that the agonothesia was 

rendered 'glorious and famous' by their provision.57 

Other inscriptions neither mention nor imply such freedom of will, so that it is 

possible that at least some of these are hiding the fact that the benefactor had indeed been 

" Cat. # 5.3.111. 4-8. 

"On the agonothesia, see below, Chapter Three pp. 92-93. 

57 For example, cat. # 6.a.l II. 19-24: KIa,' TraO'av tipx."v Ka[i AllhovP?'iav Kai <",a[oIIO'EI, 
TrOI'1..a.f'fVO[V "1/f'E""'''', -rii ITQAdl Ka118w, airri;' Kai ~," >h<P[IO'I/~TWv f'ff'ap-ruP"{mI. The unnamed 
benefactor in this case did provide handouts of money to both the citizens and the councilors. but these do 
not seem to have been included in either the liturgies or the ETUaOUc/;. which were offered 'blamelessly'. 
The adverb lLp.€vrrrWt; here suggests that the liturgies and brraOt1'EI~ were performed because they were 
expected; they are praised because the benefactor seemingly had performed them in a reasonable amount of 
time. 
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compelled. This is, of course, not always the case, and should not be over emphasized, as 

it is an argument from silence. 

It is also evident, as we have suggested above, that in some cases (JW,VO/hIL; were 

used as virtual campaign-promises-a candidate promised to provide distributions during 

the course of his official service. As is the case with distributions which may have been 

coerced by hostile public opinion, though, indications of this are never directly seen. A 

single inscription uses the term lmOtrXltrl" an official promise, to record the intent to 

provide (;w,VO/hi); this is, again, the Opramoas-inscription from Rhodiapolis: 

7l'E7l'011ml<evoY (J€ KILl lmoo-xetrEl, 

[ , , 1 ' ,~, , ~ 
T€ KILl ap 'J'lipIWV €11'100tr€I, €I, T€ 01-

[ILVOJUis' KILl 7l'11L~PEI, tv '!'ltrlV '!'WV 

[7l'PW'!'E]O[U]trwV miAEwv.5& 

This portion of the inscription does not explicitly tell us that Opramoas made the promise 

for the distributions as part of his campaign for any particular office, but we do know that 

he eventually became Lyciarch, the highest office available to him. However, the 

interesting fact about 'lmof7%etr€lq is not that it may have been used to secure his election. 

That these promises are mentioned in the case of Oprarnoas indicates that he did fulfill 

them, though when he did so is unclear; such promises would not be mentioned in an 

honorary inscription if they remained unfulfilled at the time of the inscribing of the stone. 

" Cat. It 7.h.411. C7-!O: 'and having also made offers and grants (Elrl~Ol1€1,) of money for ~favo,."ai 
and festivals in some of the leading cities ... .' Robert (1965): 207 understands Inr0UXEI1I, as a 'promesse 
officielle'. There are, however. other terms which seem to have a similar connotation, such as, for example, 
the verb E7r0/Y7EMW (SEC 32 1243 II. 41-43: '7r<TeA<"9:l<1 I a. «121' EV TOI, a.1'OJ1.eVOf, Vrro T~ 'A"ia, 
Ka.ro-aP'holi). 1<a.f:lWi) ena..VYE,:haTo, -ral~ . . J Guuleu.; Kat €(,w%;a!~). This verb, though, refers to the summoning of 
citizens or any group of redpients with a promise of distributions or a similar benefaction implied. 
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This notice also implies that other candidates promised distributions and other 

benefactions, but did not always follow through on their promises. 

D.lavo/J-ai, however, were provided by officials so regularly that it seems that they 

did become expected, if not exactly required, in some cities. Vedius Antoninus, for 

example, undertook several building projects in Ephesus, instead of following the 

example of other wealthy Ephesians who provided donations for, among other things, 

The letter, which was written when the Ephesians failed to inform the 

Emperor of Vedius Antoninus' actions, does not tell us if Antoninus was an official at 

this time; however it is possible that he was, since the Vedii were a prominent family in 

Ephesus, occupying "eine lange Reihe der hochsten, wichtigsten, teuersten und 

prestigetrachtigsten Amter, die die Stadt [von Ephesus] zu vergeben hatte.,,60 Since the 

magistrates, /3ouAi} and citizens of the city were expected to inform the Emperor or his 

representative of Vedius Antoninus' q,IAoTlp.ia, it is probable that it was performed during 

service as high-priest of the Imperial cult. This letter tells us that (J,avop.ai were not 

always required of magistrates, but it does indicate that some sort of benefactions, 

q,IAoTIp.ial, were expected by the citizens of individual cities and by Roman authorities. 

Such benefactions were often provided by priests of the Imperial cult, and we shall see 

"Cat. # 4.h.l0 /I. 13-18: Ka1'w Kat UlI["<x~O"a al,n.iji [.·.1, I Ii 'linJua.~[01 Kat aTrfa.g".,."I" ii~, [oul 
Tchl 1T[OMWV TCO]II rr:olA€IT€UOJLEVWV TP01TQV, OITOU [rrap]~[a. €U~KtlL]elv? xa./[P]tV e;; O£a.[~ K]a.1 (1,allo/LQ...; I(a; 
Ta. TW[" ~wvwv Be!,aTa? aaTravl.,fO"rv?/nllv q,'[AclT/!'liav, aMb. a,' 00 TrPO, TO [p.€Mov ,hi!;er? O"lf!'vol[npav 
rro,i}]U€llI nlll1TOAIV rrpoTJP'YI[TfLl. 

60 Schulte (1994): 95 and her Cat. 93, esp.IKEph 438, 727,728,3082. 
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below in Chapter Three that these officials were prominent individuals in local 

governments . 

.8. Festivals and Games 

As we shall see, many Iltavop.ai were funded by agonothetes, but there are 

distributions of money which were offered during the celebration of games which are not 

explicitly connected with the agonothesia. Opramoas, for example, provided a sum of 

money to the city of Phaselis and a gift of land to Tlos to support spectacles, games and 

coincidentallJlavop.ai.61 He is clearly acting as an agonothete since he is supporting the 

games, but this may not have been an official liturgy-that is, he seems to have voluntarily 

made the donations and funded the games, perhaps as a ImOf1"')C€UI,. 

We have also included in this category lJw,vop.ai which were offered on the 

birthday of a local god or of the Emperor. It is almost certain that the priests of the 

respective gods and goddesses conducted distributions on these occasions, so that we may 

assume that the benefactor was serving as priest even though the office itself is not 

mentioned. However, we know that the priest or priestess paid for the distributions EK 

TWV IlJiwv in only five of these cases; in almost every other case, the omission of this 

phrase suggests that the temple-funds formed a portion of-if not the entire sum-the 

money which was distributed. 

Feasts are occasionally mentioned in our inscriptions, accompanied by 

disLributions of cash. Importantly, though, these are not feasts of private associations of 
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citizens, but rather associations connected with the Imperial cult. One inscription, for 

instance, tells us that the benefactor provided a feast for the city (nlv ITo)"v) twice and 

provided a ~,aVO/1-7], while others tell us that only those who were present to take part in 

the feasting received the handouts. 62 

C. Birthdays and Testamentary Distributions 

Distributions offered on the occasion of the birthday of an Emperor or a member 

of the Imperial family were conducted by Imperial priests, so that, like distributions 

offered at games and other festivals, they are closely associated with those of the first 

category. The majority of the distributions offered on these occasions were events 

connected to the administration of the city or to the celebration of a regional festival. The 

birthdays which are celebrated by ~,avo/J-a; are those of local gods and goddesses if they 

are not of an Imperial figure. There is one instance of the celebration of the birthday of 

the benefactor, but the donation to support this annual lltavo/1-7] was given '-r7i KpaKr)iO"T'l1 

TT' "(3 ,- ,61 lM\aua'fl- OUNfi. • 

There are, however, several inscriptions which describe ~,avo/J-a; given in order to 

observe the anniversary of the death of the benefactor. These distributions could be used 

to increase public prestige, so that some benefactors attempted to attract additional people 

61 Cat. # 7.c.111. 9·11 and 7.d.111. 27·30 (testamentary); but he is also named as an agonothete in 
Myra, Patara and Rhodiapolis (Cat. # 7.b.411. BI2-14). 

62Cat. # 7.g.111. 15-17: EU'TtfuTa~ fJi Ka.; I ~oArv {3' v Ka.l ';-r.iJ.a:a. a!fLlIOIk"]v I 11:0,0-, awl. (~va.pl/l.) 
TP'a. r,j.wro; Cat. # 4.b.12 It. 11-12: EKarrrOIJ TO[V rrap/wra Elq -r]o avaJ..wp..a. -rou (JEITrllOU E~W(JelJ Ka.; £K ..ik TO[U 
N€IKOI-i.~f)l.!~ rI)fAOTE1!L;~ Aa,6€ill] I arrtt<7}11 ~;a.1I. 

OJ Cat. # 6.b.11. I. 
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to their funerary processions and celebrations by providing distributions to the traditional 

recipients, whom we shall identify in Chapter Three. Thus, we cannot assume that 

distributions provided on birthdays and funerals were necessarily private and unofficial 

events. For example, Ptolemaeus the grandson of Kolalemius left in his testament 

a;wviou~ ()wP€G.. to support, in part, ()Iavo/Lai for the city of Phaselis, with the implication 

that the recipients had to take part in the observance of the anniversary of his death.64 

Although such an occasion is very close to a private occasion, Ptolemaeus was a priest of 

the Imperial cult, so that the observance of his death could easily be connected with that 

institution. 

D. Public Monuments 

There are several references to the donation of a public building or the restoration 

of such buildings in the ()(avDIk.,J-inscriptions, but it is not the case that the dedication of 

these was always accompanied by handouts. In addition to the donation for the dredging 

of the harbor of Ephesus mentioned above, Satyrus the son of Philinus was honored by 

the /30UA..,J and 1Ni/kO~ of Tenos after having served in every magisterial capacity, and 

having built a bathhouse with a fund to defray the heating costs; the ()/o,VO!La1 which he 

provided, though, were given at the erection of a statue which itself commemorated these 

earlier benefactions.65 Similarly, a hydrophorus of Artemis in Didyma performed her 

duties, provided (),avo/-W-i and dedicated bronze doors and stone measures for the temple 

64 Cat. It 7.c.2 II. 19-22. 
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of Artemis.66 In general, though, such donations were not the occasion for lS,avoJLal. The 

only dedications which are clearly accompanied by lS,avoJLa; are dedications of statues of 

the benefactor, of his family members, of the Imperial family, or of local gods.67 

However, statues only rarely provide the occasion for a distribution, if the 

epigraphic evidence does not mislead us. It is, of course, possible that each statue was 

accompanied by a distribution, but only six inscriptions explicitly clarify this. It was 

much more common for distributions to have been given before the decree of the {3ouA,q 

and {;fJJLo<; which allowed the benefactor to erect a statue, as the basic formula which we 

have outlined at the beginning of this chapter indicates: in many cases, the statues were a 

result of the distributions and other benefactions: the [3oVA,q and {;fJJLO<; honor the 

benefactor, who has given lS,avoJLa;, with a statue.68 

The decree of the {3ovA,q and i»iiJLo<; which allowed the benefactor to erect a statue 

usually followed the distributions, but in several cases the dedication of a statue did 

65 Above, p. 65; Cat. # 4.h.1S II. 12-14 (Ephesus); Satyrus; Cat. # 3.e.ll1. 1-4: ~ {3oUI,~ Ko,i Q Jwp.o, 
!:a.'n.IPQIJ cI>,Nfl/QU Mr/PWUa.:rra. 7W.O'Q;1I ~11 kat A€ITOvP'Yfall. Kat afYt.t!()ewP"f;uavra TETpa.KfS'. Ka; o;vafie:vTa. T7j 
nOMl I $aJ..allE/ov Kal1T€lITaK1UXEMla •• iVa iK TOO I TOKOI.I au,.wlI 6epJUl.'il'YJTfJ-l TO ,8aJ..a.veroll. 

66 Cat. # 4.d.2 II. 5-10: aOV/T'k / [al' Ko,i a,o,uopiv; -rii {3oUl,fi Ka.l 'r0,1, 7ra.p/[6ivlo" Ko,i 'r0,1, 'YIIvo"giv, 
u.va.6"/To, a. I [iK 'rwlv ,a,,,,v Kai 'Tu., Xal.KO,,; fJUpa, 'TOU I [ua.ou TI.q, 'Ap'rfP.,aO, Ko,t 'Tu. /,i6,vo, I fl"T0,8p.a. /[/TlUv 
UrrepfJUplp Ka; Q~ciJ. 

67 Three inscriptions in our catalogue do include reference to buildings and a'avop.a.i (Cat. 4.d.2, 
7.a,I, and the repeated inscription of Tiberius Julius Justus Junianus, 10.a.3-7). However, these references 
do not always mean that something is being built; it is possible that a pre-existing building has simply been 
restored or provided with a new feature. The example from Didyma honors a hydrophorus, who dedicated 
the doors of the temple of Artemis and stone measures, but these dedications are included among her 
services as hydrophorus (4.d.2 II. 8·11). The anonymous benefactor of Tlos provided 25,000 denaria for 
~,avop.a; and for 'TO Ell ,WI ;EPc?" e8VtKDV KattTrl.peIOv--but not for the construction of the temple (7.a.lll. 1-6). 
Tiberius Julius Justus lunianus enriched Ancyra with a,avop.a; and decorated it with EnOl'; TrEptKaJJ..EUTaT'OIt;, 

but these eno, did not necessarily provide the occasion for the ~,o,uop.a.' (10.a.311. 9-10; cf. 10.3.4-7). 
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coincide with the handouts, in which cases we may conclude that the statues were voted 

due to a different benefaction, or earlier ~/avolJ.ai. An inscription from Carian Nysa, for 

example, reads: 

E1C1 'rii ava.
rrrauel TaU av~plaVT"> ~DVTa ~/avo
IJ."'V Til q,IAoue{3arrrljJ {3ouAff'9 

This benefactor, whose name has been lost, was also responsible for a gift of oil in the 

gymnasia-so that he is a gymnasiarch-but the ~lavo/L0 clearly took place before this 

second donation, and on the occasion of the erection of the statue. 

E. L:l.,avo/Lai with Imperial Authority 

A single inscription in our catalogue records a (J,avowf} on the occasion of the 

passage of Hadrian through a city. This is an inscription honoring Latinius Alexander of 

Ancyra, twice apX1€peur;.70 Hadrian is known for his frequent travels throughout the 

Empire, and his travels through Asia Minor have been discussed at length.71 He traveled 

through Asia Minor three times as Emperor: at the beginning of his reign in AD 117, in 

68 For example, Cat. # 3.e.l tl. 24-26, 4.d.211. 11·12, 4.d.611. lI-I3, and 7.f.l11. 1-5. 

69 Cat. # 6.h.lll. 1-3: at the dedication of a statue he gave ~,a.""wrw to the loyal {3ovA~; cf. also Cat. 
7 ••• 111. 12-19. 

7D Cat. # 10.a.2 ll. 8-12: €n; (r)fi TOU JM1'IQTOU ( AIrroKpaTOPrx; Ka;O"apo~ Tpalavou I 'A?iplal/ou 
~€{3a.1JT01! 1fa.po~", Ka,1 TWV I ;€pWV a.UTOI! UTpa.T€VP.a.TWV aOVTO, I a,a.vo~ '!'fj WA€'; cf. Birley (1997): 83; 
Mitchell (1993): 1. Il2; Halfmann (1986): 194. 

71 See, for example, Birley (1997); Magie (1950): 61!-629 also discusses Hadrian's travels in Asia 
Minor and the Greek East in general, as does Henderson (1923): 83-9,289-93. Halfmann (1986) provides a 
discussion of the travels of the Emperors, from Augustus to Carinus. 
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123/4, and finally in 129. On his first voyage through Asia Minor, Hadrian visited the 

city of Ancyra, so that Latinius' distribution has been dated to 117.72 

However, this is the only certain indication we have that {Jta,vo/ULi were offered to 

commemorate the passage of an Emperor through a city, so that we should not over-stress 

this: Ancyra was visited by Trajan in 113/4 while he was traveling with his legions to the 

East, and though there is an inscription commemorating one of his hosts in the city, there 

is no mention of {JlaVo/UL1 at the time.73 We have noted in Table 1.2 a significant increase 

in the attestations of lJ,avo/ULi during the reigns of Hadrian, Antoninus Pius and Caracalla. 

The second quarter of the second century seems to have been a time of particularly 

generous benefactors, especially in Lycia, where several individuals are known to have 

provided on a lavish scale in addition to Opramoas of Rhodiapolis.74 Hadrian is said to 

have encouraged prosperity throughout the empire by the remission of taxes, and 

Antoninus' reign is said to have been one in which the provinces flourished, so that this 

n Birley (1997): 83. 

73 Levick (2000): 233, no. 220=Smallwood, Nerva-Hadrian 215. However, the lack of 
distributions in this case may be a result of Trajan's policy rather than an indication that they were not 
offered on the occasion of Imperial visits after the reign of Hadrian. 

74 For example, Licinius Longus: Magie (1950): 532-8, 1394; cf also TAM II (I) 250, II (II) 532, 
and II (III) 905; C. Iulius Demosthenes: Boatwright (2000): 28,98; Worrle (1988), Mitchell (1990), who 
notes that Imperial permission was required for penteteric games; the anonymous benefactor of Xanthos: 
Balland (1981): no. 66, Cat. # 7,3.1. Furthermore, Veyne (1976): 144 notes that the Antonine age 
witnessed the apogee of euergetism. 
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period may well have been one in which the elite were indeed more willing to spend their 

resources.75 

Mary Boatwright notes that games attracted numerous visitors to the hosting 

city.76 Hadrian encouraged games and festivals in many cities throughout the empire as 

well as in Asia Minor, including Ephesus, Thyatira, Tralles, Oenoanda and Ancyra, all of 

which appear in our catalogue.77 Six of the nine distributions under Hadrian, and four of 

the eight under Antoninus Pius took place on the occasion of games or festivals, so that 

this may be the reason for the significant increases under these Emperors: both 

encouraged and pennitted games, which were commonly accompanied by distributions of 

money. 

As is the case with games, Imperial pennission may have been required before 

iJiavo/Lai could be given. We have seen Pliny soliciting such permission from Trajan,78 

and Gaius Julius Demosthenes receiving pennission for his Demostheneia. If such 

permission was indeed required for all itlavo/L<Zi, it is perhaps surprising that there is not 

more evidence for petitions to the Emperor or Imperial officials in our inscriptions. Two 

verbs in Table 2.1 provide evidence to support this solicitation. Titus Flavius Aeneas, a 

75 Hadrian: HA Had. 6.6: 'aurum coronarium ltaliae femisi!, in provinciis minuit, et quidem 
difficultatibus aerarii ambitiose ac diligenter expositis,' 21.7: 'Latium multis civitatibus dedit, tributa 
multis femisi!;' Antoninus: HA Ant. 7.1-2: 'Ianta sane diligentia suhiectos sibi populos rexit ut omnia et 
omnes, quasi sua essent, curaret. Provinciae sub eo cunctae jIoruerunt'. 

16 Boatwright (2000): 98; MAMA VIII 492b; cf. also Birley (1997): 157, who notes that games 
were celebrated in Heraclea Pontica in anticipation of or in response to a visit by Hadrian. 

77 Boatwright (2000): 99ff; cf. HA Had. 19.2: 'in omnibus paene urbibus et aliquid aedificavit et 
[udos edidit'. 
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benefactor and high-priest of Stratonicea in the first century, served as Imperial high 

priest and undertook an embassy to the Emperor.79 However, this embassy was not a 

petition to the provincial governor, or to the Emperor while traveling through the region. 

This was an embassy to Rome itself, a significant undertaking at any time, and this may 

be an indication of why we have any indication that Flavius did acquire Imperial 

permission: permission may have been obtainable from any Imperial official, but there is 

certainly more worth praising in personally conducting an embassy to the Emperor than 

visiting a regional governor or representative of the governor. The inscription does not 

tell us everything that Flavius achieved on this embassy; however the right to make 

{J/avo/LO-; is emphasized: 

rrpeqf3euU'aVTO, 
rrpo, TOU, I;€~U'Tou, I, 'Pw
p1r}Y Kat IUT~ TWJ,I ;;),Awv 
Kat Ta, (J/avoj.La, 7'fi rraTp[i)
{J/ hrrrVX/lVTO, 

It is unlikely that Flavius received funds to support {J/avo/LO-i, since we have seen that 

funds donated to support lS/avoj.La; are donated el, {J/avo~. Furthermore, this is a 

technical use of errrr0xavw and of {J/avoWYJ, where the noun refers to the act of distributing 

rather than to what is actually distributed. 80 

78 See above, Chapter One, pp. 19-20, nn. 26-27. 

79 Cat. # 6.d,1 II. 5-7; we have dated this inscription to the late first or second century; however, 
the earlier date is based on the name of Titus Flavius, but the plural ufj",cnov, may indicate a date under the 
Antonines. Two other inscriptions record that the benefactor also went on an embassy to Rome (Cat. # 1.a,1 
II. 5-6, 4.d.7 II. 5-6), but they do not explicitly tell us that the right to provide ~/avop.a; was granted during 
this service. Nonetheless, it is not unreasonable to suggest that this did indeed form a part of the embassy. 

BO See above, Chapter One, p. 18; cf. Parker & Obbink (2001): 253-263, n. IB 1.1. 
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Similarly, a letter from the reign of Caracalla, whose reign also witnessed an 

increase to a lesser extent, to Atrius Clonius, the governor of Thrace, tells us that the 

customary ~,avo!ka; of Augusta TraianalBeroe should be allowed to continue if the city 

was willing.81 We will also recall that Vedius Antoninus was excused from providing 

~,aVO!ka; since he had performed other benefactions in their place.82 Furthermore, Gaius 

Julius Demosthenes received permission from the governor of Asia for his penteteric 

games which included, as we have seen, cash distributions. OUI catalogue contains nearly 

as many Imperial priests as agonothetes (Table 3.2, p. 86), but not every agonothete is 

listed as an Imperial priest. Nonetheless, there is a connection between the Imperial cult 

and games which is indicated by the celebration of gladiatorial games, or the provision of 

venationes. The agonothetes in our catalogue are all priests, if not of the Imperial cult, of 

a local god or goddess-they are all high-standing citizens. This indicates that agonothetes 

were Roman citizens83 who enjoyed the friendship of the Roman authorities. 

However, neither of these reasons can account for the increases alone. 

Significantly more distributions were in part a result of the increased prosperity under 

these two emperors, and a willingness on their part to permit and even encourage games 

and festivals. 

81 Cat. # 1.e.1 /I. 27·28: "M)P.,trfJa, TO ,,<LA.ov .eo, TWV ~,avop.wv; cf. Millar (1977): 334; Barbieri 
(1952) no. 62; IGR I 717, from Philippoplis; Dig. 26.10.7.2. 

"See above, pp. 68-69 and Cat. # 4.h.10 II. 13-18. 

8J On the citizenship of public officials, see below, Chapter Three, pp. 96-99. 
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V. Chapter Conclusions 

The distribution of cash-gifts in the Greek cities of Asia Minor is known primarily 

from epigraphic evidence as we have noted in the previous chapter and discussed here. 

As is to be expected from such evidence, the inscriptions which record these benefactions 

are very formulaic, and, although there is some variation within Asia Minor, many of the 

inscriptions are very similar in structure. However, this observation applies only to those 

inscriptions which can be said to be honorary, which, because they are honorary, usually 

do not provide a great deal of information on how the distribution itself was carried out. 

This is not, of course, universally the case, as several inscriptions do give us more details. 

Public decrees, on the other hand, in which category we would include the 

inscription of Gaius Julius Demosthenes, occasionally contain the instructions-sometimes 

very detailed instructions-{)f the benefactor. Imperial letters also refer to is,o"o/Uli, 

indicating that the Roman authorities were aware of the assembling of large groups of 

citizens to receive cash-gifts; this awareness suggests that the practice may have been 

permitted to certain individuals, whom we shall discuss in the subsequent chapter. 

However, all of the inscriptions surveyed in this thesis do allow us to make some 

conclusions about the practice of handing out cash-gifts. They were provided on specific 

occasions and in public locations; these occasions seem to be constant throughout Asia 

Minor, though festivals were commonly celebrated with is,o"oll-oi; we may note, however, 

that testamentary is,a"0Il-0i prevail in Aphrodisias. Although most of the distributions in 

Didyma did occur at the temple of Apollo, this may be a result of the prophets of Apollo 

and the hydrophori of Artemis being the most common benefactors. 
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Although we have discussed the distributions in our catalogue as annual 

occurrences or one-time gifts, we have very little information about how the sums 

donated by benefactors to provide and maintain the cash-gifts were to be administered. 

For such information, we are compelled to tum to other inscriptions, outside of our 

catalogue which record the distribution of money, but do not use the term (}tIZVO/lif}. Some 

of these, like that of Gaius Julius Demosthenes, provide detailed information about the 

donation and administration of a capital sum whose accumulated interest is to fund the 

handouts, while others, like a second century honorary decree from Prusias ad Hypias, tell 

us only that money was handed out by the benefactor.84 

84 IKPrusias Hyp, 18 ll. 8-11: fV ~ fVae;q.! creiTov, 07v01l, eAarOll, lLplWP101I (hive/1M]) TQj~ i 7foAEITal; 

1rPOiKfJ. IJ.OllO~. 



CHAPTER THREE: How TO MAKE A /:;'lrLVOwl} 

I. Introduction 

The fonnula which characterizes the t3lrLvop.?)-inscriptions of Asia Minor varies, as 

we have noted in Chapter Two, from city to city; naturally, there is a similar variation in 

the benefactors and the recipients. Nonetheless, there are certain offices which were 

commonly held by the benefactors, and groups which are usually included in the listings 

of recipients. The euergetists are of high social standing, either at some point in a public 

career, or having enjoyed such a career; somewhat surprisingly, at least to our own sense 

of euergetism, the beneficiaries are often of a similar social standing. 

There is insufficient space at the moment to provide a detailed analysis of all or 

even of some of the offices held by the benefactors, nor can we discuss each group of 

recipients at great length. Consequently, we shall briefly consider in the first portion of 

this chapter several of the most common offices. Following this, we shall provide a 

similar overview of the most frequent recipients of t3lrLVOP.rL/, beginning with the fJOUAeUTrL/ 

and moving on to the more general TlONTrLl and TlrLTP/'. Finally, this chapter will conclude 

with an examination of the manner in which the t3lrLVOp.a./ in our catalogue were 

conducted, and how this reflected on the TIP.?) of the benefactor. 
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II. The Benefactors 

The inscriptions in our catalogue contain fifty-seven named benefactors; however, 

there are eighty-two benefactors whose sex can be determined and only five whose sex is 

unknown. There are, furthennore, six persons whose sex is probable, but not certain, as 

summarized in Table 3.1. 

Sex Certain Uncertain Total 
Male 61 4 65 
Female 21 2 23 
Unknown 5 
Total Individuals 93 

Table 3.1.: Sex of the Benefactors. I 

There are approximately three times as many male benefactors as female 

benefactors. Riet van Bremen notes a similar distribution pattern in a land register from 

Larissa,2 so that, although her evidence is of Hellenistic date, the ratio of males to females 

in our survey may be as she suggests the result of demographics: one in five families, van 

Bremen argues, may have had only a female heir,3 so that in general we should expect to 

find one woman for every four men among the benefactors. Thirteen women, including 

the uncertain cases, acted alone, or seem to have acted alone, so that when we consider 

female benefactors who were not associated with husbands or children, we have 

approximately the same ratio, which van Bremen notes throughout her study, of 4: 1 

(55:13). However, in these inscriptions, as in those which van Bremen has studied, we 

[ This table lists those benefactors whose inscriptions are repeated-Gaius Stertinius Orpex of 
Ephesus and Opramoas of Rhodiapolis, for example-<>nly once. 

2 van Bremen (1996): 262-3; this register has been dated to c. 200 BC; cf. 250: the ratio of 4:1 is 
obtained from an analysis of Laum's catalogue. 
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cannot know to what extent female benefactors actually worked independently of their 

husbands or fathers, or to what extent a tutor may have been involved. Four of our 

inscriptions mention a tutor, but it is unclear how far the authority of these tutors 

extended. These references appear at the end of the inscriptions so that they may indicate 

that the tutors were responsible only for the statues.4 Women do appear among the 

donors of /),Q,vo/l-lLi, but they are significantly less common than men; with this exception, 

we have avoided drawing conclusions beyond those of van Bremen from the proportions 

of male and female benefactors. 

Overall, civic service was the most common occasion on which /)'ILVO/l-ILI were 

offered, whether this consisted simply of an honorary title or an office which involved 

active participation in municipal affairs;5 however, nearly every inscription indicates that 

the benefactor held at least one civic magistracy or liturgy during the course of his or her 

public career. There is a significant difference between magistracies and liturgies, which 

we shall attempt to clarify before discussing the offices and civic services themselves. 

A. Liturgies and Magistracies 

Liturgies were, like magistracies, honor-bearing offices in the classical period, 

most clearly illustrated in the case of Athens.6 The liturgy was an institution by which 

3 van Bremen (1996): 256, citing Saller (1994): 48-65. 

4 Cat. #4.h.9/1. 12-16, 4.h.15 II. 24-25, 5.a.ll1. 25-26, and 6.c.211. 7-13. 

, See above, Chapter Two, pp. 64-69 and Table 2.5. 

6 The infonnation contained here has been paraphrased from the discussion of Finiey (1983): 36-8, 
except where noted_ 
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cities were able to meet some of their expenses by compelling their wealthier citizens to 

provide financial contributions. Unlike the magistracies, which were filled by election or 

by lot, liturgies could be imposed on wealthy citizens by magistrates.7 Thus, the 

trierarchy in Athens placed the expense of equipping and manning a trireme on the 

wealthiest class of citizens. The religious sphere also contained numerous liturgies, 

which were to a certain extent expected of wealthier citizens such as, for example the 

choregia. 

It is, however, uncertain to what extent citizens could be compelled to take on 

these and other Iiturgies.8 There was, for example, a voluntary aspect to the choregia and 

by extension to later liturgies, so that the compulsion may have been more of a moral and 

social obligation than a legal duty.9 

A liturgist could receive a great deal of TI/l/i) from his service, but it is significant 

that Finley's main body of evidence for his discussion of liturgies is 'political and 

forensic speeches', in which liturgical service was used to characterize the speaker as a 

good citizen.1O Liturgists were not permitted, or simply did not, to publicize their actions 

7 Jones (1940): 167. 

8 Wilson (2000): 54 notes the case of Demosthenes in 349/8, who stepped forward when a 
choregus had not been nominated for his tribe (Dem. 21.13): 'E7T€l~ ya" OU Ko.6€ITT'rjKOTO, XOP"I'Yoii 7'ij 
nall~fOlJ;31 rhllA'fi. TPITOII ETo; "rOUT;, rrapourrr;; ~E ~ €KKA'fJ(T;~ E'tJ i] Tall apxol/T' Er.tkA'YJPOVV 0 VOILO; TO~ %opoi~ 
TOUo)" a~A'})Ta.s- KEAEUEI, NryWlI Kat AOlaOpi~ ,,(IYVOp.€V'r);, Ka; KaT"l1?'OpofJvr~ TOU p.€1I apxoVTO; TWV €TrlJ1.EA"f}TWlI~; 
q,UAij;, nov (/ rnIJLEA'1]TWV TOU (ipxovr~. rrapeAf)WlI fmfUXOJh'rJlJ €?,W XOfJ'Yf'ri;(J'EflJ i8€AolIT'i;;. Demosthenes' act is 
itself voluntary, but that a nomination was expected suggests and an element of coercion. 

9 Wilson (2000): 206 questions the nature of the obligation on the choregos to erect a monument 
after his victory, but this question must also be considered with regard to the service itself. 

to Finley (1983): 37. 
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on commemorative monuments to the same extent that we find later magistrates, such as 

those who appear in our catalogue, boasting about their additional generosities. 

The Hellenistic age witnessed an increase in the number of liturgies, and in the 

expenses of a single liturgy. At this time, the liturgies became more compulsory than 

honorific and in some cases even oppressive-they became a duty rather than an honor. Il 

Both Finley and Jones argue that liturgies became less compulsory in Greek cities under 

Roman rule, but the speeches of Dio Chrysostom and Aelius Aristides indicate that they 

remained as important and as morally obligatory as in the Classical and Hellenistic 

periods. 12 

Liturgies did, therefore, remain a significant part of civic political life, sometimes 

willingly undertaken by benefactors, but other times reluctantly. However, the offices 

which were considered liturgies and those which were magistracies, that is, those which 

required the spending of the officer's own money and those which were provided with a 

sort of budget, will have varied between cities. As we have suggested above, cities in 

which (J,avo/MLi were compulsory will not report these in the list of a benefactor's 

generosities, and the same most likely holds true for liturgies which were entirely 

II Jones (1940): 186-7 provides an account of the negotiations which could take place between 
magistrates and potential liturgists. Dio, Or. 48.lO also notes peaceful means for coercing benefactions 
from wealthy citizens; cf. Levick (2000): 235-6 no. 234=P. Oxy 1415 11 17-31. 

12 Jones (1940): 167, 'Legally therefore it would seem that compulsory spending ceased. On the 
other hand a moral obligation to spend rested not only on the magistracies which had formerly been liturgies 
but on all alike.' Both Dio and Aristides were chosen as liturgists by their fellow citizens, and both 
attempted to get themselves excused: Dio by arguing that he had already spent significant sums on the city 
of Prusa, and Aristides by arguing that his ill-health prevented him from taking up the responsibilities (Dio, 
Or. 43.2, 46.6; Aristides, 'Iipol Aoyol t. 94ff.). Cf. Dio Chrys. Or. 7.1-63. 
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compulsory and no longer voluntary.13 However, when a liturgist went far beyond the 

normal performance established by his predecessors, this will be mentioned and praised 

during the Roman period on public monuments. Similarly, voluntary tenure in an office 

was something to be emphasized and praised. 14 

Only fifteen inscriptions in our catalogue make no mention of an office, but of 

these, eleven almost certainly originally referred to one or more offices which have been 

lost through damage. The remaining inscriptions refer to twenty-seven different offices;15 

Table 3.3 lists those which appear more than four times, together with the number of 

times that office appears in the inscriptions in our catalogue. For the purposes of this 

Gvmnasiarch 42 Stephanephorus 8 
Priest(ess) 38 Eirenarch 6 
Imperial (Chief) Priest 14 Prvtanis 5 
Chief Priest 10 Grammateus 4 
Agonothete 17 Ambassador 4 
Unspecified Mag/Lit 8 Architheorus 4 

Table 3.3.: Common Offices Attested m the Catalogue 

table, we have taken a mention of the distribution of oil as an indication of the 

gymnasiarchy. We should also note that we have counted each tenure in an office, so that 

Satyrus the son of Philenus of Tenos is the only attested architheorus, but he held the 

13 See above, Chapter Two, p. 66. 

14 Levick (2000): 234-5, no. 223=IGR IV 1525. 

15 The offices which do not appear in the table are: ITlJVa;K~ (I), 'K~iKO, (1), Tap.ia. (I), ifPOK'iiPU!; (1), 
Imo"'").a.!; (1), UTpa.Tf'YO, (2), a'Yopa.vOp.o, (2), 7rpo<7Ta"1'r), (I), KWT",=, (1), xoP'lio, (1), 7rpo'Yf'Ypa/l4l-V> (I), 
fu8€VQ.pxo, (1), fiKOO"07rPOT€V, (2), O"rTOvOlh'Y}, (I), xrAra.pxo, (I), O"ffla.O"TO",ILV"1'rJ> (1). We have counted the 
prophets of Apollo and the hydrophori of Artemis in Didyma among the priests and priestesses. 
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office four times.16 However, offices which appear in identical inscriptions have not been 

counted repeatedly. 

i) The Gymnasiarchy 

The most commonly held office by our benefactors was the gymnasiarchy, one of 

the most expensive liturgies in many cities, so that it was necessarily held by members of 

the leading families throughout Asia. l
? We find mention of the gymnasiarchy in sixteen 

of our cities, though this is based only on the gymnasiarchs who appear in our 

inscriptions. Since most large cities had several gymnasia, it was cornmon for them to 

have more than one gymnasiarch, one for each age-group: thus, at Stratonicea, two 

brothers were gymnasiarchs TWV V€wv. 18 However, this was not universally the case, as 

we also have a gymnasiarch rranwv TWV '}1J/Lva(Tlwv in Ephesus, clearly a much larger 

undertaking than the gymnasiarchy of a single gymnasium only.19 

Briefly, the responsibilities of gyrnnasiarchs included the maintenance and upkeep 

of the gymnasium itself, the provision of related appliances, the heating of baths, and, 

most importantly, the distribution of oil free of charge, or at a reduced price. The most 

cornmon service is this distribution of oil, though some gymnasiarchs are also said to 

16 Cat. # 3.c..l11, 1-3: rrA'Y}Ipwuavra micrat.' ~1I1(a; Afl'T"OUP7'o.,'/I. Kal Q.pXj,(jfwp7;uaVTa T€Tpa.K'~. The 
significance of embassies has been noted above in connection with Titus Flavius Aeneas of Stratonicea 
(above, Chapter Two, pp. 76-77l, and service as an ambassador to a religious shrine will have had similar 
significance and expense. Each of the four ambassadors listed in Table 3.3 were ambassadors to the 
Emperor, though only the inscription of Titus Flavius Aeneas tells us that the right to provide ~,a.vop.a; was a 
result of the embassy (Cat. # l.a.ll1. 5-6, 4.d.l11. 2, 4.d.7 II. 5-6 (cf. 4.d.8l, and 6.d.l11. 5-6). 

I7 Schulte (1994): 26. 

" Cat. # 6.d.211. 16. 
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have provided resources for the gymnasia and associated buildings, like Satyrus of Tenos, 

who provided a j3a).avEiov and a foundation to pay for its heating.2o A portion of the 

expenses entailed by this office may, in some cities, have been met out of the revenues of 

the city, but any difference between this and the total amount necessary, or the total 

amount rendered necessary by the gymnasiarch's ambition, was the responsibility of the 

gymnasiarch himself. Elsewhere, or in times of crisis, the entire expense may have fallen 

on the gymnasiarch.21 

The majority of our gymnasiarchs are men, but seven women do appear in the 

same office. Although this office was primarily a financial burden alone-that is, it did 

not require the same type of governmental service as, for example, that of {3ou/w.rrai and it 

no longer involved an active part in education and training as it had in the Hellenistic 

age-, all of these women shared the office with men?2 The gymnasiarchy was an official 

liturgy, but the provision of oil alone can in these cases be seen as a benefaction similar to 

lhavop,ai. The mention of this service in our inscriptions is a claim to honor and prestige, 

but not every gymnasiarch will have provided {Jlavop,ai during (or after) this office or 

\9 Cat. # 4.b.lS I. 6. 

20 Cat. # 3.e.! ll. 3-5: avaOEVia. Tjj 1rOAel IlJa,AaVEfolJ Ka,' ~vU,pla 1t€lITaKul'X€IAla, j'va. EK TOO I TOKOU 

aVrwv (jepp..a.[vrrral TO ~l/E;Oll; see above, Chapter Two p. 72. Such attention to the maintenance of the 
buildings associated with the gymnasium, though, was not as common as the provision of oil; although it 
was a part of the liturgy, some gymnasiarchs paid more attention to the maintenance of buildings than others 
(van Bremen (1996): 67). 

2! Jones (1940): 221-5; Magie (1951): 62. 

22 van Bremen (1996): 44-5, 66-73. Although van Bremen notes that only one half of the seventy
five women in her study who acted as gymnasiarchs are known to have done so alone, we cannot draw any 
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service; when (;ta,VO/La.; were provided during or in association with the gymnasiarchy, 

though, the benefactor was further glorified. 

Gaius Stertinius Orpex and his daughter Marina have been classified as 

gymnasiarchs since they dedicated statues of Asclepius, Hygia, and Hypnus in one of the 

gymnasia in Ephesus.23 They also made an endowment for two perpetual (;1a.VO/LQ.;; one of 

these, for the /'3ovAEu-ra.i and priests, was to take place in the agora, and the second, for the 

'YEPOV<T'a., in an unspecified location, but probably in the agora or the gymnasium. The 

statues in the gymnasium will have formed a part of their expenditure during the 

gymnasiarchy and the (;,a.VO/La.; in the agora will have drawn attention to their tenure, if, as 

seems to be the case, this office prompted the cash-gifts. However, the placement of their 

own statues in the agora also provides an opportunity of publicizing the role of Marina in 

the gymnasiarchy, since statues of women may have been excluded from the gymnasia, 

even if they had served as gymnasiarchs. 24 

ii) Priesthoods and High-Priesthoods 

Both the gymnasiarchy and, in particular, the agonothesia were often held by 

priests of a local god or goddess or of the Imperial cult in the course of their public 

careers. Four of the agonothesiai in our catalogue included gladiators and venatores, a 

significant conclusions from the fact that all of our female gymnasiarchs were thus associated since we have 
not focused on this office. 

23 Cat. # 4.b.l11. 16·18 and 4.b.211. 8-9; see above, Chapter Two. pp. 53-54. nn. 31-34. 

24 van Bremen (1996): 196. who suggests this due to the fact that the gymansiaum 'had very strong 
male associations, .. in its statuary.' 
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sure sign of the Imperial priesthood?S The high-priest was responsible for maintaining at 

least an outward demonstration of the allegiance of his fellow-citizens to Rome and the 

Emperor, his family and predecessors?6 The use of Roman spectacles was one way of 

demonstrating such loyalty; so too were lJ,o,yo/Lo,i provided by Imperial priests as they then 

imply a tacit recognition of the priests' importance in the city. The value of lJ,o,yo/Lo,i in 

the Imperial cult can be been seen through the provision of lJ,o,yo/Lo,i on the occasion of 

Hadrian's passage through Ancyra;27 lJ,o,Yo/LG,i could, but need not necessarily, be used to 

encourage citizens to take a more active part in the Imperial cult. 

The Imperial high priest was also commonly the chief officer of a regional 

koinon-such as that of Asia, Galatia, or Lycia; however, the relationship between the 

archie reus of Asia and the Asiarch, or the archiereus of Lycia and the Lyciarch is unclear 

and much debated.28 

Priests and priestesses commonly appear in larger cities and in sanctuary cities as 

providers of lJ,o,yo/Lo,i, either during their priesthoods or after the completion of their 

official duties. This is not surprising, as it was the cults in these cities, as old and wealthy 

cults, which were most sought after?9 Thus, the prophets of Apollo and the hydrophori 

25 Cat. # 6.d.111. 11-13,6.0,41.5, 6.f.31l.4-5 and 11.a.111. 3-4; see below, p. 92. 

26 Magie (1951): 544; Price (1984). 

27 Cat. # 10.a.2 II. 8-12; above, Chapter Two. p. 74-75. 

28 Par example, Magie (1951): 448-9, 459, 1299-1301, 1388-9; Larson (1945): 85; Heberdey 
(1897): 59; Hertz (1992). 

29 The temples of Artemis at Ephesus and of Zeus and Hecate in Stratonicea, for example, owned 
plots of lands which provided revenue for the temples. (Rostovtzeff (1957): p. 656, n. 6). 
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of Artemis are certainly responsible for one-third of the distributions provided in Didyma, 

while eight of the ten benefactors of Stratonicea, Panamara and Lagina served as priests 

of Zeus, Hera or Hecate. The prophets and hydrophori of Didyma were usually related-a 

father and his daughter-, and several inscriptions use one of these offices as an indication 

of date, though another eponymous office is commonly included.3o 

The duties and responsibilities of these and other priests will have been, in 

essence, similar to those of the Imperial priests, that is, with a large financial component 

in addition to any possible administrative duties; the amount of emphasis on Imperial 

propaganda is, perhaps, less in these cases than in those of priests of the Imperial cult. 

None of the prophets or hydrophori served as agonothetes, though the prophet Tiberius 

Claudius Marcianus Smaragdus was 1TILlI'IJ7UPII<O, I<WTaPX'l7,?l The only mention of the 

M€')'<i).IL L:..liJU/1£IIL, though, appears in a third century inscription which has been 

supplemented.32 

The source of the funding of (}IILVO/Uli provided by priests is uncertain, since 

several of the priesthoods contained in our catalogue had large amounts of money 

JO For example, Cat. # 4.d.411. 10-12: "po.jyr;T.vfo~ KA("u~lOu)' e<O~OTOU, f T"lkIEUOV"!"O, KA("u~lOu); 
4.d.6 II. 13-14: v~po,popou<rr}, N"iao, rii, 'kr"Bo"o~o" T"Jk[lEuOuiTWU A.]crxiuou TOO O[ .. Ii" ,p(,; .. .,) ~€ Aicrx[,luau 
[K",' TI,(,&piou) Ou[.ln,Aiav. The prophet and hydrophorus were. simply, the priests of Apollo Pythius and 
Artemis Pythia, respectively (van Bremen (1996): 64). 

31 Cat. # 4.d.7 IL 2-4. and 4.d.S II. 2-4. 

32 Cat. # 4.d.14 I. 1; the benefactor in this case. though there is no na.'1le or office surviving. was 
most likely a hydrophorus. as the ~,,,uoJk"i were given. among others. to the WOmen and the maidens. who 
appear frequently as beneficiaries in the ~,,,uaf''>i-inscriptions from Didyma (see below. pp. 103-106): 
tloD]/tTl'1. TO~ TtoJJ.~~[ Tat.; Kaj' rralt]'iv?]IKa; ?VlIaI9iy' Ka.t 7ra,p8EJJOII2 ~,aOlo~. 
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available through the possession of land. Thus, several of our benefactors may in fact 

have been distributing temple funds rather than their own money.33 

iii) The Agonothesia 

The agonothesia, like the gymnasiarchy, to which it is very similar, was a 

liturgy--often a very expensive liturgy. The agonothete was responsible for providing 

prizes for competitors-both athletic and musical-but it was also his task to ensure that 

there were competitors.34 The more important and famous contests took place on a 

penteteric cycle, like the sacred games of the Greek mainland, but only three such 

agonothesiai certainly appear in our catalogue.35 However, there is no reason to assume 

that all or even most of the remaining agonothetes were therefore responsible for only 

local, annual festivals. 

As is the case with the provision of ~,avol'-a;, though, many of the benefactors who 

acted as agonothetes did so as part of another office, most often, as in the case of 

Heraclitus of Rhodiapolis, a priesthood.36 Many of these were Imperial priests, either 

33 Only two of the inscriptions in our catalogue use the phrase Et< ,W)) iarwlJ, but in neither of these 
is the phrase directly connected with the ~,,,vo/1-.. I: Cat. # 4.d.l Ii. 12-13, and 4.d.2 Ii. 7-10. The 
inscriptions do not tell us that it is temple-funds which is being distributed, but we know this could happen 
from Hadrian's letter to the inhabitants of Delphi (see above, Chapter Two, p. 51. no. 23). 

34 Jones (1940): 234·5; [Priene 111 167ff; SEG 7 (1934): 825; Levick (2000): 131, no. 
123~Ehrenberg and Jones (1976): 87, no. 102; Dio Chrys. Or. 66.8: "UA"ITt2.; ~€ ,ai /1-1/1-ov, ,ai ,,8aplcrrW; , .. I 
8af.JlLaT()1'W10V~ flVvaKTiov, €TI ~E mlKT~ Ka; 1TO/'{KpaTtatTTfu; Kai 1TaAa.1UTa.; Ka; ;;pop.e'i~ Ka; TO TOIOVTOV EOvot;. 

35 Cat. # l.d.lI/.5-7, 8.a.Ill. 17-18 and 1l.a.II. 6. 

36 Cat. # 7.b.7. 
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explicitly identified as such, or said to have provided gladiators and hunters.37 However, 

thirteen other agonothesiai, ten of which were held by two men, may have been local 

festivals held annually, rather than penteterically, simply because of the frequency with 

which the two men held them?8 

The phrase ~,a. {3iou appears in association with one agonothesia, though it also 

appears in connection with several other offices and honors.39 This, like €l, (al"w;ou,) 

~,avop.G., indicates that the benefactor established a fund whose interest would support the 

agonothesia, or that the benefactor volunteered to meet the expenses whenever there were 

no other candidates"o As with the gymnasiarchy, the agonothesia was marked out as 

more lavish by the provision of lilavo/ka;' 

ivy The Stephanephorate and Prytany 

The stephanephorus was the eponymous official in many cities including Miletus, 

Magnesia on the Maeander, Nysa, Tralles, Aphrodisias and Stratonicea.41 The 

responsibilities of the stephanephorate were primarily financial, and were often met by a 

titular god or hero when there was no citizen able or willing to undertake the position. 

37 Cat. # 6.d.lII. 11-12,6 •• .411.5-6,11.3.111. 1-4; KU"'l'l'''T'a. alone: Cat. # 6.f.31l.4-5. 

38 [Marcus Aurelius], the father of Marcus Aurelius Artemidorus Metrodorianus waS agonothete 
three times in Ephesus (Cat. # 4.h.lS I. 11), while Opramoas was agonothete of Myrea and Patara, and five 
times agonothete of Rhodiapolis (Cat. # 7.h.4 II. B 13-14). 

39 ,,?,wv08~v a.a j3iou: Cat. # 11.3.111. 4-5 (cf. II. 8-9); elsewhere: Cat. # 8.a.ll. 16: 'Epea. TOO /:1 •• , 

ala. j3iou, 'Epew, /:1IOWO'OU a.a. j3iou; Cat. # 10.3.3 II. 4-5 (cf. 10.3.4-7): rropq,"P,," Ka.i O'TEq,aVIjJ ala. /3iou. 

40 cf. van Bremen (1996): 26 note 56, who notes the Hellenistic case of a woman of Thasos who 
promised Elval a. a..m)v a.a. j3iou VEWKOP» ~ 'A8-r)vu., iiTa.v p.'1}aEp.ia. imOIT')(,'1}Ta.. €TEpa (SEG 18: 343) cf. also 
Qua/3 (1993): 338 note 1442. 
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Like the gymnasiarchy and ~/,,,vop.ai, bequests could be made to support an ",iwviov 

stephanephorate after the death of a citizen.42 Consequently, this office could be held by 

women, but in their own right, and not simply as a nominal or complimentary title as 

some have suggested.43 

The prytany was a more common eponymous office than the stephanephorate 

throughout the Hellenistic period, and it retained this status under Roman rule in, among 

other places, Ephesus.44 It was an elective office, but the eponymous prytanis is distinct 

from the board of prytaneis, which was responsible for bringing decrees before the {3oUA,q 

and {;fjJ1.0,.45 Members of the {3(JUA,q, the {3ouAftmLi, were divided into committees, the 

prytaneis.46 This was not, like the gymnasiarchy, an office which required substantial 

donations, but there are three holders of this office who provided ~/"'voJ1.ai, apparently 

during their tenure.47 

41 Magie (1951): 643. 

42 Jones (1940): 167-8. 

43 Magie (1951): 649. 

44 Magie (1951): 135,643; Cat. #4.h.ll I. 1. 

45 Magie (1951): 263; Jones (1940): 174-5. 

46 Magie (1951): 834-6. 

47 Cat. # 4.h.ll. 6.g.1. and 8.a.l 
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v) The Eirenarchy 

The eirenarch was a local official appointed by Roman governor from a list of 

ten citizens submitted by each city, but is not attested before the reign of Trajan.48 He 

was a virtual police-officer, responsible to the magistrates to whom he conducted the 

brigands whom he arrested, assisted by mounted officials, diogmitae.49 The office had 

been created in response to rising brigandage,50 and is attested in cities throughout Asia 

Minor.51 None of the eirenarchs in our catalogne, however, provided ~,a"oJ.W.i during 

their tenure in this office. 

vi) The Grammateus 

The grammateus was, most simply, a secretary of the city. There were several 

grammateis in some cities; these magistrates are well known in Ephesus, which is the 

focus of Claudia Schulte's study.52 These secretaries most commonly served the (3ov/\'I), 

MilLO" or ?,EpovO"ia, but there were also secretaries of private organizations and 

associations, who were responsible for the public image of the association, among other 

duties.53 These duties could include the supervision of statue arrangements or of public 

records, the representation of the provincial or local koinon, and the office was in later 

48 Levy (1899): 287; Jones (1930): 212; Arist. Or.50.72 (The Sacred Tales 4). 

49 For example, IGR IV 580; see also pfaff, RE, 9.2, 2032-2035, s. v. irenarcha. 

50 Magie (1951): 647; Levick (2000): 47-8. 

51 For example, IGR III 203 reports an eirenarch of Ancyra; 450, of Termessus; IV 130, of 
Miletapalis; 461, of Pergamon; and 585, of Aizani. 

52 Schulte (1994). 
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times occasionally held concurrently with the apX1EpW01lIl'1}.54 Consequently, the 

grammateus was a leading official in the assemblies of the people; in Ephesus, for 

example, he was responsible for conducting the distribution of money in Salutaris' 

foundation.55 As the representative of the koinon, the {3ouAi} or another group, this office 

will have entailed significant expense at times; consequently, it is not surprising that it is 

sometimes found listed as a liturgy, and other times as a magistracy. 56 

B. Citizens as Benefactors 

That the benefactors held these offices indicates that they were all citizens, both of 

their own cities and of Rome itself. Roman citizenship was granted to magistrates upon 

their election in cities and towns which possessed Minus Latium; following the reign of 

Hadrian, all j3oUAElJTIL' became Roman citizens in towns which possessed Maius Latium.57 

Grants of Maius Latium were common during Hadrian's reign.58 This provides another 

factor which must be considered in conjunction with Table 1.2 and the increases under 

Hadrian, Antoninus Pius and Caracalla. Charts 1.1, 2.1 and 3.1 show more clearly than 

53 Schulte (1994): 24, 31. 

" Schulte (1994): 34-5; Magie (1951): 60,524,645. 

" Cat. # 4.b.6 II. 223-226: !uP' wv ~W"" nji 1'Po.lL!U'I[T€' ~ ilJou).-ii> ~V<¥lo. T€Tpo.KOO"I[o. 
rr]f~I<OVTa, ;;7rW~ f1flTEAft 3:falJOlllr]lI/['rO%'J {3oLlAEVTaf~ Ell T@ iepw, Ell -r[Wf np]ova.wl -Mit 'YElifCT"fWI ~ JLE'rftrT'1)~ 
6€i1; 'Ap/[T€P,I~O>; Magie (1951): 645; cf. Acts 19.35-42, where the 1'po.P4J.o.T€u> calms a crowd of Ephesians 
in the theater. 

"Magie (1951): 852 cites /Priene 1l3.8, 1l4.1l (liturgy); 112.22, 1l3.16 (magistracy), but we 
should note that these are all of Hellenistic date, and refer to the Same individual, Aulus Aemilius Zosimus. 

57 Henderson (1965): 180-181. 

" HA Had. 21.7', Latium multis civitatibus dedit. 
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Table 1.2 that our distributions are primarily a feature of the second century, though it 

should be observed that the inscriptions which have been broadly dated only have not 

been included here. Taking into account what we have just said about the benefactors, 

namely they were Roman citizens, we have another explanation for the increase in the 

second century: as grants of citizenship became more frequent, there were increasing 

numbers of Roman citizens who could provide IIla,VDjha,i.
59 

12 

10 I 

8 

6 

4 

2 

o 

Chart 3.1: Chronological Frequency of dated Distributions'" 

59 Given the degree of control over civic affairs which Roman officials could exercise in Greek 
cities (cf., for example, above, Chapter Two, pp. 69 and 78), it is probable that the magistrates and 
{;ovAE1)Taf were known to these Roman authorities. 

60 The data contained in this chart is that of Table 1.2. However, only those inscriptions which can 
be dated to the reign of an Emperor or to a narrow time span have been included; those which have been 
dated only as Hellenistic, or Imperial. or as belonging to a certain century have been omitted_ 
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The decline in popularity of the /),avowf}, not shown in this chart, is, as we have 

said, the result of a combination of the instability of the third century and a shift of focus, 

both in the public attitude towards the distributions, and in the attitude of the benefactors 

themselves: giving .p,AOT'lI.ia, was no longer as important as Christian giving.61 

Although the distribution pattern of the /),avow»-inscriptions can easily be assigned 

to an accident of preservation, it is notable that this pattern shows general similarities 

both to Mrozek's curve62 and to the spread of Roman citizenship. Obviously, though, 

citizenship increased throughout the Imperial period, but there are periods when this 

spread was more marked than others are, particularly in the reign of Hadrian, as we have 

seen, by the distinction between Latium Maius and Latium Minus, and by the granting of 

Latium status to various cities.63 

Similarly, Sherwin-White notes the effectiveness of the Imperial cult in spreading 

'Roman' culture and citizenship through the appearance of coloniae Commodianae, and 

we should note in this connection that a 7fpouuia Kop.p.o/),aW; appears in Ephesus, clearly a 

similar indication;64 we will also recall the Claudian {3ouAi} in Tralles.65 Citizenship by 

itself cannot, of course, explain the pattern of our inscriptions, but combined with the 

6L See above, Chapter One, pp. 38-39. 

62 McMullen (1982): 243. figure 5; Mrozek (1973). 

63 See above, Chapter Two, p. 75, n. 74 and Chapter Three, pp. 96-97, nn. 56-58. 

64 Sherwin-White (1973): 277; Cat. # 4.h.ll I. 4. 

65 Cat. # 6.h.l. 
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other factors we have mentioned above, it does provide further insight into why there is 

such a marked increase. 

III. The Recipients 

Twenty-nine groups of recipients are attested in our catalogue, twelve of which 

appear only once. Table 3.3 lists those which appear two or more times. One very 

striking feature about this table is that several of the groups of recipients are also those to 

which many of the benefactors belong, namely the {3ouAfU7'ai, the ')'€pou"ial, the <TU"";VT€S' 

The councilors/Senators (-rii /louAii, 38 The boys/youths (TOI, "al~evral,) 4 
/louAetm:r.I,) 
The citizens (-rii "OA€I, rroAlTaI,) 17 The Doctors (TOI, iaTpol,) 3 
The women (Tal, ')'1IV'''9) 14 Those who are called (TOI, 3 

KaAoU/LEVOI,) 
The maidens (ml, "apOEVOI,) 10 The slaves (TOI, ~O"AOI,) 3 
The elders (t1i 1"EPOUUIQ., 'YEpoUtTlaO"'ra,;) 9 The free men (TOI, EhuOEpOI,) 2 
The electoral officials who come together 6 The tribes (Tal, ",UAaI,) 2 
(TOrS" UVVIOOo-ril ~OTaTaj;) 

The country (-rii rraTpiM 8 The magistrates of the koinon 2 
(TOts' KO/VOI; lipxOU(l'I) 

Those who customarily receive (TO', 5 The overseers of the market (TOI, 2 
1.0111'01; TOI; Aa.u8O.lJouu/v €~ EBo~) !vtopaiol,) 
Those who dwell nearby (TOI, 5 
1raprnt~#J.-f}(l'a.(TllI ) 

Table 3.3.: Common Recipients and Their Frequency66 

apxoo-raTai and the KotVOI a!'%oVTfS'. Consequently, we can conclude simply from the 

frequency of these groups that distributions were not primarily a result of a desire on the 

part of the benefactors to assist their fellow citizens or to help alleviate poverty. 

66 Recipients not included in this table but attested in the catalogue are: o."Yopa.v6~o" UfJ.VOI, 
Taupla,o'Ta.i, aJJ..o~ oVo; E~OU)..7;fh}, T!PE~r.rr;por;. OV'lli(;pOI, II€OKOUPOI. rrpoKA'Y)pol, VE01T1JOI, fIEITOP.fTPOUpkllOI, 
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Although the J3ovAfu-rai are clearly the most common beneficiaries, they are listed 

as such in only sixteen of the thirty-six cities included in this survey, and do not appear as 

recipients at all in our evidence from Phrygia, Pontus, Galatia, or Pamphylia. Obviously, 

this does not mean that the J3ovA~ did not exist in these cities and regions: we have already 

seen Pliny the Younger referring to the J30vA~ in Bithynia-Pontus, and the J30vA~ and ~/Lo<; 

honored Marcus Ulpius Appulianus Flavianus in Aizani.67 Furthermore, the f3oVA~ can be 

seen in several of these cities and regions under different names. In Oenanda, for 

example, a lhavo/L~ of ten denaria was given to the '1TEVTaKO(Fiol' ,68 clearly a local senate 

with five hundred members. 

Similarly, the KOIVOI !ipxOVTf<;, who appear twice in Opramoas' mausoleum, can 

also be seen as the magistrates of the KOIVOV of the Lycian E6vo<;, members of a federal 

council and elective assembly. This federation had declined in its influence through the 

course of the Hellenistic and Imperial periods as Rome began to take a greater interest 

and role in the affairs of Asia Minor, so that it was no longer capable of foreign policy 

decisions-such as the declaration of war or the ratification of treaties-but could vote 

honors to citizens of its member cities in the time period with which we are concerned. 

U€fjfUl"TOtPOP(H, and J.l.aaT€j'YD~opol. An of these appear only once, and have not been included in a larger 
category--7'jj ,,6AE., for example, includes: "eMiT"" (7), ii.va"" (I), ,,6AE! (7), aw,OT"" (1), and iliitwl (I). 

67 Cat. # 8.a.1. 

68 Cat. # 7,f,111. 24-25. This group has been included in the table under the 'Iii {:louAv category. 
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These actions, however, like the assembly and federation themselves, had to be ratified by 

Imperial authorities.69 

The 'YEpouITia, in various cities, was also supported and monitored to a certain 

extent by Roman officials?O Although Magie stresses the age of the 'YEpouITiaa-rat as a 

means of providing an assembly of mature, rational citizens, Jones is right to note that the 

'YEPouITia was primarily an aristocratic association, whose membership was based more on 

birth, inherited wealth and connection to the Roman governors than on age. Thus, it was 

primarily a social collegium but it did have some political influence.71 

We can, therefore, say without a doubt that the recipients just considered were 

among the wealthy, if not the wealthiest, classes of citizens, like their benefactors. This 

implies very strongly that groups of recipients who are defined only vaguely, such as the 

rroAl"Tat or the <bUlla; also included wealthy citizens. The rroAl"Tal, properly speaking, are 

the citizens of the cities and their surrounding areas, so that this group-and the <buAai-

necessarily included the j3oUAEU"Tai, though the opposite is not necessarily true. 

The simultaneous mention of the rroX'Tat and the /3ouAEUTai as recipients indicates 

that the two bodies were not exactly identical. The difference will have been that the 

rroAl"Tat were simply citizens, while the /3ouAEUTai were magistrates and members of the 

69 Magie (1951): 531-4. 

70 Magie (1951): 653; Dio, Or. 46.14 and 48.1-2 notes the authority of Roman officials over 
assemblies of citizens in Greek cities; cf. also above, Chapter Two, pp. 69 and 77. 

71 Magie (1951): 63; Jones (1930): 226. 
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local senate. The -rraXt-ral and the </>vAai are, therefore, broader groups, but they are still, 

importantly, citizens. 

Distributions given TOI, Aomol, TOI, Aap,/3U.vOVITIV kg €1Jov; and TOI, KaAOVji.EVOI, imply 

the citizenship of the recipients, but do not guarantee it. These two groups suggest that 

records may have been kept, from which it was determined which individuals received 

gifts, but the second group can also be taken to suggest that the gifts were allotted by a 

lottery, or a KMjpo;, to individuals whose names were chosen, or that they were given to 

those who had been summoned to the distribution. This may be a means of concealing 

the fact that some handouts were given to citizens of much lower standing, or even to 

non-citizens. 

'H -rraTpi, also indicates this, though to a lesser extent than, for example, 01 

-rrap€m~wi)!TaIJTE'. If this is indeed the pUIpose of such broad categories, though, we must 

ask why al lSauAal and a/ EAEvOepDl appear five times: distributions which included slaves 

were probably less prestigious than distributions to full citizens, so that their appearance 

may be an oddity. That slaves appear among the recipients, though, emphasizes the 

generosity of the benefactor since the ISlavaji.,q is that much more comprehensive. There 

can be no doubt that such recipients may have been concealed at times-these two 

categories include those recipients who are explicitly identified as such, but also those 

who appear as '-rraCTal TUxal K(ai) 0A'KEa,', people of all fortunes and ages, which may 

have included slaves. The appearance of slaves among the recipients, since it is so rare, 

strengthens the impression that lS,avajl.<Li were not intended primarily to help alleviate 
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poverty; at the same time, their appearance does suggest that some benefactors were 

willing to assist the poor. 

It is perhaps surprising that women are the second most common group of 

recipients. In fact, they appear to be only slightly less common among recipients than 

they are among benefactors. This, however, cannot be attributed to the demographics 

noted above and by van Bremen.72 The evidence provides no indication that female 

benefactors preferred female or young recipients. As is the case with slaves, the 

provision of ~,aYQ/ka; to these groups served to draw the public gaze towards the 

benefactor, and cannot be seen as a type of reciprocal gift between equals. The women, 

however, should not be compared too closely with slaves, in connection with whom they 

never appear. 

Women are the sole beneficiaries of only two distributions, provided by a priest 

and priestess of Hera in Panamara, and by a benefactress of Heracleia Salbace.73 

Elsewhere, they appear as recipients in connection with another group. Thus, in Syros, 

~,aYQ/kai were given to women and boys, though at different rates. However, this 

inscription presents difficulties of interpretation, as we have noted above, since it is 

unclear what exactly is being distributed.7
' The wife of a euergetist in Heracleia Salbace 

72 See above, p. 82-83. nn. 2-4. 

73 Cat. # 6.e.21. 7, and 6.g.I11. 13-16. 

74 Cat. # 3.b.lll. 14-19; see above. Chapter One, pp. 24-26: Ka.i .aWKfV [iiIKa,<TT]CP t]"(IJUpi~o, 3,»vti.pta. 
ne1JTE. wu[Oi/pal]~ ae 7Uval9v 7rao-a,~ Ko,l lh}AEial[~ I rralulv] olvov· Kat eliwKEv Tal~ ,u.[iv "'tJ/vaI9] liravoMfi; a.lIa, 
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provided distributions in her own name for the wives of the !3ouAEUTfLI and the 7TOAlTa" 

which suggests that a similar ihavo/k1} in Tenos may also have been destined for the wives 

of citizens.75 They are almost always listed as the wives of the !3ouMUTaI or of the 

'WAlTa': they were women of some influence and importance as wives, but also, we must 

assume, in their own right. 

Didyma provides the most attestations of women as recipients; outside of Didyma, 

though, women are no more common as beneficiaries than the 7Ta,iJElJTal, and the 7Tap6evo, 

are non-existent. Even in the ten cases of female recipients in Didyma, though, there is 

no indication that female benefactors preferred female recipients: we find both prophets 

and hydrophori providing iJ,avo/kt1.1 to the ')'Wa'Ke, and the 7Tap6evo, as well as to the 

!3ouAwral and other groups. However, there are two indications that these groups were 

much more restrictive than they at first seem. 

Ka; Tal, 7TaplJeva".'76 This phrase appears only twice in our catalogue, in Didyma and 

nowhere else. These two appearances suggest that EK Naoii may be an unmentioned 

restriction in the other Didyma-inscriptions. Otherwise, the mention of a restriction 

would take away from the magnanimity of the distribution, rather than emphasizing the 

MuaplQ- o[KTW, I TO.;~ ai] 7m/Ufll alia. Q,UUQ.pI(k nuua[pa]. The uncertainty is the translation of the Kal following 
the provision of wine: it could be clarification of oIL/oJ) followed by the subjective genitive which have seen 
already so that wine worth 8 asses and 4 asses is being distributed, or it could be adding the ~,aIlOf.UL; on top 
of the distribution of wine. 

75 Her.cleia Salbace: C.t. # 6.g.1, where Ammia the daugbter of Charmidus held the same offices 
as her husband, the prytany and the stephanephorate, which suggests that these may have been honorific 
titles only. Tenos: Cat. #3.c.111. 15-16: a,~pQ.fTl Ko.i 7"/,0./9 T"r},iol<;. 
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TI/k7; of the benefactor. As a restriction specific to Didyma, though, there would be no 

reason to include this reference, as the citizens to whom the inscriptions were directed 

would automatically have understood 'Ta~ ')'!Jv(ugi' as 'TOolS' EK Naou ')'!Jvalgi.' We have 

dated the two inscriptions in which this phrase appears to the late first century AD and the 

reign of Hadrian respectively, so that it is possible that these two texts were inscribed at a 

time when the use of the phrase was beginning to be omitted. 'TOolS' EK Naou ')'!JValgi' may 

also refer in this case to women who were being initiated into the cult at Didyrna.77 

Secondly, the rrap6€vo, appear only in Didyma, while the rra,(J€IJTQ,i appear in 

Didyrna and elsewhere; the rrQ,,(J€uTai do appear as the beneficiaries of other donations in 

Didyrna but only once as the recipients of a (J1Q,VOWYJ.78 This rarity suggests that their 

inclusion was unusual and a sign of significant generosity. However, the rrap6€VOI always 

receive (J,avo/kOoi when they appear in our inscriptions and not a gift of another type: they 

do not receive a different gift when (J,Q,vo/kQ,i are given to another group. It is possible that 

these, like the ')'!JVQ,'K€S', were restricted to girls with some connection to the temple and 

the service of Artemis and Apollo. What this service was is uncertain, but there are 

several possibilities. The hydrophori were, in general, the daughters of the prophets of 

Apollo-the rrap6ivo, may have been a group of former hydrophori, or a group from which 

76 Cat. # 4.d.311. 3-5; cf. Cat. # 4.d.l0 II. 21-22, in which a hydrophorus provides ~,aVQtJ.a; to the 
same groups. 

n Titus Flavius Aeneas, who undertook an embassy to the Emperors (Cat. 6.d.l ll. \3-17), also 
supported all of the women who were taking part in the Heraea at Panamara: iepaTfulTavro<; I TOU ':;,0, -rou 

na~aJUipou €[II] I 'Hpalo,S", ,d}.KEf j1.EIJ TtI.s- ')'UVo.IIKEt; K'tJpU-rJ.U1.TI VrrolJE~aJlJ.ivou 1t'a.uas"". 
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hydrophori were selected; or, they may have been, like at EK Naou 7VVaIK€" initiates into 

the cult. It is possible that there was no such limitation to the term nap6evo" but since the 

7VVaIK€, and the naliS€UTai appear in Didyma and elsewhere, it certainly seems that the 

nap6evol as recipients of IJ,avoJLaI have some connection with the temple of Apollo and the 

service of Artemis. 

N. The Distribution of is,aVOJLaI 

As we have seen, there are only a few inscriptions which say how much was 

distributed in total and to each recipient.79 Many of our benefactors were munificent on a 

very large scale, claiming to have provided IJ,avo/Lai for the entire population. We should 

not, however, assume that this is not a rhetorical usage of the phrase to make the 

benefactor appear more generous than he or she in fact was: it may be that only those 

individuals who arrived in the specified location at the specified time received anything. 

There are indications that groups, such as the {3oUA7} or the nOA/" did not, in fact, 

all receive handouts-that is, some members of the {3oUA7} will have received gifts, but 

others will not have.so Several of our inscriptions record that iSlavoJLai were given to the 

citizens or to each citizen.S
! However, we should not understand this to mean that every 

citizen in the city or town received a gift. As we have seen, the total amount of money 

78 In Cat. # 4.d.3l1. 5-7, they are the recipients of Ta ~.i= during the 'Avol'yp.ol festival. In Cat. # 
4.d.7 II. 10-11, 4.d.8 ll. 10-11, and 4.d.9 II. 1-2, copies of the inscription honoring Tiberius Cladius 
Marcianus Smaragdus, they are the recipients of a a,avop.-i}. 

79 See above, Chapter Two, pp. 57-63. 

80 Cat. 6.f.lll. 17-18. 
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dedicated for the purposes of distributions could vary greatly, and we have suggested that 

the larger the sum the more likely it was to be mentioned. Several of the cities contained 

in this survey are some of the largest cities in Asia Minor-Ephesus and Miletus, for 

example-so that a distribution 7ftUrn -rii 7fOA" would necessarily have been supported by a 

very large donation. However, since sums are only very rarely mentioned for these 

'universal distributions', we should be hesitant to accept the statement at face value; 

rather, these phrases should be taken to indicate that the distributions were given to some 

f h 
.. 82 or most 0 t e Cl tIzens. 

These distributions could be extremely extensive, even in relatively small cities, 

so that in all but the most lavish of (Jlavop.ai restrictions must have been imposed to avoid 

unnecessary expenses: recipients must be prevented from lining up to receive again, from 

sending someone in their place to receive their handout, and, most importantly, measures 

must be taken to prevent the money from running out before all of the recipients who 

were intended to had in fact received a gift, however small. 

A. Oi 7fapoJIT€, 

Several benefactors placed specific limits and restrictions on who was entitled to 

receive their gift, one of the simplest of which was to refuse to give a handout to anyone 

81 For example, cat. # 3,c,1 I. 12, in which a distribution is provided for every free citizen of 
Tenos: 7rallTf EMufMp4J T?jviq>. 

82 Cat. # 6.f.l11. 17-18. for example. reads 'ToiC; TCAIUTQI; TWV 1rOAIT4:tW'; this is a rare statement in 
OUf inscriptions, and it appears to be equally rare in the Latin inscriptions of the Roman West. We read 
relatively frequently of sportulae and epulae to the municipes, as, for example, in ClL X1.6060: cuius 
de!dicatione decuriolnibus sportulas et I municipibus epulas I divisit; a distribution to each of the municipes 
is more common in the Latin inscriptoins than in the Greek, but it is not as common as a distribution to the 
municipes: for example, CIL X.1416: legavit municipib(us) singulis HS llll n(ummum}. 
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who was not personally present. i:J.,avo/ULi, according to our evidence, seem to have been 

intended to be carried away rather than spent on something provided by the benefactor, 

but only by those who were the intended recipients-a stand-in could not be sent to receive 

the cash gift. 

This limitation, although it is not always explicitly spelled out, is the most 

common restriction, appearing certainly in twenty cases, and probably applying in every 

other case. Even the oft-praised Opramoas seems to have employed this limitation in 

making his arrangements for (J,avo/Lai for the Lycian koinon: 

ETtlIJOV, ,-eIl I!OV€' ~p;ou ~a.p,a 
1T€VTaKI; IJ;UpIGJ Kal 1T€lITaKIS' xe;)ua WUT€ 
TOlLKaT' EToS' '1()/<OV a.UTWlI XWP€IV Eiq (J,a
lI0l.l/lm TO'S' 01lllWUUl1l Eiq TO. KOIVa. TOU E
Ouou, lwx,a,peu,a a.PXOUTa.,-a" Kat /3ou
A€U,-a" Kat KO'VO', a.pxouu, Kat '-0% AOI-

, "1:"0 "l •• f)' 83 no" '-0', 6, € OU, fl.al'1-'avouu,v. 

The recipients of this (;,avoWfJ are clearly not all of the magistrates and officials of the 

koinon, but only those who personally gather ('-0', uw,ouu,v) on the occasion of the federal 

assemblies. 

Of course, magistrates were not, as we have seen, the only beneficiaries; lower 

classes of citizens were also included in the lists of recipients, as these too added to the 

fame and glory of the benefactor, if only by their numbers. We have suggested above that 

these can be glossed over in an inclusive term such as "rii nOA€1. Furthermore, several 

inscriptions do not mention specific recipients, so that it is implicit that it is only those 

who are present-whatever their social standing-who received a portion of the handouts. 
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B. 0; KaAOU/l-EVOl 

Such a requirement was the most common and the easiest means of limiting the 

recipients without appearing to do so blatantly, but it requires a second condition in order 

to function properly. A benefactor who provided cash handouts to everyone who was 

present could be exploited with very little effort. In the crowds, a recipient could take his 

or her gift and circle back for a second or even a third. Citizens with numerous 

dependents could bring them all and collect large sums from numerous small gifts. 

Therefore, it is not surprising that at least one inscriptions indicates that lists (0; aiAT01) of 

tribes were used. 

These IJEATOI are mentioned explicitly only in one of our inscriptions, but they are 

implied in several others.84 Similarly, some of the distributions in 1strus and Ephesus 

were give 'TO'~ KaAoU/l-EVOlS, but these could also have been the winners of a lottery or 

KAijpO~. These 0; KaAOV/l-EVOl may also have been citizens who had been invited to the 

distribution.85 

A third means of controlling the recipients also implies the use of formal or 

informal records. In the passage of the Opramoas-dossier quoted above, we read that the 

83 Cat. # 7.h.l11. H6-12; cf. Cat. # 7.h.2-6. 

84 Cat. # 6.f.3 11. 7-8: eKaa-rov il-ii11.lW'K Taw I ~E).TWV Ka).,a-a.VT',. Cf. above, Chapter One, p. 16 n. 
16, where we have seen Marcus Roccius Felix providing distributions to recipients from a public list. 

85 Istrus: Cat. # 2.a.2 ll. 26-32: {3ou'Aeu-miC; rraUllJ Ka; ,},£PO\)O"fo"OTtJ,./C; K0..1 TaulplfUrratC; Ka.' ia'Tpol~ 1<(1," 

rraIO'€UTalC; al TOle; ra,<t J Ka.' is OlJop.Q.-roc; KaAoup.ivolC; EK &:10 KG.T· a~pa~lJap[nWlJ O',avoW.J-hIl, 7}1I OV7rW TIC; OJJ.'r] 
rrpQT£pOIJ, I eO'WKEII TOIS" O'€ f[V] TalC; t/JUAa'ic; KaTCr. TrEVT'IjKovraplXtalJ O'lallE1l£IL'lJIk[e]IIOlC;; Ephesus: Cat. # 4.h.S Il. 
10-12: O'rallO/L7}'11 Toic; I rrOA€/TalC; EK TWV KaAouvillWlJ €ic; TG.; I 8uula..; EKCurrip ~lI6.pIOIJ ~,~olJa,. 
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cash gifts were also to be given 'TOIS" AomOIS" TO" €£ if8ouS" A~UOUI]"IV'; similarly, several 

other distributions are described as an e8oS".86 There was clearly an established custom by 

which certain groups of citizens were always, or usually, included among the recipients. 

As is the case with 'TalS" €K NaoO 'Ywa,£i', though, we do not know, nor can we expect to 

discover, who exactly these recipients were. Lists may have been kept on less durable 

material, but they were unnecessary to include in an honorary inscription, since the 

recipients were known to themselves, the benefactors and their fellow citizens €~ if8ouS". 

One benefactor, Gaius Stertinius Orpex, however, does seem to have made 

~,auoMai available to all of the /3oUA€UTai and priests of Ephesus. 87 This distribution was 

funded from a donation of five thousand denaria and was to be paid to the /3oUA€UTai and 

the priests who were present in the agora. It is probable that this is a capital fund, so that 

approximately three hundred denaria would be available for each distribution, assuming 

an interest rate of 6%. We do not know, though, how many {3ouAEuTai and priests would 

normally participate in this ~,auowiJ, but given the size of Ephesus, there were 

undoubtedly more than three hundred recipients. This makes the idea of the entire five 

thousand denaria being distributed attractive, but a second ~,avoM1J in this inscription is 

86 For example, Cat. # l.c.ll. 28, and 4.b.911. 11-12. 

87 Cat. # 4.b.l and 4.b.2 fl. 9-12. The basis of attributing both of these inscriptions to Gaius 
Stertinius Orpex, named in the first portion of 4,b,2, which has not been included in the catalogue, is the 
dedication of the statues of Asclepius, Hygia and Hypnos in the gymnasium, which appears in both 
inscriptions. Furthermore, these two inscriptions are the only two in the catalogue t aside from those in the 
Opramoas-documents which use the verb 'A"'I'f3<i.vw. As we have noted above (Chapter Two. pp. 53-54, nn. 
31-34) it is possible that these two inscriptions record different distributions since there are small 
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clearly intended to be an annual occurrence, and a second inscription lists the (Jw,VOWfJ to 

the {3ovAE!lTai and the priests as annual. The second distribution in this inscription is for 

the 'YEpouO"ia and has a specified rate: two dena ria per person. 

The distribution with which we are at the moment concerned, though, was to be 

split evenly among all of the potential recipients. Rather than at a specific rate, the 

recipients were to take a (;tav0Jl-7J, 'avo. (;pa~ iO"oJl-oipa,', so that the amount each 

individual received was dependent on the number of {3ouAwrai and priests who took part. 

If, as we have suggested, this was intended to be a yearly occurrence, the size of the 

individual gifts could be quite small. However, it is important to note that even in this 

case, Orpex specifies that only those individuals who are present should receive anything, 

but the handouts of money are available to all of the {3ouAEllTai and priests. 

D. 0; KAfjpOl 

This raises the question of why a condition, which seems to make the benefaction 

less praiseworthy, would be included in an honorary inscription. We have noted above 

that, although the distributions almost always appear to be meant to be taken away, there 

is an uncertainty in our understanding of certain distributions. It is possible that the 

distributions of money were intended to be spent on something provided by the 

benefactor, such as meat, wine or oil, but this is nowhere explicitly stated in our 

catalogue.88 Gaius Stertinius Orpex did make arrangements ii-Trw, I fK 7'ii, rrpoO"o(;OU aUTwv 

differences in the recipients and there is no sum of money mentioned in 4.h.l while there is in 4.b.2, it is 
almost certain they do refer to the same ~,al/o~1. 

88 The strongest suggestion that this was the intent of a lJ,allQlJ.,iJ rests, as we have noted above, on 
the translation of ,«,; in an inscription from Syros (Cat. # J.b.1; cf. above. Chapter One, pp. 24-26; Chapter 
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€KaG-rO, (~v6.pla) Tpia. 89 We should note that this is not termed a li,avowi}, though; if we 

must assign a name to this distribution, it seems to be a KA7jpo, more than anything else, as 

the three denaria are allotted to selected individuals. If the li,avo/kai, like the KA7JPOI, took 

place on the occasion of a banquet or feast, it is plausible that the number of {3oUA€UTai 

and priests would have been much smaller than the total number in the city of Ephesus, 

so that more was given to each recipient than the inscription seems to say. Each 

(3oUA€UT7], and 'Y€pOUlnao-r7], would have received a small handout, while others, selected 

by lot, received an additional gift. 

The distinction between li,avo/kai and KA7JPO/ has been noted briefly above in 

connection with Oliver's translation of the Salutaris decree from Ephesus.9o Simply, a 

KA7jpoc; is a handout on the basis of a lottery,91 whereas a li,avo/k7J is a more general gift of 

money. However, aside from the foundations of Salutaris and Orpex, lotteries appear 

only very rarely in the li,avo/k7J-inscriptions. In fact, there are only two other instances of 

such an event in our catalogue. 

Three, p. 103, n. 74). 

89 Cat. # 4.h.211. 13-15. 

90 IKEph 27=Oliver (1941): 55-85, n. 3; Chapter Two, p. 61. 

91 A KAi!po, by itself, however, does not indicate that money was necessarily distributed. This use 
of the term appears in Ephesus (for example, IKEph. 35 1.21 and 36a II. 16-18), but elsewhere in Asia 
Minor it is not certain that a distribution of money is described as a KAi!po, (for example, TAM II 677 I. 16). 
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Tiberius Claudius Ctesias established a posthumous foundation which was to 

provide {J,avo/Uki for the {3oUA,q, the Mill-O" the "'uAal and the npoKA,qpOl.92 These last 

recipients must be similar to the nOA', in other inscriptions, but limited to those who have 

been selected, presumably by a lottery of some sort, but possibly, and perhaps more 

likely, by the active choice of the benefactor.93 

An inscription from Aphrodisias, on the other hand, records a distribution, in 

connection with two others, in which KA,qPOI, prizes chosen in a lottery, are awarded to the 

{30UAEUTai and the 'j'€pou(TlalTTai.94 As is the case in the other two inscriptions, this one 

does not tell us how the recipients are actually to be chosen. However, the potential 

recipients may themselves have been restricted. This inscription records several 

hr; T'ii, xwpa,', and '€Tepa, fJe IJ,av0ll-a, 7'ij {3ouAfJ miO"(} Kat 7'ij 'j'€pouui",'. The lottery is not 

to be open to the entire {3ouA,q and 'j'€pouuia, but only to the Aall-npOTaT'Y} {3oUA,q and the 

IEpWTaT'Y} 'j'Epouuia. The presence of the two superlative adjectives may be used as an 

indicator of the date of the inscription, but they may also imply a stratification in the 

{30UA,q and the 'j'€pouuia since they do not appear in the report of the third final 

92 Cat. # 6.c.3 II. 6-7. 

93 There is also the case of Antaeus the son of Modestus in Syros, whose a,allop.ij was provided 
,,},EpouO"laOTalq and TO;~ ok ij30uA1)fhI (Cat. # 3.b.1 1. 21), in which it is quite clear that the recipients were 
chosen by the benefactor personally. 

94 Cat. # 6.c.5 II. 33-34: cLllaTETEfKoTa 'X{J'i]p.aTa Ei.; aiwlIlwlIi KAi}p(W)V (J,al.lO~. 
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distributions.95 Though we do not know what fonn the lottery took, it is possible in this 

case that it was open only to the high-standing members of the {3DUA7} and the 7epDuO'la. 

Although KA7}pD' appear only rarely in our {J,avo/k7} inscriptions, they are attested as 

often in the inscriptions of Aphrodisias as are (J,aYD/kai. 96 These distributions are 

described in the same manner as the aiwyiDV> lJ,ayo/ka., of Aphrodisias:97 they are 

supported by the donation of a capital sum whose interest is to be distributed on certain 

occasions; they describe lotteries rather than more general distributions, though. Only 

two of six inscriptions in which KAijPD<; appears do not use the phrase 'ei., aiwyiDu., KA7}PDU.,' 

as what appears to be a parallel to 'ei., aiwyiDV> lJ,aYD/ka.,'. 

One of these, a marble base broken so that only the second half of the inscription 

remains, is in honor of a citizen who fulfilled every magistracy and liturgy, and who 

undertook an embassy to the Emperor;98 it is not clear which Emperor is meant, but the 

{3DuA7} is described as iepwTaTI/, so that we may tentatively suggest that the inscription 

dates to after the reign of Septimius Severus; as we have noted above, the presence of this 

superlative adjective may indicate a stratification within the {3DUA7}. The benefactor 

dedicated sums of money for the {3ouA7}, the 7epouO'ia and the YeD1l'D,oi x,oUO'D<pOPD', in the 

95 The superlative AaI1.7tpoTaT'r) is most often applied to the city or to a proconsul in the inscriptions 
from Ephesus (for example, (p.'>TI'PO),roAI,: [KEph 243,627,714,799.2054,2055; avru'ITaTOv: [KEph 619a, 
621,639, 666c. 698, 3030, 3088); it is only rarely used of the fJouA~, so that we have suggested here that it 
may refer to a group within the fJouA~. 

96 MAMA VIII 413c.13, 482, 520 his, 523-525. 

97 See above, Chapter Two, pp. 50-51, nn. 22-23. 

98 MAMA Vlll 525. 
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same terms as the It,avowf} from Aphrodisias mentioned above:99 'o.vaTd6E'KoTa 'T'ij 

The second inscription uses KAfjpo, neither in the accusative plural nor in the 

genitive plural. 1OO This is a Hadrianic document which was found in the city wall, and 

details loans made by Attalus the son of Adrastus. IO..-hpo, of two hundred and forty 

measures of seed are to form a part of the security for a loan lent by Attalus to Diodorus 

the son of Musaeus of Heracleia Salbace. These measures were therefore allotted to 

Diodorus by a procedure which was more certain than a lottery, since he could use them 

as collateral. It is clear, though, that in this case the KA-hpo, are not prizes of money. 

The distribution of cash-gifts would obviously attract numerous potential 

recipients, not all of whom, as we have seen, would have been given a gift. As we have 

seen, there were limitations placed on the recipients, in order to prevent unnecessary 

expense and potential shortages, but also to make a social statement. A benefactor is only 

rarely praised for having provided It''LVO/l-a; to poorer individuals like slaves and 

freedmen. Such gifts do bring glory to the benefactor, but only through their numbers. 

Providing gifts to citizens and members of the local aristocracy, on the other hand, brings 

99 See above, p. 112. 

100 MAMA VIII 413c=Laum (l964): 103-106, no. 102c: EtTl E'Y')'1iW Tva., Tva.w\, TOU 'A-rrOJAOU 
;;;;..).011 amAouv aavElou a€aa:.l1tTlLEIIOU im' fJ,l.OV AlOawP4J MoutTaioul T41 a.tircP apxa.iwlI oTq -yillOVT'al "T'tlJ<ou ILf.XP' 
JI.'1}voq • ArreJ.J..a[ou TplaJKaaO~ TOU ElIE(J';WTo; x aUTX€,AJa, TfTpaKOfTlQ, 7rEvn7KOvra. ird LmO&i}Ka.lq I KAi]pot~ T;:JUTIV 

fJ'7rOPOU KUrcpwv a,a.KOUIWlI Tf(J'fTEpaKOV;-Q. T()'i~ QUlTlV ~11 'A1To/JAwvfa Af"'(OpiVOI; 'AJ.J..ta:JJol~. 
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a significant amount of T'/1-7] to the benefactor simply by their provision, which is only 

enhanced by their numbers. Thus, a benefactor may include lower classes in his or her 

distribution, but certainly not at the expense of citizens closer to his or her own social 

standing. 

Since the evidence for (j,avo/W-i comes from inscriptions honoring the benefactors, 

it seems that providing such distributions was more honorable than receiving them. Thus, 

benefactors of €swO€V (j,avo/1-ai are praised, but not by individuals: as we have seen in 

Chapter Two, the subjects of the verb of honoring are the /3ouA7], the 1J.ij/kOr;, and/or the 

')I€pou/Tla-that is, public entities rather than individuals. Individuals do not appear in our 

inscriptions, except as the authors of decrees of honoring: a benefactor is not honored by 

one of the recipients of his Ihavo!k7J, but rather by the city itself, once a motion has been 

proposed by an individual. 

Despite this, it is a fact that aristocrats and !3oUA€UTai did receive (j,avo/1-ai. The 

reciprocal gifts to the benefactors are the decrees which allow the erection of a statue or a 

similar memorial; this allows the aristocrats who had received gifts to remain somewhat 

anonymous. A particularly magnanimous benefactor may have been the recipient of a 

proposal that the expenses of a statue be covered by public funds, which happens in only 

two cases. lOl 

Only very rarely do we find in the evidence an indication that the benefactors 

summoned people to their distributions, but they must have done so in every case. Every 

101 Cat. # S.a.111. 21-22, 7.e.111. 16-17. 
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~,avowi) in our catalogue was obviously carefully arranged beforehand, which requires a 

public announcement that the distribution would take place, for example, on a certain day 

at a certain place. Nicomedes included in his foundation a proviso that all future IhavolJ,ai 

h Id ak I " - " , - '" '[p ", 102 b t h' 1m s ou t e pace EV TOI, T(Epl TOV vaov 7'1), ",,<UTEI a, - OIKOI, , U ot erwlse we ow 

where ~,avolJ,ai took place because we are told that they had taken place rather than that 

they would take place in those locations.103 

Many inscriptions, particularly those which record annual or penteteric ~,avo/kai, 

imply when and where the distributions are to take place, but there is only one ~,avo/k7)-

inscription, to my knowledge, which records the announcement of 3,avo/kai, though it is a 

supplement. This records the benefactions of a priest and gymnasiarch in Panamara who 

a,,')VpiOU: I04 What form this summons took is unclear, but it may well have been nothing 

more than a herald on a corner. Such a summons in itself limits the possible participants 

to only those who could be informed. Other means were undoubtedly employed, such as 

private invitations or painted notices-these, however, have left no trace so that we can do 

no more than mention them. A benefactor of Kyme, however, provided a feast in the 

102 Cat. # 4.b.12 I. 19. 

]03 The verb ETraryeMw, in addition to the sense of a promise which we have noted above, also 
suggests the summoning of the recipients to the iJlfJ.,J)OIJ...f}; this use of the verb or the corresponding noun, 
however, does not appear in our catalogue as a summons to a distribution of cash (for example, Cat. # 
4.d.l0 II. 12-14 and 6.3.111.3-4). 

104 Cat. # 6 .•. 111. 10-11. 
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temenos of the temple of Dionysus for Roman citizens, residents of the city and 

foreigners '€K rrpo'Ypaq,rLq' and a second meal in the prytaneion for the same recipients 

'" , ,105 h " f hId' b' arro Kap.V'Y/-LaTtX;: t e reCIpients 0 eac mea were summone ,In one case ya wntten 

notice, and in the second case by a public announcement. We have also suggested that 

the 'TOIS" KaAOV/-L€Vo,S"' of Table 3.3 were those who were summoned to a distribution.106 

VI. Chapter Conclusions 

All of the {J,avo/-Lai in our catalogue were provided by citizens of various cities in 

Asia Minor-some benefactors may have been citizens in more than one city in a region, 

but only Opramoas is known to have enjoyed such multiple citizenship. However, that 

more such citizens do not appear in our catalogue is due to the fact that we have not 

focused on the individual benefactors themselves. In addition to being citizens of their 

own cities and regions, though, our benefactors were also Roman citizens, so that they 

were those individuals whom the Roman authorities favored and supported-they were the 

local aristocrats. 

This high standing did not prevent the same individuals from appearing as 

recipients of other {J,avo/-Lai. In fact, it is this equality in social rank which caused many 

citizens to be both benefactors and recipients. Our evidence, approximately one hundred 

inscriptions from a period of over three hundred years, does not provide direct support for 

this duality, but, as we have shown in this chapter, the benefactors were {3ovAEVTai, who 

<05 SEG 321243/1. 17·18 and 37·38. 
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also appear as the most common group of recipients. However, there is no indication that 

even when (},avo/l-ai were provided to 'rrlurn nJxn Kat 7JA'Ki,;.' they were given consistently 

with an interest in alleviating poverty. They were usually given as a matter of course in 

an individual's-or a family's-political career and pursuit of T'jJ.0. 

As we have seen in the previous chapter, there is a formula which characterizes 

many of these inscriptions despite its variations. There seems equally to have been a 

characteristic manner in which (},avojJ.ai were actually distributed. Of course, it is also 

possible, and probable, that this too varied from city to city: each citizen would have 

known how (},avojJ.ai were distributed in his own city-whether by a calling of tribes or by 

a general queue-up-so that there was no need to inscribe this. Nonetheless, several 

inscriptions do teII us how the handouts were to be distributed, whether by an allotment, a 

name calling or a customary procedure. 

106 Above. p. 109. 



CONCLUSION: t,.,avoj.tai AND ROMANIZATlON 

1. Epigraphic Evidence of t,.,avoj.tai 

This thesis has examined the practice of handing out lhavoj.tai in the Greek cities 

of Asia Minor, and we have seen that a ?itavowi} in the epigraphic evidence of Roman Asia 

Minor always refers to a distribution of money. Although there are other terms which are 

used to describe distributions and foundations in general, the study of (;,avowf} itself has 

indicated that these distributions of money were offered by Roman citizens on occasions 

related to their offices or liturgies. 

Atavoj.tai are similar to the distributions of money in the Latin West, but there are 

significant differences which have appeared from the summary of sportulae in Chapter 

One and the discussion of (;tavoJ.tai throughout this thesis. First, a sportula could consist 

of a gift of food or of money, whereas a ?i,avoj.t,q is always a gift of money in the Imperial 

period. The only instance of a distribution of meat called a '(;,avoj.t,q' is a Hellenistic 

distribution from Cos which we have discussed in Chapter One; this distribution was 

offered on the occasion of a sacred wedding. Such private occasions are not 

commemorated by (;,avOj.tai, since distributions on these occasions would be too similar to 

the distributions provided by Emperors discussed in detail by van Berchem. This forms 

the major distinction between (;,avoj.tai and gifts of money in Rome: /J,avoj.tai were offered 

on official occasions connected with public offices. 

There is also a theoretical question about the nature of (;,avoj.tai: were they 

intended to be unrestricted gifts, to be carried away by the recipients, or were they 

120 
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intended to be spent by the recipients on a meal provided by and in honor of the 

benefactor, either partially or entirely? This problem appears most clearly in a 

distribution on the island of Syros, and is dependent entirely upon the translation of Kai as 

a connecting conjunction or an explanatory conjunction.! However, there is evidence that 

when the handout was intended to be spent on a meal, it could be termed a rnrupi;, that is, 

a sportuia, rather than a iJ,rJ.vOIJ:i}. Obviously, such terminology could vary over three 

centuries and from city to city, but there is no clear evidence that iJ,avop.l} was used to 

describe a type of rebate in a feast in the period with which we have been concerned; 

instead the evidence indicates that a iJ,rJ.VOP.l} was an unrestricted gift of money. 

Gifts of money seem to have become more common in the second century. This 

increase of attested iJ,rJ.vop.ai may, as we have said in Chapter One, simply be due to the 

epigraphic habit: it may have become more appropriate to honor this type of benefaction 

with an inscription at this time. As we have seen throughout this thesis, though, this is 

only a partial explanation of a problem which is better explained through a combination 

of causes: the epigraphic habit, increased interest of the Emperors in the provinces shown 

by increased interference in local affairs by governors, the different attitudes of various 

Emperors, and the increasing Roman citizenship during this time period. 

There do not, however, seem to have been any significant changes in the practice 

itself: ~'rJ.voJl.r1.i were, according to the epigraphic evidence, generally given to the same 

groups of citizens by the same groups of benefactors throughout the period covered by 

I Cat. # 3.b.l II. 14. 17; cf. above. Chapter One, pp. 24-26; Chapter Three. p. 103, n. 74. 
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this thesis. Similarly, the occasions on which and the locations III which they were 

provided did not vary significantly. 

The main sources for this practice are the honorary inscriptions commissioned by 

the cities whose citizens were the recipients of such generosity, so that we are usually 

only told that a benefactor provided a (ha~ow1). This does limit the information available 

to us concerning the specifics of giving {Jlavo/Lai, but since honorary inscriptions in 

general are formulaic, varying in their particulars rather than in the manner in which they 

present their information, it is possible to restore {Jlavo/Lai in certain benefactors' careers, 

keeping in mind the verbs most commonly used for this and the discussion of omissions 

which we have provided in Chapter One. Several honorary inscriptions, though, provide 

more information about {J,avo/Lai, so that we know the most common recipients as well as 

the benefactors, resulting in clear correspondences with the Latin practice of cash gifts. 

However, inscriptions which provide extensive detail about individual distributions are 

much more difficult to supplement since there is nothing with which any supplemented 

details may be compared. 

Relatively few inscriptions tell us how these handouts were actually conducted, 

but there is enough evidence to make some conclusions. Obviously, a one-time 

distribution of money which was offered to commemorate the assumption of an office or 

the completion of a liturgy could be accomplished much more cheaply than a recurrent 

distribution provided on a birthday or funeral. Since the necessary funding for {J,avo/Lai 

could be quite high, many of our benefactors made substantial donations of money or 
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land to support perpetual distributions; these donations were either under their own 

supervision or under that of a relative or an appointed E7rI/kEA7rr'r;,. 

Annual or penteteric festivals, though they do not appear in the (;/UVD/k~

inscriptions frequently enough to provide an opportunity for a complete study here, 

entailed substantially greater expense, as the founder or agonothete had not only to 

establish a fund to provide sufficient revenue for prizes and other incidental expenses, but 

also to attract competitors and spectators. Depending on the status and location of the 

festival, though, a portion of this expense will have been met from public or temple 

funds, or from the endowment of an earlier agonothete; any shortfall between the amount 

of money available from such sources and the total amount required will have been paid 

by the current agonothete himself. 

We have considered the distributions in two broad categories: those which were 

intended to be repeated, and those which were intended to be offered only once. There is 

no indication that either type of (;/uVD/kui was preferred by any group of benefactors. 

Since several of our cities are represented only by one or two inscriptions, we cannot say 

for certain that repeated distributions were favored or disfavored by benefactors in many 

of our cities. However, when one-time and repeated distributions do appear in the same 

city, one type does seem to dominate. This is particularly clear in the cases of 

Aphrodisias and Ephesus, where, when the figures are combined, nineteen repeated 

distributions are recorded as opposed to five one-time distributions; Didyma, on the other 

hand, provides evidence indicating the dominance of one-time distributions. The reasons 

for this, in Aphrodisias and Didyma at least, are clear: the uiwviD/ (;/uVD/kui of Aphrodisias 
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were annual distributions which were funded from the bequeathal of a sum of money in 

the benefactor's testament, while in Didyma iJ,avop,a.i were most often provided by the 

prophets of Apollo or the hydrophori of Artemis as a benefaction in connection with their 

term of service, 

The sites of the iJ,avolJ,ai are in these cases clear: those offered in connection with 

a priesthood took place in or near the temple, while statues and gymnasia, especially for 

gymnasiarchs, also provided convenient locations for the handouts. The theater or the 

agora are also attested sites, but these two appear so rarely-the agora twice and the theater 

once-that we cannot say for certain that these were the locations most commonly used by 

magistrates or liturgists who gave iJ,avolJ,ai. 

The iJ,avop,a.i which we have studied in this thesis did not take place at the homes 

of the benefactors, which Juvenal implies was the common practice with sportu/ae in 

Rome, though there are suggestions that they took place on the occasion of a feast. If this 

is taken to be an indication that these iJ,avop,a.i were in fact given in the home of the 

benefactor, it implies that the handouts offered on these occasions were given to a 

relatively select group of recipients; we have seen Pliny the Younger questioning Trf\jan 

about the distribution of gifts on private occasions like these, but these distributions were 

not provided for collegia or eTa,pia" but as a part of the workings of the Imperial cult. 

Distributions provided to a variety of recipients were one way in which a wealthy 

aristocrat could enrich his city in addition to the customary benefits which citizens 

derived from magistracies and liturgies, such as the provision of free, or low cost, oil by 

gymnasiarchs. Originally, lJ,avolJ,ai may have served in part a purpose similar to that 
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which we have attributed to Hellenistic kings in their euergetic behavior to cities in 

Greece and on the western coast of Asia Minor: to win public support. Like liturgies, 

though, ~,a"o/ULi must have become more and more expensive as magistrates and 

liturgists provided them on novel occasions, establishing a tradition of cash handouts. 

II. Romanization 

The providers and recipients of ~,a"o/ka; have been considered in summary in 

Chapter Three, with the conclusion that they often came from the same social classes. 

We have also seen that they were high-ranking citizens in their cities, whom Roman 

authorities could easily observe. Private groups of citizens, ETa,pial, were supervised so 

stringently that a fire-brigade was not permitted in Nicomedia, but the assembly of 

citizens to receive ~,avo/ULi will have been conducted with the knowledge of Roman 

authorities. 

The {3ou;"i} and ~/k'" could be, as Dio says, strongly influenced by local, provincial 

and Imperial Roman authorities, so that not only the measures discussed by these bodies 

but also the bodies themselves will have been known to Roman authorities, whether 

formally or through private complaints, as we have seen in the case of Vedius 

Antoninus.2 As we have said above, many of the benefactors contained in our catalogue 

are Roman citizens who enjoyed the favour and support of local Imperial authorities, and 

who formed the {3ov;"i} of many cities in Asia Minor during the Imperial period. Thus, 

2 See above, Chapter, p. 68-69, nn. 59-60. 
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both the benefactors and the recipients would have been, in most cases, known to or 

recognized by the Roman authorities. 

We must also note that several of our benefactors were expressly permitted by the 

Emperor to provide distributions. Such notice is only implied in two of our inscriptions,3 

but there is no reason to assume that it was lacking in every other case. We can suggest, 

however, that permission for ~,avof.Gaf obtained from the Emperor himself, either in person 

or in letters was a more difficult undertaking so that it would be more likely to appear in 

our inscriptions than permission obtained from other Roman authorities, such as, for 

example, provincial governors. 

There is a final element of Romanization which we have only briefly touched 

upon. Several of the inscriptions in our catalogue report that distributions were provided 

to different groups at different rates. This is a feature which has also appeared in the 

inscriptions which we have considered from the Latin west, and this, more than the 

distribution of money itself, is particularly Roman. We have no evidence of a distribution 

of money, or of food, being provided at different rates in the Hellenistic period. The 

Hellenistic inscription from Cos, which describes the distribution of meat at a sacred 

wedding,4 tells us that a distribution was to be made, but there is no indication that 

citizens of a higher standing received any more than citizens of a lower standing. We 

cannot know, though, to what extent this distinction was noted by Greek citizens 

themselves as an element of Romanization. Some citizens may have recognized different 

3 Cat. # I.e. 1 I. 28, G.d.lll. 8-9; cf. 4.b.lO II. 13-17. 
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rates as a Roman practice, but we simply do not have the evidence necessary to make a 

generalization for all of the citizens of Asia Minor. 

In conclusion, then, ~,avop.ai were distributions of cash in the Greek cities of Asia 

Minor during the Imperial period provided by that class of citizens which Rome tended to 

favor both in the East and elsewhere-the aristocracy. The activity was permitted by 

Roman authorities to selected individuals who, not surprisingly, appear frequently as 

priests of the Imperial cult. The distributions served in part to give these aristocrats a 

means of emphasizing their high-standing in the community to one another, but also of 

conciliating those of lower social standing than themselves to the rule of Rome, when the 

gifts were given to broader groups of citizens. 

4 Cat. # 3.a.l. 



ApPENDIX I: CATALOGUE OF INSCRIPTIONS I 

1. Moesia and Thrace 
a. Dionysiopolis 

1) Honorary inscription; reign of Caracalla; PHl7 Moesia and Thrace [IG Bulg 
1(2), II, III(I-2) & IV] 16==IGBulg f 16; Robert (1971): 173; RPh 55 (1929): 
152; RPh 33 (1959): 204. Lines 1-12. 

[TO]V aaVvKplToV O,pxIEpea Ka; /E[pea liEWV] 
!Jw!JEKa Ka; "'fIJP.V(UJ'I~V Kai [EK 1l'P01'o]
vwv q,IAOTEIP.OV Ka; lipSaVTa Tij,. 1l'aT[pi!Jo,.] 
o'yvw,. Kal 1l'PE~EUUaVTa 1l'apa liEOV 
, AVTwvE/vov el,. n1V FkuT/Ai!Ja 'PWW'IJII 
\,,2,~' '''/: '['] Kal E1l' E1l'100UEI XP"Jp.aTWV ap.,aVTa 'T"IJV 1l'F! W -

1"I)V ~v Ka; EUfPY€T'l)V Tij,.1l'OAfW,. ~OV]-
TO, Ka; !JlaVOP.a, Tii KpaTi<T'T71 flOUAfi [€1l'; Tii] 
avaUTaUEI TOU aViSp"l.VTO,. M(iipKOV) A[Up(o)AIOV)] 
f:,,'Y)jLo)TpIOV f:,,1O')'EvOUS' {3oUAi} [~p.0) f:"IOVU]

U01l'OAflTWV TEIP.7j,. x[aplv]. 

b. Pentapolis 

5 

10 

1) Honorary inscription; reign of Marcus Aurelius; PHl7 Moesia and Thrace [IG 
Bulg 1(2), II, III(I-2) & IV] 15(2) =IGBulg 12 15(bis); RPh 33 (1959): 205-7. 
Lines 1-11. 

a,),al/7j1 Tlix'YJI. 
[T]OV EK 1l'po')'ovwv, q,J.OTEljLOV 
Ka; /epea TOU KTi(U)TO(U T'ii> 1l'O).)E[WS']3 
BEoD f:"IOVV(O)ou Ka; TIH<I>El1:[- - -]
W yvp.V.a.(u)laPX"}v, O'OVTa Ka; ~[lavo]4-

1 Epigraphic Conventions Used: 
(~vapl") : expansion of a symbol or abbreviation. 
[~vti.p(a] : restoration of letters no longer visible. 
9:'QY.~~(?' : restoration of letters partially visible. 
O'1Jk'tlpfQ. : ligatures. 
<8-r}lIapta> : letters incorrectly inscribed and corrected by the editor. 
(~'>}vG.pla) : extraneous letters. 
[ ____ --I : six letters missing. 
[- - -I : significant portion of the line missing. 
v : empty space. 
TOT: letters not understood by editors. 

2 IGBulg 12 16 reads ev. 

3 Robert (RPh 33 [19591: 206) reads KTi(o-)-ro(v) rNBITAB. 
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/.IlJ,(,) -rii T€ KpILTi(u}ry} ~OUA(fj) [KILl) 
[T]OI(,) 7rq.pE(7r)I~(.qo.)IL(<F)IV 7'ij[, TIEV]
T(IL)[mlAjEw(,) /30UAE(U)TrLI(,), cL('Y)[OpILiol" llL]
Tp[Ot](,), 7r!l-I(O'E)UTrLI, M(O,oKOV) Au(P(o)/..lOv) - -]
KWpO(V 'A)VTIOX(OU) ~ 7rILTpI[,] 
TEI/ki)(,) ~V(E)K€v. 
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10 

2) Honorary inscription; Mid Imperial; PID7 Moesia and Thrace [IG Bulg I(2), 
II, III(1-2) & 4] 15(3) ==IGBulg f 15(ter); BE 65 (1952); 38 n. 100; RPh 33 
(1959); 207. Lines 1-8. 

[- - ~OVTIL KILl O'IILVO/k]~ Til}:~ ."P.!l-
[Til'!.T'll /3oUAfj Ka.1 cL-yOpl1.VO/kOI, KILl 
[TILt], em "'uAILI, KILl TOI, U/kVOV<FI 
TOV~ Le~trrOU; Kai a1'opa;{)I~, 1-
ILTpO/" 7rILliSEUTILI, KILl TOI, 7rILPE-
< [7rIL ].o.~ >"'O'-!ljJJI)U!l-U,V '!'jK UEVT[ IL]
[m,AEW, ~UAEUTILI, - - - - - - -] 

c. Augusta Traiana 

5 

1) Imperial letter; AD 211-217; PID7 Moesia and Thrace [IG Bulg I(2), II, III(l-
2) & IV] 1581 ==IGBulg III2 1581. Lines 17-33. 

~[7rlUToA'Ii 'ATpiou IO.OVIOU(?)]. 
"ATPIO, IO.6VIO, [TiP iSEIva. - - - - - - XIL/pEIVj-
cLVE'YVWV E/k 7rPWTOI,}:o, t"l/>:}:r0MTl~ ['YP~TIL] 
ToLi (iEIOTcLTOu ~Ik';w K!'!i .¥',i![=h:qu.A1!.r9.15Pi
TOPO, 'AVTWVEIVOU K[ILI .c.9-1O.].o1;!~ q:~ 
[TI],."w/kEVOV opwv 7rp .. ...• ow TU, (M,lL 'Ypa,.,,-
/kILTrL -rii €wi! emUToAfj, [u]7rGTaSIL, is,, m 7rrLpILO'EI-
['Y/=TrL TW]!' 7rpOTEPWV WE,."DVWV KILl TIl aVTl-yplLl/;ov 

1.J. ,~, 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -OU 'YP""I'fl ~I, ILTI-
[ ']' , , -~- ' va f - - - - - - - U 7T0i04L'f!. Lm'ET~· ETrEf-

;s,q is,, EV [TO ]1, (iE/GI, 'Y~UIV €VEUTIV n)p€I
uf}ILI TO 7rrLAEOV EOo, Tinv iSIILVO"";;'V, E; /k7J &E-
.ow, -rii 7r6AI iSOSI, €VEKEAfUUILI, mUTE TrLVTa KOI
vwr)'(Luf}E -rii /3ouAfj KILl TiPlYi}/kqJ KILTU, -,.,)V TaslV TO', 
BEiOl, 'YP~ILUIV iSEO'o!J.ill7JV KILl Ei /k'li fTE-
.ow, O'OKE/, T'Y}P"I~VILI TO 7rrLA€QV E(io,. 
eppwuf}ILi <FE 7rOMo" hEmv fUx0/kE. 

4 Robert (RPh 33 [1959]: 206) reads ')'tII",..(cr)"ipX"IV~', ov"" ""; 

20 

25 

30 
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d. Odessus 
1) Honorary inscription; Mid Imperial; PHI7 Moesia and Thrace [IG Bulg 1(2), 

II, ID(l-2) & IV] 63(2) =IGBulg 12 63. Lines 1-19. 
a'YaMj. ~ •. 
KAau~/Ov 

'AJdJAav 
, ,~ I ) 1 

TOV ano 7rPO-Y0VWV aavv-
I<p.TOV 'YfVOIM'VOV a'Ywvo-
(}ET'"f}V TWV IM''Y/r).WV TlfVTa

€T'YJPlla7J'/) WyWVWV 1<0..1 ripga.VTG. 
a')'Vw; I<ai 1JW~1I<7]tl"OVTa Tlunw; 

I<ai TalL/av 'I'ii; TlOAEW> 'YevOILf-
VOV I<al (SOVT!J, el</uncp fjovAEvrfj 
TE I<ai q"AOTEif.Lcp I<a, TlPOtl"'YpO.-
<1,,1' I<ai TOI, TlapETI.~7}tratl".v 
tTTpaT.WTa., ~.avoILij, 'ATT'-
I<a, ~El<a UnEP TE 'I'ii, avaTlTw
tl"fW<; (SOVTa e/, Ta,. -rik fJovAij; 
xpEla, ' A TT.I<a,. " I<ai eUwwaVTa 
TIlv I<paTltTT7Jv fjovA"W I<ai aTlOTlA"IPwtl"av-
Ta ",vAal, Tf I<ai O"TEJUUTlV O"TEf.Lf.LIJ,tl".V Ta is i!(}ov, 
(3ovA7) ~ILO, fTE1/L'I1tl"ev. 

2. Black Sea and Scythia Minor 
a. Istrus 

5 

10 

15 

1) Honorary decree; No date; PHI7 Black Sea and Scythia Minor [Inscr. Scythia 
Minoris II,l] 17=IScythiae Minoris III 17. Lines 1-19. 
~--------------------------------~ 
[- - -- ---- -----]t.lOP01A[- --- - -- - - - - --] 
[i!iSosk TWt ~f.LWt· ETltlL['r}VIEUoVTO, TOU iSflva] 
[AiO"',GOiw]vo<;, t..OX~' Il[- - - - - - - EITlEv' iTlE']-
~ 'H'Y'r}tl"a'Yop[a, - - - - - -]vo> avaTEIi['r}I<E xpv]- 5 
[<rou,] Tp.al<o<riov,. o[TlwS" - - - - - - - - - - - - - --] 
[- - - - - - -]l<paT'"f}' TlOAE. [- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --] 
[- -- -- -- -] Tal, TlaVT07"I[- --- --- --- ---- ---] 
[- - - - - - - - THIL TloA.v TOU [- - - - - - --] 
[- - - - - - -]0iSoov, Il[-- - - -- --- - - - - - -- -] 10 
VfILE.V T[W' ~ILW' - - - - - - - - - - - - - I<a(}'] 
i!TOV<; EW<; [- -- - ------ - -- - - -- - - - - - - - ---] 
TO XOVtl";O[-- - --- ---- -- -- - -- --- -- - is.a]-
VOIL7)V 0[---- - - ----- - --- --- - - - - -- - ----] 
lfpfw €1r[- ---- - - - ---- - --- --- - - - - - -- --] 
VEIM"V [- - ---- --- ---- - - -- --- - -- - -O'pa]-

15 
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w il, [- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --] 
;3oDv [- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --] 
wu~------------------------------~ 

2) Honorary decree; early 2nd century; Pill7 Black Sea and Scythia Minor [Inser. 
Scythia Minoris II,lj57=IScythiae Minoris III 57. Lines 22-37. 

rrpfiYrov /L£V EW!;, Til, rrpWTa, 
rrpouo(Jou, I(a; (Juuia, I(a; EUXa, TOI, (JEOI, rrOlou
pk1l7} -r7;V TOO ETaur; apx7";V P.€T' fU<PPDuUVt]~ Kal fU-
wxia, /LEyaAorrpErrou, ErrOliJuaTo TolI, /L£]V ya,p 25 
(3ouAEUT(],I, rrarTlv Kat YEpouu,aUTal, Kat Tau-
plafITat'q Kat iaTpo~ Kat 7rat3fVT'ai~ K(l.1 TOt~ ;t;,,,, 
Kat €£ oJ)olLa:ror; KaAol.l~fJ)Qlq €K (jUO KaT' av(;pa 

il''I}vap[i]wv il',avo[uHv, 0'v oUrrw T',!iJJ..'I) rrpoTEpoV, 
ifil'WK€V TOI, il'e e[v] Tal, ",vAal, KaTil rrElIT'I)Kovmp- 30 

Xiav dlaVEVE/L'I}/L[e]vo", IT, why I(al U/Lllcpil'Olt; I(at Te-
KTWU,V Kat lEporr[AahEiTa" Kat 'HpaKAE,aUTal, 0/-
vom,[u]wv, DUov oi E[rrl TJol, /LEyOJ..ol; (wo/Lau,v "',AOTEI-
/LOU/L[EV]O', /LETil [1Je ToD]To rrtio-n VEo/L'I}vi", Kal rrti-
ual; Ta[/; Elv €I(au[ Tcp /L'I}v]I (Jwial, l(aJ €OpTa'i; I(al rra- 35 

Tpio" Eu[xal,]1J[a1/;,AEUTJam Kat iEporrp€7T€UTaTa 
E£IJ1T'I}p€ (T'I}tTEV 

3. Aegean Islands 
a. Cos 

1) Religious document with passing mention; 300 BC; Pill7 Cos and Calymna 
[HGKJ 10 CI=SlG3 1106; Laum (1964): 52 n. 45. Lines 87-96. 

av tJ€ T/[,] TWV [l(aJT' av
il'poyevE,av (JQS'1)' TO', KO['V]wvo[urTl TWV] 
lEpwv lvil'Eli" ETva, TOI, /il'I01[;J br[a]v [y~ovJ 
ITVVTEAij-ra" rroEiTW TO-y [ya]/LOV [u'1)vo;] 90 

[I1]ETayEl'rlIVOU, EI(Kal(JEKaT'l}I/L€[v ITVVJ-
a,yAiav, E1TTaKa,il'€I<aT'l}' il'£ il',av[ O/L'I)V J, 
Iva 'I) (Jvuia Twr 'HpaI(AEIITVVTEA[1)ml l(aJ
Til Til rraTp,a, OKTWKa,il'EKaT'l}I1J[e 7} 1TV1laj-
'}Wy.q, I(a; ev Tal; Aomal; 7}/L€p[ a,; ITVVTE J- 95 
AEiufJw 0 y~, 

b. Syros 
1) Honorary inscnptlOn; AD 183; Pill7 Aegean Islands General [XII, 5 

CycladesJ 663=IG XII (5) 663. Lines 1-33. 
aya{}fj [~]. 

Urr£P 7'1), TOU l(u[Pio]u 7}/Lwv AU[To]-



Kp[aj-rapa, KaiO"apa, M. AUp'l)Aia[u] 
[Klal4J.6~au 'AVTwvlvau Lf(3(aUTaiJ) [EUo"fl
[(31au,~, Kai vil<'r), ifpii, Tf [0"U7l-
[K1A"JTau Kai ~Mau 'PwMaiwv [Kai ~l-
Mau Lupiwv ' AVTala, Ma~EUTau [UTE]
[tb]aW},popo, brwwMo, apxwv [iKaA]
[AtjEp'l)O"fV 'EUTit;t fIpuTavfit;t Kai Tal, [aAl
[Aa,l, efal, rriiO"" Ka' rrap€O"Xfv"T'/i MEV [O"Uvl
[6~]lp(?) 7'ii, 7EpouO"ia,"T'/i TETpali, TtL ES ii[eau,l 
[a,lT]oiS' rraVTa, "T'/i liE 7fvEO"ilp '>iMEp[t;t ToD] 
[Kulpiou AirroKpaTOpOt; rrap€O"%Ev TOlt; £MEvl 
[7EP lauO",aUTalt; ~Ei7rVOV' Ka' EliwKEV [El-
[KaUT 1 lp O"<pupiliot; li'Y}vap,a rr€VTE, EAEU[ eE]
[pa']t; liE 7UVa/SlV rraO"a/(; Ka' 8'Y}Afia'[t;l 
[rra'O"'vl a(vOV' Ka' €liWKfV Talt; M[EV 7Ul-
[va,g'l ~,avowij, a.va a.O"O"ap,a o[KTw], 
[Talt; liElrra,O"'v a.va a.O"O"ap,a TEO"O"a[pa' "T'/il 
[~E Esi)O"l '>iM€Pt;t rrap€O"%fv Tal, MEv 7El
[pouO",aO"lTal, Kat £MOl, oT, i/3oUA"JO[ 'Y}] 
[liEITrVa]v Ka' EliwKEV €KliUTlp li,aY[oMi),l 
[a.ya ~v]ap/Oy EY' Tal, [~El Aomo" rroAfi-
[Ta't; Kat rra l,O"'v EAEuOEp[ 0' k Ka' rra[p 10,Ko[DO", 1 
[rrap€<TXfV 1 oivOY Kat €~WKEV ~,avowij[,l 
[TO', MEY rrlaAEiTa'S a.ya Ii'Y}Yap,w EV, [EAEU]
[OEpa,S" liElrra,O"'y a.va aO"O"a.p,a OKTW' ["Kal
AEO"fY liE K ]ai TOU, rrapf1r/~MoDVTa, ["K 1 
[TWV KUKA]~WV ~WY oT. Ta aUTa rrap[i]
[O"%fV iil Kai TOI, rrOAffTa,., [O"luy apxfill'l) 
[.s]6o,KaMiUTOU TOO 0fa7Vw[Toul. 
[Errl] TOUTWV 11Y u7da dlKaprria 
eUenJpta. 

c. Tenos 
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5 

10 

15 

20 

25 

30 

1) Honorary inscription; Reign of Augustus?; PHI 7 Aegean Islands general [Xll, 
5 Cyclades] 946=lG Xll (5) 946. Lines 1-26. 
o /3ouA'>i Ka' 0 /}ijP.Ot; LliTupav ill,Adyou rrA'f)-
pwuallTa 1raualJ ~v Kat AEtTQvp?,lav, Kat apxI-

efWp?)O"aVTa TETpaK'" Ka' a.Vae€VTa "T'/i rrOAf' 
{3aAall€IOV Kat fh}vUpla 1r€VTaKIUXfO\la, ,va Ek TOO 

, ,..... fJ I '(3- "1.... ,...., 'H 
TOKOLJ aVTWY U€pp,aAZl'riTal TO aAQ.V€IOV, Kat TOts" Ell - 5 

piUTlp Of 01, ~vap,a rrEVTaK'O"%fiA,a, Iva "K TOO TO-
KOU au.rwv Ell -rfj -MiS" Bouflua-;~ €O~ KaT" ETOS" 

(j,(lWTUA 'lOIS" fuwX?J67;uop,€VOI(j Ell "reP ;€pijJ €-



AEU(}EpO., T'f}vio., KILT' iiv~plL iJ'f}VUpIOV, [KIL]/ IDIL TOI, 
atfrOl~ BEal; ~Jlapla jkupta, "va €K TOO TQKOV av-
TWlI Ka.T' ETo; Ell Tql iep4) Tfj KaTaUTE<paVWUEI 
KILl -rii OKTWKIL'~€Ka7'l1 7rILVTI f:AEu6EpqJ T'f}vitp 
-YJ KILT' aVaAo'YilLV TOU UUVEAEUUOfl.EVOU 7rA-YJ60u, 
fI.€pil;'f}TIL. ~'ILVOfl.-YJ, KILl IDIL ih}vap.1L E5ILK'ITXEiA.-
0.., Ilia EK TOU TOKau a.Vrwv K(J;T' ETOS lLvapaul Kat '}"U

VUI9 T'fjvlolS Ell 'T'jj WPIU!11vn TWV €TIITatjJEwv au-
ToD 7Jfl.Ep'l- fI.€piS'f}TIL' K1L6' fKa.rrrov -YJ KILT' aVaAo'YilLV 
TaU UUV€A€UUOfl.EVOU 7rA-YJ6ou, iJ.ILVO!'--YJ, KILl iiA-
AIL -rii 7rOA€. ~'f}vap'lL !'-Up.1L OKTILK'ITXEiA.1L 7rEVTILKO
fJIU, l'va €K TOO TOKO!) aUTaw &rEP av(;pwv Kat '}'1J

va/KWll Kat 1TU;()WV €AfU8€pWlJ T7}Y;WlI KaT' fTO'; 

~i/JWTIL' TO €7rlKE</Ja.AOV' Ka.1 €V IDIL', /J€ 7roMa.I, 
Kat rrOlKIAalS Vm-;pfa-iaIS 'if K(kl firt(JQu€rnv €v

EP'YE~UILVTIL "M)v 7ra.TpiiJlL EVx"'Pirrrw, €T€ifl.'r1-
U€V, XILP'UlLfl.EV'fJ' -rii 7rOA€. TOV av/Jp.aVTIL MaA-
6aK'f}, -Mi, tp.AEivou. 
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2) Honorary inscription; AD 212; pm 7 Aegean Islands general [Xll 5 Cyclades] 
951=IG Xll (5) 951. Lines 1-20. 
-YJ /30UA-YJ KILl " ~/J.O' 
Aup. 1:aTlJPOV eEo</JiAOU TOV 
</J.A07rILTP'V KILl ~I, rrrE</JIL-
~~6pov, apgaVTa~affav 

ap:d;v </J.AOT€ifl.W" KILO';', 
Kat brt om TOO 1TpWTOV G..v-
~p.aVTO' aVILO"l'Iio-E. ih}-
AoDTa., iT' wYiv f:7rlfI.€A'f}Ua-
p..€'Vo'V TWV TOO AwvufTOV oi'-

KWV KILl aVILOEVTIL ~fl.ILTIL T[ 01,] 
~pwurv, ETEilkr;UElIKUi {JEVTf-
pcp avapULvrt, {JOllTU Kal 1TaAllJ 

na(]'tv 'io'i~ 1<o .. TOIKoDurll (;tallO-

fI.-YJv, KILl EA€OV OEVTIL, wrrrE {.tILP

TlJpOUfI.€VOV m; TOI, KaMi-
tJTO/~ Kat EUVOUtTTaTOV 1TE-

pi n7v 1TaTp[(;a Vrr~o1l'Ta a
vrvyopEu€ufial aEr Ell Ta% €'m
</JlLvErrraTIL., TWV 6EWV -YJ-

5 

10 

IS 

20 



4. Ionia 
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a. Teos 
1) Honorary inscription; mid-Imperial; PHI7 Ionia [Teos] 129=SDAIA (1891): 

299 n. 26; BCH 46 (1922): 334-5 n. 21; SEG 2 (1925): 599. Lines 1-6. 
[-] Kai m,q,avw, Ka-
[O,e]pwuallTa -rfi 'EPW-
[Ta]'l'/'I (jou)vfj €j, a;w-
viav /kll'l)WY}Y -rfi ')'€

y€OA;CP aLrroD TJ/kEP(L 
1Moue"" (;,avo/kTJY 

b. Ephesus 

5 

1) Honorary inscription; AD 23; PHI7 Ionia [Ephesos] 2619=IKEph. 2113; Laum 
(1964): 89 n. 76; Oliver (1941): 88 n. 6. Lines 1-18. 
[- - - -- - - - -- -- --- -]TI'} E. 

[- - - - - €V TeP I€PeP -Mi, 'Ap ]TE/k'(;O, 
[- - - - - - - - - ,roy Tol.] aY(;p,iiu,y 
[Kaij1!allTi [TeP - - -lou KOU/kCP Kai 
[TJ<!i KaTauTp~T" 01 a&rol (Je mO[MJ]- 5 
[ua]Y Ka; €Y TeP UTa(Jicp €V (J€~,q, ~ uk]-
[Ai](JE',roy TeP KaTaK€pKir;;oYT' Toi[xcp] 
[TJrP A€UKOAiOcp Kai -rfi E~E(Jp(L -rfi 1!PO TOO 
ep')'ou aLrrWv' KaO'EpWUay (Je Kai -rfi ~OUA['fi] 
U,p')'llPWY, a1!""; EK -Mi, 1!pouo(Jou KaT' Ev[,au]- 10 

TOV 1!PO TWY T€'/kCW aLrrWv fey [-rfi] a,),o(p)q, A[a/k]-
~avwu<,) (J,avowiJv' op.oiw<; Kai -rfi ,),€pouu[i(L,] 
01!W' A~a.YWU' EY TeP UTa(Jicp 1!PO [TWY] 
T€'pJijV aLrraJY (J,ayop.TJv Kai i[ 1!; TOO] 
lIk]lI'I)/kaTO, aLrroD it; f.TEpOU XO'>1/k[aTo. KMi]- 15 
[pov] KaO,epwuav aUTo/.· aVe~Kay [(;€] 
[Ka]i fey TeP ')'Up.yauicp 'AuKA'r(Tfiv 'l'[')'i]-
[e,aY] "Twov ,roy 1!aYT; TeP llJicp [KOUP.CP.] 

2) Honorary inscription; AD 23; PHI7 Ionia [Ephesos] 2618=IKEph. 4123; AE 
(1935): 169. Lines 7-21. 
OOTO, P.€Ta MapEil"r}' [-Mi]. 9u,),aTpo. [-] 
[-] €Y TeP ')'Up.vauicp a.Ve~Kay 'AuKA'r(Tf'ov,rov 'T,)"€i",, Ka; 'Twcp 
uVlJ naVT' aVTwlI KOlTlJ..4J, Kae'EpWUalJ ()€ I<a; Tii 'Eq,EUiwlJ j3ouAf} Kal 

;EP€1UtV 

(~vU,p,a) 1!EYTaK,ux€iA,a, ,va 1!PO' Tal. T€,p.al. aLrrwv Taiq €Y -rfi 10 

-r€TP""Y~)YCP a,),opq, [ ... 
. . . . . . .. ]A~VWUlV (J,ayowrw 01 1!apOYT€' avo' (Jparp.a, ;uop.oipa., Kal -rfi 
,),Epovui"" (~y<ip,a) (J'UXEiA,a 1!EYTaKou.a, Iva A~VWU' (J,avop.-YJy KaT' 
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]
"'1 a I ~ \! I " ~ " , , ... . . . . . . .. I\a/L!-'avwoolv OIavowr;v 01 7rapOVTf, ava opa'XJML, Iooo/Lolpa" Kal '71 

7fpouool", (~va"la) ~IUXfIAla 7rfVTaKOoola, Iva Aav.{3Q,vwool cllavowi}v KaT' 
, ,II 

€VtaVToll fKaOTOlJ 

ava ~va"la (3', o/LOlw, KaBIEpwooav 7'ij alrrfi 7fpouool", OMa (~va"la) 
!1. 'If 

XfU\la TrEVTaKOUla, 07rW~ 

EK T'ij~ rrpoU'o'liou aVTWV KaT' €l.11aVTOV €KaUTOV Ot KATjpWeEVTf~ a1l6pw7rOI 

Aa/L{3/.tvw-
oolV E7r1 TOt, TOnOI, fi, eVwxlav €KaUTO, (~va"la) Tpla Kal EK TWV AOI7rWV 15 

(~va"la) TPlaKOVTa 
[ ...... .... ]"Aa/Lf3avwoolv (~va"la) £IKOool Kal Tpa7fIK{fJ? (~va"la) ~€Ka, 

o/LOiw, EKaUTcp [-] 
[-] Kai AfiTpa, Tpii" q,[-] 
Ka)h~al, Malal, 
[-] EK KUa/LIKa/,? ~v. Kf/{p,al-] 
[-] o/Loiwd- fi, TOl'YfPOVTfl- 20 
ov (~va"la) 7rfVTaKaoola 

3) Public decree; late first century AD; IKEph 3214; SEG 33 (1983): 946; Jones 
(1983): 125. Lines 1-5 (of 20). 
[ .. . .e}iv (;E TI, E7rI{3/.t[A'Y}TILI,] TV JLfV tfn-fva[VTio]v 'Yd7pa/LJLEvOV Tav-r.n 

~laTQ4e.?] 
[-./-MlIoo]JLa tfn-apxETw aK[upov,] Kai a7rOTflooG.TW [0 TO]it-rO 7rpM~aoo] ~i, 

rrpoooKooo[WYJJLa ikii,?] 
[' ApTE/LI](;O, Kai TWV Lf{3aUT[wv ~}r;va"la /Lupla KaU iiA]Aa fi, 

~1~[VO]WI)V TOt, 7rPfuj3[VT€POI,] 
[~vti.pl]a ~pla, a Ka; 7rpa~aoo[ewoo]av or /Ler' EKe/VO[lI T]Oll EVlaVT[Oll 

ap ]XOVTf, Ka; (; 7ra-
(paq,uA]a~ 5 

4) Honorary decree; late first century; PH17 Ionia [Ephesos] 550=IKEph. 1151. 
Lines 10-15. 
[-] MowaTlO, Aoryf/lID<; IH 10 
[-]o.y[ ... IIpkl/·I.I7EVOU ToD E4nJ{3f.tpxou [-] 
[-]~ K~; ~"~~Ooof[I], TWlI Et/Yf}(3wv ka; TWV ES gOou, fT[-] 
.[- TN, BEoD 7J/LEpa" ~OVTO, lJi Ka, (;laVO/LG., (3ouAfi [Kal] 
hfpouooi", Ka, TO/, UWf.(;pOI, 7r]iuTi T{fJ ilJicp EVlaVT{fJ 
[i]EPOK'ijp~ 15 

5) Honorary inscription; early Imperial; PH17 Ionia [Ephesos] 1629=IKEph. 997. 
Lines 1-17. 
[----------]1:r1 
[- - -- - -- - - -)1'1) 

[---------)TD<; 
[- - - - - - - ~I)avowii 
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[ - - - - - - 7ra ]pao-xov
[T-]EITOV EV TqJIIl'Wt -rii 
7raAEI 
[Ta], lJi tmip -Mi, ;Epa
[TEl]a, lJamiva, 7ra.o-a, 
[Ka;] m .-1, T'i}v 7raAIV (J,

[1J]of..!.€va ~v(G.p,a) 7rEVTaK'U
[x]IA,a ElJwKav EK Taw 
[iJIJIWV -rii 7rOAE' cDAaOUIU 
Malopo, 6U')1ti'M}p MEA-
Tlln} ~ /1-W aVrij, Ka; 
MalQP Q 7ramro~ KaJ 
Malop V'-(WTEpO,) .; OE'O, aVrij,. 

5 

10 

15 

6) Public decree; AD 104; PHI7 Ionia [Ephesos] 212=IKEph. 27; SEG 15 (1965): 
698; Oliver (1941): 60-1 n. 3. Lines 221-243. 

TWV lJi KaO'EpW/1-EVWV tmo LaAOUTa
(PIOU ~v(aplwu) ,8] /1-(UpIWV) T[e]AEUE' -rOKOV ~aAoUTfLp/O, IJpU:;tfllaIOV KaO' 

" , 
fKfJ.,UTOV €VI-

[aUTOV] TO. YE,[v]a/1-€va ~vG.plaxIA,a OKTUKaU,a, aq,' 6JV /JWUE' T<IJ ypa/1-/1-a
[TEl -Mi, ,8]OUA~, ~vG.pla TETpaKaU,[a 7r]eln'l}KOVTa, 07rW, E7rlTEAElli!avoWfJv 
[TOI,] ,8ouAEUTal, EV TiP IEPWI Ell T[WI 7rp]ovau)/ -Mil YEVEUIWI rif> f..!.€1'IO"'M» 225 

eEa, 'Ap-
[TE/1-,lJo,,] ?Tr" EUT;V /1-"f}vo, @uP')"'fJ[AI]WVD> EKT'fI IUTa/1-tivou, YEIVO/1-EIn}, rif> 

lJ,avo-
(p.~, 'ii~ -Mi], 7rE/1-1r'M)" ,MO/1-EVO[U i]KtiUTcp TWV 7rapOUTwv ~uaplou Ella" 

"(p.,» EXOlljTo, Esouulav TOU E7r; -Mi, lJ,avo/1-iK am,VT' 1J0uua" E7rE; a7rOTE'Ua
[TW -Mi' ,8]OUA~1 tmip €KM-roU OvOp.aTD> ToD /1-'»7rapaYEVO/1-eVOU Kat Aa{3aUTo, 
[:rrPOO"TEI/1-0U ~lI(ap,a) -] Eav lJe f..!.€1S-W]lI YEi(In}Ta,'; KOMu,80" WUTE] 230 

fel, :rrA€IOVa, XWPElv, iSEUT]W l<a; [-] 
[-]a ava KU[ .... ]v. 0/1-0IW[, iJW]-
[UEI TiP TOU uWElJpiov -Mi,] YEPOUU(la<; y]Pap,p,aTEII<[aT' £VI]
[UUTOV iiKaUTOV a7rO TOU 7rpOYEypa,..,..Ev]ou TaKOU ~(uap,a) [T7r;3] 
[auuap,a B, D7rW, i7rlTEAfi KA~pOV -rii] YEVEUIcp rif> BEO[D] 235 

H/1-Epq. TOI, TOU UUV€IJPIOU /1-ETEXOUU'] V eI, IivlJpa,- T9 [ava ~(va-p/Ov) a' Eau] 
[lJi f..!.€1S-WV:n 0 YEva/1-Evo, KaMu{3o,,] WUTE El, 7rAElo[va,] 
[xWPEIV, feA"f}PWUE' fea; 7rAE/ova" h]aUTou TWV Aax[ov]-
[TWV ava ~vap/Ov EVAap.(3avoUT]o, .• Maue[w lJe Kai] 
[TOI, - TOI, VEoKop0Urn 7rapa] ka(A]oUTapicp T[iP KaI"I.Epw]- 240 

[KO-rl EI, lJ,avop.'»v ~(va;"a) - Ka; TO]i'<; a.o-'apX'l7[uau,] TOI, 
[avuypa.pa/1-EVO', ~(vG.p,a) - e1, KMjpov] ava [~vap],a ,<a>, i)i Ka; 
[Ta ei, T'i}v Ouuiuv ayopauouulv,] TOU KA,y",ou YEIVO/1-€VOU 
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7) Public decree; AD 104; pm7 Ionia [Ephesos] 602=IKEph. 27g; Oliver (1941): 
68 n. 3; (continuation of 4.b.6.). Lines 532-539. 
op.oiw, ()WIJ'EI ano Toil npryyE'Ypa~vou [-rOKOU] 
Kat TOI, OEIJ'/LqJ()Ol, EI, ()Iavowiw ~(vG.pla) ~, 
WU'TE Aa~l/€IV av,.ous f)l Tq; iEpiiJ -rrijs 'ApTe-
/LI()O, -rfi 'YEVElJ'iqJ TIJ, OEOU ava alJ'lJ'G.pla O· 
o/Loiw, ()WIJ'EI anD Toil TrPfY"(€'Ypa/L/L€VOU TOKOU 535 
Kai TOI, aKpo!3aTaI, TIJ, OEOU EI, ()laVO/L7}V 
~(vapla) IE, WIJ'TE Aa~VEIV airro", -rfi 'Y€VElJ'iqJ 
TIl> O€OU ava alJ'lJ'G.pla ()€KaTpia "1/LIIJ'U. 

8) Imperial letter; AD 138; pm7 Ionia [Ephesos] 215=IKEph 21ii; OGIS 493 IT; 
SEG 27 (1977): 740. Lines 1-15. 
OUEVOUA7J;O, 'Anpwvlavo, avOUrraTo[,] 
'Eq,ElJ'iwv /i,pxOUIJ'I, !3ouAfj, lYf}/LCjl xaipE[lv'] 
a€t Kat pn}J.OV ETr/[()]eiKVwO€ T7}V Trpq[, TOV] 
/L€'Y'IJ'TOV aUTOKp [a ]Topa 7)pJiJv AlAI [ov ] 
'AVTWVElvov L[EJ!3aIJ'TOVEu[IJ'€!3e,av] 5 
[-rfi TE Tr!.wrJ 'Y" ]wwn TIJ, ~n(poTaT'l7S] 
[TrOAEW, up. ]wv Kai vuv Tjnjq,llJ'af/LEvol €v] 
T[al, EirruxE]lJ'TaTal, 7)/LEIV Kai alwv[l Trant] 
airroQ 1'[ €V ]EOAial, 7)/L€pal, Kat O€a, 7)f/LEPWV] 
Tr€n€ €TrITEAEIV Kat IJravo/L7}V TOI, 10 
nOAEiTal, €K TWV KaAOUP.€VWV EI, Ta, 
8w;~ EKafJ"T'lp fh]lICtplOlJ a,aOllQ,t" Ka,; 
Ta;n.a /LEV "/LEIV opew, Kat KaAW" WIJ'1rEP .i[v] 
€(i) aUTO, €iU'llr']IJ'rJ,p,€Vo, {e}ht.x(o)v, 
V€VOP.OOET7}IJ'6W· €ppwlJ'6al up.a, €Uxo/Lal. 15 

9) Honorary inscription; reign of Antoninus Pius; PHI7 Ionia [Supplement to 
Ephesos] 15682=JAI 59 (1989): 175-6, n. 8; SEG 39 (1989): 1189. Lines 1-
16 . 

. . . . . . . o.n .... O(!l.A .... 
[IIp]OKAOV, SUlJ'Tapxwv ,,[at] 
[V]EOTrOIWV, iEpaTEulJ'a[ IJ'av] 
[T}ik 'ApT€/L/~O, EUIJ'E!3W, 
KQ,; 4)1AO'iE;JL(tJ~, Kat 1nil:':r~ 
EKT€VW, napaOXOUlJ'a,' T[a] 
(),~op.Eva €i, T7}V TrOAIV 
)~ I '''I 
v'JJlapla 7rfllTaKUJXEt/\la 

5 



KaTa TO mlUp.a ""I. {3ouMj., 
iSoiJuav iSi Kai Ta, kg g~ou> 
~ I, I OIavop.a,· avaUT'I'Juav-

, 'A'" TO. "f'1}V TEIP."7V T. IAIOU 
LE{3a(UToD) a:rrEA(EuBepou) rIpEioxou 
Ta{3Aapiou Tof] TPOq,fW, 
a&rij[.] 
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10 

15 

10) Imperial letter; AD 145-6; PIll7 Ionia [Ephesos] 198=IKEph. 1491; SIG3 850. 
Lines 1-19. 
[Au-roKpaTw]p Ka'u[aJp (MoD 'AiS]pl[avo]D 
[UIO., BEOD Tpal]avo[f] TIap8]IKo[D UIW]VO., 
[Beof] Nfpoua elK'You[o, Tho,] A/AIO[' 'AiSpl]auo. 
[' AVTwvelvo<; Le{3a]UTo[" O,pxlepeu]. P.[€'Y'UTO" ~]p.ap-
[x1]K[?). igouuia<;] TO "7', a[u-roKpaTwp T]O {3', waTo. T[O is, na]- 5 
T'i}p n[aTpiiSo, 'Eq,EU]iwv TO', [a,,]XOUUJ Kai T[W /3ouAii Ka; 
[TWI lYY}P.WI x]aipe[lu· THv q,IAOTIp.iav';;v q,IAoTIp.e[hal] 
[npo, vp.]a, O[.;.q;sIO]' 'AVTWV€'VO' ep.aBov oUx o1.iTw[.] ~K 
TWV Vp.€T€pw[v 'Ypap.]p,a,TWV W. iK TWV [€K]EiVOU" {3ouAoP.E-
va. 'Yap nap' ip.oD TUX€'v {3O'>J8Eia. [Ei. TO]V KOUp.oV TWV 10 

eP'i'WV iiiu viLE'u f7!'>JV'rEiAaTO ilYY}A[wuev oua K]~; ~AiKa oi-
KoiSowrlJ},(J,Ta npoUTiew,u -rii nOA[el· a.M' vp.le" O~[K] op-
8w. arroiSix€u8e au-roV" Ka?,w Ka; uu[v€xwP"Iua a]u-rqJ [ ... k 
Ii *"'7uaT[o] Ka; arreiSESG.p."7V OTI lou] TOV n[oMwv TW]V no-
A€ITEUOp.f;UWV Tporrov, or TOU [nap ] axo?ip. [ a €UIJOKIP. ]EW? xa- 15 
[P]IU Ei, Bia[, K]ai iSlavop.CL. Ka; Ta TW[V a'Ywvwv Bip.aTa? IJarrav]w[ulv?] 
[T'i}]v c/>t[AoTIp.]iav, a.Ma /],' oil npo, TO [p.f;Mov fArri,€I? u]ep.vo-
[Tepav nOI'>i}T€lv .".Jv noAlv npoVP"I[ Tal. Ta ?,pap.p.aTa enE ]P.t/;EV 
[KA(aUIJIO') 'Iou]AJavo, 0 KpaTIUTo, avBu[naTo,. EVruX€h]€. 

II) Kouretes list with passing mention of a iSlavop.~; reign of Commodus; PIll7 
Ionia [Ephesos] 242=IKEph.47. Lines 1-12. 
fn; npUTaV€W, M(6.pKOU) Aup('>J"Aiou) M€vep.axou 
TOU Kal a.lIallfwU"ap.evOI) TO ;epov 01J1/-

iiSplov TWV KOUp.,j-rWV iJOllTO, iJlavop.a, 
Qua<; Kai -rii 'YEpouui", [[Kop.p.oiSlavi1ll 
Err; ti.pXOllTWlI 'lJfAuJllO~ ~ TOU 'EpfLOAa.OV 
q,IAou€{3(au-rou) Ka; 'Epp.Eia (3 'AnoMwviou 
OUOt Ka8,EpWUalJ 7T'PUTrLVEtS" TOl'S' KEKOUp7JTEUKOfTIV' 

TIo(nAIO,) O.;.q;s(IO') 'AVTWV'VO, UUVKA('r)TIKO,) (~v6.pla) ,a· 
O~IJ(ia) <llaIIJpE'va uUv Ka; (iJ'r)v6.pla) ,a 
TOIS" uio" T(iTcp) <llA(aouicp) L:,.ap.lavqJ 
Ka; T(iTcp) <llA(aouicp) 'AVTwvivcp 

5 

10 
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12) Honorary inscription; reign of Commodus; PHI7 Ionia [Ephesos] 113==IKEph. 
26; Oliver (1941): 96-8 n. 12; Hermes 4 (1870):198-201 no. 11. Lines 7-18. 
[-] Nc'Ka/L~O'au" Taa Ka(Io[A'Kaa €KO'iKa]v Taa tnivcO'piav ~fL';'v, 7'ii, au.aU 

in'/L€A€ia<,) iff aip€TaV rraparrxoVTa<; rrapaO'€I"YfLa, rropwv J 
(/Kav]0.v, cl, TO rraAa,ov 1!Bo, €rra[v€).£iavO'av 'MjJv ,},€pouO'lav EVO'c{3e',v Ka; 

liu€,v T/i T€ rrpoKafhryEf/l.ov, 7'iiS' rroAEw, TJpitlv 6Eij. , Ap-r€/L'O" Kat np /LEJ
[,},iO'T]41 Kvpi41 iJp,Wv Kat IiEWV €v[,paVEO'TaT41 aJu.oKpaTop, KaiO'ap' 

M(O,pK41) Aup(..q;...i41) KoJl.l,UlO'41 ' AVTwvciJ)<!J [LE{3aO'TcP EuO'£,8EI Elrn.x£1 
Ta, KaT' ETa<; Iiv J-

[0'1]0" UnEP 7'ii, aiwviav O'lafLO~ [ama, <nUTE, iSlov W~ €AaTaV a.vaAtO'KElv 10 

Ei, 'Mjv Euwxiav ILT[TIKWU - €K TWV Uno TOa NEIKO/L'ljO'OU,] 
IYqAov~vwu rropwv, iiKaO'TO]) TO[]) rrapoVTa ci, T]O a.vti.AWfLa TOa O'Eiwou 

ESWeEV Ka; €K 7'ii, Ta[v NEIKO/L~<i'ou<; ,pIAOT€I/Lla, Aa,8e',u J 
a.TTIK1lV /Llav' O'la TOVra EO'oSEv T[OI, O'W.iO'pO]I' KUpwO'al Kat VO/LOec7'ijO'al 

eiO'aE; O'IIZ ToDO'E T[aD thJq,IO'fLaTO,' -r0::n a.'}'al/fi· 'Mjv ,},EpovO'iav E1]-
, TO O'I["1V]EKE, ,pvAaO'Eul/al 'Mj[u e,r; T/i rrpO'Y]E,},pG,fLfL€vn EUO'E{3Ei", 

vO/Lo6£O'iav .0, al[a)J)/ov" OfLOlw, O'J TO~, O'W.iO'pov, £IO'a£,J 
,pvAaO'O'[Elv] Ka; i7rlTeAEIV Ta rr[£p; Ta O'€/w]a rrpoO',p000T£I/LOV/L€Vav ToD 

€KO'IKOU i, 'Mj[v O'arraV"1v' TOV O'i-] 
rrpOVO[£IV, .0,] €V /LEv Tal, O'€[iwa" Aa/L]rraO'oux€[i]v, €V 0'£ Tal, 15 

KaTaKAiO'€O'IV KaT€[- TOV, O'W€O'pou<; JL€Ta]-
Aa/L{3avclv [7'ii,] €UWXia,. if mry:[E /JE WYJ rrap]€/EV ET€POI [rr]opOl, in; Tal, 

G/Loia" €UWXia, [Ka; 1iv00iac; e7rlTEA€/U, TOU O'i-] 
a.rro TOU TWU rrpoO'o/J[W]) KOMu{3ov rrpo~]K"1V rrOlEluI/[al] TOI, 

rrpoiirrti.pxovO'lv rropOl, [1, 'Mjv O'arraV"1v ""i, evO'ia,' TOI, /JE rroA€i]-
Tal~ ~,allolka.; 7[fllEa-Bai rra"'~ KG-TO. TO(}E TO] t{A;cPlutta €V Tot.; 7rEPI TOil vaoy 

7'ii, LWTEi(pa, - OlKal, 

13) Public Decree; Imperial; PHI7 Ionia [Ephesos] 147==SEG 34 (1984): 1098; JAI 
55 (1984): 145. Lines 1-17. 
AIL[- - - - -].IOIL lJ,a])o/La, cd, /L"1IJ€JJ; 

A~------------------~ 
0[--------------------] 

O~------------------~ 
AON [------------------] 5 

mOL~----------------~ 
M.LTA[-- - --- --- - - - - - - --] 
N .. rO[- - - - - - - - - - - --- - ---] 
ON,i\.[- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - ---] 
XNIL,Q.LI[- -].1[- - - --- -- - --- -] 10 

LQ6Q~----------------~ 



N.M[----- - ----- -- - --- --] 
OTKAQN.QNM .... [-------------] 
M .. AMANOIl:EI1ITOK..EDN .. KOrInN 
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O.l:IAl: a:rro(MI}"ET(}A "ITP", .OTAl:.TT.OIl: 15 

[E1~ogev -rii rEpOUO"Iq, ww, 'TrMal, ai, [- -] 
8€I}"'v';; ES o"IToia> .H.QJ .. .IAI..,Q.P [- --] 

14) Public decree; Imperial; PHI7 Ionia [Ephesos] 2726=IKEph. 2111. Lines 1-5. 

H.o.!H 
{!1:Ta! 7:01, {3oVAEIJ
Tal> ~.a.vojJ/i} E'Tri 
TaU aV~pl(;'VTO, au-
Tal> TOiS" 'Tra.POUI}"'v 5 

15) Honorary inscription; mid-third century; PHI7 Ionia [Ephesos] 1156=IKEph. 
3071; Robert (1971): 195 n. 199. Lines 1-26. 
[ - - - - - - - - - SV'YWv a"ITOToJUUv] 
[Tp.]aKov[ T]aEvo, ~.' !JAWV [T ]WV'l'}P.EpWV, 
a"ITOI}".pa.saVTo, Kai swa A./3uKa, 
'TrPWTOV rp04J4ULT€a TaU ~OV 
Kai {3oUAaPXOV iiv(Josov 5 
[Kai] ru/Lvu,l}"iapxov "ITaVTWV TWV rup.vu,l}"iwv, 
[~]oVTa 111avop.Q.,. KU,; mWri -rii'TrOAEI, 
[K ]ai crrpu,T7(Yov 'Trpw-rov, ~OVTU, EV TtP 
Ka.piiJ 1"'ik crrpa.T7(Yla, i, "ITo,paTEljLOV 
[E]AaIOU (~vG.p.u,) ,E, Kai Eip'l')vapxov p.Ovov, Ku,i 10 

[TJpi, arWV08f"M)V, ~OVTU, Ku,i EV TtP 
KU,.pq; "T'ij, G.pX'EPWtnlvrJ, Ei, nlv avu,-
Ka8u,pl}"'v TaU AIP.EvO, ~vapiwv 
jLvp.a~a.> iJ{;0, Kai E'TrlcrraVTu, EnO', 
"T'ii> "ITu,TpilJo, Tal> 'TrPWTEUOUI}"'V Ku,i 15 
(J"UVTEA€I}"U,VTU, Kai 'Trapu,lJoVTu" 
"ITa-repa M(G.pKOV) Avp(-r}).lov) 'Ap"rEP..IJWpov M-rrrpolJw
plU,VOU i"IT'TrIKOU .p,AOI}"E/3( ILcrrov) "ITpuraVEW, 
Kat '}"tJJ.tvao-ui.oxoLJ 1Ta.V1"WV -rwv 7UlLvau{wJI 
KU,/ arWV08ETOU Ka/ Eil}"arW'YEw, TWV 20 

f,L€1'aAWlI E1ilVEIKIWl), t).J TE 1"tiJ l<arpijJ 
"T'ij, 7TpuravEia,- (J"TPWI}"U,VTO, nlv a"ITO 
Toil "ITPUTaVEIOU Ka80/)OV fW,"T'ijS Ev/3al}"€W, TIl, "ITAU,TEIU,,' 
'TrPOVfYf}I}"U,/LEVWV TIll" aVU,(J"TaI}"EW, TaU avlJp.-
aVTO, AUp(-r}).,ou) EL,,!nl/Lou KU,; Aup(-r}).lou) EUrEVlou 25 
[rpa.jLp.u,-rEWV - TaU i]E[PW-ra]-r[o]v /L11}"[6W"M)piou.] 
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Section 4.c: Magnesia ad Maeander 

afiaA Kat aVaAilTKEafia, arro -Mi, au-Mi, 1TtJ[ 1'-1 
I<71JITE6, -Mi, K,iTW (yy}AOUJL€l"Y), Kat mt 
Ta{~ aVra;q aip€rT€fTIV hI (3ouAOp.a1 ea.v 
€vra¢ij 0 1.10, JLOU Kat av~p,avra, JLapJLa
p;J)GU~ TOO vau /-LOU aq,po()cunaKOIJq a
valTTal1ijva, rrpo TOO </JPWOU -Mi, 6upa, 
€KaT€pw6EV" alTT'Va, is.avoJLG.; OVTW 
IJE~oafia, -rfj rrOAE. Kat is,' EKEil"Y), -rfj (3ou-
AW j3ovAOjkar, €ctV ~J) rrpQJ)olav TOO ';;pwo[u 
TOUT lou Kat TWV Aomwv W, rrpO'Y€'Ypa7rTa. 
[EV ailJ]iljJ XOOVljJ E1, au-r.rw :n [EmlJL€AE.a 

c. Magnesia ad Maeander 

5 

10 

1) Honorary inscription; Imperial; PHI7 Caria [Magnesial 269=lMagn. 179. 
Lines 23-35. 
€V T€ T~ 'ApTfILftUIWVI 

WrWt OAljJ TOO 1iJiou Ka.poO -Mi, a'Yo
pavoJLia, rraparrwA</JlTavra fAa.ov 
a<beOYW, iDtaTOY rraparroAu -Mi, 
€J)€UTWU1]~ TEIf,kijq Ell €rrrrEU~])CV 
T'cP 7TEPI TV EAawv KalPcP Kal br; -rfj u,va-
lTTalTe' TOO aviSp,avro, iSollTa (J,avo
wrw -rfj <b.Ao[1T1E(3alTTljJ (30UAij Kat 6€v
Ta rraA'v EAalOv -rfj rroAE. €V TOIS' 'YUJLva-
lTio,,, -rfj 6K TOO' Ap-reJLE'IT'WVO, WI)VO, 
Ell n Kal 0 aJ)~ptaS" aV€UTa~ KaTa 0'0-
I;avra Kat 1/ni<b.afi€vra -rfj TE (30UAij 
Kat Tq; iJ<I)JLljJ. 

25 

30 

35 

2) Public decree; reign of Hadrian; PHI7 Caria [Magnesial 108=lMag 116; BCH 
12 (1888): 204-8 n. 19. Lines 21-25. 

TO (J€ rrEp'lTlT 
EOlTa[vl /LETa TOV Ev,auTOV TOO aAEiJLJLaTO, EK TOUTWV TWV 1TOPWV ap 
yt,plOV (J.av€('>JLE[.lv TOV ['YlpaJLJLa-Mi [Tij Tlp.a[KlaiS, TOO 

'ApTElJullTll;)[vlo, JL'f/ 
YO"~ MIBIIll.EON ErrovoJLa~ov[Tla5 n1V is.avow/w 'YUJLvalT,ap:;OK'r;V, [Tlo[v is' 

i1iSlOv 
A6yov arroTi6Eafia. TOUTwv TWV 1TPOITO(JWV Kat El;oiSwv 25 

5 Cousin & Deschamps (BCH12 [1888]: 204-8) read: wr/v<." [Ka]i ["A]Eov '"oVO/L"'o[T]a. 
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d. Didyma 
I) Honorary inscnptlon; Augustan; PHl7 Ionia [Didymaj 334=IDid 264; 

Hellenica 11-12: 454 n. 2 and 464 n. 4. Lines 1-17. 
npo4niT'l}, 'lauwv ['Iajuovo, navrnvPIKo, 7'pi, [7'pjlwv na~p[€wv, - -

ovoj-
{LO" npoO'7'aT'l}, y€pOUUla" np€u/3€uua, npo, 7'OV ~€/3aO'7'o[v, 7TU7'PO,j 
YVIJ-vaulapxou y€pou[ulaj" na'r'iJp 'louAlou Kanl-rwvo, YV/Lvau[lapxou --j 
7'[ ....... jlOuvIO. [MjlA'I]uI[ ........ jO'7'OU, na-r7Jp 0€OY€VI~0, u~[~po<Popou, 0)] 
/LITo' -Mi, ;~ia, yvvalKo, [MjJ,'1)l/J.ouUV'I]j, -Mi, 'Iauovo, €K 7'WV ;~[lwv <PPEaj- 5 
m, U~P€Y~OXIq, [ ....... - €;ublyayov €;, 7'0 t€POV 7'oD A[I~/LEW, Kaij 
'T'jj 'Ap7'E/L'~' :ryJ1I .~O[ ....... .. -0 ju npoKI(JapIO'7'OD 7Tpe[ - - - -j 
O'7'OV UnoO'Xol/J.€jvoI [- - - oj7rluq[o<~o>/Ljo. [7'}i), /3auIAIK'ik €V~Ol/J.'I]O'IV? 

uru j-
Ao{3a7'u, E ... [- - - - - Kai K€<PaAja,? i,KOUI ~uo .[- uruAij-
~a,? uUv U7rE[lpa, - - - Kai €;O'jO<pOpO[I, Kai y]eiu€uIV yAu[7r7'ol, - - -j 10 
7'0, €ni 7'o .. .ION [auj7'oD n[ajpaKA'I](JEV7'€, Uno [7'oW ~"j/Lo[u-J 

, ". \, , ,.... '1\[' j Kal 7'0 €pyov 10' ........ IV Kal UV€O'T'I}uav €K 7'WV to IWV -
7'€, 7'''' €;~ .... O<f! ... 7'€, !!al'aAmoV7'€, [7'WV ujnou[xEU€WV Ou~€V, uru j-
Ao/3a7'U, Kai ELT ... [-- - - -- -- - - -- -a,avoj-
/La, 'T'jj 7'E {3ouA'ii Kai 7'[01\, 7TOA€i7'UI\, naul - - - 7'al, yvj- 15 

valgi avavEwu<iMEV[O, 7'0, na7'pla;8'I] 7'''/L'I](JEVj-
7'E, ~,a 7'uo.,.a n[ .... 

2) Honorary inscription; early Imperial; PHl7 Ionia [Didymaj 442=IDid 381. 
Lines I-IS. 
[- - - - - - - - - - - npo'YOVWv ap j
Xa, Kai A€I7'oupyia, 7'E[7'EA€K07'WV,j 
nA'I]pWUUUa ~E Kai -r7JV u(Jpo<popiav ,;,g[i]
wr; ToD ,EI/OUr; q,IAOTflP.WS Kat 'T"a. ,M1I 
l1!urrr7JPla €K7'EVW, 7'EA€Uaua, ~ovur.<- 5 
[~jE Kui ~,aVO/La, 'T'jj /3ouA'ii Kai 7'a'i'\' nup-
[(JEV jOl, Kui 7'al, yvvalgiv, ava(J€lua ~E 
[€K 7'W jv ;~;WV Ka, 7'a, XaAKa, (Jupa, 7'00 
[vaov 7'j'ii, 'Ap7'E/LI(]O, Kai 7'';' Ai(J,va 
07a(J~ I [ujUv un€p(JupljJ Kai/;(]ijJ roi 10 
7'€ 7'Ou.,.Ol, Inaulv 7'€I/L'I](JElua 
0r0 -Mi, /3ouA'iiI, Kai 7'oD O'"j/LOU 

" '£J' I \ , ~ , 
EIKOllWV allal7€ UI Ka. fLVOP'UV-

7'WV' UnoXP'l]O'7'€luoV7'o, T,(j3€piou) 
KAa~;o<u> 0EOI~O-rou 15 
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3) Honorary inscription; late 1st century; PID7 Ionia [Didymal 419=IDid 297; 
RPh 23 (1899): 317 n. 33. Lines 1-13. 
[- - - - - - - - Errrl(iua, ~El 
[TOU,l7rOAeiTa, E7r' 0plpa, I'll 
[~OU, ~lE Ka' ~Iavo~ Tal, EK Na-
[OU 'Ylwals'v Ka, Tal, 7rapfie-
[voll" 7rOliJlTa, ~ Ka, TO" 7ral- 5 
[IT1, n1. ~Eiwa fV TOI,' Avol-
hJl.lol, Vn:O <rrJplav rn, 0Jl.e-
(pa,] iJ', ~OU, ~E -rfi iepq. {3oUA-n 
[~la]voJ.Ui., Ka, -rfi 'YevflTiqJ 
[TOU] fifOU 0plpq. -rfi o/yopai[q.?] 10 

[ ...•.. ... ]A[ .. ]WV ~vO.pl-
[a ... K la, KaTa 7rliua, EOp[ Ta,] 
[---lAo "0---.. 

4) Honorary inscription; AD 103/4; IDid 360. Lines 1-12. 
[u~po<popo, ' ApTiJl.I~O'] 
[IIufii~ ... ,1, BaKxiou, 
7rPO-Y(JVwv AfITOVP-YWV 
-Mj, 7rOAeW" TlQ/,fpalTa n1. 
p,Vrrrr1}Pla 1Tavra fUU€f3w~ 
TOI, 6fol" ~oulTa ~ -Mjl 
{3ouMjl ~la<v>oJ.Ui.<,> Ka, -yuvalS' Ka, 
napeEVOI,' aVEIh)Kf ~E 
;til , ApTiJl.I~' u~po<popoulTa TO 
7rapaTl&alTJl.a· Tlpot/nrreu-
OVTO, IO.(au~lOu)- 0fO~DTOU, 
TaJl.lfUOVTO, IO.(a~lOv)- 'HpaKAflwu 

5 

10 

5) Honorary inscription; AD 124; PID7 Ionia [Didyma] 377bl I=IDid 279b. 
Lines 1-14 . 
. 1Ct![v, ITTE</Ja]V7}<POPll}[v, ..... KaTa 
Jl.]EV :r[?)]v Tlpot/niTflav ~OU, T.al,
[y]uvalsiv Ka, Tal, Tlapeivo/(; ~,
aVO/L7}'II kat TOI~ TCauTlv Ka; -rfi f30u-
A-n 7rOMaKI, Ka, TOI, av~plLlTl TOU, 5 
KOITJl.0U" ~OU, TeOV TlOAflTWV E-
KalTTq.> ~vlLp!(J, [~]u" K<a, T)per, SCIT-
Ta,olvou Kai .Il[fi,] EAalOv TlMal[,] 
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TIL', <fJ/LepILl" rr[Po ~, kTi!LS' lTTecPlL
lJ7}cPop7}O'a, E~[ "1]~ev TETPt4mi-
vw EAlLiou a:yoplLilL, a'Yo~ lJ7},' 
lTTecPlLV"1<bOPOUVTO, AiAiou /:",0-

, I A I 

lIUo-lOU, Tap.lfvOVTWJI ~rol<T7)-

Tall KILl 'ApTe!1ii 

10 

6) Honorary inscription; AD 129-138; PHI7 Ionia [Didyma] 382=IDid. 254. 
Lines 1-14. 
[7rpOm, euO'e/%], A(OUKIO,) 'AcPllhlLvO, KaMIKp[a.T"I' 
cPUA11, ...... ;~o], MJ/LOU ffiaTa",wv ave[ ... .... . 
.... UnEP -Mi> 7r ]po<b"7Tei!LS' €v T111 {3ILO'IAIK/ij1 T[ .... .. 
..•...... . ]/L/LILT/KQ. EV<PaPO'w/LILTa ~. 7r£7![OI"l}~-
VO, ~€ KILl E7rI]~oO'el, ~/ILVO/LaJV T111 Te {3oUA111 ~/, .~[ILI 7ra- 5 
0'1 TO', 7r ]oAiTILI, EV T111 7rOAel KILl €v Tall lepall, K[ILI TO 
I!AILIOV] /LEw. aAei/L/LILTOS' TelJelKw, 7ra.O'ILI, TIL', Hop ]TILO'[i-
/LOI,] EV TW lepwl, o/Loiw, KILl T111 7rlLlJ7}'YIIpel TWV 'A[vO]/-
["(/LWV] Tal, "(WaIf, EV 7rMI TO', {3aAlLveiol" T111 Te [vo-
/LISO ]/LelJ7}1 lepal ~eplLl T11, E7rllh}/Lla, TOU AUToKpaTopo, 10 
[TplLl]av'!R ['A]~pIILVOU KlLiO'apo, lJel, TD EAILIOV KILl ~/Q. TlLiiTlL [Tel-
/L"I}lJ]el, Uno T11, (3oUA1JS' KILl TOU ~!J.Ou aV~PlaO'I KILl eidO'[1 
'Ypa]lTTlL',' u~po<boPOu""1S' NIL/~OS' T11, 'A'YILIJOnO~O" TIL/f.[leuov-
TWV Ai]axivou TOU O[ .. ]ilL cP(uO'el) ~€ Aiax[/1vou [KILl T]I(8epiou) 

Ou[e]P'Y'Aiou [--] 

7) Honorary inscription; reign of Hadrian; PHI7 Ionia [Didyma] 373=IDid. 270. 
Lines 1-11. 
7rpo</YiiT"l, eU<Te/%, !L/LIL K!!-[i] 
K{!!T~, T/(f3fplO,) KAIL~IO, MIL[P
KI]ILVO, J;/LG,pIL'Y~O, ILUToe:d "I},] 
1L0:f7l'a.'Y'YeATo, 7r1LII"I}'YIJPIK05, ["fU/LVIL]
O'laPXO, 'Yep[ OUO'ilL,,] 7rpelT{3eU<TlL, 
7rP~, T[ ou], [J;e{3lLlTTou" lJou, u]7r€P KOO'/L[ wv] 
.~/~~Ol!La, (3ouNjj, "fUUIL/~iu, 7rlLplJ]fUOI[" KIL-
TIL1I<),~[iUILkI.af [1{3 ¢IIAa, KlLe' <fJ.u]eplLu, [TOU, 
7roAeiTIL']'1Ta.VTIL[" iSou, EKa.lTTqJ O'7rUpi~1L 
lh}UG,pIOU IL' K 1",; €O'[ T/a.O'IL" ~OU, o!J.Oiw, ~/IL
VO/L'fJU EU TO',] 'A[VOI'Y/LO', 7rILIO'i, --] 

5 

10 

8) Honorary inscription; reign of Hadrian; PHI7 Ionia [Didyma] 372=IDid. 269; 
RPh 23 (1899): 318 n. 34; Hellenica 11-12: 480. Lines 1-14. 
[7rpo</YiiT"l' euO'e/%, !i.ua 
KILl KWT"-Px"1, T,(8eplO,) KAau~/O, 



Map]Klavo, Lj.",Lpa'Y[()o, alrro€T7}, au]
'!1'1raV'YeATo, 1Tall'lYY[UpIKO" ')IUp,vafflap]-
Xo, 'Yepourr/a" 1Tp<rr[,&urra, 1TPO, "';u,] 
Le,8a(]"Tou" ()ou, .m[ip Korrp,wv ()Ia]-
vop,a, ,SouAfj, ')IUVaIS/v, [1TapOfliol" KaTa]
KAe/va, TOU, TrOAe/Ta[, TraVTa, Ka, €(]"TI!irra,] 

0' ., '0' 1. l' [" • , 6 ] Ka '1JILepav Ta, II-' <pUI\."", OOUS" eKarr-rcp (]"1TU -

'. (~_' )'" , • [" A'A ] ploa v,/VapIOV a, Op,OIW, Tralrrl 00 US" ev TOI, VOI-
'YP,OI, ()Iavow~v, Oe" iiA~[IOV Tal, e]-
O'p,DI, 7,p,ipal" eV(J"e~, [TrPO, TaU,] 
Oeau" q,IAavOpW1TOU, (J[ i 1TpO, TO';'] 
, 0 ' av pWTrOU" 

9) Honorary inscription; reign of Hadrian; /Did. 271. Lines 1-7 
[ .... &u,] QJ1<o[,!!~ '>:1!<[lrrlv ev TOI, , Ar;.ol'Yp,DI, ()Ia]-
vowi}v, Oel, eAalOV Tal, EOi[p.OI, 7,p,Epal" eU]-
rre!YYJ, TrPO, TOU, Oeou" q,IA[a.vOPWTrO, ()i] 
TrpO, Tau avf)p,iJ1TOU, . V. U()R[ oq,oPOUfT7J>] 
AaIAIa, , Avxap'l)v7], v. Tap,leuoVTwv IIo. AI]-
A/OU iPAaOUlavoii 'E1Tl'Y0vou [KaTreTwAeI-
v]ou Ka, IIo. AIA/OU iPAaoula[vov] 
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5 

10 

5 

10) Honorary inscription; AD l25-50; PHI7 Ionia [Didyma] 478=/Did 312; 
Hellenica 11-12: 463-4. Lines 1-25. 
[u()poq,opo, , ApT';]""I;;O, IIuOe/?J> [Evrrk[8Jil, 'ATroA[AW
via ' ATrOMwv/()ou,] e0d!l'lj,,] p,'»"l'PO, Eti.[ .. ... ]()o, 
["'i, ........ v]()poq,opou ~[,Hv ~cp , ApTEp,I()O" a-
[O'EAq..,J ..... K]AEOU, TOV' A1TOMwvlliou Ka, KaT' €(J"Troi'YJ(J"IV 
[ ......... ] M'»"l'poliwpou TOV N,K/OU, TEIP,'YJOelrra.mo "'i> 5 
[8ouA"i, K h' TOV 't/;p,ou <In!q,/rrp,aTI TiP .mO')le'Ypap,p,Evq)' 
[ifliose T]ij p,'»"l'P01TOAfl "'i, 'Iwv(ia" 'T'l'illEp{l. Ka, q,IAorre,Sa.rr-rqJ 
[ ... MIA'YJ],!/WV ,SOUAij Ka, TiP ~. ')IUWp''YJ E1Tl(]"Ta.TWV· 
[me,] 7, ulipoq,opo. "'i, IIuOEI?J> 'ApTE/l-llio<; '.A7!.q)).wvia. 
[' A1T]aMwv/()ou, TrPO')lOVWV .ma."xaurra. e0Evwv Ka.' AE[t}- 10 
[T]aUP')IWV Tau ()",p,OU Kal EV &"xa" Ka, EV [xap'l)]:r'a.I, Ka.l 
rrpErr{3f ;al~ aVG.tTTpaq,fllTWV, 7rOVt}tTa/LEVWJ) ae KaJ 

ETraV'YeA/a., ETr' Te TOLrrOl, <In!q,/rrp,[affIV ()1ap,]ap(T)U-
p'l)OEVTWV, Ka.' Tra.TPO, ()I[ ... k [AEI]ToUPl'[oDvTa],' ATrOA-
AwviO'ou, avO'po, Ka.A[oD ........ .. ]a [ ...... ]~ :<"po,? 15 

6 !Did 269 reads: I"jpia ... 



T'l}v 1"£dV 7rP01'OVWV [.ipeT'l}v - (jla. ri), row VO/I-WlI] ElJ.'lre:[I]
pia, XP'Iw-ip,au 'j'€llIO~[EVOU -rii T€ €7rapX€lj(t I<ai -rii 
7raTpi(j" I<ai a!n7] <7J) 7rapeElIO, 'A7roMWlIia [mill Tqi] 7raTp[i] 
tmou(;auaua E'/l"Iu7}/l-W, 7rA'fJPWUal T'l}1I [u(jpo<bo ](p)ia[lI] 
i!(;WI<€lI -rii TWlIl<OU/I-WlI EOp-rfi TalE ~I< N.a,[ov 'j'UlI(uJS[i]lIl<ai 
Tal, 7rapf1illol, {JlallO/l-a., I<ai €n<u)~u? €lI-rii [ ..... (;,]allo
/L7JlI7rpoKampxouua KaAOV 'f1ou, Tal, rr[p]o[alpOU/LElIal,] 
c/JlAOT€I/Leluf1al 7rPO, TE TOU, 7ra-rplou, ee[ov, I<ai T'l}v 7rOAllI, 
ti]lIaUTpic/>€Ta. 7rapExOUUa TO., 8uuia, I<ai TO. /Luu[-niP.1q, i.-mT[e]
AoOua ~,' oAOV TOU fTOIJ~ 
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20 

25 

11) Honorary inscription; Reign of Commodus; Pill7 Ionia [Didyma] 494=IDid. 
333. Lines 1-10. 
ti'j'alJfj -nJx1l 
T'l}1I u{Jpoc/>opov ;ci, TIuel"l/, 'Ap-
W-t.(;o, };TaTIA(iall) 'louAiav 7J {3oUA7J I«ai) 

o lni/l-O, uiJp0c/>opYJuauall c/>.AO-
, (') \ " . __ i ' TIiJ/LW, K al Ta /l-uUT'fJPla €KMf\e- 5 

uauall :!M.o, /L€l!JOU, f1EOU, €UUE-
{3w" -ggo, [{Je TOU, 7rOAEnTa<; c/>,AO-
Ifi/-tw" {Jovuall [{Je Tal, 7r]a[p ]f1ivol\" 
Ta.,. (J.avo/-ta.,. K(ai) [.Jp[ .. ]a[ .. ] rii 7rO-
A€I I«ai) TOI, TO i<E)pOll KaTOI[KO ]VU.lI 7ra.ulV, 10 

12) Honorary inscription; second century; Pill7 Ionia [Didyma] 454=IDid. 353. 
Lines 1-19. 
u(Jpo<bopo\" ' ApTi/l-.(Jo, TIuf1i"l/\" 
<DAa{3ia NWlI.a,.,j BoU'}'ell€.a 
0€o(JoT"l), rraTplii, Aa.av(Jp,a-
(JWlI, 7raTpO, TiTOU <DAa{310u 
Zwwpou, /-t"l/TPO, (Je Ai/-t.Ai
a, N wv.all'ij, 'ApTEp,aV, 
MEAc/>OV n(07rAiou) };a/-t.aplou Nw-
1IIaVOU, 70JJ€UJlI KG-I 7ramrwv 
I<ai 7rP01'OllWV AE.TOUp')'WlI 
ri), 7rOAEW" (Jovua (JlallO/l-a.,. 
rill TE {3ouMil Kat Tal, 7rap6e
JJOlq Kai 1'"aj~ '}VlIal;i, rrolrY;-

uaua (;€ Kai Ta.,. 1I0/l-Ir;oJ.£i-
va\" 7raua, Ouula, TE Kai 
tmOll(jo.\" EUUE{3W, I<ai (Ja.pl
AW, E7ri UTE<ball"l)<bopou 
, A7rOMWlIiou TOV i:J.lOlIuuiou, 

5 

10 

15 



ImO'XPY}fJTfVoVTQ5 iI!Aa.$i
ou ZWlJ'i/koU 
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13) Honorary inscription; second century; PHI7 Ionia [Didyma] 161=1Did 111. 
Lines 1-8. 
[- - - - ' ArroA]

Awvl Ll.1~[ uJkfI] 
Kai -rfi 'fPij. ~_~U·nJ 
(~'J.Ja.p,a) a, (Up' <1Jv TOU TOKDU 

au-rwv A~l/;e-ra.l 5 
~,aVO/k~V, Kafi' Ii. 
€V '1"0 ~t' G.PX€;OU i7-
'Ypa.pcp 'bf~WTal. 

14) Honorary inscription; AD 230; PHI7 Ionia [Didyma] 490=1Did. 375. Lines 1-
12. 
Beginning lost 
TWV M[fyaAWV Ll.1'bu/kfiwv? 'boii]
IJ'a TOI, rroAI~i[ Tal, Kai rrallJ'iv?] 
Kai 'YWal;il~ Kai rrapf}€VOI, 
~,aVO/ka.; ~Ig,i -rfj ifPWTa.'r'/J {3ou
Ai! 'boOlJ'a ~""'VOp.G., EV Tal, rra
vmVp€lJ'lv~l",i rrol~alJ'Q, -rfj {3ou
Ai! Ta, lJ'Trov.~1 [o.]S rralJ'a.,- Kai TOI, 
rrfpi TO J1.Q,VI[TfIO]V EKTEVW, Kai 
.pIAOT€i/kW' K~I [i -rfi] :rr!'~T~o.[ €i]
fJ"(/ EKaToJ1!Yn hTl[IJ'TrEIlJ'alJ'a.] 
KaTo. TO. AOyla ToD fi[EOD Kai eAawJ-
fi€lJ'ia, rrOI~lJ'alJ'a ~[a</'-,)"",,] 

e. Miletus 

5 

10 

1) Honorary inscription; last third of the second century AD; SEG 34 (1984): 
1175. Lines 1-11. 

[ Q,u-J 
TOO -Mil {3l!uMjI 
E;~ E1rWVU/LOV aVrou 
rfJM€paV WUT' a.v (bro TWV 
TOKWV ~,avo/Lfik ~i- 5 
~ouf}al -Mil {3ouMjl 
WI)(vo,) A"IvalwvQ5 e' (?) 1{3' KQ,
TO. TO ffl,up.a Ka.t 
[T ]olv trUVTa;IV 7'ij, Xa-
[PI lTo, nlv K€I/L€lI'r)V 10 

[ev] TOI, apx€iOl, 



5. Lydia 
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a. Thyatira 
1) Honorary inscription; AD 177-180; PID7 Asia Minor [Lydia: TAM V.I-2] 

983; TAM V (2) 983; CIG II (3) 3493. Lines 1-26. 
[tIl)' ]a87j, T!JxrI,. 
H] {3oUA7) 

- - - Aa,{3,avou "OU Kt0-
[A' ]a-rpa .. ou a'YwvoOen/a"av-
[ .. a] "OU 7rPO rroAEwq Tupilk1ioU €v- 5 
[ao]Swq /(a; em</lavwq iiv .. E ;;'a-
[vo ]j.t.ai', /(a; emaOG"EG"IV .. ai'q rrpO, 
[-r7}]v {3oUAw. avaa-rpa</lfV"Ta </l1A0-
[ .. ]Eijl.Wq /(a, j.t.E'YaAOrrpETrwq, /(a, 
[ .. ]aq ~Jl.O"EAETq BUG"iaq /(aifo[p- 10 

.. ]aq aq,B6vw,. /(a; aVU7rEp{3Air 
[ .. ]w, em"EAfG"aV"Ta EV -rii rra-
~PEI, /(oG"j.t.7}G"aV"Ta -r7}v rra .. pi-
aa EV .. E .. ijJ Buj.t.£AI/(ijJ /(a; ')'UP.V[/

/(]ijJ a'Ywv, Bep.aG"lv acruv/(pi .. O/, 
O/'/(OBEV /(a; "TE 'Wu,aG"'v rrpoq rrav
Taq TOU; a'YWVIlT"l"~ KaT' a;,av ToD 
BEOU /(a; .. ou rra .. poq Aal{3lavoO, tivapok] 
€J) 7l'ao-alq a,oxa1S- Ka; AfiTOtJP7iOAt; 
/(a; inM)pEG"ialq tma/(ouoV"TGq -rii 
rra .. pi~, </l/AO"T£ip.wq 7) {3ouA7) e/( .. wv 
[ijaiwv p.aprupouG"a tiV€trr'Y)G"EV 
[e]/( rra,aoq i}A1/(iaq /(al' EV iiJJ.alq 
[tip ]xai; Ka; AE'''OUnia" a&roD .;j~ €
mtnr'l1PE .. oDV"Toq -rii rra .. pi/;,. emp.eA"I-

B€V"To, 'AV"Twviou BaG"G"ou. 

b. Sardis 

15 

20 

25 

1) Honorary inscription; early second century AD; PID7 Asia Minor [Sardis 7,1] 
43. P 1-14; Sardis vol. 7,1. 43; SEG 44 (1994): 971 a, b. 
[" ~p.o, ET£ip."IG"EV] 
Tl/3€p,ov KAaua/Ov L/Aav/Ov .J)pwa, a-rE</la
V"I</lopov </llAorra"plv, /(a .. aAmoV"Ta /(a .. a 
i'I,aBi}/("IV Eiq a,avoj.t.7)v i-r7}G"/Ov -rii j.t.€V rro-
[AE' - - -J. 5 



c. Apollonis 
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1) Honorary inscription; second century AD; pm7 Asia Minor [Lydia: TAM V.l-
2jl197=TAMV (2) 1197; Laum (1964): 80, n. 71. Lines 1-11. 

6. Caria 

[- - ------ - -.,.,)v rrpv-
Tl",ve[/o,v avaA~VT(], lnrEP Tej 
I""", '-. 

~UT'OlJ Kat TWV 'TfI<VWV Kat 'T'WV 
" \, '" 
€K70VWlI Kat TO TWlI npvraV€I-

WV Ti/L"1[}J.jo, frrlXOMO"o,VTo, ~J, 
~'YWJl KaTaO"K~ Kal naO'"Gl.S' apx~ K0;[1 
A jrroun;"" Tijl 7laTp;~, EKTeAEO"aVTa, 
[/(]araAmoVT(], Tijl /(paTiO"T")I {3ovA"ij1 [' A
rrjoMwvEiwv (WVT(], (J,o,VO/L7}V /(0,[1 Tijl 
rrjoAEIMel!LiL'" Tijl 'YevE6Aiwl aUr[oOj 

a. Sebastopolis 

5 

10 

1) Honorary inscription; AD 15-17; pm7 Caria [Sebastopolis] 6=SEG 15 (1938) 
no. 658; Robert (1970): 343-50 n. 4; Robert (1954): 320 n. 172. Lines 1-24. 
- - - - [')'1I/Lvo,]-
O"lo,P'XhmVTo, E[ . ..... J 
€rro,Y'YEIAo,jLEVWV o,u-

T'fi 77fi W ETO~, ov-
Ta a7T~uKE{;(WTOV, 
[/(]0,1 o,l#rj/LEPOV 6£VTo, 
TO EAo,/Ov ~'aAEi-

';-" , , 
7l'rW, 4J ETEI rnmpo,O"-
/(ETO 7) /(OnJA"1 TaU [€]
Ao,iov 0,', Ko,l rrapG.rrwA[..]J
O"o,VTo, rrvpwv KlnrPOV, 
~ (il")vo,piwv) {3', TOU /(lnJpOV rrw
AOV/LEVOU (il")va.piwv) if, /(0,1 /Jov
TO, ~,o,VOjL"ij, rrOAEiT'f) 
/Lev (il")va.piwv) 0,', {3ouAevr7i ~e 
(il")vo,piwv) 0,'Y', /(oO"/Lwo,VTa Ta ')'11-

jhvaO"lo, €r/Yij301" wi} cPe[IJ-
O"ajLev[ojvavaAWjhaT[wv, 

J ,- , , [' 1 J K al -rrauuv apx7}V Ka r 1\1 -

TOVniav /(0,1 €Trlil[ 0]-
O"fl, rrol"1O"~o[v aJ
/LEV7l'rW, 'T'/i rrOAe[1 /(0,]
Ow, o,UrijJ /(0,1 il,a frlcP[IO"J
!LfL TWV /L€jLa.pn!p")To,l 

5 

10 

15 

20 



b. Tralles 
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1) Honorary decree; second century; PID7 Caria [Tralles] 212=IKIralleis 220; 
REG 14 (1901): 304 n. 2; Laum (1964): 99 n. 96; Robert (1970): 413-4 n. 4; 
BE (1938): 389. Lines 1-6. 
[- -rfi Kpa](T)itrry] KAaul1i'l-{3ouAfj [-
- LwT}!jp,Xo;" na-r7}p aln-oG aVEih]K[ev -
-].f' WiTTf ano Tii, npoIT~o[u-

]
' ~,\ ,... ~.l}, ff [ 

- WS' f7r1 TOll atWlIa. KfMJ €Ka nov -

- liTo; Tfj,] 7fVfITiou [aVrolV 07p.Ep'l-[']..ov [- 5 

-]I1,avolJ-"1> MITG.p,a €vv€[a-] 

c. Aphrodisias 
1) Honorary inscription; mid hnperiaJ; PID7 Caria [Aphrodisias] 253. Lines 1-

23. 
[KaTa] 
Ta i[ thleb'ITIJ-]Eva u
no Tii[, ,8]ouA"i, Kal 
TOG I1i}IJ-OU Ma.p(KOV) 
Au(pf)..lOv) "A TTaAOV ' ~f- 5 

1J-,I1wpou nfVTaK[',] 
'iOU Mev,7T'Tl'ov 'AT-
TMOU, a.vl1pa TWV fO 
1'€l"OllOTWV, a1t'o 
npO')'ovwv G.px'KWv 
Kat Af'TOUp')'f.Jv, Tf

Af~ITaVTa VEOV 
-r7}V '>1A,Kiav· -r7}V 
ai allaO'TaO'"IV TaU 
, 1]:\' , avop,aVTO, fno,-

",<TaTO Aup("y..ia) 'AlJ-lJ-ia 07 
Jk1)T'Y)P atrroO, a.va
ef/ITa Tfj KpaTliTT('lI) 
/3ouAfj f/, alwviou, 
l1,av0lJ-a, G.p~P'-
OV, KaeU" 11,a. Tii, a
vaeEITfW, ih)
AofJTa,. 

2) Honorary inscription; mid hnperiaJ; PHI7 Caria 
VIlI51!. Lines 1-13. 
[-]s,av, a-
[vaeE]VTa Tfj ifPW-
[TaT'll] {3ouAfj f/, ai-
wvlou, l1,av0lJ-G., 

10 

15 

20 

[Aphrodisias] 337=MAMA 
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G.p?Vpiov G.pxaia 
€ 

, .. _;. , €7rlpoe/\'fJUap.e-
vwv 7'ij~ avau"ni
UfW, TOU av~pl-
aVTD<; OUA(rriou) KA(au~iou) Aup('f}Aiou) 
Mevl-rnrov ' AETI-
ou TOU ~eAcPou 
ka; OUArriwv KA(au~iwv) 

5 

10 

3) Honorary inscription; mid Imperial; PHI7 Caria [Aphrodisias] 298=Laum 
(1964): 109 n. 110; MAMA VIII 497. Lines 1-8. 
['l\ {iouA,q ka; 0 ~J.W' k]a; 7} 'Yfpouuia ETfiM'fJUav 
[avaUTaueulv a]v~laVTwv Tlj3(iplOv) KA(au~lOv) KT'fJuiav 
[Kul -]{o.1l -r7}V (lJlIarKa av-roD KaJ 

[- TOV] vlov aUTou ~,a T7)V TOU j3i-
[ov U,pET7)v kat ueMv]v.rnrra ava8iVTa, el, ~,a
[vOMa, alwviou, ka; u]TecPavwuel, T'fj Te j30uAij 
[ka; TiP ~/UjJ ka; Tal], cPvAai, ka; rrpokA7}pOI, 
[TOV kaT' fTO, TOkOV a]rro (ih;vapiwv) Mupiwv xelAiwv. 

5 

4) Honorary inscription; Imperial; PHI7 Caria [Aphrodisias] 538=Laurn (1964): 
109 n. 109. Lines 5-14. 
[ev T'fj uopiji kfk}>j~eVTal Uwwv 0 rrpo'Ye'Ypap.p.€vo" avaT[elielkw, - 5 
- el, a]iwviov, ~,avoMa, aP'Y[upi]ou f' ~£v[l17}ueTal? ~€ ka; - ToD 
'ArroMwvi]ov TOU rtip.ou, 0 TOU ~£AcPou aUTou ulo[<; -
- T]OI, xpuUOcPOpOI, veorruol, e1, alwviou[<; ~,avoMa, ap?Vpiou - ka(Jw, ev 
T'fj aval1iuel] ih;AoDTal. €TI k'YJ~ful17}ufTal EV T'fj uop[0 -
-]OU' iiTepo, ~€ OUiJf;, Esouuiav ,se[1 oVr£ p.€TakflWiual T7)V uopov? OVrf EV- 10 

6at/;at TIVt:t ell] -rfi fTOp(jJ, OllTe a.vu~al atir?}v. bre; u,7r[OTe[o-EI Ei~ TOll TOO 
KUpiou Au-
TOKpa:1"Opo~? ~f]axov U,P'YtlPfOV 'l', dJ].I TO TpiTOlI E[UTW TOO fK~tKrf;O'aVTOC;' elS 
iJi 
[Ta, e1uw<TTa<; fhl<'YJ~£vl17}uoVTal 011<; liv x,o,jUIMO[, iJlaTaS'fJTal. Tok 
ErrI'Ypaqnk Ta~, 
[aVTi'YpacPov] arr<e>T<f>&.j f/,; TO xpf0cPuAaklOv Err; <TTecP[aV7JcPopou -] 

5) Honorary inscription; late second century; PHI7 Caria [Aphrodisias] 
315=Laurn II pg 109 n. 108; AlP 100 (1979): 94-8; SEG 29 (1979): 1068; BE 
(1980): 472. Lines 29-46. 

kat Ta, AeukoAil1ou, rrapa<TTa[ iJ]a, 
I<Ul TO KaT' aVT'WlI EIA'f}IV1-ILETG. ~i) -yAvqn]C; G..VTWV Kat 30 
TOIl<; keiova, MeTa TWV j3wMo(u)rrelpwv ka; kecPaAwv 
kaT(e)ukwakoTa, ka; T'fj Aap.rrpomT7) iJi {iouAij ka; T'fj 1£-
pWTa'f7} 7€POVUlt;L avaTEBflKoTa 'XP'hJLUTU eie; a,iWVIWlI 



KA.'f}p(w)V ~,avo/La" Kai llia, ~E rroMa, rroMaK', 
~,avop,a, IIElloKo-ra TOl, TE n}v rro)\lv KaTOIKOUa'IV 
rroAEiTa" TO/, Erri Tii> xwpa" Kai eT€[p]a<; ~E lI,avo-
/La, IIElioKom rroMaK', -rii ~ouAii rrG.avn Kai -rii 7f
pouU";~J OMa Ka; f1Tla/xrEI~ 1fOiJ"iLKI~ tv rrQ,lITl KalP4J 7f€

rro,"I]p,€vov KaTa 'Mjv Tii> rroAEw, 7VW/L"I]V rroAelm" 
TE Ka/ S(i)VOI" Ka/ EA(E,o)II(,)uKTo(u), rroMUK', TEBE,KoTa 
EV TcP KalPcP Tii> TOU TE(')/L€AOU rrom/Lou EiITa7wrii" 
Kai rrpEIT~Eia, ~E rroMaKI, EVruxW, eKTETEAEKom, 
[KJai Trap' oAO"" TOll ~;ov arnoD EUEfYYfT'f}V Kat t/nArJ1ra'T'ptv, 
[Ell i]~iOI, fP'YOI, ave[IT)T"I)ITEV· rrpOlTavaTEBE'KOm ~E 
[rrp]OIT<baTov K[ai]llia ci, TO fP'YOV E rrpo, TO ETva, 
[lip ]a1XUa, /Lv(o'~a<;) ,a . 

d. Stratonicea 
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35 

40 

45 

1) Honorary inscription; late first century; Pill7 Caria [Stratonikeia] 77=IKStrat. 
1025; BCH 61 (1937): 259 n. 67 & 260 n. 70 & 262 n. 71-2; Robert (1971): 
171-2 n. 164. Lines 1-29. 
TiTOV wAa.$iov, AeoVTO<; VI-
DU, Kupelva, A,ll€;ov, cPIAopw-
/Laiov Kai <b'AOITE~V 
Kat <b,Aorra..p,~o" UIOU ""'i[,] 
rrOAEW" rrpE0j3EUlTaVTOS" 
rrpo, TOU, LE~", i, 'Pw
/L"I]V Ka/ /LETa TWV lliwv 
Kat Ta, lI,avo/La, -r7i rraTp[i]-
II, E7TlTLXOVTO" t7.pxIEpa
TEUITaVTO, /LE7aA07rPE-
7rW" EV Ti t7.px'EPWuVvn K[ ail 
/LOVO/LaXia, Kat KUv7rr1a IT[ v]-
lJETfAECTEJI, ;£pa TeUU"aVTO) 

TOU tuo, TOU IIava/LG.pou E[V] 
'Hpa.'ot.;, KaKEI J-LfJl Tt4 ?Vva.l'
KE, K"I]p{rY/La T' VrroIlESa,-
p,eJ)ou rr!ura.;, €v ae TqJ 'j'V-

J.LlIaulqJ rraVTQ,) TOUo; 1TO-

AEiTa, 1M;;' "",/Lep,,, IIEI7rVE[i
IT]aVTo" 7V/LVaITp,apx'ljITa[v]
TO'; T€ eAKuUT/iJ EAafcp, €V '}'1J

/LvaIT,apxi", Kat a7wva EK TWV 
U]lIiwv €7rOi"l]ITEU, rroMa, 7rPEIT-
(3fia, Kat EKlllKia, -r7i 7TaTpi
li, 7Tapa/TXO/Levou, I:,i}ITav-
TO, Tf E7TI<bavw<; Kat KOIT/L[i]-

5 

10 

15 

20 

25 
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" K ' 'Ap , OVT'O,; UlOq, UpEIJla, IO'TO-

[Aao,l 

2) Honorary inscription; reign of Hadrian; PHI7 Caria [Stratonikeia] 70=IKStrat 
1028; BCH 28 (1904): 27; Oliver (1941): 151 n. 38; BCH 61 (1937): 269-70 
n. 97-9; BE (1979): 467. Lines 11-21. 

ETi/k'Y)lTav ~€ 
[I<ai TOU, uiou. airroJi) 0pCurwva 'I€pot<A€ou, Ae-
[oVTa 'Ie(pol<w/kirr'riv) apxl€pEa TW]V L€{3a/J"TWV, ?v/kvalTiap
[xov TWV VfWJI, ;epe]a. TOO TIavaJl.Q.pou, K(LI Aeov-
[Ta 'I€pOI<A€ou,0palT]wva 'I€(poI<W/kirr'riv) G.pXI€pEa Taw Lej3alT
[TWV, 7U/kvalTit1.PX,ov TWV] VEWV, i€pEa £::',0, XpulTaopi[ou,] 
- TOU, l<a/1'] 7011<iav vou, qllAOITO</>OU[" 
atyyUplOv ~oVTa,]/k€Ta Toii 1faTpo, el, a[-
-]v aVa1fA7}pWlTaV /kv[pla aVa1fO~OTa 
-] (3o<u)Mj, I<ai TIl, ,),EpoulTia[,-
- €I, ~/]avo/k"l)v H 

e. Panamara 

15 

20 

1) Honorary decree; AD 193-9; PHI7 Caria [Panamara] 8=IKStrat 15; BCH 51 
(1927): 63 n. 6; SEG 29 (1979): 1080 n. 2; ZPE 36 (1979): 198 n. 2. Lines 8-
13. 

AeOVTi-
[~O, EV TO', 'HpaiO/" Tja TEi/k(/)a Ta 1fPo, TOU, Beou. €UIT€{3w, I<ai Ta 1fPo, 

TOu. av8pw7t0", </>IAOT€Ip.QTaTa EI<T€AWV W, I<a; 7U/kvafTlapxlav 
[T€A€.V /kE')'t1.A01fPE1fW,] €/, Ta [llava/ka]p€la, TI/1EVTa TO €AaIOV €Al<UmV 10 

E')' AOIJ"r[7}]pwv, I<ai TO', 'Hpaiol, WIJ"7t€P TO 1fPWTOV I<a; viiv 1fiiv TO 1fAij-
[/10, 1<a.A€.v TWV EAeu/1Epwv I<ai] TWV &'VAWV E1fi Te TO', liJJ..OI, I<ai E1fi 

~/avowii G.p?Vpiou· ;; T€ 1ifj/kO, ~/kWV (3ouAO/k€VO, Ta, asia, 
rxaplTa; a7to~oDval Mevav]QpW I<a; "rii AeoVTI~' TeTel/k'Y)KEV airrou, Ka; M a] 

Toii~e TOU h</>ifT/kaTO" E1fI{3e{36'Y)I<EV T€ TO 1fAijBo, 
[E/, TI/k"l)V I<ai fTE{3aIT/kOV] TOU BEOU 1fpo,),pa</>e0"8al 1fiifTlV TOt, E1f/(S/(SO/kEVO[/l!; 

€')'( ')')pG.</>OI, TO TOU BEOU iivo/ka I<al TOV i€pij 

2) Honorary inscription; late second century; PHI7 Caria [Panamara] 
192=IKStraf. 258; BCH 15 (1891): 190-1 n. 135; ZPE 38 (1980): 158 n. 135; 
SEG 30 (1980): 1274. Lines 1-9. 
iEpeu, ES iepEwv EV 'P.paiol, 6.'Y)Wf"OIO, [Muw]
vi(Sou, 'EplaLTaKn) Mevel<AEou, iepaT€UfTav[T€,] 
ES rnav,),€Aia, €UfT€,Gw; Kal EV;SO~W>, f/J"TlalT[ av]-
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Tf, TOU, aVfA8fwca, 7Tavra" e')'U/l-varTllLpx'Y}rTav 
-rfi Tf 7TapaA",.j;fl TaiJ BfOiJ Ka; To', -Mi, iepo/l-'Y}vfia, TO[iJ] 
BfOiJ 7]/l-Epa, mirTa" €7Toi'Y}rTav TO "Hpalov 4J1AoTfi-
/l-W" ~OVTf, Tal, ')'Uval9V Ka; ~V ~/aVO/l-"'V, O'VV
q,IAOT//l-OVI',EvOV TOiJ ~fAq,oiJ TOiJ tePEW, 
T(iTov?) /:"¥uAa TOiJ Mvwvi~ov. 

5 

3) Honorary inscription; third century; PHI7 Carla [Panamara] 155",IKStrat. 224; 
BCH 15 (1891): 199 n. 141; BCH 61 (1937): 267 n. 91 & 295 n. 160. Lines 
1-12. 
[iEpjeU, €V 'HpaiOl[,] KaTo' ~v TOiJ 8foiJ O,p[€rTKf/av] 
[T]/(,8EPIO,) iJ>A~(IO,) '.l\pTE/l-irT[/]O' Ka; lipla TO ~E{lT€pOV [EV 'HpaIOl,] 
KAau(~ia) iJ>Aa(3(ia) TaT/a,. ELm-paSIa,., 8v%T'fJP Wl(fpiov) [-] 
pov, 7Tpo;EpaTfUrraVTf, Ka; -Mi, /l-f,),irTT'f}, K[a; €mq,a]-
VErTTaT'fJ, Bfa,. 'EKaT'f}S" EV~OSW, Ka; 7To[/7)rraVTE,] 5 
7TaVTa aSI07Tpmw, K(a;) /l-f,),aAOq,povw" ~VT[e, ~E ~/a]-
vo~, EV TOI, 'Hpaiol, 7TaO"'(J -rUx:n K(a;) 7]All<il/-, ')'[u/l-varrlap]-
XIlrTaVTf, 1« a;) 7]/l-Epa, K{3 EK VVKTO, i, WKT[ a ev t4tq,OT€]-
POI, TOI, ')'U/l-varriol, I«a;) €V TIP If PIP 7TfpmoAi'P' rT[wq,IAoT/-
/l-]OU/l-EVWV EV 7Taow TWV 7Ta/~'wv K(a,) TWV ~EAq,w[v TOiJ if- 10 
pEW], TOTOMHPOT, VfWI<OPOiJVTO, Aup('r}Aiov) KAfo{3ouAou T[OiJ AE]-
ovm,. 

4) Honorary inscription; second half of the third century; PHI7 Carla [panamara] 
238",IKStrat 303; BCH 28 (1904): 252-3 n. 70. Lines 1-13. 
[ifPfl], Kai 7TM/V TOiJ /l-f,),irTTOU Kai €7Tlq,a,v[frTTaTOV 8]fOiJ /:"10, TIaV'Y}/l-fpiou 

€V ['Hpaiol, 
Ma,o(KO,) O]uA(mo,), 'ArTKA'Y}7Tlaihr; 'IouAIO, [7TpO;€paTEu]Kw, KO/l-UPIOV, 

KA(au~ia) [AiA/-
av;)] Bp7)rTIOV, iepaTfuKoTf, Ka; -Mi, 1l-E')'[irTT'f}, Kai e]mq,averTTaT'fJ, Bfa, 

'EK6.[T'fJ', lLpx/fparTa/l-E-
vwv I<]ai /fpa[rTa]/l-EVWV Ka; TWV ')'OVEWV a/l-q,oT[EpWV G.5"iw,] TOiJ /:"10, TOiJ 

TIaV'Y}/l-fpiou [Ka, -MiS" 'EKaT'f}S", 
TfTfA]fKDTWV Ka; !l-Ovo~xia, Ka; KW'YJ'YErTl[a ~]OT€PWV atflWV ,wv 5 

,),ov,,[wv -, 
avaA]WKDTf, To' TWV /fPWO'VVWV liv Tf Ta[i', ')'U/l-varr]/apxial, Ka; ~/aVO/l-a[I, 

Ka; Eu-r,(LfJEU'V 
a/l-]a Tal, IDal, €7TliJOrTfrTIV Ka; lip')'wv Ka[TarTKfVa" 7Tap' faUTWV Ka; 

[IDal, 7TarTal, €7TI-
~6rT]frTIV w, a7Tapa.(3A'Y}TOV 7TPO, 7Tavra, K[al e]7Ti B[UrTIWV 7TarT]WV TWV 

"[B " .... € vualJ Kat em TWV 

~/av ]O/l-WV Ka; iJ6rrfl TWV fi, Ttl. Ep')'a aLa h'upiwv Ka; frTTlarTfW[V Ka8' oA'Y}v 
~V ')'U/l-varTlapxiav 

Ka; THv iepwaVV'Y}v' O'Vvq,IAOT//l-OU/l-EVWV TOU Te 7TfvBepou T[I(3(fpiou) 10 



KA(auiSiou) 'Aplrrre-
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ou] MEVlLViSpou TO;; Kal VEWK0P'lluanos EVUE{3W" Kai TWV <its[ EAq,wv OUA1ri
ou) b.1OJ1,~iSou, Kai A(OUKiou) 'PotlT{IAiou) 'EnalviTou Kal TWV <iiSEA,pliSwv 

OvA(niou) , AU[KA7}maiSou Kal 
OuA nla, AEalJJ'1}>-l 

5) Honorary inscription; hnperiaJ; PID7 Caria [Panamara] 130=IKStrat 197. 
Lines 1-16. 

i€p€v~ 
[EV 'H,oalolS" TO - ES EnavyjeAia, T,/3(eplOS") @AtL(OUIO,), MEVtLviSpou tiD" 

Ku(peEva), [0)EO,ptLJJ'1}S", 
[i€paTeUUa5' Ka; navra 1r(JI7}ua~ euq€],8w~ Kat a;,wq Taw 7l'po'YDVWlJ K[al] 

Twv'Yove-
[wv, TI/3(Epiou) iIiA(aouiou) MEVtLViSpOU TOU Tpi, 'EpaTEuu)ano, EV 'HpaiOI, 

ES EnaVYEAla" Kal iIiA(aouiaq) AEOV-
[TiiSo, 7'iJ, iEpaT€VUtLt1'1), TETptLKI, EV 'Hp )aiol, Kal arras EV KOJ1,upiOI" 5 

;epaTELlfJ(LVTWlI 

[iSe Kal atiTwv 7'iJ, J1,E'YifTT'lJ> Kal €m,p)avErrrtL7'l1, OEa., 'EKtLT7}>, J1,EO' ';;v 
ETEAfrrav 

[(1.IfJ.varFtapxfav Trap' 0).,011 TOt! €vcaulToll, KaTa(j"KEUaqaVi€~ KaTG. TG. 
J1,e'Ylrrra Tpa-

[nesa, TOU OEOU - - - - - - - -), ,pIAOTEIJ1,ial, EATHAOLTHL [Til 
rraT]piiSl, nE1To[,j-

['I)K';', iSE Kai Ihllwl1olJ1,ia, Kal iSE'7rVa rrtLtry)] Tti[xn Kal 'l'jA'Ki(l'] Kal rrtLna 
rrol~ua, 

[EllU€{3W, J1,EV rrpo, TOU, 8EO"" q,IAOT€IJ1,]w, [iSE rrpo, TO", <ivl1pwrrou,] is,' OAOU IO 

TOU EVlaVTo[u,] 
['}'UJ,LlIaulaPX7lU-aq ~e kal Ell -rfi -rrapa)..rf}t/;€J] TOU O'T€<pallorJ Ka; rr(ura; T~ 
[TeOV ilavG-J1,apElwv 7JJ1,epa" 7JJ1,epa, KG-i VUK]Taq, OEI, EAalOv eAKurrrd[v] 
[Kal ErraAfiMM"'Ta EV TO', 'Y"J1,vG-uio,,] EUUE/3W, Kai ,pIAoTEiJLW" [iSou,) 
is,avoJ1,a, €KarrrljJ ava is'I)vG,pwv [-, J1"u!1wua,) TE [Ta Em]iS'I)[JJ,.,juana EV Til 

71:0]-
AE' aKpoG,p.am, aneiSwKEv iSf Kal Ta iSe[mva T]O[iS" aVEvE'YKoiJul, EXG-)- 15 
[PiU)G-TO iSi k"" TO', 8uuG-u,v TqJ 8fqJ Ta lEptL, EI, mina [-) 

f. Lagina 
1) Honorary inscription; AD 166-9; PID7 Caria [Lagina) 66=IKStrat 672. Lines 

5-21. 
ka/ TE 'Hpa/ljJ rrau[ "'I,) 5 

'Y"valSI Kal TO', 'YEvOIk[e)-
VOl, EV TqJ lEpqJ aviSpao"IV f[iSw)-
KalkEV ava (is'I)vapiwv) /3', Ka/ Ta iJE'7rVa 
E')(,ap,uaJ1,f8a Ka/ To.,8uo[u)-
(TIl) TG. iepa, kal Ta E1i1~p.7;ua:v- 10 
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" '----.lI' Ta aKpaap-aTa e/hIQTJwU'a/he-
(Ja, Ka; Tau~ liea/hevou~ €Tel[.u-h]
U'''!'-eV, Kai /'-ETa. 7rpuTaviav €V [lJud]
q,opcp KalPiP 7rapaTe//h<:& Ka; U'ei-ro[ u] 
Ka; €Aaiou 7rapur'WEvK(a)/'-Ev /heya
Aa, Ka; /'-ETa. 'IaKXlaU'Twv VWV [t.a]
/hUAa Ka; t.'fJwYrrpiou €V ~[oe/] 
/huU'Ta/~ Ka; '!"o.~ 7rAiU'Ta/~ TWV 7r[ OA/]
TWV Ta~ IJlavo/h~ €liWKa/h€V 
€V -rfi lepw~"1I Ta'"'n YU/hva
[U'IamU'avre~ -] 

15 

20 

2) Honorary inscription; Imperial; PHl7 Carla [Lagina] 79=IKStrat. 685; BCH 44 
(1920): 89-90 n. 20; RPh (1929): 144; BE (1924): 355. Lines I-II. 
[lep€u~ €7r]av[yEIAa/hE]vo[~] 
['E7raiv€Tlo~ lii~ ToD raAeU'To[u rr~)q,.Ao~ KO(AlOpy€U~), lipo/h€u~ 'A)\Ia
[viK'fJ~ iepov]iK'fJ~, 7rA€/U'ToviK'fJ~, 7rapMliog]a~ IEpla yull'l) a&roD cDAa(ouia), 
[- (Juya'!"'f)p,] • Ap-re/hov 'I€(poKw/h-hT/~), €-rEA€U'av -r7JV [iepwU']uV'f)V eUU'Ej3W, 

/hEV 7rPO~ 
-r7JV (JEOV, q,IAaTi/hw~ liE 7rPO~ T[au~ 7raA]EiTa, Kai gEVOU~, EU'TlfuravrE~ 5 
-rfi /hEV ~Ej3ao-rfi TOU~ €V -rfi 7rO[AEI ml.vr]a~, EU'TlaU'avr€~ liE Kai Ta'~ 
[Eop-rai'~] e;7j~ Tav~ €v TiP 7rEpmaAicp Ka; [TOU, 7rE]pIOIKoDvra~ 7ravra~, 

YU/hva-
U'lapx?)U'avre, IJE Kai Tal~ Eap-r[aU'i/hOI, ?i]~pa/~ Ka; -rfi KA€lliayW'Y['fi] 
€V -rfi 7rOA€/, (JEvr€~ TO I!AaIOV ,iv[E~V 7rtUrrJ .,.u]X'/] Kai ?iAIKiq., Kai TOU, 

?ie['fJ]- . 
(Jivra, Kat 9€aTpIKau~ €-ri/h'fJU'a[v, Kai i!liwKav f-rfi T€A€UTaiq. TplaKalil 10 

(JlaVO/l-~v TO', €V T0 7r€pmaAitp, €x[ apiU'avra (JE] Kai.,.a 'epa Ta'~ 9uauU'lv 

3) Honorary inscription; Imperial; PHl7 Carla [Lagina] 97=IKStraf. 701; Robert 
(1971): 171 n. 163; BCH 61 (1937): 249,251-2 n. 55. Lines 1-15. 
IEPE'~ Kai -Mi~ €7rlq,av€U'Ta~ 9€1l> 'EKaT'f), VrrO/TXO/h€-
val 7rpoU'q,aTOv, TIj3(EplO,) KA(avli/O~), KA(auIJiou) 'ApIU'TEaU uio" K[up]€iva, 

, ApuTTe-
a, MEvavlipo, Ka; AjAUa), AjA(iou) EiP'fJvaiou lJuyaT'f)p, rAUKlwa, 
/he9' ';;v €TEA€U'av G.pX/€PW~V'f)V €-re; q,IAaliwpial, Ka; KU-
V'f)YeU'ial" iEpaU'avra Kai -Mi, 9€aD, Kai -r?)v T€ 7rOAIV iU'Ti- 5 
alTav 7raU'av Kai i!()wKav lilavowYj~ fKaU'Ttp TWV 7raA/TWV 
avo. a'r]JlCtpIa. avo €lJ TiP 8€aTpq;, €KaUTOll ~ILGlI €K TeVV 
liEATWV KaAeU'avr€;, EYU/hVaU'la[o lX'fJU'av IJE €V -rfi 7rOA€I 
-rfi -Mi~ KA€/IJO, 7ra/hrr-n ?i~pa, 1JU0 7rpWTOI Ka; €V T0 7rEpl-
7raAicp T~ ei91U'/h€va, ?iJ1.fpa" i!1JwKav liE Ka; TO. -Mi, 10 

~Ej3a~ ~vapla xei/\Ia €V au.,.0 T0 -rfi, iEPW~-
Vl'}~ flllaUT4J elq E1rIUKfvY;JI 1(0.; KaTauKf:rJf)J) {3aAall€'-
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OU, ou" 7ramr[o, T]OU 'ApltrTEOU cI>Aa(oulO,) AivEa, aVErh}KEV 
T'!l 7rOAEI, [TOih-]O TOU 'ApIIrTEOU aVEvrO, T/i 7raTpi-
III T(jJ [a.n-(jJ eV]laUT(jJ TOU j3aAavEiou /kEpO,. 15 

4) Honorary inscription; Imperial; PHl7 Carla [Lagina] 98=IKStrat. 702. Lines 
1-6. 
[-]0111[.]).[-] 
[KAEI(loq,OPO, -, - ihryaT7}p, -]. -f} (lIIL /3iou IE[pEla T'1j, ev] 
[Kwpasol, 'Ap.,-E/kl&,.· U1)VEq,IAOTIP.oJrh) (IE Kit; -f) /koJT]'l/P a&Mj, OuA(7rla) 

AEovri[" ';;"'1,] 
[Ka; aVr,i €KAEllloq,oP"}uEv €V TOl, E/k7rPOaf!EV zOO]VOI, aslw, T'ij,- i(lia, 

(fk'IITpo, -] 
[- /hE]Ta Mav]op.a.,. Ka; iP"}[vapx1av] 5 
[- Ka]; EUrh}vlapxlav &7r[o](lE[Sap.Ev] 

g. Herac1eia Salbace 
1) Honorary inscription; Imperial; PHl7 Carla [Herakleia Salbake] 18=MAMA VI 

119; Robert, (1954): n. 66. Lines 1-20. 
[" ().rj/kO' eTEip.'l/uEv] 
'AfkI'-iav X~[P]p.;IJ~[v, 7rpu]-
'TaVIV Ka; UTEq,all'r)q,o-
pOY, /.klav TWV EVy€1lfU

TaTwlI anD rrpO'YO-
vwv /30UAfUTWV, a.'J'l'1lv 
Ka; uwq,pova Ka; KEKOU-
tJhJ!kElI'r)V 7raU'll apET/! 
';;OEUI Ka; q,IAavlJpi"., 
'}"tJva,tKa raiou 'A$oupl){

ou Elrruxlavou 7rpvro.-
VEW, Ka; UTEq,all'r)c/;opou, 
(lowav Ka; aVr,iv (lla-
VO/ka.,. Tal, TE TWV /3ou
AEUTWV Ka; 7rOAfITWV 
')'lJvaIS; 7rG.uaI" (lia 
~v rraVToq TOU "rE-
vou, a~ 7rPO, n}v 
rraTp,()a elNOtr1.V Tf 

Ka; TflP.oJV. 

h. Nysa 

5 

10 

15 

20 

1) Honorary inscription; Imperial; PHl7 Caria [Nysa] 53=SEG 4 (1929): 419; AD 
7, (1921-2): 85-6 n. 68. Lines 1-8. 
bTl TO eAatall KrJAPcP Kat in; -ron G.lIa-
IrTG.uEI TOU av/JPlavro,lJovra (liavo-



7. Lycia 

wrw T'/i q,IAO(J'E{3aCTTlp {3ouAfi KrLl Oev-
TrL 7raAlV 'ArLIOV T'/i 7rGAEI EV TOI, 'J'1i/l-VrL
(J'iOI, T'/i 7}K7 TOO 'ApTE/L€I(J'llfWO, /l-7}VO, 
EV Ti Ka; 0 all~puLS allEUTulJr] Ka Ttl Ttl, ~o
gallTa Kal Vniq,luOellTrL T'/i TE {3ouAfi 
KrLl T<ilfh1/l-lp. 
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5 

a. Xanthus 
1) Honorary inscription; after AD 132; PH17 Asia Minor [Balland, Fouilles de 

Xanthos VIIj67=Baliand (1981): 185-6=SEG 30 (1980): 1535. Lines 1-42. 
ISwpEa, iilSwKW 
AUKlwlI "rWt KOIVWI fio; /LEV 

lItrLvowl., /l-(uplulSa,) KE, 
fl.; (Ji TO f)) 'TW( ;€PW, fliv'KOJ) 

KrLl(J'UpEIOV /l-(uplulSrL,) 'Y 5 
2rLvOiol, lSi 'YE[POU(J'jirLl /l-(uplulSrL,) rL, 

u".ip 'EAEV7}, /l-(uplIi.lSa,) 'Y, ei, 'J'1iVrLIKE'
OV {3a.ArLVE'W /l-(uplulSa,) a, E/, Ta EV TWI 
/EPWI iipya /l-(uplaiSrL,) 1{3 (?)/l-I(}'U), E/, TO 'J'1i/l-VU(J'IOV 
KrLl TO EV rLinWI {3a.ArLVE'OV /l-(uplaiSrL,) is (?)/l-I(}'U) 10 

Ej,"M)V a'Yopav /l-(uplaiSa.,) 'Y, O(AOV) /l-(uplulSrL,) KE. 
IIuTapEOulv fi; p.€11 UToall -n7V 

u".' rLinoO 'YE'YDVU'rLV ISmAilv 7rPO, 
TWI Al/l-€Vl /l-(uplulSrL,) IS, Ej, lSi (J'ITO/l-€TPIOV 
/l-(uplulSrL,) rL, ei, lSi 7rrLV»yuPIV /l-(uplulSrL,) {3 {3', O(AOV) /l-(uplulSrL,) r {3'. 15 

MUPEO(J'IV ei, TO 7rEpiUTUAOV TOO 
I ,\ I .1. 'J'1i/l-VrL(J'IOU KrLl TI)V (J'KOUTI\W(J'IV 

rLinoD KrLl TOU, KelOVrL, /l-(upuiiSa,) E g 
TAWEO(J'IV Ej, /l-iv {3a.ArLVE'OV /l-(uplaiSa.,) 'Y 
Ej, lSi"M)v a'Yopav /l-(uplaiSrL,) E, O(AOV) /l-(upuiiSrL,) 7} 20 
rrauTv {Ji TOI'.; Ell AVKIUt KUTa Tro)..l'v 

{3oUAEUTrLl, avo' (lSprLX}lii,) I 
2rLvOiol' lSi 7ram KrLl (J'iTOU €KUCTTWI ava /LD«(Jiou,) I 
To' lSi TeKva 7rUllTa TWV 7TOAEITWV 7TrLllku-
fl T€ Ka; TP€<Pfl, ETEfflll pkll t~ aliTo.; alla- 25 

(JEg""'EVO, "M)v q,pOllTilSrL, /l-ETlL TrLVTrL lSi 
~(TEI'; Kai ILpyVPIU aJ)aBf~ T7}1 1T'OA€1 aVv 
EVlavroD rrpO€v8r/jK7]f, WOTE EK T'ij.; 1t(XJU'ofjou 

flo; alwva T7JV XQ.pIV aVroD c/nJAaO"ufu6al' 
lSilSw(J'IV lSi KrL; l<7}ISEUTIKOV TO', {3uo(J'a(J'lv, 30 
EKlSilSw(J'IV lSi Kal To', 7rEVlXPa, 7rrLpOeVOU" 

7 Kourouniotes reads fiK, 



TP€cPEI ~E Ka; Taus TiEVOJl.EvOUS. 
ms ITToaS -ro., TE aTiAa, Ka; TaS ~ITiAa, TaU 'EPOU 

"'is A'>'/TOU, EJl.TiP"lu8Eiua, Ka; TIl KaluapEI
all a7rOKaTa~uae; fl< TWV j()iwv Ka; Ka
a,epwv Ta ep7a etlwK€lI 

"'il Jl.EV j30uMjl Ka; 'YEpouuiai [K]ai TOIS 
UITO/l-€TPOUJl.€VOIS av[a~pG.u]Iv a~paulv a 

TOI, ~E AOITiOI, TiOAEiTal[S K]ai 
Jl.ETOiKOI, avO. (~paXJLa,) I. 

T6KOU~ liE a.vljKfll Kal /Lpxala 
ExapiuaTO Ei, JI.(upla~a,) JI.. 

b. Rhodiapolis 
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35 

40 

1) Honorary decree; AD 124-153; IGR ill 739, V 102-114=TAM IT 905 V G14-
H12; Kokkinia V G 14-V H12. 
[aUTo, TE 'OTipaJl.oa,] Jl.ET[ a Ti~S cPIMTEIJl.la, Tal, 
TiPO'YOVIKOIS a'YaiJo/], aUMMaTai Kal aw-
TiEp ]j3A'l)TOU, ETiI/J€/JEIKTai cPIAOTEIJl.ia, EY 
Tal, TiaTpiuIlLKa; Tal, aSIOAO'YWT,hal, 
TWY OJJ.WV TiOAEWV, OU /J'MEiTiE' ~E TiOA-
Aa Ka; TiOlKiAa Ei, TO ifiJvo, cPIAOTEIJI-OU

/l-€YO" <ipxlcPuAaK7]ua, TE Jl.E'YMOVNxw, 
Kat rnl(Jov~ TqJ ;6vEI G.nvpfOLI ~ap,a 
TiEYTaKI, Jl.Upla Ka; TiEYTaKI, XElAia wITTe 
T(h~_.KaT' ETO~ TOKOV aVrwlI XWPElll Eie; (Jta-
lJOILiPt: TOle; Ut//.IIOVUU,I eie; TO:. K01Va. TOU e
iJvou, <ipxalp€Ula apxOITTa.Tal, Ka; /3ou
AEUTal, Ka; KOIVOI, iip;:cOUUI Ka; TOI, AOI
TiOI, TOI, is 1ilJ0u, Aaf43avouulv 

GIS 
HI 

H5 

HIO 

2) Honorary decree; AD 124-153; IGR ill 739, VI 24-34=TAM IT 905, VI B9-C4; 
Kokkinia VI B9-C4 (continuation of 7.b.l). 
-f}PXlcPuAaW{JJi)Ta AUKiw~E'YMOTiPETiW, 
Ka; KEXapIUJI.€VOV Tq; iflJvEI (~vapla) TiEYTaK[I,] B 10 

Jl.upla Ka; TiEVTaKIU XEiAla, WITTE TOY -rOKO[V] 
XWPEIV Ei, /J,ayol!dJ!i TOt, apXOITTaTal, [K ]ai 
TOt, ADITiOI, TOI, ES ifiJou, AaJl.j3ayo[uuI]V, 
TETEII¥!JM'€VOV /JE Ka; TipOTEpOY Uno [TOU] 
KOIVOU Kal Tal<; TETapml, TEljLal" h['l)- BI5 

V1)JI.€VOV /JE tVr!cPiU'jLaU'Iv Ka; TEIJl.at, Kal TiO-] CI 

MEITElal, fV Tal, TiPWTEUOuual, TiOAEUIV] , 
Jl.E(JI.apTUP"IJI.€VOV ~E Ka; Uno 7J'YEJl.OVWV 
Ka; Uno ETilTPOTiWV TO lP ~.q3[ aITTou) 
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3) Honorary decree; AD 124-153; IGR ill 739, VI 70-85=TAM il 905 VI E12-
F15; Kokkinia VIE12-VIF12 (continuation of7.b.2). 

AU/deifY TO KOllJolLKal 7} /3ouA7J ET€iMal
O'€V 'Onpap/w 'ArroMwviou iSt, TOU KaM,
OJou, 'POiS,a7rOA€i~at KopuiSaMia, av-
iSpa KaAo/LKai a'YaIJo/LKat €Vy€lIii Kat /kE'YaAO- E15 

</>p[ 0 ]va, 7rOP</>VP'", is,a. fliou Kat 7rpo€iSpi", Kat 
Tal, KaT' liTo, T€(')/k[ai]" ~,</>uA[aK7JKOTa AUKi-] F1 
WV /k€'YaA07rPE7r~ [K]at K€Xap,O'p.€vo[v T@ e-] 
ev€, (~vap,a) 7r€llTl:!.K" /kUp,a Kat 7r€vmK', x~[iA,a], 
WO'T€ TOV TOKOV XWP€/V ei, is,avoi!dJJ< TOI, 
.1.pXOO'Ta.TaI' Kai TO', Aomo" TOI, ES eIJou, F5 

Aap.f3a'VOU(]"/~ T€"'€I~V ~E Ka.1 rrpQT€-
pov Vrro TOO KOIVOV Ta'i'~ a' KaJ ~' Ka, "}" 

Kat is' T€'/kal" brriV7JlLEVOV iSi thJ4>iO'p.aO"v 
Kat T€'/hUI, Kat rroM,nia" Ev Ta" rrpwnu-
O/oO'a" mJA€O"/LKat /k€/hUPTVP'!J!.!,Evo/LKat FlO 

urro 7}'Y€p.OVWJI...Kat E1'1ITpOnWV TOU 'UfjaO'-
TOU. 

4) Honorary decree; AD 124-153; IGR ill 739, IX 2-45; TAMil 905, IX A2-CIO; 
Kokkinia IX A2- IX CIO (continuation of 7.b.3). 
AtJl<lwv TO KDl-

VOll eTefI!41O:~V TraAllUfaJ €v Tiji 
€VfUTWTI ETfl xpwijJ UTEq,av{jJ 
Kai elKOO" 'Ypa[ rr]Ta[i], E'7r/%"OO'[ 0',] 
Kat aviSp,a.O', [Kat TJa,iS' Urrip 'T'ik 
.1.px'€PWuUk:!l[' T€'/hUi], Kat TaiS' 
KaTa rrOA'/LKa[i KaT' liTo, 'Onpa/k]6av 
'ArroMwviov [is'' TOf) KaM,a.]~ou, 
'PoiS,arrOA€/T['l)V Kat KopuiSaMEa] Kat 
MupEa Kai na[TapEa, rrOA€'TeuO/k€J~ov 
iSi Kat EV Tal, [KaTa. AUK/av rrOAEO',v]rra.-
O'a", TOV 'Y€[,),OVDTa .ipx,]~[a Till]v [~E-] 
fjaO'TWV, T[OV iSi aUTOV Kat 'YJ.e[ap.p.aTEa] 
AUK/w[v TOU KO']V"iJ, [EV p.€v Ta"rraTp/O',v] 
T~['/k'l)I!EVTa rr]oA[AaK', E</>' al,rrapEUX'l']-] 
T[ a, Kat rrapEX€' fU€P'Y€O'ia" Kai lSarra.-l 
v[a" 1S''lJV€Kw.l, T@ EIM€, lSi rrpDTEpov] a.px,
</>[UA](lK7}!!,~[vha Aa/krr[pw,. Kai </>,AO]T€/-
/k[W,] Kat TE'/k?)liEVTa Tax[eIOV] p.€v Tal, 
a' Kalt3' Kat '}'" Ka, a' [T€lp.]al~ Kat 

rra.A/V rrpo€lSp/", (J''lJV€KEI Ka[i rrop ]</>op", is,a. 
fl/ou Kat Tal, KaT' /iTO> Tf'/k[a]", K€Xap'O'-

A5 

AIO 

A15 

Bl 

B5 



/-LEVOV TW IfIWel (~v6.pla) 1TeVTaKI[,] /-Lupla Ka, 
1TeVTaKI, xe/Ala, wITTe TOV T[O]KOV xw-
PElv Ei, (liavowrw TOI, G.pxOlTTaTal, 
Ka, TOI, Aomol, TOI, es If 0[0 ] US" Aap.-
{3avOUlTIV, a.7WVOeE~[Up]EwlLKa' 
TIaTapEwlLKa, 1TEVTaKI, -ri),] 'P~/a1To
A[EIJTWV 1TOAEO" TEA€O"allTi!- TO,; l;,p-
x[a,] Eld.J!t.fV -rii 'Ro~/a1ToA€/'!wv 1TOA€1 
1T[a",.a], f.L€'YaAo<!>pOvw" ..0, ~/a. TOii-
T[O TeT€I/-L-iilTWq,1 a0:[ov K]ai ilJr' [w-
-ri), 1TAE ]Q.~aKI' Ka, Tal, KaT' ETa; 10/-

[p.a'" 'YU/-LV ]alTla.ox>llTaVTa K~-
M[wv TWV T]€ vewlLKai 7'i); 'YEpouO"ia; 
[Tpi, EV T]0 au..0 If TEl (JwP€?', W; ~f(i 
[Tav..a TET]EI/-Lii<r9al au..olLKai U1T' au-
[TWV 1TAeov]aKI, Kal Tal, KaT' ETa; 10/-
[,ual" 1TE1T0I1W,EVOV ~f Ka, UrrO<1'XEO"€/, 
[TE Kai l;,p ]'YUpiwv em(JOlT€/, Ei, T€ ~/-

[avo/-La, Kai 1T]a~pEI, EV TllTiv TWV 
[1TpwTEul~[u]O"wv 1ToA€wv 
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5) Honorary decree; AD 146; IGR ill 739, IX 80-111=TAM II 905 XI F1-H4; 
Kokkinia IX F2-IX H4 (continuation of 7.bA). 

[e1TEi '01Tpap.aa; 'A-
1ToA]Awv[lou ~" Toii KaMla~ou, 'PO(}I-
a1TO ].?,Ei["MI' Kai KOPU~aMeU,]K[ ai Mup€u,] 
Ka, TIaTapEu" 1ToAEITEUJ<)f.L€VO) O'[f Ka, F5 
Ell Tal~ KaTa ALJI<I]a.V 'TCOA€U"1 7Ta.ual), Kart 

7kl!E'/.~q,1 lz.SIWp.aTI ~/a<!>Epwv 1Tap' 7J/-LEIV, 
{3flp JI.€]) me; Ka; P.€Tpl<p K€XO?1Tat{t}, eiuc/Je-

~,.... " '.~..!.., pETal Qf rra(Jav €UVOJav Kat U7rOIJVllld., 

1TPOVOOU/-LEVO, Kai TWV 1TOAEWV 10'i", FlO 
Ka; TOO f6l)ou~ KOIV(J, Tals' tMV 1ftJ.Tp{UfV 

au..oii 1ToMa Kai /-LE7aAa 1Tape<TX'JllS,w, 
Kai 1TapEXwv, 1T).eilTTal, ~€ Ka; 1iA[).]~/' a
S/O).0701, Ka, 1TPWTEuouO"al, [1ToAElT],V 
[E]K Toii 1!80u" aT, /-LEV i!P'Yw[v KaTalTKw-] Fl5 

a.r']1TO/~Y1Ldvo, Kal] a.7WVO~[EO"ih" 01 
aT, (JE ~WPEa.r, xp]'tJ/-LaTWV emO'dO']QKW[,], 
ES ,y,~ Ka[T'] ~TO, [1Tp ]OlTo(Jo, ev Tal, M[E]
lTi/-LOI, K[a]i lTE{3a[lT]/-LiOl, ~/-LEpal, ~/avE-
/-LETal, KOlv1l TE [T]0 i!8VEI atlllou O'w- 05 

PEaV KExapllTT[a]1 £, "/-Loiav 1Jlavo~, 



.",jV iJi t1.px.Ep[W]uUIn)V -rwv "Uj3aa-rwv 
eUlTe{3w, Ka,1 /!,[er]rzAO,ppovw, €K7re-
7rA.ryPWKEV, W otT, 7r]iuTlv u-/J£I{3op,evav 
-ro E8vo, a,U-rO[v iJi]Ka,IOm>Tra,. Ka,I-rcj) 
1raVTWV ael 'T!!![v lm]apxOVTW~llJ a

"(a,8{Qv a,U-ra[Kpa-r]9P' Ka,ilTlli?! I[i-rcp A.-
Aicp 'A]~.a,v[cj)' Avrwvej/y.[cp "U]j3aq:rcj) [Eu-] 
[1T]e{3[EI ava,iJo8ijva,. -ri 1/di,p.ITp,a, Ka,l. lfJ-k[p,a,p-] 
[-r]ulPiilT8a,. a,U-rov €7rlIT€p,vojTJ'TT' Ka,l ,p.
[Ao-rE'P,/~ Ka,]1 E{JIT€fk/~ 
[Ei, -rau, AU-roKpa-ropa..;j 
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GlO 

Hl 

6) Honorary decree; AD 124-153; Kokkinia XIV ClO- XIV Dl (continuation of 
7.b.5). 
[------------ iJwpeav 7ralOu-] C 10 

[p,EVo.;] €i, [~.a,vap,'I}v -ral,] 
[.ipxalTlTa-rlL[', Ka,1 (3ou-] 
[Aetrrai], Ka,[i Ka.val, lip-I 
[xaulT.-----------------------] DI 

7) Honorary inscription; hnperial; PHI7 Asia Minor [Lykia: TAM II.I-3] 
91O=TAM II (3) 910; IGR II1733; Laum (1964): 125 n. 143a. Lines 1-25. 

'AUKA'Y1TrlWI Kal 'T7'al. 
'PaiJ.a,7raAe.-rwv '" {3auA'I} Ka,1 /, lnjp,o, 
Ka,1 '" "(EPOW/a, €-re/p.'f}rTa,v -rILl, iJ''f}ve-
KiUIJI KaT' fTO~ TErJM1;t~ 'HpaKAEITOlJ 
'Hpa,KAei-rou 'OPe/ou -rOY 7roAei-r'f}v Ka,1 
'P6iJIOV, ,p.A/)7ra,-rp.v, iepea, , AITKA'f}7rIOU 
Ka,1 'T "fia.<; iKOV' €rrlXOwCP Ka,1 -rcj) -Mis 
7ra,'~Eia" av~p.aV1"'· by €-reip.'f}ITa,v /'p,oi-
w, 'AAega,v~pel, 'po~.a. 'AfhJva,lo, Ka,1 '" 
IEpw-ra-r'f} , Apea7ra,"{E.-rWV j3ouA'I} Ka,1 01 
'A~In)IT'v 'E7rlKaUpEIO. ,p.Aorro,pO. Ka,1 '" 
f \ £I .., , ,~ ,... ", 
.EPa, OUp,fJ\.K'f} ITUvaao" 7rpwTav a,7r a,.-
Cwo$' iaTpOlJ Kal uull'YPaq,ea Ka; 7rol'Y}-
.",jv EP'YWV 1a,-rp.Kfj, Ka,1 ,p,}.orra.pia", 
OV aZl€l'parj;aZl ;(J/rptKWlI rrol1'}/haTUJv 

"Op,'f}pav E7va,., a>...-rouP'Y'fJITi~ -r.p,'f}8iV1"a" 
iaTpeuuaVTa rrpolKa, ]Iaov KaTaU'KfU-

auaVTa Kat a1"a.Ap.a-ra avaBfllTa 'AUKA'f)-
7rlaiJ Ka,1 'T-ye/a" Ka,1 -ra lTUV"fp~-ra, a,u
-roD Ka,1 7ro • .ryp,a,-ra, ofj 7ra,-rp;~. ' AAEga,V
iJPEUIT. 'Po~io.<; 'Af1'f}va,iOl" xa,p.lTa-

5 

IO 

15 

20 



/k€VOV r7i TCa-rpllJ. EI,lJ.a"op,fu; /(a, 
aIYWVa, 'Au0.'1)TCiw" J<a; ~piou 
(lJ.»vap.wv) p,vp.a /(a, TCEv-ra/(., xlA.a· (i); €-rfl
P,7JUfV '" TCa-rpi, /(ai TCpoEiJpi",. 

c. Phaselis 
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1) Honorary inscription; AD 146; TAM II (3) 1203; CIG ill (1) 4324; SEG 31 
(1981): 1301. Lines 1-11. 
[- - - - -l-r]El[p.7J]uEv 
'Orrpap,aav 'ATCOJ..Amviou 
lJi, -rou KaMlliJou 'Po{J,[a]-
TCoAEiT'1}v /(a; Mupia !"a[i] 
tlla<M}AEiT'1}v, TCoAf[.bifuO]- 5 
p,fVOV /(ai €V TCail, /(a-ra.] 
Au/(iav TCQAEU. TC[aua •• , 
xap.u 1 a/k€vov /(.a.i,:lii ~-
-rep'1 TC lQAfl fl, lJ'll-II[ OP,fu; 
/(ai] 9.,!wpl ... (lJ.»vapio") M<[vp.a .... .. . 10 

- -]a TCEv-rad QUIa] 

2) Honorary inscription; late Imperial; PHI7 Asia Minor [Lykia: TAM II.1-3) 
12oo=TAM II (3) 1200; CIG ill (2) 4332; lGR ill 764; Laum (1964): 124 n. 
140. Lines 1-26 . 
. <Illl-fT'l1Af ':r:{iill '" {3ouA7} Ka, (; ~JkO, 
[fI]-roAEp,alov lJ.~ -rou KOAq,A'r)[p.IO,) 
[tll]~~<Af>iT'1}v, iivlJpa Ka,J..O[V] 
[Kai] tLyali[o)¥ YEVO/k€VOV Kai [-roil] 
[7Tp ]WTOU myp,a,:ro>:rij, W[A)fO[,), 5 
f/Koua7TpwTfuuav:r:a !"[ - - - - - -) 
p,exo. Toil Tii, sW'ik xoavo( u, if po, J-
Tfuuav-ra -Mi, TCpoKafhryfT[J)-
iJo, -Mi> TCOAfO, lifa, 'Ali7}vii, 
fIoAlalJo, /(a, TWV IifWV Lf{3au- 10 

TWV, 1Tpvruvfl)(raVTCL q,IAOTEi-
p,w" tmoq,uAasav-ra TOU AUKiwv 
ilivou" w, /(ali' €K.iuT7}V O,px7Jv 
TETEIJLtijuBal av-roy Vrro ~ 
7TOAfO, TCoMa. Kai /k€Yc;'- 15 
Aa 7TapErrx:rJp,evov "rii 7Ta-rpilJ! 
€V -riP -Mi, ~w.;j, av.ou xoov<p, 
/(ai p,e-cit. 1'I)v TfAfUT7}V lJE 
a;wviou, lJwPfa., KaTaAfAo.-
TCo-ra r7i 7Ta-rpiilt €/~ 7'E avaB-r}p,a,-r[ a 1 20 
/(ai lifwpia, Ka, {J,avop,a., O,pfT-ij, 



fV€k€V riis- EiS" aVTo~ - - ~v ai TOG 

a1J~pl(1.V'TOS" aV/urrafJ'lV E7rOl7p-Q,TO 

MEW'lITIT~ 7J Ka; T EpTla ' E~ou ~;, 
<I!arrr0EIT'" 7J BEla Ka; KA~O<; a,m,D, KaB[w], 
[0] TIToAElLalo, ~'ETagaTO. 

d. Tlos 
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1) Honorary inscription; AD 136; PHI7 Asia Minor [TAM II, 1-3] 578=TAM II 
(2) 578; IGR ill 679; Laum (1964): 124 n. 139. Lines 1-30. 
TAWEWU -rij, IL'l'}TP07rOA[ EW,] 

TOO AUKlwu iiBuou, 7J {3ou-
Ar; Ka; 0 ~iLO, Ka; 7J ,),Epow(ia] 

'OTrp(1,I£oau ' ATroMw.'o[u] 
IS;, TOO KaM'a1Sou TA[wEa] 5 
Ka; 'POIS,a7rOAEIT'1]V, 7rO[AE']-
TEuolLEUOU ~£ Ka; €V =[1,] 
Ka TO. AUKlav 7rOAflT' [7ra]-
ITa", TOV ap;t)EpEa T(wv] 
L€{3aITTWV Ka; ')'p~[Tia] 10 

AUKlwv TOO Ko,voii, [IS,' Ii 7ra]-
PE<FX€V Ka; -rfj 7JI£€TEp[q. .".0]-
AE', 'X,ap'IT<ilLfuov Ka; [iLpyu]-
PIOU ~vaplou lLup,a1Sak e'gj 
€l,.,.r;u TOO BeaTpou Ka[Ta]- 15 
ITKe~V Kai €gE~pa, T["k] 
EV TqJ {3aAaUelip, Iiv~pa 1L(€,),a]
A6q,poua Ka; q"AOTfliLOU [Kai] 
q,'Aa,),aBou Ka; 7r/wvn ap[ e-rfi] 

K€KOITIL'1)ILEUOU, E7r; -rfj <K>[ai] 20 
el,.,.r;u 7JILETEpau 7rO[A'U] 
IrrrEp{3aMOUO"'(J 1L€')'a[Ao]-

<PPoo-UvrJ' 
ISWp'1)lTalL€UOU Ka; KaTa a,a[IM]-
K'1)u aypou EU -rfj Kop~,- 25 
Kii EU T"Trip Xapa/Spa" Kai TIa,~a-
'YW74J c/JepoVT'a ~Ia aav eiS" 

7ra~p'u 7reUTafT7]p'Kr;U Ka; lS,au[o]
ILr;U au~palT'u lTe'TOlLeTpov~uO', , , 

alia a. 30 



e. Kadyanda 
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1) Honorary inscription; late Imperial; PID7 Asia Minor [TAM II, 1-3] 671",TAM 
II (3) 671. Lines 1-19. 
[1ToMa Kat /./.E'YaAa. 1TE<p.A<rrE.]
/./.7JpkVOV €V -rfi [1Ta.'pi(J. l(Ji", Ka/J 
Ka.a Ko.vav ,til A[wiwv elivEl] 
Kat €1T.(JOlrEIr.V [1T]oA[Aa" Kat] 
au 11-07101) E;Kouarrp[wTEwaVTu], 

IDa Kat h (JEVT"£POV Kat [,pi,ov?] 
TE,EAEKo.a 1Tapa1TpalrEf, [lrEi,ov] 
Kat EAaIOIJ, rr:up' EKaU'T'a 7rOJOiJ[VTU?] 
Kat 8£0"E/, EV ,tIl7V/./.V(L(}"icp, [Ka./J 
€v ,til Wcp lJ'; f3icp €a.VT"av 1Ta[paO"]
XOVTa. 1Ta"7J -rfi 1TOAEI W'/,/,[ OV €v] 
1Ta.'papo'SEl, £0, (J.a ,a.Vra 1T[o'V]-
T(L .mEpf3[a]AElv aVrav 1TliI1"[71 -rfi] 
apE-rfi Kat TE,E ././.fjrrBal E[ 1T/J 
,ai; EVeP'YElTial; avlJplall-
T'I EiKOVIKip, bil KUl KaTfOTr]U[EV] 

! '''J. 'l: '1\' , 7J 1T01\1, E ... o.wv XP7J/./.a.,wv. 
(JE(JWP"//'/'£VOV -rfi 1TOAk]1 ri.n[up]iou 
(~Vo,p.WV) /./."(o.a)" (~Vripla.) ,a. El, TE lJ.a.vo/./.a[; Kat]1Ta.II'f}7VPIV. 

f. Oenoanda 

5 

10 

15 

1) Honorary inscnptlOn; AD 240-250; BCH 24 (1900): 338 no. 1=SEG 44 
(1994L1187. Lines 1-32. 
[T]EP/lIlJlrO"£wv ,wv 1Tp[a,] 
Oivoo'v(Jo.d f3oVA0 Kat [ei] 
(]fj/./.o, Kat 'I) 'YEpovO"ia. fof ['!-
/./.7JITEV EIK"v, XaAK'fi 00v 
a.SfOAo-yw,o'T7]V MapKi- 5 
av AtIlP7lAiav lloA"KAE.av 
MOA7J'O, Ma.VITWAov MOA7J'o" 
7VvalKa ,ou G.SroAo'Yw,a.,.ou 
MapKov AtIlP7lAiou ' Ap-rE/./.WVO, 
13' 'A1TOMwviou, /./.E'YAo<pporrU- 10 

V7J (J,a1TpE1TOUlTaV, (JwP"/O"apk-
11'1]11 K(J,l G1JOT"f)tTUIJ-€vy})) j.£fTa TaD 
(;il,l~PQS' EiS' TOll rravra .:;GOal/Oll 

Kat aiwva. it; OiKEia., <p.AO-
TE././.ia, U,-ywva, BU/./.EA'Kav 15 

Kat -Mj.; aV€Ka6€lJ fJ1)!.vY€lIl-

(Jo, .mapXO"I7"7J' TEP/./.7JO"O"£wv 
ri'i, lla.vqlUAia" Ka.t"T'ii; Ka,O"a.-



PEWV KI(3upaTiiw -Mi, 'ArJia" 
TWV Aap:rrpOTaTwv rroAfwv, 
",v,}plallTWV Kai O€p.G.TWV 
&'oAa O€p.ElI'Y)V, opirJarJav EV 
TiP %<,OVtp -Mi, rrall"f(YlJpfW, 
,}Iavop,"i, TO', P,EV rr€lITaKO-
rJiOl, ",va. (~vtipla) ,}EKa, TOI, ,}€ ~p,O
Tal, ",va. (~vtipla) ,}VO, Kai rJf(3arJTO-
4>OPOI, ,}1€VfK€'rJl Kai l'}i(L TO,," 
e;"i, aipoup.Evol, rrpo, ,qp,fpa, 
TPfi', rJf(3arJTO<!>OPOI, Kai p,arJTfl

'Y04>OPOI, eKG.rITtp ,q/kf{Yi}rJIOV 
(~lJQ.plOlI) Ell, £uvo;~ xlLprv lJp.EJ
.J;a.p.ElI'Y) 

g. Balbura 
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1) Honorary decree; Antonine; IGR ill 476=SEG 28 (1978) 1217; AncSoc 9 
(1979): 170-1 n. 2. Lines 1-20. 
Kai A::J[- - - - -)IIAKA[- --) 
,!-f!€0> K'!<i ? [- - - -) rrallT/ [- -) 
ANEElIKE p,apTU@OfJiIa ,}E Kai .m[ ° 
1\h€p,ovwv rrAfovaKI, Erri Tal, 
fl, ~ rra;rgiiS(a) f.moial, 5 
[rrp )UTalifurJallTa EV ,}uU"OETtp Kal-
PiP 4» 1Aon:iJWl, Kai p,aPTU{YfJ8f=, 
[i€P )arJ~vov TWV OfWV L€(3a[ rITWV 
P,€]Ta. Kai -yuvalKo, 'Ap,p,ia, Jii, ~,!-[i 
Tfp]Tia, 'Epp,aiou E?;I4>av[w), Kai 10 
[€]UrJ€(3W, OJ<; ",,[€)p,aprupijU"Oal Ka/ T€T€I-] 
I!-.fiU"Oal atirov :1:,,[1], [Tfl-) 
ILa'iq, ava[O'T}l']O"o..vra Ka, eiKova Vrro
XaAKfOV ToD Kvpiov KairJapo, 
'A1aWfftVOU, €UTtCwa')lIa ~E Kat 15 

~OAIV (3' v Ka/ ,}ollTa iSlavowyjV 
rrarJl ",v", (~vtipla) Tpia 7]p,1011, 
p,aPTUP'YJOfllTa ,}E Kai .mo Jii, Kpa-
Tirrr:l1> OlvoaviSEwv 110A€O, iSla 
T€ th4>irJp,aTo, Kai E7rlrJTOAWV 20 

h. Bubon 
1) Honorary inscription; Imperial; pm7 Asia Minor [Schindler, Inschr. Von 

BoubonJ 6. Lines 1-23. 
[B)ou{3wv€[wv 1\] (3o[IIA,q Ka, ,,~)-



/£0[, .. ]iTEi[W'I]O"EU IO[ ......... ] 
vestigia incerta 

Mo[A]€O"€o, B[OU]/3WUE« v[ . ..... ] 
KO [v], livllpa O"€ ijJ,v]ov K«' 0.')'«[ (}Qv K«i j.t€]

')'t<Aoq,pov«, "i8€1 K«i /J6§n /JU,[vEvKaVTa] 
1[ .... ]moVTa -rii 7!"aTpi/J, €i, [ ..... ] 
AE€i«v ')'EV[O]U, &n-tipS«v[ ... ] 
a7!"O 7!"PO'J'ovwv 7!"tUra, tipx[a,] 
q,IAOT€ij.tw, TEA€O"a.VTWV, O"w')'€-
V'ij AUKI<LpXW[U] Kai illv,KWV [tip]-
x[ O]VTWU, /J,a8Ej.t€VOV Il[ i] 
Ka [i K« ht<AmoVTa is -w.;O"ou, 
ijJ,]e[p]ou, t<A7]pouoj.tov TIp; 
7!"OAIV, to, am) -Mi,7!"poO"O/Jou 
EP'/'OIt; KOfTlh'Y}fYijval, Kat €~W-
8€v €I, T€ lJtauoj.ta, Ka, eA€
oeeulav Kat U.7wva;, a1lQQTa-
87jval (Ie aVrov Ka; all; a,era
sa TO ,),€VElTIial aUIJPIa.VTa." 
T€Ij.talTlial lJi aVrov Ka8' ho, 
kat Ta.'S' Ka'Ta "M}v e;u?,pat/Yirv TEt
j.tal,. 

8. Phrygia 
a. Aizani 
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1) Honorary inscription; before AD 15617; SEG 25 (1985): 1365=MDAI 35 
(1985): 217-26. Lines 1-27. 
M. OuA. ' A7!"7!"ouA'YJlavQv iPA«!3,a
vov UIOU M. OuA. ' A7!"7!"ouA'YJiou iPA«
j3t(LVOU apxl€pfwS' 'A(J";~ mwv 
TWV EU I1€p')'a.j.t4l €T€ij.tWEV'" /3ou-
A", Kai " /Nij.to, " AI~avl TWV TOU 5 
EaUTwv €vep'Y€'PY)v fVq~ 
Kai q,IAo7!"oAIV a.')'wuoll€T'ljuaVTa 
TWV 7!"PWTOV lJ,aT€8EVTWV L1€iwv 
K«i €1'rn7uapx7JO"aVTa /Ji, Ka, /3ouAap
x:/)lTailTa Kal O"TpaT'Y)rYlUaVT(J; e'm
</Javw; Kat iepaTErJuallTa TOU 6.10S' q,1-
AOTf/.LW; Kat £l) tTITo(;ef", EpeUWy[-

lTUVTa ~lI TlfJ,';;)) eUhwtall TE at/l8o-
vou 7!"apaaxoVTa -rii T€ ' Auir;. Kai Til 7!"OA€I 
a7opaf(Lv CL70l/TO; Kop~;ol.J AaT/vlavou Kat 
iep€a TOU 6.tt3; O',a. ;3;0l) Kal rrpv-rallrv 
Kai a')'wuoll~v TWV ll-eYMwv 7!"€V-

10 

15 



TaET'YJPlld;w a'Ywvwv (JlaVO/l-al, Kat 
.pIAo(J~ial' arrUwprrov napauxov-
Ta €avrov Kat Ta, iiJJ.a, mwa, UpXa. 
Kat npEu{3Eia, avuuaVTa /l-ETa rrpo-
6u/l-ia, Kat aU6alp€TOU O"7roulJfj" 
aVUrrr7;fFal/TG' TOt! aVilpUl.VTa. 
M. Owmlou ' A7r7rouA't}lou EupuKAe
OUS' TOr:; UWU Ol'ywvo8eTou 
TroV flEiwv Ka; iEPEWS' AlOvl)(TOU 
(Jla /3iou 

9. Bithynia and Pontus 
a. Sebastopolis Heracleipolis 
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Section 9: Bithynia and the Black Sea 
Section 10: Galatia 

20 

25 

1) Honorary inscription; Imperial; SEG 41 (1991): 1113; Mitford (1991): 206, 
14. Lines 1-8. 

10. Galatia 

r. 'IouAlov BMU'OV 
arro O"TpaTIWV .pIAo
naTp,v'YEllO{.LEJlOlJ, 

w, Kat (JlaVO/l-G., Ka
TaAl7rEIV 'f'fj rraTp.[i]
tlEI /(a.~' ~ f~OSfV 
'f'fj BOUA'ii Kat MJ/l-'I' av(JpiaVTa au

TOiJ avaO"Ta6~T~ 

a. Ancyra 

5 

1) Honorary inscription; reign of Hadrian; PHI 7 Asia Minor [Bosch, Quellen 
Ankara] 115, 100=Bosch (1967): 115-6 n. 100. Lines 1-17. 
TI/3. KAa(ulJlOv) BOKXOV, TI/3. 
KAa( ulJiou) , AAt~av(Jpou 'YaAa-
Tr.LpXOU viOv, €wyovov 
TETPQ.pxWV, xlAlam
U'aVTa EV A€'YlwVI 'Y Ku
P't}valKfj apxl€P't}ua-
/l-€VOV TiP KOIViP 'I"ij, 
raAaT€ia" aA€i<J;aVTa 

/l-€'YaA07rP€'I'IW" rrOMa, 
(Jlavo~ Errt(JOVTa 'f'fj rra
-rpf(ll, Q.pSavro. E7f,rr7;f1.WS', 
uE/3alTToq,aVr"l}V, cip7}lIap-

X'Y]V, vac. nal-

/JEll'- K[ at Ao'Y'I' Kai] /h€TPIO
T'YJTI tl'1[arrp£<J;]-
aliTa, €TIJL'Y}(JE 

5 

10 

15 
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2) Honorary inscription; AD 117-24; PID7 Asia Minor [Bosch, Quellen Ankara] 
141, 117=IGR ill 208; Bosch (1967): 141, n. 117. Lines 1-15. 
TIlv el< /3aulAEwv 

AaT€lviav lO.€orra-
Tpav, 6vyaTEpa AaTEI-

viou 'AA€sav~pou, {3 
rl,oxIEpE[W,] uE/3aUTo<pav
'lOU aA€ft/;aVT'os EK TWV ;~;WJl 
Aa/krrp,n.aTU [TeO Jv rrpo alreoD 

~,' DAou TaD eTav,-, err' (T)ii TaLi /kE7iUTOU 
Alreol<phoPDS" Kaiuupo, TpalavoLi 

'A~plavoLi L€{3aUToLi rrap(,~qJ Ka, TroV 

I€prov alreov UTpaT€U/kaTWV ~(,VTO, 
~,avoJ.Ui, -riJ rr(,AEI ~aVTO, O/kOV 
Kal E;p?'}vapx:YJ(JaVT()~ ti')'Wi)) Kat €'m-
rrr1)/kW" rral~E;(L Ka, AOyqJ KOU/kOW
TO, TIlv wrrrpfmoAlv 

5 

10 

15 

3) Honorary inscription; reign of Caracalla; PID7 Asia Minor [Bosch, Quellen 
Ankara] 317,255=Bosch (1967): 317 n. 255. Lines 1-16. 
[TI. '10VAIOV '1oDUTOv] 
'f [' , OWl avov, 7 UfYX,IE-

pE]a, K(T)i(<T'r'Y}v T)[.;j](,) /k'Y)Tpo-

rroAEw" rroP<Pvp(L Kat UT€

<pavqJ ~,a {3iou T€TEI/k7J~-
11011, tPtArma-rplv, 1I'aUal5" 

~1€V€7KOVTa <pIAOT€I/ki-

ai" Kat ev T€ is,aVO/kU', TIlv 
rraTp;~a rrAoUTiuaVTa ep-

701, T€ Kat rr€pIKaA).€UTa

TO'S KOU'Ikrf)rraVT'a, Ka; p};vov 

TWV rrpo alrroD ~,' OA'r]'; eA€-
o(JE~uaVTa -Mi, 7JILEpa" e-
1rI/k€}o,7JfJiVTa ~E Kat -Mi, KaTa

UKEvi),- TaLi {3aAaVEiou, <PUA~ 
MapouparrJ~ eTEilL7JU€V. 

5 

10 

15 

4) Honorary inscription; reign of Caracalla; PID7 Asia Minor [Bosch, QueUen 
Ankara]317,255=Bosch (1967): 318 n. 256. Lines 1-13. 
[TI. '10VAIOV '1oDUTov '1ouvl-

0.11011, l' apxIEp€a KTIU'T'Y}'JI 

-Mi> /k'Y)TporroAEwq, rroP<Pvp(L 



K€ trrEq,aV!p ~.a f3;ou TE

TEI/k'rJEkEVOlJ, qJlAlmaTplv, 

TC]aO'a." [~'EVE'YKOVTa </JiAo
T]E'ILiau;, Ka; [€v TE ~.avo/LIL;"] 
< T)olv =TPi~a TC[AOUT;o-aVTa Ep]-
<-r)O'" TE (TC)Ep.KaA[AEcrraTO." KOO']
p.,r;UaVTa, KE UWllOlI TWV '"po alrrou (J,' 0]
A'fJ" €AaI08E-r7}O'aVTa [n3, WkPa" ETCI]
J1.EA'fJ8€VTa ~€ K€ nJ,- KlL[raUKEt% ToD] 
!3aAavEiou, q,uAoll:E{3au[ n) hiIL'fJO'EV]. 
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5 

10 

5) Honorary inscription; reign of Caracalla; PHI7 Asia Minor [Bosch, Quellen 
Ankara] 317,255=Bosch (1967): 318 n. 257. Lines 1-15. 
T •. 'IOUAIOV 'Ioutrrov 'IoWl-

aVD1J,?, apxIEp€a, KTIO"'T"1}lI 

n3" IL'fJTPOTCOAEW", TCoPq,Lw 
I<€ UTEtballwl a,a {3;ou TETtJllf}lJivov, 
q,.AmaTp.v, TCcia-[a].[,] 
~'EVE'YKOVTa q,.AOT'ILi-
a." K' EV Tf ~.aVO/LILI" TCAOU
TiO'aVTa n}v TCaTpi~a €P'YO" 
TE TCEp.KaAAEG'TaTo., KOO)Jii}-

\, .... " O'avra, KE IWvOV TWV '"po a.u-
TaU ~.' OA'fJ, EAaI08f+av
Ta T'ij" 7}p.€pa" €TClp.eA'fJ8iv
TtL ~ I<€ rii, l<aTfLlYl<Et% 
TaD !3aAaVEiou, </JUA7} A.-
D, TanvoO hiIL"}/YEV. 

5 

10 

15 

6) Honorary inscription; reign of Caracalla; PHI7 Asia Minor [Bosch, Quellen 
Ankara] 317,255=Bosch (1967): 319 n. 258. Lines 1-15. 
T .. 'IOUAIOV 'Ioucrrov 'Iow.-
avov, 'Y 1Lpxufp€a, KTlfFT"l'}'V,..r;~ 
ILnTpoTCoAEw" TCopq,upa. I<f 
fTTfcPavwl 3,a j3fou TETE1-

IL'Y)pkVOll, q)tAorra-rplv, rra
ual, ~lfvE'Y1<6VTa q,IACTEI-
ILial" 1<, €v TE ~lavolLal, "AOU-
TturXZlTa T7,1I1u/;Tpf(Ja £pym; 

Tf TCepll<aAAEG'TaTOI, KO
Uf.h7;tTaVTa, K€ IlOIloV 'TWV 
TCpO ain-oD ~I' DAn, EAalO-
8E-r7}uavm nJ,- '>i[p.Epa" ETClp.e]-

5 

10 



A'Y)Of:VTa {Jf Kf -Mi, KaTM"KE["'1,] 
TOiJ (3aAaYE'OU, ,pUA7] Nf:poua 
€TlJ1.'rJU €lJ . 
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15 

7) Honorary inscription; reign of Caracalla; PHI 7 Asia Minor [general]: Anat.St. 
27 (1977) 63-103, Ankyra, 72.6. Lines 1-16. 
Tl. 'IouAfOv 'IoDG'TDY 'Iouvta-
VOll, 1" Upxtfp€a, KTlrrMjll 

-Mi, P.'Y)TptYTrOAEW" 7rOp,pUpal 
KE 07E,paYWI {JIO, fJ,ou TETI

fJ/'fJ,uvov, ~/A,maTPJV, nao-alS" 

{JIEYE'l'KOVTa qnAoTIp.'-
aI, KE ify TE {J,avop.a" rrAOU-

I \ 'lo" TIO'aVTa Trw 7raTpWa Ep'}'Ol, 
T€ 7rEpIKaJJ.€O'TaTOI, KG
U'IJ...f;uav-ra., Kf /kDlIOV TWV 
7rPO aVrov (j,' OA'Y), €AafOfiE
T7JO'aVTa ""i> 7]p.f:pa" Em-
P.€A'Y}f!f:v;a {Je Ke ""i> Kara-
O'KE"'1, Toil (3aAavE/ou, 
,pUA7] t"o, Tpa7l'€rwy h/p.'Y)-
O'EV. 

11. Pamphylia 
a. Selge 

5 

10 

15 

1) Honorary inscription; Hadrianic; IKSeige 20a=IGR ill 382; Robert (1971): 143 
no. 99. Lines 1-13. 
lLpx,epafT(i,p_evov TOU OlKOl) -rwv 
LEfJa07WY Em,payW, m, TE (j,a-
vop.ai, Kal OEwp,al, Kal p.Gyop.a-
x/ai, Kai KW'Y)'l'fO'iol, Kai ti')'WJlO-
8fT7]V (J,G, ~;ov KU; "YfVOVS" r.l.1'wvwv 
7rOA.€ITIKWlJ Tf KU; n€vraE"M'JPIKoO, 

7rPOE!JPOJl, ,plA07rarpIY, t2pxlEPO-
fiVr'Y)Y, l€pea Ttlx'Y!, ""i> 7l'OAEW, 
(JU1. /3,ov, liv(Jpa, €1J naualS" qHAOT€I
p.'al, Kal AEITOUP'l',al, mlJ'lp.Gv 
-rii 7rOAEI, no. nAa'l'KfOV Ma')'
Yla[voJl AIAlayoy "AppfOV IIEpl]-
[KAia KTA. ] 

5 

10 
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ApPENDIX 2: INSCRIPTIONS OMllTED FROM THE CATALOGUE 

l. Aegean Islands 
a. Doric Sporades: Asupalaea 
1) Honorary; imperial; PHI7 Aegean Islands General [XII, 3 %9 Supp!. Doric 

Sporades] 219=IG XII (3) 219 
a 'Y€POUITiIL h€[ill-'ljIT€ "nlv lJiivIL -]
vOKpaTou, [ErrILivqJ €/KOV' xa-A]
KEIL' KILl a'Y[tiN.trLTl ",PWIKijJ(?) KILl] 
XPUITEOl, ITT[€q,avOl, TOI, II-€'Yi]-
ITTOI, EK TO[U vOII-ou -- TOV arroKILTIL]- 5 
ITTILITc:4uV[ OV TO /TUII-rr€ITov(?) /TUV]-
E/Jp/OV Ta, ['Y€POUITiIL,. rrOI'ljITall-€]-
VOV T€ KILl IT[eiTOU IJ,ILV0II-a,.] 
OUK oAi'Ya,. [€KaITTcp rroA€iT(l.(?)] 
ap€Tad'v€[KIL KILl €UVoiIL, - -] 10 

u,v €XWV 1J[laT€A€1 €/,. ILVTav] 

2. Ionia 
a. Ephesus 

1) Honorary; reign of Antoninus Pius; PHI7 Ionia [Ephesos] 1448.1-24=IEph. 
4342. 
['; lJ.i}II-o,.] 
[ T ]?i,. npwT[ 'Ij,] KIL [i] 
lI'-]€'YilTT'l'}, lI'-'1}T]p[o]
[rr]oA€W, T[?i,] 'A[ITiIL,] 
KILl 1J[i, V€W]K[O]- 5 

[po]u TW[V L€,ea]ITTw[v] 
['Eq,jeITiwv [rroA]€w[,] 
ET€ill-['I)IT€v] 
[T(iTov) tII]Aa(ou/Ov) 'IOU[AIILv ]ov 
n[p]VTavI[v, uio]y tIIAIL(ouiou) 10 

[' I]ouAlavou [Mia ]px[ 0 ]u, 
[E1K'YovoV T(iTou) [tIIAIL(ouiou) TIuj6iwv[o,.] 
aITIG.pxou, [Err,mT'l'}V €P'Ywv] 
II-€'YaAw[v, TOV q,IAOT]€III-ial, [KILl] 
[a]va)..WII-[aITI ap7Upio]u Kal 1J[,aYo]- 15 

lI'-ILI,] KILl [lJarraYIL',. K]OITI'-OUV[TrL] 
hpal'-l'-]aT€v[ollTa ,..,jv rrIL]TpiIJIL 
[-]Ta[-]a 



[-]vO"[-] 
[-J 
[-JM-}rw[-] 
[-]p,[ - he,p,[-] 
[-JOTO[-] 
[-}ro[-]ov[-] 
[-]ov ['Io]vA,a[vov] 'T7Ei[VOV) 
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20 

25 

2) Honorary; AD 140; PHI7 Ionia [Ephesos] 1l09.1-23=IEph. 618=Oliver, 
Sacred Gerousia 9. 
[M(iipKOV) OUA7I"I0v) 
'IEpoKAEou, 
, Ap'fFTOKpaT7}V 
Kepap.l7rrrJv, O,pxIEpea 'AO"[8-
a, vawv -rwv EV 'Eq,EO"<p Ka, [a,7W]- 5 
VOBET7}V TWV P,E7aAWV ['A~p,a]-
vEiwv"!'ii, {JEUTEpa; rre[v=e]-
T7)pi{Jo;, (JoVTa Ta, Une[p rii, ti.p]-
%'Ep(W)rrUJJ7I> p,upla~a, [- €i;] 
nlv Ka-raaxEm)v T[ -] 10 

[K]a, liMa; p,vp,~a; [- ei, TO] 
[ .... ]ep/Ov, ~o()EVTa [O'e Ka, 1.0710"]
H]v Uno BEOU 'Allplavov [~q,,]
[A ]Oo"E,&io-r<p 7EpovO"i"" q, [-J 
.BiVTa O'e Ka' Uno TOU P,f7[/O"TOU] 15 
AirrnKpaTopo, KaiO"apo, [TiTOU] 
AiAiov 'AO'plavov' AVTwvei[vov] 
"i:E/3a.O"Tov EuO"[ E,B]OU, E[-] 
Os ap.a Kai ~EKaK', lJ[,avol1"lv errol"lO"E 7'fi] 
7EpovO"i", A07,fFT[Eia, EVEKev -] 20 

0"' p,(vp,aO'a,) I', .;; q,'AoO"Ej3(aO"TO,) [7EpovO"ia] 
rii; [rrpw7'J}> Kai iJk7;0"7'J}> 'Eq,.]-
[O"iwv rroAfw, -] 

3) Fragmentary; Imperial; PHI7 Ionia [Ephesos] 1669.1-8=IEph. 1968a. 
[-]v[-] 
[-]wv,H 
[-J {Ji, f!!"[a!'%ov-] 
[TEAt'O"]aVTa rrap.[' "aUTov] 
[q"Ao{J]os'wv [-J 5 
[-J Kai 0', [avop,wv ] 
[rroAUT]eA£q:-ra[Ta -] 
[-], 
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b. Didyma 
1) Honorary; reign of Hadrian; PHI7 Ionia [Didyma] 475.1-20==RPh 23 (1899): 

315-7 no. 32=IDid329. 
[u~pot/iopo), 'A[PjTflk,M,) 
[IMi,>,}, 'I]9.~~j!!< .[ .. ]ia, eU,T[E)-
USri" 7fa,Tp]O, 'Iov[A]iov Ka,A)..[,)-
[.c6. p,],>,}TPO, 'IOVAi~, 
[e)mTerfAfKv,a, Ta 5 
[j,wlN'ljp ]"" TO', (jeO', I<a,; 
[~,a,volka)S 7ff7fa,'1}Iki-
[V'1) Tii m 9.~Mi Ka,i T'U, 
[TWV 7fO]A£lTW[V), ojkOiw, I<[a,i] 
[TO', Ka,Ta)'l<aOu, TO ,epOv f- 10 
[UTIII.Uf',?] TE /(a; eAa,JOlie-
[UI~ /(a,I) liE(W)pia" i7fi Te TOU-
[TO', T€jTIjk'1}P.€V'1) Vmi 
[Tf'Ml,) (3oVA7J> Ka,i TOU ~[.;)-
lIkOv. 7fp(at/i'1}TeUaVToq») M(a"l<ov) 'OUA7f/av LWT[iov) 15 
[t/i'Aa )~osav, Ta,p."uaJJ-
[TO, K)opivliav TOU ' ArraTOV-
(pi]av, E7f; UTf(t/ia,V'1})t/iopov M(rl,ol<av) 'Av-
[T)wv/av 'A~p,a,vaO Ka,7fi
TWVO, 

C. Priene 

20 

1) Honorary; 120 BC; PHI7 Ionia [Priene) 51 Xll.213-20==IPriene 109.213-220; 
BCH 31 (1907): 386-7; WS 29 (1907): 108 no. 3; RPh 1 (1927): 108 no. 3; 
SEG 4 (1927) 492. 
~€ (3ovAop.eva, Kai [a7f~eiSa,.j)v €XEI)7fpoaipeu,v, fK[aUT)W' 
TWV 7faAm7JV ep.€Tp7JIFev [~,avawl)v) 7fVpWV Te( Ta )pTe" ~a, EV Te 
'Ml' TWV TIa,v[afi'1}vaiw)v [eapTii Tii) A(/,jk7fPOTa-rn 7fpae7fop.7fev- 215 
(JEll OV pJ;JlOJl iEP01rpE7r~, a[Mo' NO.1 ,8]0;" Q,gitu ~ BEou, Iva ~ta 7Tav-

TWV EI<7fE7fA7JPwp.Eva u".~['>'), TO. T)e 'Mjc; euue(3eia, Ka,i t/i,Aaya-
(jias ~il<a"a' l<aM"~u~ ~€ T[aJm; 'Mjc; (juuia" ;M~WKev 'Ml' Te 
(3ovAij, I<ai Ta", uvvapxja", m:tual[,]-Trf7foi,>,}Ta, ~€ Ka,i ~,a 7faVTO, 
~p. 7fp€7fovua,v EVOX")P.OuUV'1}v Ka(T)a,sia,v Tau BEau I<a,i 'Ml, 220 

2) Honorary; 129-100 BC; PHI7 Ionia [Prienej66Ill.45, 90-100==IPriene 108.89-
100. 
UKeVaSWV" br; ~€ UTft/ia[v)'>'}t/iopov K€Kpa7fa, au p.ovav 
~,a,t/iOpWV YEVOP.€V'1}' Tifl [7f]oA£1 xpEi~, a[Ma] KILi 7fa.pILUTa
UfW, EV£xUPWV, O'Ia,Aa,fil[wv K)a,V'I\v flva, 'M)[v) auuiav miv
TWV TWV TrOAITWV I<at T[WV l<afi'1}/(ouuwv ~,]avop.w[v? .]w[.] o[ .. J? 
[- TOV a~eAt/iov -] 

90 



[ou~evo, VO"T]E[p]oUvra Ka; TOu-roy €v Tal, .1, Ta. KO'Va 
[xoelal,,] el<n)verK£ ~Ia"'opou /1-fV ~p~ 'AAe[~a[v]~peUad 
[x,Ala" eil, ~€ XPiJa',v EvexUPWV anuPW/1-aTa ~pa'XJLwv [,AAesav]
[~pef]wv T€TpaKI<7XlAiwvp rrape/1-ETp'rJO'ev ~e T'ijl rroAel Ute]-
[Ta. TO. ]~EA"'OV wpWV /1-E~i/Lvou, rrEYTaKoO'iov, TreItT'ljKO[VTa 
[T ]1/1-7], .jJ, 01 rroAIT(J,' rrpoeiAavro, {3ovAo/1-evO, ~,a rram, [£V] 
Eu~a'/1-ovia, KaeEO"TaVa/ TO", rroAiTa,-, Ka; KaTa 'T'iiv eaUTO[O] 

3. Caria 
a. Olymos 

175 

95 

100 

1. Honorary; first century?; PHI7 Caria [Olymos] 13.1-28=IMylasa 869=BCH 46 
(1922): 417-20 no. 23=SEG 2 (1925) no. 564. 
[-]EMAH 
[-] rr[ apa h,vo/Lev0S' OUeEVa Ka,pOv Tra [pa]-
[Aeirrwv - KaTa] 'T'iiv aVrov auva/L1V, €vaTro,}e'KVV/Le[vo,-] 
['T'iiv rrpo, TO TrAineD, euvOIav' Iva oily Kai (, ~/1-[ 0,] 
[0 'OAu~wv .paivrrra' /L'l')fJe] v AemO/1-evo,- €V XaP'TO, o.rrO,}OO'el, 5 
[IDa. /LeW'fI/LEvO, TWV KaAWv Kai o.'YaO}.jv o.v,}pwv .paiW}Ta, 
['T'iiv KaTasiav aUTo" xG.p'Ta Kai T'lllYJV a]rroVE/LWv' a.'Ya[Inj,] 
[-nJx"7" ,}e~a,' i-m),vijaf1al cIlal,}poy M]o<7Xiwvo, iepi[a] 
[L::.al/Lovwv' A'Ya8wv rrape{.l43wp~ia Ka; O"T]e.pavwQ'a, [aUrov] 
[xouQ'w' O"Te.pavw,· <rM)Q'al{J£ 'Ypa~v aU]Tov elKOVa [EV] 10 

[Tun ;€pWt TOU' A7ro).).wvo~ E)I 'T6:u fTrubaVEfn'a'T"WI] 'TD-rrWl, av[TOU) 
[il4nrr>1O'a/LEVOU, oilrrep liv aUrw, €7TlTI')~'O]TaTOv [eTva,] 
[q,aiWjTa,' Ka; E7TI'Y~V TrO'7;Q'(J,Q"()a, THv,}e' 
[0 ~o, 0 'OAU/LEWV iTIWr}Q'ev cIlaiii'pov MO<7Xl]wvo,- ie[pea] 
[L::.al/1-0VWV 'A'Ya8wv rnaiVW1, elKav, 'Ypmm!,] Ka; xou[O'wl] 15 

[O"Te.pavw" O-rl- Trap]a'YEvOUtevo,?] 
[.pI)Jm/1-Ov Ka; EKTevQ aUrov Trap€<7Xev, Tral7'?)t] rrpovoial fxo->I]
[Q'a/1-evo, ek 7Tl1.YTa Ta. Errei'YoYTa, /1-eTa. ~e Tau-r]a, ETre,~ [Kpea]
[VO/1-O,? Vrro ToD lYY}/1-OV aTro~elx8e,,;, OT£.jJV 8]uO'la, E/L rra[O'al,] 
[Tal, ,},avo/Lal, Tal, Ka-ra TOV VO/1-0v? 'Ye'YEW}]/1-EVal, [iKaO"TW'] 20 

[ TWV /LeTEXOVTWV 'T'iiv Ka£!1;Kowav /1-epl],}a /LeXOI TO[ we] 
[O'W'~WJ) (J,aTeAel' a.vaK"f}pVSal (;e EV TW' a'Yw]v, TW' O'VUT€[Aov]-
[jJ,€VWI - ava-y ]pa,fal (;e T,;(J[ e] 
TO tPIJ.p'Q'/La TOV, EVeQ'TWTa,] Ta/Li[a], EV TW' iepw, TOO' ArroA[Awvo,] 
[Kai -Mis" 'AP-rE(J.'(;O, Bewv Tja.V 'OAV/LEWV EV Ta., E[7Tljq,aVeO"TaT[w,j 25 
[Torrw,' TO (J€ 'Y'VO/1-EVOV e1], 'T'iiv ava'Ypa</>0v avaAw(J.a ~oD[va, TOV,] 
[Tlt/Lia, 13K TWV KO'VroV rrpOO'j03wv TroV wi] el, aJJ.a arroTET[a'Y]-
Utivwv.] 
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b. Panamara 
1) Honorary; no date; pm7 Caria [Panamaraj 234.1-7=IKStrat 299=BCH 28 

(1904): 243 no. 51. 
[lepeu, - ulOj" TaTlavo, [ ... j' ;ep[elaj 'A[PlujTOV[n-
[K'I1, - BuraT'f/P, Ma]p.aAaJl 'Ie(poKwp.7jT/,), TO~" ell Kop.upiOI" 
[';"'o~,sap.evol p.eyaAorrperrW, miJljTa, TOUe; aVeJ..60VTa, I, TO i.pov, 
[rriMrav -rUxrlv Ka, i0'Kiav, arrE&UaJl T]a.lJ'i'rrva TOt, Kop.iuaUIJl, arr€~OUaJl 
[~€ Ka, Ta.c; ~/aVO~, Kai TiDJ.a rraJITa errjoi'l)uaJl, Ta., TWV ITavap.apeiwv7;- 5 
lJLipae; ~€Ka ~/aAi7rTw, E')'1.I/kJlauIQ,p]%")uav Kal' nlv TeTp~a -rii rrap[aj-
[A'>it/II TOU BEOU-j 

4. Lycia 
a. Rhodiapolis 
1) Honorary; AD 124-153; Kokkinia XIII D13- XIII E6=IGR III 739, XIII.58-67. 

;WS~-
[rri rrlUT/V TO<n-OI, Kai rrpOTEpOJl Kai vW] TEIpA,V TE a<n-olL.Kai Baup.aSEIl!.!lai Gl4 

, 
E1far-

[VEtll Tal" aSloAO'YWTaT~ TWV Ell -rii rnapxEi",J mi).ew[v, Telp.iicr8a/j ~~ [Tat, EI 

a' Kai .8'J 
[Kai ')".' Kai .~' .T[EI~t" UUVKaTaBep.€vou Kai TOO KPJ"Tio::co.[u 'l)'Ye~vo" 

h4>nSEg:[Bal ~€ a<n-ov J 
[Ell TW E6v)el Ka[i rrpDTEpaV TElp.iiv rrop4>upl", ~/a. .8iou Kai rrpoe~pi", 

~'J'l)lI[EKel? Kai Tat,] 
[KaT' ETa j, Telp.[al" Err) -r7l ~wpeq., "iv ei, ~/avoJ11l)v? TOI, Q.pxoUTaTaI,? 

Err']~[';~wKeJl Ka, rroAEI-] 
[Teial,] EV Tai'[, aSIOAo'YwTaTal, rro}.Eul TETEI/k7jcr8al, Ka) ';"'0 7;'Yep.jo(vwll E5 

Kai Err/TPOpWJl J 
[TOU Le.8ajo::colu p.€/kaprup7jcr8al, Err; Te TOI, allaAwp.aulv? Kai Errt -r7l TOjU 

[.8;ou dpe-r7J?- - -J 

5. Mysia 
a. Pergamon 
1) Honorary; Hellenistic; IPerg245c 1l41-51. 

Ta LeA€UKo[U -Mil rrpo,J Auu[ip.axov ~%")I ErrJIKpaT..)uaJITo, 0 uio, aUTou 
~,a~esa/k€vo, 

nlv .8aulAeic:v [' AJIT;o ]xo, nlv rrEM a~a xw jpav aUTol, ErrWA'l)UeV TaAaVTWV 
TptaKOfTlWV 

TplfLKOJITa Kal rr[pO<TeJIIJ'€rrpaSEV iDJ.a [T]aAaJITa rrellT..)KollTa Kal rrEpl 
TOVTWV 1'"aS- 7l'1fT7'Elr; 

€,),'Ypa4>ou, rrapaTI6€[a<Tljll, IJOJITO, e[k TJaUTa IT/Tavaiole; Kat <!l/AeTa;pou 
T[aAaVTa TeU<Tapa ?J-

KOJITa, Ka6DTI EK -Mie; alla['Ye'Ypap.p.€lI'l)' rraJp' 7;/k1v Ell TWI ;<PWI -Mi, 45 
'A~lIii[, EmUTwj<Ta[JlTo ~j-

}.'I]', Ka) w,7; rra'YKT'l)TIK'f} T7jc; x[wpa, Kupejia Kal ~/a TWJI E'Y'Ypa4>w[v Erri 



-Mi, ~,(£]vowii, (£[U]-
TOt, ImO TeVV KP(£TOUVTWV tr(£pcKc[1 i~i~OTlo, aV(£VTIp{p)irrw, ~c'K[VUVTC, h 

Tlwv K(£8'Ep[wl-
/h€VWV ~WV EV Te 'v..iWIK(£( Ll.07AW[IK(£( 'E</l]€G"WI, iv (£i, ~ 'YE['Yp~eV1] 

u]tra 'AVT'OX[oul 
[i]trlG"TOA07 trep( -Mi, K(£Ttl. To7V XWP(£V T(£[lrrr}V I<Ulpel(£, K(£TETe[ml<TO, 

tr(£p](£UXOp;evw[v TE] 
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[K](£" W, EUp;€V1], tra,p<LA(£~WV Ttl. 7rpa'Y1/h(£T(£ To7V Le]AcUKOU [EKUpWUt"V 50 

E7r l'G"TOA07v 7r[po,] 
[IItjT(£v(£iov" EV ~, uUv TOI, liJJ.0/' €-Y€'YP[(£7rTO K](£Ttl. M~l:'v T(£i}r(£P To7v 

KVpe,(£]v ~€ K(£I 7'l)[v El,l 

6. PamphyJia 
a. SeIge 
1) Honorary; second century?; IKSeige 17 

[- - - <TVV~]p;/OvP'Ylo)u(£u(£v, lepE'(£V T~ 7rOAEW" </l'A07r(£TP'V, I [- --] 
BouA'ii~, !<TiG"Tlp'(£v K(£I Tpo</loV, P;7)T€p[(£] IIoAEw" E7r( '>i9wl[v KOG"P;'OT7)T, 

K(£' UE]-
p;v[olT7)T' ~;ou ~'(£7rI[pEltrovu(£v, E7rE'Keiq. TE [K(£I p;Eh<LAo</lpotTUV'f} I [- --] 
[,3 u]1TE#[~lA'I'}p;EI[lI<j11 e,ra-ya,Jt[Aolp;eV1]v - 9u'Ya[Tep(£1 Ma-yv,avoD 

Bevwl[vo, - --1 
[- - -l!<TIG"Tol[u -MJ>1 TrOAcW, Kal TaU "ApEW, vaGv..ov KaT. 1[- - ---CG"KEua]- 5 

KOTO, oVv T<P 7rel[p'K]elp;evcp tr(£VTI KOu[P;CP], E!<To, ~E 7rAIVgel[l- --1 
tl.px'EP0eU-rOU, trpol[.i]~pou K(£( [</lIAo]traTpliJo" tr(£V(£PETOU, trOAAaKI[I, - - -

~ou]-
AeVU(£p;evov :f! tr(£Tei~I[, elv TE 1Tpa-Y[J.<(L(]"'], apxti[, 7ralu(£, 7rPOIK(£ 

Imeux[ 'lJp; I EVOV Em] 
Em~ouEu, f?'7p;al [TWV), -ywa[ik(£ r (£iov 1 O{;<LAEpiou EU'Ye[v]ou" 7rp[oeG"pou, 

</l,M7r(£)-
TP'G'0S', 7r(£V(£PETOlv, [TloD IIoMEw, I<T/ITTOU TEl 1<(£1 TPO"'EW" "',Aouol["'ou, 10 

a~€A<P'>lv 1 
TOU p;E-yiITTOV K(£I I [€~OXOV Ma-yv(,(£voD) AiA,(£volD] IIEp'KAeou, 'AppU)lou, 

?ie,[ui TE) 
K(£( A6'Yo" trPWTEUI[oV]TO" [/h)€'YMAa TmV 1TO)\lV Wq,eA07U(£VTOS' 1 €7rlG"olT€[G"i 

Te) 
1<[(£1] traO"() 7rpoUT<Luliq. - -rfj 7r(£Tpi/], K(£T(£[uK)Evau[a]u(£v €P'Y(£ A(£Vtrlptl. 

K(£; .[- - -]-
T(£T(£} TO TE a'Yop(£VIOJ.<€IOV 1<(£( [Tlo [Tlux[(£]lov K(£[i] TO 0~Elov iK I 

i1Ep;EAiwv [oWl 
Tal, TE MOS' a-yaAl/h(£uIV K(£I TOI, 7r[€P,]KE1/h€VOI, I<OU/hIOI, - vawv /hE- 15 
'Yiuhlwv K(£; 8au/hI(£ITTwv iUOTEIP;(£ Td. KTiup;(£T(£ -, iKG"E~E'YJ.<IEV1]V K(£; Td. 

7r(£-
p(£K€iw:va ;:(p'I'}/h(£IT,lT't'i}p,a trav[m K(£; Tl07v tr(£P(£TEivou(]"(LV I trA(£'Y€iav , 

UTDav 
1<(£( liJJ.o 7rA,v8Ellov K(£I 7'l)v E~E~P(£V 7'l)v EV (£U-r<p am, /hup,al~wv Ttl. traVT(£, 

I K(£; G.p-yupiov [.5) /kv[p,]a/](£, Tp,aKovm I 
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fl. Q7.)val4'Y}/Tiv I Tii. ?TaTp;~o]" [Kal fl, ~lavoJL]a, !3oUAEl!TWV Kali 20 
EKKA'Y}u!,aUT]wv 

Kai T€KVWV a.rrwv. KI[am] To' 1'€1'OVDTa alrrfl ~['r}l1>iO'JLaTa TOV ~E 
a]v~pl ,,1.vra [aVEO'T'Y}O'€V] 

~JLo]O'[iW]V XO'Y}/1)J,TWV. I 
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APPE:NDlx3 

Table 2 1 a . Verbs and Verb forms used with ~lavowi) .. 
L;jaw/kl 50 

AI + blQ,WIL't7V 38 
Al.a ~v> (4.d.3 x2. 5. 7 x2. 8. 9 x2, 6 .•. 5) 9 
Al.b ooinlL (4.d.2, 4, 12, 14 x2) 5 
Al.e OOYTIL (1.a.l, Lb.!, 2; 3.c.2; 4.b.15; 4.c.l; 6.h.1; 7.g.1) 8 
Al.d ooDITILV (4.b.9; 4.d.ll; 6.g.1) 3 
Al.e IMYT'i( 6 ••. 2, 3) 2 
A.l.f iloYTo, (4.b.4,l1; 10.a.2) 3 
A.l.g iI.iloKOTo. (6.c.5 x2) 2 
Al.h iI.ilOufu'J 4.b.16) I 
Al.i iI,iIOvlLl (4.b.8) I 
AJ.j ol3~al (4.3.1) I 
Al.k liilwKEV (4.d.l0) 1 
AU iilwKo,p.€V (6.r.1) 1 
A.l.m i!OWKILV (6.r.2) 1 
A2 + iI,ILVO/k'i, 7 
A2.a iloYTIL (I.d.I; 6.a.I) 2 
A.2.b iJiiloufJlLl (4 .•• 1) 1 
A.2.c !iilwK'v (3.b.1 x3) 3 
A.2.d '~WKILV (6.r.3) 1 
A3 + fi; a,alloiJ.-IJ1I 4 
A3.a OWITEI (4.b.7 x2) 2 
A3.b .,iloufJw (4.b.6) 1 
A3.e .OWKEV (7 .a.1) I 
A4.a ""iloYTIL OIa.VOp,G,; (10.a.1) I 

Kam,.N;irrw 6 
B.I + aW.llJOplY;lI 3 
B.l.. Ka.-rAmoVl"1L (S.c. 1) 1 
B.l.b Ka.-rM€7r.'V (9.a.l) 1 
B.l.e )\'Y;~U€T(J,f ~lJcip,a a~) c01o' TOU TOKOU aUrwlI(4.d.13) I 
B.2 + ei; a/av~<iJv 3 
B.2 .• KIL-rMmOYTa KILTa..illa.f>i)K'r}V (5.b.1) I 
B.2.b KaTMmov-ra. es ?I/kilTOV> p,kpou, KA'l)pDVO/kOV (7.h.1) I 
B.2.e 1<0.. TaA€Aomo-ra. a.;wvfo~ awpE~J7 .c.2) 1 

, AVILTi8<rJ/kl 5 
C.I + fir; (haw""a; 5 
c.l.. aVae"ITIL aIYYVpiov (6.c.l) I 
C.l.b aVlLeiVTa. Gp'"(Vpiou &PXIL'IL • (6.c.2) I 
C.l.e a.va.8EIITa.; TOV '-01(01) anD fh}vapIWV IJ-VPIWlI XflAIWlI (6.c.3) 1 
C.l.d avaTfBElkW'; (ZPrup;ov E (6.c.4) 1 
c.l.e a.vaT.eElKOTIL 'X?iiIJ,ILTo. (6.c.5) 1 

i\a.pfJavw 4 
D.l.. AIL~vWIT'viI'ILvow;}v (4.b.l x2, 2 x2) I 4 

TIolEW 5 
E.l.a €rrol7LO"aTo 3,ILVO/k>JV (2.a.2) I I 
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E.l.b Erro,iTw ~,a"""'7jV (3.8.1) I 
E.l.e rr€Tro,'1I"''''''~ '1rI&iu .. ~ ~,avo",wv (4.d.6) I 
E.l.d rrmo,'1I"''''''v irr,~oUf" ok ~,avoIL"-': (7.b.4) I 
E.l.e "o'ou"..",,~ ~POo.v ok a,a""wi)V (7.b.6) 1 

XWPEW 4 

F.l.a xwpo,v oi~ a,avawijV (7.b.l, 2, 3, 4) 14 
Xa.piy., 3 

G.! + oi,},avo",7jV 3 
G.l.a Kfxu.",na, o:i~lOv &"p.o.v (7.b.S) I 1 
G.l.b xa.p,uQ.p.ovav o'7"piou (7.b.7, 7.e.l) 1 2 

6.wp/w 2 
H.l + ok ~,a"0l'iJV 2 
H.l.a ~a~vov ~iov (7.e.l) I ! 
H.1.b ~WP'fIUQ.p..vov Kc>-ni; ~la.80K'f1V (7 .d.1) 1 I 

Mopiy,/L'" 2 
La. 1 a,a.,o!-,~ ",~pi''1Im' (3.e.1 x2) 1 2 I 

Individual attestations 12 
J ~,a.vo~v 'YEvirrIJc>' (4.h.12) 1 
K ,,,..,.0,, ~,a.vo~ (4.b.14) 1 
L ~iJro., ~piov (?) oi~ a,avo""",, (6.c.4) ! 
M irrmii!;DVTO, T"-': a,a."O""",, (6.d.1) I 
N 7'Y}PElufJal,.o naAEOY e(Joi TWV atavopiiw (l.c.l) 1 
0 irrm)." a,c>voIL~v (4.h.6) 1 
P rrpOKa.T~OVrn a,avo/4.,]v (4.d.l0) 1 

Q arrOTEIUO,Tw ~vU,p'C> uUP,a oi~ a,avo~v (4.h.3) 1 
R avarrJ.i;pwtFO-" ",up,a fl, a,a""wlw (6.d.2) 1 
S opiuauav iv Tq; 'XPOIllp ~ rravwUPE~~ a,avoJ1..fi, (7 .f.l) ! 
T KaAi", irr; a'O-vowii (6.e.I) ! 
U a.Vt<vewuQ.p.Evo, a,,,vo,,,,",, (4.d.I) 1 

Participles of Office 13 
V.I + lha"VOp.a7; 1 
V.l.a ~WVOT~V (8.a.I) I 1 
V.2 + iv a,a.vOj<"-,' 6 
V.2.a a.'YwvaOEni .. c>vm (S.a.I) I 
V.2.b rrAOVT",.c>VTa. niv Trlnpiac> (10.8.3-7) 5 
V.2.e b.w.rAWK/rre; -rawv lEplt)(JVlJidv (6.e.4) 1 
V.3.1 ~"p(1,Uo''''EVOV i,,; a,ava",_a" (l1.a.l) 1 
V.4.1 ",eTa. 3'(1,VOILo., (6.f.4) 1 
V.5.1 EVaOK'"..'V? x<ip" Ek a",vo",o., (4.b.lO) I 
V.6.1 7"ILvau,apx'K'I)v a,avo",.,]v (4.c.2) I 

No Verb 4 
W.I a,avo",!!" (2.a.l; 4.b.13) 2 
W.2 a,c>vo!-'.fiLl6.b.I) 1 
W.3 a,avowii (4.b.S) I 

Total 109 
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Table 2.5a: Catalogue entries recording occasions on which aw.vop.a; were 
'd d JlroVI e 

Office or public service 1.b.1, 1.d.1, 3.b.1 (x2), 3.c.2, 4.b.I (x2), 4.b.2 (x2), 44 
4.b.4, 4.b.9, 4.b.U, 4.b.15, 4.c.2, 4.d.1, 4.d.2, 4.d.3, 
4.d.4, 4.d.5, 4.d.6, 4.d.7, 4.d.8, 4.d.9, 4.d.10, 4.d.1l, 
4.d.12, 4.d.14, 5.c.1, 6.a.1, 6.c.5 (x2), 6.d.2, 6.e.4, 6,f,1, 
6.f.4, 6.g.l, 7.g.1, 10.a.1, 10.a.3, 1O.a.4, 10.a.5, 10.8.6, 
10.a.7,11.a.1 

Festival celebration 2.a.2, 3.b.I, 3.c.1 (x2), 4.b.3, 4.b.6 (x2), 4.b.7 (xl), 35 
4.b.8, 4.b.I2, 4.d.3, 4.d.7, 4.d.8, 4.d.9, 4.d.14, 6.e.I, 
6.e.2, 6.e.3, 6.e.5, 6.f.2, 6.f.3, 7.a.I, 7.b.1, 7.b.2, 7.b.3, 
7.b.4 (xl), 7.b.5, 7.b.6, 7.c.I, 7.e.I, 7.tI, 7.b.I, 8.a.I, 

Birthday or funeral 4.a.I, 4.b.I6, 4.d.13, 4.e.1, 5.b.1, S.c. 1, 6.b.1 6.c.2, 15 
6.c.3, 6.c.4 (x2), 6.c.5, 7.c.2. 7.d.I, 9.8.1 

Statue dedication 1.a.1, 4.b.I4, 4.c.1, 6.c.I, 6.b.I, 7.b.7 6 
'Customary' a,(LVOIL7J 1.c.1 1 
I~erial visit 10.a.2 1 
Marriage 3.8.1 1 
Unknown l.b.2, 2.a.1, 4.b.5, 4.b.13, 6.d.I 5 
NA 4.b.10 1 
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ApPENDIX 4: MAPS OF PROVENANCE 

1 , 
GETAt, 

SEA 

1, Di_J!si~ 4. Oieulls 
) ... ill,fWM TlVis_ ..t ImllS 

Map J: Blad. S"" Reg;.llIl 
(eAH [2J ,<>1.10, map 7, facingpg. 117 



a " 
6. Cos 
7. SY"o.~ 
8. Tenus 
10. Ephe:ms 
13. Mile/Its J\lap 2: The Aegean Sea and Western Asia Minor 

(Ltvy, voL 10, Map 2, Loeb Classical Library) 
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